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Abstract 
Throughout the sixteenth century, magisterial Protestants condemned Anabaptists for various of their 
tenets, from pacifism to proto-communism, facets that have attracted much scholarly commentary. Yet, 
another cause for Anabaptists’ sixteenth-century condemnation—their alleged universalism, the belief 
that hell is temporary and all souls will reach heaven in time—has received little attention. Official 
magisterial condemnations do not specify which Anabaptists held to this view. And the universalism of 
the man most often associated with the doctrine by sixteenth-century commentators, Hans Denck, has 
been called into question recently. Utilizing letters, treatises, and volumes of the period, this thesis 
examines the life and thought of Hans Denck as a representative of Anabaptist universalism. The 
conclusions reached are that he was in fact universalist, his universalism could have been inspired by 
several different influences, and that his teaching—though few in disciples—had a far-reaching impact.
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“God is not one who requites evil, but He sets evil aright.”  

St. Isaac of Ninevah 
 
 

And all shall be well and 
All manner of thing shall be well 

When the tongues of flames are in-folded 
Into the crowned knot of fire 

And the fire and the rose are one. 
T.S. Eliot, “Little Gidding,” Four Quartets 

 
 

Many a wrong, and its curing song; 
Many a road, and many an inn; 
Room to roam, but only one home 

For all the world to win. 
Eve, in George MacDonald’s Lilith 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

“Through God’s love, man becomes wholly deified  

as God in him becomes fully humanized.” 

~ Hans Denck1 

 

 

AT THE DIET of Augsburg in 1530, not long after the dawn of the Protestant Reformation in the 

Holy Roman Empire, a number of German rulers and free cities presented a written confession of their 

reformed faith. In one of their many declarations, Article XVII De Christi Reditu ad Judicium, “On 

Christ’s Return to Judgment,” they decried the heresies of the Anabaptists – in particular, the belief 

“that to damned men and devils there will be an end of punishments,” a doctrine known today as 

“universalism.”2 Other doctrines that Anabaptists were notorious for in the sixteenth century – such as 

pacificism or community of goods – remain a recognizable aspect of their tradition today. But the same 

is not true of universalism. Yet it seems there was no controversy over either the content of this article 

or the recipients of its accusation. Rather, this article was received without exception by the Lutheran 

party’s papal interlocutors, and for this reason Luther’s right-hand man Melanchthon did not defend it 

 
1 “Der Mensch… wirt durch die Liebe Gottes gantz vergottet und Gott in im vermenscht.” Hans Denck Schriften, 2. Teil-
Religiöse Schriften (1956), 25:13-18. Trans. from Hans Denck, The Spiritual Legacy of Hans Denck, ed. and trans. 
Clarence Bauman (Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1991), viii. 
2 “Damnant Anabaptistas, qui sentiunt hominibus damnatis ac diabolis finem pænarum futurum esse.”  Philipp 
Melanchthon, “Die Augsburger Confession,” ed. Theodore Mayes, Gutenberg, February 1, 2021, 
https://www.gutenberg.org/cache/epub/607/pg607.html. 
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in his Apology of the Augsburg Confession. Anti-universalist frenzy lingered for decades, with the Church 

of England publishing her own condemnation in 1553.3 Anabaptists across Europe found themselves 

persecuted, imprisoned, executed for, among other factors, allegedly holding to universalism.  

 While the representatives of state-backed church parties who devised anti-universalist censures 

seem to have had clarity concerning the content and context of their statements, the same is not so true 

of us. Who are these Anabaptists? Which of them espouse this belief that “there will be an end of 

punishments” for “damned men and devils?” For centuries Christians had believed in a period of 

purgation for baptized Christians who died in a state of grace (after which they would enter heaven), 

but not for those wicked men and women who died unrepentant, not for non-Christians, and most 

certainly not for the Devil—the very embodiment of evil. In the traditional schema, hell lasted for ever 

and ever and that was considered just. What, then, would lead Anabaptists to contradict orthodoxy and 

accept a doctrine evidently so controversial? 

 Anabaptists in the sixteenth century were a small minority, prone to schism, united only by a 

commitment to adult believer’s baptism, refusing to baptize infants and rebaptizing those who had gone 

through the rite in childhood—thus the moniker “Anabaptist” (from Greek ana, “again”). It was 

possible to find an Anabaptist who incorporated any number of heterodox doctrines into their 

 
3 “¶ All men shall not bee saued at the length. [42] THei alſo are worthie of condemnacion, who indeuoure at this 
time to reſtore the daungerouſe opinion, that al menne, be thei neuer ſo vngodlie, ſhall at lenght bee ſaued, when thei haue 
ſuffered paines for their ſinnes a certaine time appoincted by Goddes iuſtice.” Church of England, Articles Agreed on by the 
Bishoppes, and Other Learned Menne in the Synode at London, in the Yere of Our Lorde Godde, M.D.LII. for the Auoiding 
of Controuersie in Opinions, and the Establishement of a Godlie Concorde, in Certeine Matiers of Religion. (London, 
Richardus Craftonus [sic] typographus Regius excudebat. Londini, 1553), 
https://login.proxy.lib.duke.edu/login?url=https://www.proquest.com/books/articles-agreed-on-bishoppes-other-
learned-menne/docview/2248527032/se-2?accountid=10598, 25.  
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Christianity. There were both those who accepted the traditional conception of God as a Trinity and 

those who replaced it with a view of a non-divine Jesus; those who happily affirmed Martin Luther’s 

commitment to basing doctrine solely on the Bible and those who believed that the scriptures were only 

a testimony to the true Word dwelling within the believer. Their common identity – though real – is in 

part one given to them by the established churches of Europe, Protestant and Catholic, who opposed 

and persecuted them. Despite Anabaptist diversity, however, the drafters of Article XVII of the Augsburg 

Confession make no effort to clarify which Anabaptists believed that all people would eventually make 

it into heaven, an idea medieval and early modern Christians would most often call “Origenism” after 

its third-century champion, Origen of Alexandria (again, this is usually termed “universalism” in 

theological circles today). Anabaptists were a loosely-affiliated group overall, with many different 

communities falling under that umbrella. Some Anabaptist missionaries would roam from village to 

village founding small societies as they went, while other preachers were able to stay in one location and 

pastor their congregations. Most, it seems, did not believe everyone was going to be saved from hell. 

Balthasar Hubmaier, for example, one of the most well-known and respected Anabaptist leaders during 

the age of Reformation, had no problem subscribing to the traditional idea of unending punishment 

for the wicked in the afterlife. In his 1526 catechism, Eine christliche Lehrtafel, Hubmaier dedicated a 

section to “Eternal Hell.”4 

 The man whom more orthodox sixteenth-century reformers (“reformers” being those pastors 

who sought to reform their Christian communities, breaking away from the Roman pope) most often 

 
4 See Balthasar Hubmaier, Balthasar Hubmaier: Schriften, eds. Gunnar Westin and Torsten Bergsten (Gutersloher: Gerd 
Mohn, 1962), 305-326. 
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identified as one of the main purveyors of universalism, however, is Hans Denck (c.1500-1527). Hailing 

from Habach in Bavaria, Denck entered the University of Ingolstadt on October 29, 1517 – two days 

before Luther is meant to have nailed his (in)famous 95 Theses on the door of All Saints’ Church in 

Wittenberg, setting off the Protestant Reformation.5 Denck would find himself caught up in the 

theological turbulence of the day and the political and religious turmoil that it engendered for all of 

Europe and for his own life. He would find himself imprisoned, exiled, and on the run for his heterodox 

beliefs. While they all seem to have respected him as a pious, upstanding individual, almost every 

prominent reformer contemporary with Denck had something to say against his religious teachings. 

Martin Bucer denounced him as the “pope” of the Anabaptists and Henreich Bullinger castigated him 

as their “rabbi.”6 While such appellations may seem positive at first, these men despised what they saw 

as Anabaptist heresies. Applying such titles to Denck, therefore, is a mark of derision. Though none 

could deny the quality of his humanist education and his resultant talent for Hebrew, Latin, and Greek, 

all his magisterial Protestant opponents nonetheless saw his views on the afterlife as dangerously 

erroneous (“magisterial” refers to the confessional Protestant churches of Europe, i.e. the various 

Lutheran churches, the reformed communions such as the Church of England, etc.). Alongside the 

drafting of Article XVII in the Augsburg Confession, they sent each other letter after letter expressing 

concern over his idea that, eventually, all people – and even the Devil himself! – would one day come to 

be at peace with God in heaven.  

 
5 Jan J. Kiwiet, “The Life of Hans Denck (ca. 1500-1527),” Mennonite Quarterly Review  31 (1957), 231. We do not know 
if Luther actually did this, but the proximity of the two dates is worth noting.  
6 Heinrich Bullinger, Der Widertouffern Ursprung, fürgang, Secten, wäsen, fürnemme und gemeine jrer leer Artikel ouch jre 
gründ, unnd warumbb sys ich absünderind unnd ein etc. (Zürich: Christopher Froschauer, 1561), D i v. 
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 The issue is, though, that Denck nowhere in his extant writings gives explicit credence to the 

doctrine of apokatastasis (the Greek name for universalism) – as several scholars, including William 

Klassen and Morwenna Ludlow, have labored to emphasize more recently. So, were these antagonistic 

reports merely rumors? Were his accusers slandering him? Or did they simply misapprehend the 

preacher’s thought? Denck’s theology no doubt breaks away from most norms of the sixteenth century, 

Papal or Protestant. But universalism was a fringe idea, even among radicals. Using the records of various 

firsthand accounts, this thesis will argue that his ideological adversaries were not mistaken concerning 

his views on the afterlife—that he did, in fact, believe all people were destined for heaven in the end—

and I will attempt to construct a history of how and why Denck in particular came to hold this position 

on the final fate of men’s souls.  

 To do so, I will follow a more nuanced typology for conceptualizing Hans Denck’s Anabaptist 

community. In the vein of George H. William’s and Carlos Eire’s work,7 rather than seeing Denck as 

just one more maverick among a sea of fractious nonconformists, I will view Denck as belonging to a 

more coherent grouping classified as “Spiritualists.” These figures take on the character of a certain 

strand of late medieval skepticism and tolerance of diversity. Their faith was less a dogmatic sketch based 

on literalist biblical interpretation and more a framework balanced on pious mysticism.8 I will show how 

all of these influences affected Denck’s thought over the course of three chapters analyzing his life, 

 
7 Carlos M. N. Eire, “The Radical Reformation,” in Reformations: the Early Modern World, 1450-1650 (New Haven, CT: 
Yale University Press, 2018), pp. 248-285. 
8 George Huntston Williams, “Studies in the Radical Reformation (1517–1618): A Bibliographical Survey of Research 
Since 1939,” Church History 27, no. 1 (March 1958): pp. 46-69, https://doi.org/10.2307/3161333, 52. 
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education, and thought; the possible sources influencing him to embrace universalism; and the impact 

of his universalist teaching on Anabaptism and on magisterial Protestantism. 

Denck’s life, despite frequent persecution, testifies to a certain ecumenical quality in his spirit. 

This man – who believed that the light, the logos, the lamb of God dwelt in every person, “including 

pagans and Jews, and indeed all creation, ‘the dumb, deaf and blind, indeed, unreasoning animals, yes, 

foliage and grass, stone and wood, heaven and earth, and all that is’”9 – was uncommonly willing to 

interact in a friendly and constructive manner with his ideological opponents. Unlike many other 

reformers, Denck built cooperative relationships with his Jewish neighbors. This thesis places Denck’s 

worldview in context and compares it to other forms of mystical Protestantism in order to more clearly 

grasp the universalist or universalist-adjacent doctrinal currents that other sixteenth-century believers 

waded in on the margins of orthodoxy. More broadly, inspecting an admittedly marginal figure like 

Denck also sheds light on the positions of his more influential magisterial opponents, as if by way of a 

negative photograph. Denck’s life embodies in microcosm many of the scholarly, religious, and political 

trends of the Reformation period.  

Other authors analyzing Denck’s life and thought have done much work in understanding his 

life and his theology as a whole. This thesis will attempt to focus on the part of his thought for which he 

was most notorious: universalism. While some scholars, particularly Klassen and Ludlow, have argued 

that he was not, in fact, a universalist, I argue that he was. I examine the prior history of the doctrine and 

the figures and sources in Denck’s life which may have led him to espouse it. Hostility to this doctrine 

 
9 Hans Denck, “Was Geredt Sei, Das Die Schrift Sagt,” in Hans Denck: Schriften, ed. Walter Fellmann and Georg Baring 
(Bertelsman: Gütersloh, 1956), 99. Quoted in Ludlow, “Why Was Hans Denck Thought To Be a Universalist?,” 262. 
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that every human – perhaps even the Devil – would eventually find a place in God’s kingdom shaped all 

the established and most of the nonconformist churches of Europe as a key tenet. And private beliefs 

always have public effects. Inspired by their faith that many, if not most, women and men of every race 

and tongue would likely spend an eternity in an excruciating, fiery afterlife in recompense for lacking 

true allegiance to Christ, European Christians before and after Denck arraigned, tortured, and executed 

heretics; fought long and bloody wars over men’s souls; and sent missionaries all over the world to 

convert the “heathen” in and outside their colonies. Encountering a man like Denck who stood outside 

this overwhelming current allows us to appreciate the courage of such individual thought and imagine 

an alternative history. In addition, this thesis stands as the first overview of universalism among 

sixteenth-century Anabaptists, bringing forth many sources that have not been much discussed, 

especially in Anglophone scholarship—most excitingly Clement Ziegler’s On the Eternal Salvation of 

All Men’s Souls. And so, while the contemporary theological world is vigorously debating the strengths 

and weaknesses of a belief in universal salvation, analyzing an earlier incarnation of the controversy, 

especially in a Radical Protestant context, can broaden the conversation.10 Finally, while the Christian 

 
10 David Bentley Hart, That All Shall Be Saved: Heaven, Hell, and Universal Salvation (New Haven: Yale University Press, 
2019). David Artman, Grace Saves All: The Necessity of Christian Universalism (Eugene, OR: Wipf & Stock, 2020). J. 
Bonda, The One Purpose of God: An Answer to the Doctrine of Eternal Punishment (Grand Rapids, MI: W.B. Eerdmans, 
1998). Steven R. Harmon, Every Knee Should Bow: Biblical Rationales for Universal Salvation in Early Christian Thought 
(Dallas: University Press of America, 2003). Brad Jersak, Her Gates Will Never Be Shut: Hell, Hope, and the New 
Jerusalem (Eugene, OR: Wipf & Stock Publishers, 2010). John Kronen and Eric Reitan, God's Final Victory: A 
Comparative Philosophical Case for Universalism (New York: Bloomsbury, 2013). Gregory MacDonald, All Shall Be Well: 
Explorations in Universal Salvation and Christian Theology, from Origen to Moltmann (Lutterworth Press, 2014). 
Gregory MacDonald, The Evangelical Universalist: The Biblical Hope That God's Love Will Save Us All (London: SPCK, 
2012). Robin A. Parry and Ilaria Ramelli, A Larger Hope?: Universal Salvation from the Reformation to the Nineteenth 
Century (Eugene, OR: Cascade Books, 2019). Ilaria Ramelli, A Larger Hope?: Universal Salvation from Christian 
Beginnings to Julian of Norwich (Eugene, OR: Cascade Books, 2019). Thomas B. Talbott, The Inescapable Love of 
God (Eugene, OR: Cascade Books, 2014). 
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question of humanity’s final salvation may seem rarefied or irrelevant in the ever-secularizing West of 

today, there remain millions of individuals across the globe whose lives are shaped by their belief in an 

everlasting hell. And for those who do not fear such a fate, the basic query accompanying it is always 

pertinent: What will become of outsiders, those whom we deem outside the possibility of aid, whose 

causes we view as hopeless? 

In the first chapter, I will offer a short biographical sketch of Denck’s life. In the process, I will 

examine the state of Denck’s native Bavaria and the Catholicism of his youth. Later, I will move to his 

time at the University of Ingolstadt, a school known at the time for its submission to the Roman papacy 

and a receptiveness toward the humanist launch ad fontes, back to the sources of scripture and the 

Church Fathers.11 Next, I will consider his expulsion from city after city in southern Germany for his 

beliefs. Finally, I will analyze his so-called recantation to Swiss reformer Oecolampadius as he lay on his 

deathbed in Basel. The chapter will conclude with an analysis of Denck’s overall thought and a 

confirmation of his universalism, utilizing his own writings and those of his contemporaries, particularly 

Nicholas Thomae Sigelsbach. I will discuss how scholars such as William Klassen and Morwenna 

Ludlow have argued that universalism does not accurately describe Denck’s thought, mainly pointing 

to the fact that his surviving writings lack any explicit statements asserting humanity’s eventual total 

reconciliation with God.12 I will argue, however, this is not sufficient evidence to eliminate the 

 
11 David Curtis Steinmetz, Reformers in the Wings: from Geiler Von Kaysersberg to Theodore Beza (Oxford: Oxford 
University Press, 2001), 146. 
12 See William Klassen, “Was Hans Denck a universalist?”, Mennonite Quarterly Review  39 (1965), 152–4, citing W. F. 
Neff’s entry ‘Universalism’, in H. S. Bender and C. H. Smith (eds), Mennonite Encyclopedia, Scottsdale, Penn. 1959. And 
Morwenna Ludlow, “Why Was Hans Denck Thought To Be a Universalist?,” The Journal of Ecclesiastical History 55, no. 2 
(2004): pp. 257-274, https://doi.org/10.1017/s002204690400990x. 
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possibility of Denck’s support for the idea. First, Denck’s writings certainly do not deny universal 

salvation. In fact, such a viewpoint would fit quite snuggly within his web of thought as represented 

there, despite Klassen’s arguments otherwise. Second, while it is, of course, possible that some of the 

claims denouncing Denck’s universalism are simply based on hearsay drummed up by anti-Anabaptist 

bad press, it is doubtful that so many figures could so expressly detail his unorthodox teachings 

concerning the final salvation of every human without some basis in fact. Far too many contemporary 

attestations include information that would be oddly specific were they not true. I will examine how the 

letters of Nikolaus Thomae, Martin Bucer, Heinrich Bullinger, Huldreich Zwingli, Martin Luther, and 

others all discuss reports of Denck’s heresy on this point. For the most part, I depend on the translations 

of Denck’s South German dialect by Clarence Bauman, Michael G. Baylor, and Edward J. Furcha and 

Ford L. Battles.13 For other reformers’ usually Latin or German texts, I either translate them myself or 

reference a published translation.  

 In chapter two, I will first describe the general history of universalism’s place in Christian 

thought. Then, the majority of the chapter will consist of well-founded hypotheses for what sources 

influenced Denck toward universalism. I will thus attempt to write a microhistory of mentality for 

Denck. This method is exemplified well in Carlo Ginzburg’s The Cheese and the Worms. I will use hints 

in Denck’s own texts and those of his accusers to reconstruct what formed him in his theological 

opinions, arguing that his inclination toward universalism flowed from the confluence of a quality 

 
13 Michael G. Baylor, The Radical Reformation (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1991). Hans Denck, Selected 
Writings of Hans Denck, ed. and trans. Edward Julius Furcha and Ford Lewis Battles (Eugene, OR: Pickwick Publications, 
1975). Hans Denck, The Spiritual Legacy of Hans Denck, ed. and trans. Clarence Bauman (Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1991). 
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humanist education that emphasized a ressourcement, a renewal of ancient languages to better read 

scripture and Church Fathers such as Origen; a late medieval South German mysticism embodied in 

Johannes’ Tauler’s works and the Theologica Deutsch; as well as his own ecumenical spirit, embodied in 

his interactions with Jews and Moravians. 

 Chapter three will examine the impact of Denck in terms of the spread of universalism among 

Anabaptist communities, along with the attendant hostile reactions from the magisterial side. I will first 

describe the state of the Anabaptist movement during Hans Denck’s life. Next, his fellow Anabaptist 

leaders will come to the fore as I compare their ideologies to his. This retinue will include mostly his 

comrades and disciples, such as Clement Ziegler, Jakob Kautz, and Hans Hut. I will conclude that 

although Denck’s followers then and today are not numerically numerous, his impact on the Western 

theological conversation on this point is deep and wide. 
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LIFE AND THOUGHT 
 

“When I began to love [God], I fell in disfavor with many people; 

And the more I loved, the more disfavor I incurred.” 

~ Hans Denck1 

 

IN 1527, AROUND eight months before his death, the popular yet controversial Anabaptist leader 

Hans Denck privately confessed to Nicolaus Thomae Sigelsbach, a Protestant pastor in Bergzabern, that 

he believed that it was “evident that the blasphemy of the damned will stop in the end,” allowing for 

people in hell to enter into heaven.2 In that same meeting, Denck expressed his conviction that God is 

“a fire—an eternal fire—who consumes whatever ought to be consumed; and that which ought to be 

consumed is that which is resistant to God.”3 Therefore, according to Denck, hellfire does not just 

torture dead souls for the sake of God’s commitment to retributive justice—as was the dominant 

opinion among Christians in Denck’s day. Rather, God uses hellfire to purify souls from sin so they can 

 
1“Aber do ich in anfieng zu lieben, fiel ich in viler menschen ungunst, und dasselb von tag zu tag je lenger je mehr.” 
“Widerruf. [1528].” Hans Denck Schriften, 2. Teil-Religiöse Schriften (1956), 104-110, 105. Trans. from Hans Denck, The 
Spiritual Legacy of Hans Denck, ed. and trans. Clarence Bauman (Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1991), 249. 
2 “Hic dicit manifestum esse, damnatorum blasphemiam tandem oportere cessare.” “Nikolaus Thomae an Oekolampad, 
Bergzabern, den 1. April 1527,” in Briefe und Akten zum Leben Oekolampads: Zum Vierhundertjährigen Jubiläum der 
Basler Reformation II: 1527-1593, ed., Ernst Staehelin, Quellen und Forschungen zur Reformationgeschichte, vol. 19 
(Leipzig: M. Heinsius Nachfolger, 1934), Nr. 479, p. 51-55. It is possible that oportere has less of a definite tone, instead 
meaning “it is proper, befitting,” but the verb both classically and in Denck’s time usually has the force of “it is necessary.” 
William Freund et al., eds., “Ōportet,” in A Latin Dictionary: Founded on Andrews’ Edition of Freund’s Latin Dictionary 
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1879), 
http://www.perseus.tufts.edu/hopper/text?doc=Perseus:text:1999.04.0059:entry=oportet. 
3 “Deum ignem esse et æternum ignem, et qui consumit, quicquid est consumendum; consumenda autem sunt, 
quæcumque adversantur Deo.” “Nicholaus Thomae” in Briefe und Akten zum Leben Oekolampads. 
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be reconciled with God. Hell – a place or state wherein God is said to punish forever and ever humans 

who reject him – was a very real threat in the minds of Denck’s contemporaries.4 A perpetual refugee, 

he was thus exiled from city after city for, among other things, his universalism. From where, then, did 

Denck’s confident assurance that people need not fear that at their death God would irreversibly 

condemn them to be burned in supernatural fire come? In this chapter, I will first look at the course of 

Denck’s tumultuous life. Most importantly, this short biography will build a picture of the man on 

whose controversial ideas this thesis focuses. At the same time, we will be searching all the while for 

possible moments or relationships that might have shaped Denck’s views on the afterlife. For now, these 

possible influences are only highlighted; we will explore them further in the second chapter of this thesis. 

Once Denck’s portrait has been constructed, I will then summarize his theological outlook and examine 

his contemporaries’ response to his controversial teaching. Finally, I will consider more recent scholarly 

assertions that Denck did not in fact believe all people would eventually be reconciled to God in the 

afterlife, and I will contend that these arguments are unconvincing because they do not take into 

account key sources and offer unsatisfying explanations for Denck’s reputation as someone who taught 

that the damned’s punishment will not go on forever. 

 
4 “And since a place is assigned to souls in keeping with their reward or punishment, as soon as the soul is set free from the 
body it is either plunged into hell or soars to heaven.” Thomas Aquinas, “Matters Concerning the Resurrection, and First 
of the Place Where Souls Are after Death (Supplementum, Q. 69),” in Summa Theologiae of St. Thomas Aquinas, trans. 
Fathers of the English Dominican Province, 2nd ed., 1920, https://www.newadvent.org/summa/5069.htm#article2. 
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Figure 1: Habach from the southeast5                       Figure 2: Habach from the north 6                                                                                            

Childhood 

Little is known about the specifics of Hans Denck’s childhood. Because of lack of sources with 

details about Denck’s youth, his biographers thus far have customarily only named his town of origin. 

In this section, I take into account what is known about Denck’s region during his lifetime in order to 

form a conjecture about Denck’s early experiences. Such context is vital for understanding what 

influences formed Denck’s early mind with regard to the afterlife and what exactly he was rejecting as 

an adult. 

Hans Denck hailed from a small town named Habach – numbering around 200 inhabitants at 

the time – settled  in the Bavarian foothills of the Alps, about a day’s walk from Munich. Founded in 

1083 by the former bishop of Chur, Norbert von Hohenwart, Habach was organized around a 

Chorherrenstift, a collegiate chapter of priests. Habach’s chapter consisted usually of six fathers who did 

 
5 Flodur63, “Balloon Ride 211012 - Habach,” October 21, 2012, 
https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Habach#/media/Datei:Ballonfahrt_211012_-_Habach_v_SO.jpg. 
6 Gras-Ober, “Habach GO-1,” Wikipedia (Wikimedia Foundation, July 18, 2012), 
https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Habach#/media/Datei:Habach_GO-1.jpg. 
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not belong to a particular religious order like the Franciscans or Benedictines.7 Thus, their preaching 

would not have embodied the spirit of any such traditions, meaning Denck’s childhood formation in 

religion is not traceable to the piety of a founding figure like St. Francis of Assisi or St. Benedict of 

Nursia.  

 The priests of the Chorherrenstift, made up of sons from 

wealthy families in neighboring cities, owned all the properties 

in the area and were lords of the people living on their lands—as 

would have been typical throughout the medieval period. Only 

citizens of cities with Stadtrecht, “borough rights” given by 

imperial charter, could be classified as free persons.8 Within this 

system, young Hans Denck, the child of peasants, would have 

had no control over his destiny. Unfortunately, the recordkeeping in Habach’s Matrikel, or register, 

only goes as far as back as 1621 – a bit after Hans Denck’s time there. Thus, it is impossible to say with 

certainty the year of Denck’s birth. Ludwig Keller offers 1495 as a possible date, but the fact that Denck’s 

contemporary Vadian describes him as “juvenis,” a young man, in 1525 and others reference to him as 

“pubes” or “puber,” a youngster, in 1527 make that seem less likely.9 Likewise, he matriculated into 

university in 1517, requiring him to be younger than 22 at the time.10 This pushes his birth forward a 

 
7 Josef Freisl, “Vortrag Chorherrenstift Teil 1,” Das Chorherrenstift Habach Von 1083 Bis 1802. Lecture, n.d. 
https://habach.de/ortsgeschichte/.  
8 Eberhard Isenmann, Die Deutsche Stadt Im Spätmittelalter, 1250-1500: Stadtgestalt, Recht, Stadtregiment, Kirche, 
Gesellschaft, Wirtschaft (Stuttgart: E. Ulmer, 1988). 
9 Letter of Vadian to Johann Zwick (1540), 19. Erasmus, Oecolampadius, and Cratander in Ludwig Keller, Johann Von 
Staupitz Und Die Anfänge Der Reformation (Leipzig: S. Hirzel, 1888), 418. 
10 G. von Pölnitz, Die Matrikel der Universität Ingolstadt (Augsburg: Wolf, 1937), 414. 
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bit to a possible date of 1500.11 Whichever is the case, as a peasant, Habach’s priests would have decided 

what Denck would learn in school and what profession he could undertake. Fortunately for Denck, the 

reverend fathers of Habach, led by Wendelin Schicker,12 identified in the young Hans a bright mind. 

The boy received a primary education in reading and writing at the local Chorherrenschule, or canons’ 

school, an opportunity not too rare in the early sixteenth century but certainly a privilege for someone 

of his social status.13 There, he would have imbibed the stories of the Bible and the chants of the Catholic 

Church.  

 

Unfortunately, the region’s many wars often 

took Habach, like so many other German villages situated beneath the Alps and near the country’s 

 
11 Jan J. Kiwiet, “Life of Hans Denck (Ca 1500-1527).” The Mennonite Quarterly Review 31, no. 4 (1957): 227-259.  
12 Michael Hartig, Die oberbayerischen Stifte, Band II: Die Prämonstratenserstifte, die Klöster Altomünster und 
Altenhohenau, die Collegiatstifte, der Deutsch- und der Malteserorden, die nachmittelalterlichen begüterten Orden und 
Stifte. Verlag vorm. G. J. Manz, München 1935, DNB 560552157, S. 71. 
13 David Sheffler, “Late Medieval Education: Continuity and Change,” History Compass 8, no. 9 (February 2010): 1067-
1082, https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1478-0542.2010.00726.x, 1067. 

Figures 3 & 4: “Denk Haus” in Habach, Bavaria 
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border, for a battlefield. Therefore, there are no visible remnants of the school Denck would have 

attended nor of the church he would have heard mass in growing up. 14 Nevertheless, we can reconstruct 

some of what his childhood would have been like in Habach. 

The parish’s patron saint was St. Ulrich, a tenth century bishop of 

Augsburg – and the first saint to be canonized by the pope of Rome rather 

than the local ecclesial authority.15 Denck would have grown up hearing 

popular legends maintaining that pregnant mothers were sure to have easy 

deliveries should they drink from St. Ulrich’s chalice or that people who 

had contracted rabies from dogs could be certain that they would be healed 

if only they touched his pectoral cross.16 He was known as the patron saint 

of the dying, his intercession ensuring a happy death.17 Along with his 

Catholic family and neighbors, Denck would have enjoyed the Kirchweih 

or Kirta, the annual celebration St. Ulrich’s feast day on July 4th.18  

 
14 Photos (Figures 3 and 4) were kindly taken by the Sabine Freisl, wife of Dr. Josef Freisl, Habach’s current town 
chronicler. Though named “Denk Haus,” this building is actually only 200 years old. Nevertheless, it likely stands where 
the house Hans Denck was born and lived in during his childhood did. In the background of Figure 3 can be seen the 
current Baroque church built in 1668 to replace the one Denck would have been baptized in after the latter was damaged 
during the Thirty Years War.  
15 E. W. Kemp, “Pope Alexander III and the Canonization of Saints: The Alexander Prize Essay,” Transactions of the Royal 
Historical Society 27 (1945): 13-28, https://doi.org/10.2307/3678572, 14. 
16 “St. Ulric of Augsburg,” Catholic News Agency, accessed March 4, 2021, 
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/saint/st-ulric-of-augsburg-291. 
17 Friedrich Wilhelm Bautz and Traugott Bautz, “Biographisch-Bibliographisches Kirchenlexikon,” in Biographisch-
Bibliographisches Kirchenlexikon, vol. Band 14 (Wolfram von Eschenbach–Zuygomalas, Theodosios und Ergänzungen I) 
(Herzberg: Bautz, 1998). 
18 Georg Grandaur, Das Leben Oudalrichs, Bischofs Von Augsburg (Paderborn: Europäischer Geschichtsverlag, 2011). 

Figure 5: Richard Stracke, “St. Ulrich 
Statue, 1520," 
https://www.christianiconography.inf
o/2018various/ulrichLeftSide.html. 
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On trial for heresy later in life, he would look back and call these practices “false faith,” 

recounting his childhood spiritual formation thus:     

From my childhood I learned the faith through my parents and I spoke regularly about it; later 
on I also read many books and I praised myself still more for having faith, but in truth I never 
had really faced the opposite, the fact of sin, which is inborn to me by nature, although it was 
pointed out to me many times.19 
 

How devout his mother and father were or whether they were entirely “orthodox” in their ideas about 

hell is impossible to say, but from these two sources—his parish priests and his parents—Denck’s early 

conception of religion flowed. 20  

What might these teachers have taught him 

about hell? Of course, we do not have any of the 

sermons that Habach’s priests preached, but we can 

look at wider trends. It seems that the Last Judgment 

at the end of time was not actually a popular topic for 

late medieval sermons, but hell was.21 With a 

predilection for the legendary and the fabulous, 

 
19 Hans Denck, “Nuremberg Confession, Jan. 14, 1525,” in Schriften Hans Denck Teil 2. Religiöse Schriften, ed. Walter 
Fellmann, vol. 2 (Gütersloh: C. Bertelsmann, 1956), 20. 
Translation: Jan J Kiwiet, “The Life of Hans Denck (Ca 1500-1527),” The Mennonite Quarterly Review 31, no. 4 (October 
4, 1957), 230. A more literal translation: “From childhood I learned the faith from my parents and used its language—
thereafter also through reading mankind’s books—and, what is much more, I boasted of having faith but never really 
considered its counterpart, which by nature is born within me, even though I have often been reproved by it.” Clarence 
Bauman, The Spiritual Legacy of Hans Denck, (Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1991), 20. 
20 One scholar, Paul Burckhardt, suggests that Denck’s family may have been Bohemian Brethren. There is nothing to 
support this, however, and it seems unlikely the village priests would have supported him the way they did if that were the 
case. Burckhardt, Die Basler Täufer (Basel: 1898), 7.  
21 Thom Mertens, Maria Sherwood-Smith, Michael Mecklenburg, and Hans-Jochen Schiewer, eds., The Last Judgement in 
Medieval Preaching. (Sermo: Studies on Patristic, Medieval, and Reformation Sermons and Preaching 3.) Turnhout: 
Brepols, 2013. 

Figure 4: St. Vitus, Kottingwörth, Dietfurt, Upper Palatinate, 
Bavaria. TPQ 1313 
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Catholic preachers in Denck’s day warned of souls tortured in 

eternal fire.22 Also, a popular devotion that began in the eleventh 

century focused on the “four last things:” death, judgment, heaven 

and hell.23 By Denck’s time at the end of the middle ages, though, 

many such meditations were more interested in the physical facts 

of death—bodily weakness and rotting flesh—than hell.24 Still, 

preachers often encouraged their parishioners to fear an 

unprepared death, for such a circumstance might cause someone 

to wake up in never-ending flames.25 While sermons may not have 

referenced the Last Judgement often, medieval mystery plays did. 

In these public performances portraying Christian themes, performers characterized hell as a place 

whose determining qualities were God’s absence26 and torture that lasted forever.27 In addition, while 

we do not know for certain what Denck’s childhood church looked like as it and most parish churches 

in the region have been rebuilt since, churches in this period more and more began to contain 

 
22 Erwin R. Gane, “Late-Medieval Sermons in England: An Analysis of Fourteenth and Fifteenth Century Preaching.” 
Andrews University Seminary Studies, Autumn 1982, Vol. 20, No. 3, 179-203, 192. 
23 Teresa McLean. “Thinking on the Last Things.” New Blackfriars 69, no. 821 (1988): 497-503, 498. 
24 Ibid., 502. 
25 Juanita Feros Ruys, “Dying 101: Emotion, Experience, and Learning How to Die in the Late Medieval Artes Moriendi.” 
Parergon 31, no. 2 (2014), 55.  
26 Jody Enders, The Medieval Theater of Cruelty: Rhetoric, Memory, Violence (Ithaca, NY: Cornell University Press, 1999), 
78. 
27 Jill Stevenson, “Poised at the Threatening Edge: Feeling the Future in Medieval Last Judgment Performances.” Theatre 
Journal 67, no. 2 (2015), 273-293, 286. 

Figure 5: Steinkirchen, Ortenburg, Passau, Lower 
Bavaria, Bavaria. 1482 
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“horrifying scenes of hell’s torment” painted on the walls (see this chapter’s figures).28 Every Sunday as 

a child, Denck may have taken in with terror the possibility of unending punishment. 

 

Education and Career 

Once he had learned to read and write, the fathers sent Denck off from Chorherrenschule on to 

Lateinschule where he would have been schooled in Latin, most likely in nearby Weilheim.29 From there, 

he was sent to the University of Ingolstadt, his hometown priests still supporting him generously. 

According to the school’s registry, he matriculated on October 29, 1517—two days according to legend 

before Martin Luther nailed his 95 Theses to the Wittenberg church door.30 At this time, Ingolstadt 

remained loyal to Rome, being the home of Johan Eck, one of Luther’s main opponents. Denck would 

therefore have no doubt been kept abreast of the progress of what would become known as the 

Reformation. In addition, the school was a center for humanist reform, an influential movement 

focused on reviving the study of ancient language, rhetoric, history, and philosophy.31 Humanists 

sought to go behind what they saw as the Middle Ages’ fussy scholasticism “ad fontes,” back to the 

sources, to reconstruct what for them was a more lifegiving worldview.32 There, Denck became a 

 
28 Pamela Sheingorn, “‘For God Is Such a Doomsman’: Origins and Development of the Theme of Last Judgment,” 
in Homo, Memento Finis, 15–58. 
29 Weilheim is 20 km (12.43 mi) away, a four-hour walk. 
30 G. von Pölnitz, Die Matrikel der Universität Ingolstadt (Augsburg: 1937), 414. 
31 Paul Oskar Kristeller, Renaissance Thought II: Papers on Humanism and the Arts (New York: Harper Torchbooks, 
1965), 178.  
32 See Walter Ruegg, “Themes,” in A History of the University in Europe, ed. Walter Reugg and Hilde de Riddler-Symoens, 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1991). Also Gordon Leff, “The trivium and three philosophies,” in  A History of 
the University in Europe, ed. Walter Reugg and Hilde de Riddler-Symoens, (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
1991). And Harold Perkin, “History of Universities,” in International Handbook of Higher Education, ed. James J.F. 
Forest, and Philip G. Altbach, (Springer, 2007). 
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trilinguist, skilled in the three ancient languages: Latin, Greek, and Hebrew. Two years later, he 

completed his studies, obtaining degrees of “scholasticus” and “Baccalaureus.”33 From this time on, 

Denck had no lasting home. Somewhat uncommon for both magisterial and Anabaptist reformers 

(though not unheard of, e.g. Calvin), Denck was never ordained a priest and became a humanist and 

schoolmaster by trade, thereafter leading an almost nomadic life, moving from city to city until he died.34  

Upon graduation, Denck took up a position as the family tutor for the Augsburger aristocrat 

Marquard von Stein in Niederstotzingen near Ulm.35 Before this, Denck must have spent some time in 

Augsburg because he wrote to the Benedictine monk Veit Bild as to an intimate friend, asking for help 

getting another job to replace this one, which he 

described as “miserrima studiosorum 

captivitate,” the miserable captivity of his 

students.36 Denck’s relationship with Veit Bild 

and his humanist circle, a period in Denck’s life 

rarely commented on in scholarship, was likely 

instrumental in the progression of his 

 
33 Kiwiet, “The Life of Hans Denck (Ca 1500-1527),” 231. For more on Denck’s education see Ralf Schowalter, “Neither 
Mystic nor Münzterite: The Conversational Theology of Hans Denck,” School of Theology Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, (dissertation, 2012). 
34 David C. Steinmetz, Reformers in the Wings: From Geiler von Kayersberg to Theodore Beza, 2nd ed. (New York: Oxford 
University Press, 2001), 146. 
35 Clarence Bauman, “Biographical and Literary Landmarks,” Spiritual Legacy, 7. von Stein was a Domherr, an aristocratic 
office, meaning he had the rights to the income of a canon. This does not mean he was a capitular priest, just a geistliche 
Fürst, a spiritual prince. 
36 Letter on May 25, 1520 to Veit Bild at St. Ulrich’s cloister in Augsburg. Bauman, 273. Denck describes the year as “1520 
years after our salvation was restored,” perhaps pointing already to an Origenist bent in his thought. 

Figure 6: Ulm Minster, Chorborgen Fresco of Last Judgment 
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ideology.37 In Bild’s circle, the sermons of John Tauler and the anonymous tract Theologia Deutsch were 

passed around among the members, along with Luther’s new works.38 Texts such as these can be 

classified as mystical and do not fit snuggly into the doctrinal confines that Christians would develop in 

the sixteenth century. Nevertheless, as their esoteric styles allow for differing interpretations, they 

remained popular. As we will see in chapter two, many lines in Denck’s writings seem to hearken back 

to texts like these. At this time, Denck also contributed a Latin poem introducing Peter Apian’s 

Weltkarte, world atlas, remarking on how for the reader the hours of light and dark “will be known to 

you, as much in Spain and in India, as in those places you occupy as a permanent resident.”39 We see 

here Denck’s detailed interest in lands far beyond his own. While such interest does not warrant making 

too much of any supposed enlightened broad-mindedness, it is suitable to hazard that it perhaps grounds 

or foreshadows Denck’s belief that God’s Word lives in all people everywhere.40  

After a stint as a schoolmaster in Regensburg, Denck travelled on, and like many young German 

men in his day “vom Lutherischen geist begossen,” doused by the Lutheran spirit, he moved to Basel to 

meet reformer Oecolampadius in early 1523.41 There, he probably earned the degree Magister 

 
37 Ralf Schowalter, “Saving Denck: A New Interpretation of the Evidence,” in The Anabaptists and Contemporary Baptists: 
Restoring New Testament Christianity, ed. Malcolm B. Yarnell (Nashville, TN: B&H Academic, 2013), 215-234, 225. 
38 Ibid., 216. 
39 Bauman, 274. 
40 As it seems to have done for Domenico Scandella, called Menocchio, when he read about the presumably imaginary 
Travels of Sir John Mandeville, who, describing some fantastical pagan islanders that worship a half ox, half man deity, 
expresses that “I believe, in fact, I am certain, that God loves them and welcomes their services, as he did Job’s… that is to 
say that [our Lord] had other servants than those who are Christians by nature under the law…” Carlo Ginzburg, The 
Cheese and the Worms, trans. John Tedeschi and Anne C. Tedeschi (Baltimore, MD: Johns Hopkins University Press, 
2013), 46. 
41 End of January or early February. Augustinus Marius, “Augustinus Marius’ Vorrede zur Druckausgabe seines 
Gutachtens über den Täufer Carlin N. aus dem Jahre 1527,” in Briefe und Akten zum Leben Oekolampads: Zum 
vierhundertjährigen Jubiläum der Basler Reformation, Quellen und Forschungen zur Reformationgeschichte, vol. 19 
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liberalium artium, Master of the liberal arts, studying under Oecolampadius and Erasmus. It seems that 

Denck’s focus in preaching on the moral life rather than mere intellectual assent was formed in him here 

by Oecoplampadius whose great inspiration was the Apostle Paul’s exhortation that “this is the will of 

God: your sanctification” (1 Thessalonians 4:3, NRSV).42 During this period, Denck also worked as a 

corrector in Cratander and Curio’s printery.43 In that position, he edited Theodore Gaza’s famous four-

volume Greek Grammar (1523), praising it as a life raft for the student in a Greek poem at the 

beginning.44  

We find Denck next in Nuremberg as the 

principal of St. Sebald School in September 1523. By 

February of the next year, he was married and 

receiving a pension for his work.45 At this time 

Denck began to act on his dissident beliefs. In June, 

the city council reprimanded him for forbidding his 

 
(Leipzig: M. Heinsius Nachfolger, 1934), 2:428. Oecolampadius’ curious name is a Latinization of his German surname 
Hussgen, which he broke into “house,” oikos, and “shine,” lampas. 
42 Ernst Staehelin describes aspects of Oecolampadius’ thought that might have left a mark on young Denck: “Luther 
becomes a reformer because he cannot attain assurance of salvation in the system of the Roman Catholic Church; 
Oecolampad becomes a reformer because he cannot find the new creature in Christ sufficiently realized the Roman 
Catholic Church. Luther deals with justification; Oecolampad, following 1 Thessalonians 4:3, says voluntas Dei est 
santificatio nostra. For Luther, the focus is on faith; for Oecolampad, on that which flows from faith – Piety, holiness, love 
– as well with the individual as with the overall entity of the corpus Christi mysticum.” Das Theologische Lebenswerk 
Johannes Oecolampad, Quellen und Forschungen zur Reformationgeschichte, vol. 21 (Leipzig: M. Heinsius Nachfolger, 
1939), 155. Translation from Ralf Schowalter, “Saving Denck: A New Interpretation of the Evidence,” 217-218.  
43 Denck’s Letter to Oecolampadius (October 1527): Saehelin, Briefe und Akten II, 102.  
44 Bauman, 275. First published in Venice 1495, this was the main textbook for some time. Erasmus translated it into Latin. 
Paul Botley, Learning Greek in Western Europe, 1396-1529: Grammars, Lexica, and Classroom Texts (Philadelphia, PA: 
American Philosophical Society, 2010), 138. 
45 52 guilders a year. Kiwiet, “The Life of Hans Denck (Ca 1500-1527),” 237. Council minutes reprinted in Keller, Ein 
Apostel, 248-249. 

Figure 7: St. Lorenz, Nuremberg, west facade 
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students to assist at mass.46 During the next few months, Nuremberg was full of controversy over the 

views of radical figures like Thomas Münzter, who visited the city in September and would become a 

leader in the Peasants’ War in the next year, and Andreas Karlstadt, whose negative views of the 

traditional doctrine of Jesus’ presence in the bread and wine of communion were published in a tract in 

the city.47  

Denck made his way into this general controversy by way of his association with the so-called 

gottlosen Maler, the godless painters. The Behaim brothers, related by marriage to the famous artist 

Albrecht Dürer were in trouble for blasphemous comments 

they had made during their meetings with likeminded 

friends—among whom was Denck. The godless painters 

challenged all sorts of orthodoxies, and Sebald Behaim 

inadvertently implicated the schoolmaster during questioning. 

Denck was thus brought before the city council. The preachers 

questioning him found he was “so skilled verbally that arguing with him was useless.”48 His confession 

includes already what sound like Anabaptist views on baptism and communion. Criticizing him as 

“verzwickt und verschlagen,” obscure and crafty, the council forced Denck to leave Nuremberg by 

nightfall, banned from ever returning and abandoning his wife, who was instructed to take care of their 

 
46 Minutes, June 13, 1524; ed. by Th. Kolde, Andreas Althammer (Erlangen, 1895), 17. Cited in Kiwiet, “The Life of Hans 
Denck (Ca 1500-1527),” 238n93. 
47 Bauman, 8. 
48 “Johann Denck, schulmaister bei S. Sebold, dermassen geschickt gewest, das mundlich mit ime zu handeln fur 
unnutzlich ist angesehen worden.” Schriften Hans Denck Teil 3. Exegetische Schriften, Gedichte Und Briefe, ed. Walter 
Fellmann (Gütersloh: Gütersloher Verlagshaus G. Mohn, 1960), 136. 

Figure 6: South Façade of Sebalduskirche 
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now orphaned schoolchildren.49 In the council’s minutes, the town clerk recorded that Denck “accepted 

[this judgment] without protest, although with great horror, and swore to hold to it.”50 

By June 1525, Denck was in St. Gall, where Balthasar Hubmaier had had great success spreading 

Anabaptism, baptizing over five hundred people.51 Hubmaier likely baptized Denck at this time.52 

By the Fall, Denck was stationed in 

Augsburg, where the council allowed him to 

teach Latin and Greek.53 While in the city, 

Denck became surrounded by all sorts of 

interesting figures. Hans Hut, another 

Anabaptist leader, may have let Denck 

 
49 Vgl. Osiander 1975-1997 (wie Anm.14), hier Bd.1, S.407-417; Bd. 2, Quellen RV Nr. 307; Vogler 1982 (wie Anm. 3), S. 
263-270. Cited in Gerd Schwerhoff, “Wie gottlos waren die ‘gottlosen Maler’?,” in Die Gottlosen Maler von Nürnberg: 
Konvention und Subversion in der Druckgrafik der Beham-Brüder, exh. cat., ed. Jürgen Müller and Thomas Schauerte 
(Nuremberg: Albrecht-Dürer-Haus, 2011), 33–44, 36. “Überstürzt bis zum Einbruch der Nacht sollte er Nürnberg 
verlassen, während seine Frau angewiesen wurde, sich um die gleichsam verwaisten Schulkinder zu kümmern.” 
50 “Welchs er also on sonder widerred, wiewol grossem erschrecken angenomen and zehalten… geschworn.” Edited by 
Keller, Ein Apostel, 250. 
51 Emil Egli, Die St. Galler. Täufer (Zürich: Friedrich Schulthess, 1887), 28. 
52 Letter of Gynoräus to Zwingli (Aug. 22,  1526) in Zwingli Werke III, 689. “Sed quidquid sit, plerosque suae farinae 
apud nos fere permovit, ut crederent.” Referring to Denck, Gynoraeus writes: “…e rebaptisatis praecipuus est.” Cited in 
Jarold Knox Zeman, The Anabaptists and the Czech Brethren in Moravia: a Study of Origins and Contacts (The Hague: 
Mouton, 1969), 130n28 and Kiwiet, “The Life of Hans Denck (Ca 1500-1527),” 245.  
53 “Eingabe Dencks an den Rat der Stadt Augsburg über die Nürnberger Vorgänge. [1526],” Denck, 3. Teil, 132. 

Figure 8: Last Judgment, Swabian master, Augsburg, c. 1520 
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baptize him at this time.54 Denck brought not only peasants and artisans into the Anabaptist fold but 

also merchants like Haug Miller; patricians like Laux Vischer and Endris Widholz, members of the city 

council; and Eitelhans Langenmantel, son of the former mayor, whose family was one of the city’s 

oldest.55 Denck also published several theological treatises. For a time, he was able to hide his views from 

the local religious authorities. But his success betrayed him. Rhegius, the city’s main Lutheran reformer, 

was furious that Denck had “hid his teaching from me for more than a year and denied it from me.”56 

When Rhegius found out, he “sent for [Denck]… and asked him why he had brought [universalism] 

here, because it was a poisoned Origenian error, by which all God’s power was at once extinguished…”57 

Denck first denied this accusation, “but then he began to weep and confessed to [Rhegius] that he 

believed that no devil or man was eternally damned.”58 Denck attempted to defend himself, arguing that 

“it is written… that God wants all men to be saved, that he does not want the sinner to die, and he 

 
54 “Some days later Hans Hut, a bookseller, came to Augsburg. Hut had already visited Denck in Nuremberg, when Hut 
was working there as a bookbinder. [Commentary on Hut’s affiliation with the radical preaching of Münzter] …a change 
had come in Hut’s convictions. Most probably it was the visit to Denck in Augsburg on Pentecost of 1526 which had 
changed him.” Kiwiet, “The Life of Hans Denck (Ca 1500-1527),” 245. Keller reports: Hans Hut’s baptism was during the 
first great chapter meeting of the Upper German, Swiss and Austrian Brethren congregations. “Hans Huts Taufe war 
während der ersten grossen Capitelversammlung der oberdeutschen, schweizerischen und österreichischen Brüdergemeinden,” 
Reformation, 424. “After having been in Augsburg only three or four days, Hut left on a real missionary journey. He went 
to Franconia, Austria, and Moravia, baptizing numerous persons. His teaching remained very eschatological, but the 
believers were not allowed to bring the kingdom in by force.” Kiwiet, “The Life of Hans Denck (Ca 1500-1527),”, 246.  
55 Bauman, 11. Langenmantel “wrote several booklets reflecting very clearly the teachings of Denck.” Kiwiet, “The Life of 
Hans Denck (Ca 1500-1527),” 246. Excerpts of Langenmantel available in Heberle, Theologische Studien und Kritiken 
XXVIII (1855), 861-63. 
56 “Johann Denck hat mir mehr denn ein ganz Jahr verborgen seine Lehre und sie vor mir verleugnet; mittlerweil hat er in 
Winklen nichts desto minder gelehrt und getauft.” Rhegius, “Zween wunderseltzan Sendbrief” in Heberle, Theol. Studien 
u. Kritiken 1851/1/121. Cited in Bauman, 12.  
57 “…do ichs nun erfur / beschickt ich ihn im 15.26. jar / und fragt in warumb er es herte gethon / dieweyl es aynn vergiffter 
Origemscher irechum were / Durch welche alle gotß forcht auff ain mal außgereut…” Urbanus Rhegius, Ein Sendbrieff 
Hans huthen etwa ains furnemen Vorsteers widertaufferordem verantwort (Augsburg: A. Weyssenhorn, 1528), E i v. 
58 “…zum erst leugnet er seyner leer / ye doch zum leisten hub er an zu waynen und bekennet mir / er hieltees also das kayn 
teuffell und mensch ewigklich verdampt wurde.” Ibid. 
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brought forth a number of sayings about God's mercy, thinking that they apply to all men and devils.”59 

Rhegius shot these points down and emphasized that universalism was a heresy. Rather than meet with 

the council for a public disputation, Denck fled the next morning, knowing what punishment he could 

expect otherwise. Rhegius soon recommended “Folter und Richtbeil,” martyrdom or torture and 

execution, for Anabaptists in Augsburg.60 

Denck’s next stop was in Strasbourg, a 

city famed for its tolerance of religious diversity.61 

Even this hospitable city could not welcome 

Denck. Having arrived in October 1526, Denck 

was expelled on Christmas Day after a public 

disputation with reformer Bucer. He then made a 

stop in Bergzabern in the Palatinate, next to 

Landau,  and then to Worms in February 1527. 

In Worms, Denck joined Ludwig Hätzer 

in translating the Old Testament prophets into German from the Hebrew—to the ire of Luther, aided 

by Jewish rabbis. They finished remarkably quickly, publishing it on April 13th. Notably, this translation 

became the foundation for both Zwingli’s and Luther’s translations.62 Denck also wrote two other 

 
59 “Er Antwort. Es stehet geschrieben / Got wir nicht imer dar zurnen / er will das ale menschen selig werden / er will des 
sunders tod nicht / und der gleych etlich spruch die von Gottes barmhertzigkeyt lauten / bracht er herfur und vermaynt sie 
giengen auff alle menschen und teuffel…” Ibid. 
60 Bauman, 13. 
61 Tauler and Meister Eckhart, medieval mystics who probably influenced Denck’s thought, were born here. 
62 Weis, 50. Kiwiet, “The Life of Hans Denck (Ca 1500-1527),” 253. Scholars vary on what extent, but it is clear both used 
it as they made their own.  

Figure 9: West tympanum, Notre-Dame de Strasbourg 
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theological treatises in this period. At the same time, he exerted influence over pastor Jacob Kautz, who 

published seven theses in June, including one stating, “All that was lost in the first Adam is and will be 

found more richly restored in the Second Adam, Christ; yea, in Christ shall all men be quickened and 

blessed forever.”63 While this is little more than a restatement of the Apostle Paul’s argument in Romans 

5, the universalistic emphasis of “all men” in the second clause, along with the similar heterodoxy of the 

other articles, garnered hostility. Because of these theses’ controversial contents, Kautz was expelled on 

July 1st, while Denck was allowed to stay.64 Nevertheless, he left Worms for Basel, where Augustinus 

Marius reports that he “made many disciples.”65  

From there, Denck returned to Augsburg for the so-called Martyrs’ Synod, held in the house of 

Mathias Finder, a butcher, where Swiss and south German Anabaptist leaders met to discuss doctrine 

and form a unified front. Here, Denck’s influence halted apocalyptic fervor from overtaking Hut’s part 

of the south German Anabaptist movement as it had farther north, inspiring violence under Münzter 

during the German Peasants’ War and as it would under Hoffman in the Münster Rebellion. A letter 

was sent out throughout the region urging their coreligionists to refrain from telling anyone about their 

opinions on how soon the end of the world was coming unless asked.66 Tragically, everyone who did not 

 
63 “Alles das im ersten Adam undergangen und gestorben ist, das selbig ist und wirt reichlicher im andern Adam, das ist in 
Christo Jesu unserm herren und vorgenger, auffgen und lebendig werden nach rechter ordnung.” Elsaß, I. Teil: Stadt 
Straßburg 1522-1532, ed. Manfred Krebs and Hans George Rott, Quellen zur Geschichte der Täufer, vol. VII (Gütersloh: 
Gütersloher verlagshaus gerd mohn, 1959), Nr. 86, 105. Translation: Zwingli, Opera, viii. 77; cf. S. M. Jackson, Selections 
from Zwingli, 148, Italics mine.  
64 Bauman, 16. 
65 Dürr u. Roth, Aktensammlung zur Geschichte der Reformation, Basel II (1933), 584ff. (Denck, 2. Teil, 16). 
66 Bauman, 18. 
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leave the city immediately after the conference like Denck were arrested and executed for their 

Anabaptism.  

Worn down, Denck secretly entered Basel in October 1527, the territory assigned to him at the 

synod. There, he was welcomed by Dutch humanist Michael Bentinus, who worked as a proofreader 

for Cratander as Denck had done. Wanting to spare his host from being punished for giving him refuge, 

Denck wrote to Oecolampadius, the city’s head pastor, begging for mercy. In this letter, he expressed a 

willingness to admit any errors he had preached. Oecolampadius agreed and required a recantation. 

Denck submitted a document describing his views, hardly recanting anything. A few days later in 

November, Denck succumbed to the plague with the rest of Bentinus’ house at the young age of 27.67 

 

Ideas and Reputation 

In the last two years of his life, Hans Denck published five major theological treatises.68 None of 

these is devoted entirely to what our current study is focusing on, i.e., humans’ final fate in the afterlife. 

Nevertheless, they give us an adequate picture of his overall religious outlook.  

For Christians, the Word of God is a title both for Jesus’ divine nature and for the Bible. 

Applying this term to Jesus originates from John 1:1 where the gospel-writer states that “In the 

beginning was the word,” utilizing a Greek philosophical term, λόγος, “word,” that signifies the 

governing logic of reality.69 Applying “Word of God” to the Bible, however, is a much older tradition 

 
67 Ibid., 19. 
68 Whether God is the Cause of Evil (Augsburg 1526), Concerning the Law of God (Augsburg 1526), He who Truly Loves the 
Truth (Augsburg, Summer 1526), Concerning True Love (Worms: Schöffer, 1527), and The Order of God (Worms: 
Schöffer, 1527). 
69 Herbert G. May and Bruce M. Metzger, The New Oxford Annotated Bible with the Apocrypha, (1977). 
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based in the Old Testament/Hebrew scriptures, where the Bible is given a similar eternal, divine status. 

For Denck, though, the Word of God and the Bible were not identical because “those who actually have 

the truth [in their hearts] can recognize it without any Scriptures.”70 He believed that an “Inner Word” 

dwells in everything, as opposed to the outer word found in the Church’s scriptures. Therefore, “those 

who dwell in God’s house know without the document [viz., the Bible] how pious the Lord is.”71 While 

this may sound mystical, and surely it is, Denck did not mean by the Inner Word some ecstasy or vision. 

Rather, it describes for him an unspectacular, spontaneously occurring realization that comes once a 

person puts aside his preconceptions and prejudices to make way for the voice of God’s spirit in his 

heart. This voice of the Inner Word lives, according to Denck, in every single human being, “including 

pagans and Jews, and indeed all creation, ‘the dumb, deaf and blind, indeed, unreasoning animals, yes, 

foliage and grass, stone and wood, heaven and earth, and all that is.’”72 Humanity’s relationship to God, 

then, is dependent on each individual’s response to God rather than God’s disposition toward 

humanity.  

For Denck, this made Anabaptist ideas about sacraments attractive—how could external things 

like baptism or the Lord’s Supper do anything to a person’s heart? Thus, only adults whose hearts had 

been converted could be baptized, not infants lacking rationality.73 Furthermore, for Denck, to focus 

too passionately on sacraments, or “external elements” as he terms them, is to miss the point. To him, 

“those who despise [outward ceremonies] too much grieve the uneducated populace; those who regard 

 
70 “On the Law of God,” in The Radical Reformation, 143. 
71 Ibid., 145. 
72 Hans Denck, “Was Geredt Sei, Das Die Schrift Sagt,” in Hans Denck: Schriften, ed. Walter Fellmann and Georg Baring 
(Bertelsman: Gütersloh, 1956), 99. 
73 See Johann Bader, Brüderliche warnung für dem newen Abgöttischen orden der Widertaeuffer… (n.p., 1527). 
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them too highly, diminish the honor of God. Ceremonies of themselves are not sinful, but whoever 

presumes to achieve [salvation] thereby, whether through baptism or communion, lives in 

superstition.”74 Indeed, Denck posits in the same passage in his 1527 recantation for Oecolampadius a 

view that would no doubt have perturbed Roman Catholic and magisterial Protestant alike: “He who 

invests great effort in ceremonies really does not gain much, for even if one lost all ceremonies, one 

nevertheless would have suffered no loss, and, what is more, it would be decidedly better to err by lacking 

them than in abusing them.”75 For Denck’s contemporaries, even for magisterial Protestants who had 

done away with some ceremonies they saw as corrupt accretions, the key ceremonies of Christianity like 

baptism and communion were holy and necessary to get into heaven.76 Nonetheless, Denck quite 

confidently casts them aside as dispensable.  

 
74 “Welche sie zuvil verachten, betrieben die unwissenden menschen, welche sie zu hoch halten, ringernt die eer Gottes. 
Ceremonien an inen selbs seind nit sünd, aber wer vermeynt dardurch zu Erlangen, es sey durch tauffen oder brotbrechen, 
der hat eynen aberglauben.” “Protestation or Recantation (1528),” Bauman, 256-257. 
75 “Wer sich in den ceremonien hart bemüt, der gwinnt doch nit vil; dann so man schon alle ceremonien verlüre,  so het 
man sein doch keyn shaden, und zwar so wer es je besser irer zu mangeln, dann zu mißbrauchen.” Ibid., 257. 
76 Helvetic Confession, Augsburg Confession, 39 Articles, Council of Trent, etc. “From the beginning, God added to the 
preaching of his Word in his Church sacraments or sacramental signs. For thus does all Holy Scripture clearly testify. 
Sacraments are mystical symbols, or holy rites, or sacred actions, instituted by God himself, consisting of his Word, of signs 
and of things signified, whereby in the Church he keeps in mind and from time to time recalls the great benefits he has 
shown to men; whereby also he seals his promises, and outwardly represents, and, as it were, offers unto our sight those 
things which inwardly he performs for us, and so strengthens and increases our faith through the working of God’s Spirit 
in our hearts. Lastly, he thereby distinguishes us from all other people and religions, and consecrates and binds us wholly to 
himself, and signifies what he requires of us.” Helvetic Confession, Chapter XIX. “Of Baptism they teach that it is 
necessary to salvation, and that through Baptism is offered the grace of God, and that children are to be baptized who, 
being offered to God through Baptism are received into God’s grace.” Augsburg Confession, Article IX. “Sacraments 
ordained of Christ be not only badges or tokens of Christian men’s profession, but rather they be certain sure witnesses, 
and effectual signs of grace, and God’s good will towards us, by the which he doth work invisibly in us, and doth not only 
quicken, but also strengthen and confirm our Faith in him.” Church of England, Article XXV. 
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Likewise, Denck had little time for concepts like Jesus dying to suffer God’s wrath on 

humanity’s behalf or Luther’s doctrine of salvation by faith alone.77 Rather, he believed Jesus “blazed 

the path that no person before was able to find, so that one turns to this path and comes to life,”78 

meaning that the point of the Christian’s life is to obey the law of God “written in his heart,” needing 

“no other law.”79 While Jesus did not need to die to pay humanity’s debt to God, the human race still 

could not follow this law if Jesus had not walked it ahead of them. It may be that focus on the inner 

disposition of the believer rather than on outward ceremonies and on the obedient lifestyle of the 

believer versus intellectual belief in theological constructs moved Denck to think that all people, 

including non-Christians, could please God despite any number of differences in religious belief and 

practice.  

Denck was confident that God worked directly in people’s hearts instead of through rituals—

and that God did not give up on saving people—all people—after they died. How could God do so? For 

Denck, this would make little sense because, as he told Nicholaus Thomae Sigelsbach, “God teaches and 

preaches through Christ [that we should] love [our] enemies, which would by no means happen if he 

himself did not do so; for then the essence of God would contradict his teaching.”80 Sebastian Franck 

 
77 See Hans Denck, “Whether God Is the Cause of Evil,” in Spiritual and Anabaptist Writers, ed. George Huntston 
Williams and Angel Mergal (Louisville, KY: Westminster John Knox Press, 2006), 88-111, 92, 98. Also Hans Denck, “On 
the Law of God,” in The Radical Reformation, ed. Michael G. Baylor (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1991), 
130-151, 132, 134. 
78 “On the Law of God,” in The Radical Reformation, 135.  
79 Ibid., 147, 148. 
80 “Deum per Christum docere et præcipere dilectionem inimicorum, quod minime fieret, si idem ipse non faceret 
(pugnaret enim natura divina cum doctrina)…” “Nikolaus Thomae an Oekolampad, Bergzabern, den 1. April 1527,” in 
Briefe und Akten zum Leben Oekolampads: Zum Vierhundertjährigen Jubiläum der Basler Reformation II: 1527-1593, ed., 
Ernst Staehelin, Quellen und Forschungen zur Reformationgeschichte, vol. 19 (Leipzig: M. Heinsius Nachfolger, 1934), 
Nr. 479, 51-55. 
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(1499-c.1543) corroborates this testimony with a similar report that Denck taught that “God has shown 

his mercy and grace to all men, otherwise the merciless or the wicked would be innocent and excused.”81 

In other words, to Denck, it does not make sense for God to command people to forgive their 

unrepentant enemies if God is not willing to do so himself, i.e. forgive the damned in hell. Therefore, 

Denck’s idea of hell could be likened to the medieval concept of purgatory. According to him, “God is 

a fire, an eternal fire, which consumes whatever should always be consumed… that which is repulsive to 

God.”82 In Denck’s scheme, the traditional doctrine that hell burns the damned forever is not consonant 

with the purpose of fire, viz., to consume. Once this fire has consumed the damned’s sins and thereby 

accomplished its purpose of purification, the souls in hell need not remain there any longer. As Jeremiah 

3:5 asks, which Denck cites to Sigelsbach along with 13 other Bible verses, “will [God] be angry forever, 

will he be indignant to the end?”83 Indeed, in Chapter 3 of Ordnung Gottes (The Order of God, Worms 

 
81 “Gott geusst sein Gnad und Barmhertzigkeit über alle Menschen auss, sonst weren die Gnadlosen oder Gottlosen 
unschuldig und entschuldigt.” Ludwig Keller, ed., “Sebastian Francks Aufzeichnung Über Joh. Denck (1527) Aus Dem 
Jahre 1531,” Monatshefte Der Comenius-Gesellschaft 10, no. 3 & 4 (1901): 173-179, 178.  
82 “Deum ignem esse et æternum ignem, et qui consumit, quicquid est consumendum; consumenda autem sunt, 
quæcumque adversantur Deo.” Ibid. 
83 “Num-quid irasceris in perpetuum aut perseverabis in finem?” Ibid. From the Douay-Rheims, a translation of the Latin 
Vulgate rather than the Hebrew like the NRSV: “Wilt thou be angry for ever, or wilt thou continue until the end?” The 13 
other verses: Isaiah 28:21 (For the Lord will rise up as on Mount Perazim, he will rage as in the valley of Gibeon to do his 
deed—strange is his deed!—and to work his work—alien is his work!), Ezekiel 18:23 (Have I any pleasure in the death of 
the wicked, says the Lord God, and not rather that they should turn from their ways and live?), Psalm 77:7 (Will the Lord 
spurn forever, and never again be favorable?), Romans 5:18 (Therefore just as one man’s trespass led to condemnation for 
all, so one man’s act of righteousness leads to justification and life for all), Romans 11:32 (For God has imprisoned all in 
disobedience so that he may be merciful to all), 1 Corinthians 15:22-25 (For as all die in Adam, so all will be made alive in 
Christ. But each in his own order: Christ the first fruits, then at his coming those who belong to Christ. Then comes the 
end, when he hands over the kingdom to God the Father, after he has destroyed every ruler and every authority and power. 
For he must reign until he has put all his enemies under his feet), Ephesians 1:10 (as a plan for the fullness of time, to gather 
up all things in him, things in heaven and things on earth), Colossians 1:20 (and through him God was pleased to reconcile 
to himself all things, whether on earth or in heaven, by making peace through the blood of his cross), 1 Timothy 2:4 (who 
desires everyone to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth), 1 Peter 3:19; 4:6 (in which also he went and made 
a proclamation to the spirits in prison… For this is the reason the gospel was proclaimed even to the dead, so that, though 
they had been judged in the flesh as everyone is judged, they might live in the spirit as God does), 1 John 4:8 (Whoever does 
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1527), “Concerning Hell which God Conquers: This is the ‘Change’ at the Right Hand of God (Psalm 

77),” Denck has this to say about the position of souls in hell: 

…the godless one is in the place to which he is predestined, that is, hell (Proverbs 9, Psalm 115). 
Not that he should or must remain there (Psalm 77), for even hell is exposed before the Lord 
and damnation has no covering (Job 26). Indeed, hell is not more powerful than his strong arm, 
except as his perfect righteousness, that is, what we call wrath, in order that he might lay upon 
us the pain of hell (Psalm 18) and allow us to acknowledge our own misery so that we may cry 
to him in need and that he might help us (Hosea 9).84  
 

In other words, according to Denck, hell is no match for God’s power: God can take people out of it if 

God so desires. Thus, for Denck, hell is a tool God uses to correct people because “God sincerely and 

paternally intends to do good for us when he brings about such evil things.”85 Even in hell, “he persists, 

everywhere and in every way, in making us hungry.”86 The reason drastic methods like hellfire are 

necessary is “because we are now so perverted,” so that “God uses perverted means to deal with 

mankind.”87 While humans obviously perceive such punishment as severe, it is precisely “because [they] 

seek salvation that [God in his power] seems like damnation”88 For Denck, “God’s breaking, as it appears 

to us, is the best making.”89 “The only way to salvation,” the only way for humans to exit hell, therefore, 

is “to lose oneself” in God.90   

 
not love does not know God, for God is love), Matthew 25:41 (Then he will say to those at his left hand, ‘You that are 
accursed, depart from me into the eternal fire prepared for the devil and his angels;), Genesis 6:7b (So the Lord said, “I will 
blot out from the earth the human beings I have created—people together with animals and creeping things and birds of 
the air, for I am sorry that I have made them”). 
84 He continues: “That is what Paul says in Romans 11: God has contained them all in unbelief, so that he may have mercy 
upon all!” “The Order of God (1527),” Bauman, 219.  
85 “On the Law of God,” in The Radical Reformation, 132. 
86 Ibid., 132. 
87 Ibid., 134. 
88 “Whether God Is the Cause of Evil,” in Spiritual and Anabaptist Writers, 95. 
89 Ibid., 95. 
90 Ibid., 95. 
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 Denck outlines this system in a more philosophical way in his “Etliche Hauptreden,” 

Propositions. There, Denck proclaims that “GOD is one, and unity derives and issues solely from him 

and yet not of him, otherwise, it would diminish and become inferior.”91 Indeed, “This ONE [i.e., God] 

wills oneness and opposes all duplicity.”92 Therefore, it would follow that God cannot allow for the 

universe to be everlastingly at odds with him in some corner of hell. Thus, “In order that everything 

might be rightfully restored soon, the ONE presents itself so perfectly as to set aright all that was divided 

within itself.”93 The life of the Christian is to willingly submit to this process of unification. Everything 

is about “returning from all duplicity to the ONE; that must be pursued throughout all life. Whoever 

will, can do it; whoever does not believe it, let him try it.”94 

Such surrender95 to the divine is possible, according to Denck, for all people—not just 

Christians. He reprimands those who would say otherwise, asking, “Has [God the Father] not, however, 

given [to Jesus] all pagans and Jews? Why do you, then, close to them the way which you yourself do 

not want to follow?”96 It is evident here that Denck’s emphasis is on people following in the good life of 

Jesus. Denck and other Anabaptists denied salvation by faith alone, which they condemned as leading 

to a lack of effort toward holiness. If salvation only happens insofar as one faithfully walks in Jesus’ 

footsteps and obeys God, then it is natural to conceive of that process as possibly continuing into the 

 
91 Bauman, 263. 
92 Bauman, 263. 
93 Bauman, 265, emphasis mine. 
94 Bauman, 267. 
95 Denck calls this “gelassenheit,” yieldedness, letting be, or submission, which has become a very important part of 
Anabaptist piety. Johannes Aakjær Steenbuch, “Kærlighedens Dialektiker: Karakteristik Af Hans Dencks Kritiske 
Spiritualisme,” Dansk Teologisk Tidsskrift 77, no. 3 (October 2014): 217-234, https://doi.org/10.7146/dtt.v77i3.105719. 
96 Ibid., 95. 
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afterlife. Thus, the image Denck presented to Sigelsbach is much like the Roman Catholic doctrine of 

purgatory, only with the caveat that all peoples undergo this postmortem purification, not just 

Christians who die in a state of grace. This is the afterlife envisioned by Origen and Gregory of Nyssa. 

 It is necessary to clarify here that Denck is not merely saying that all religious paths are equal and 

everyone gets into heaven regardless of confessional affiliation or morality. Many Anabaptists, including 

the great Münzter before Denck, already believed that non-Christians could be saved, in accordance 

with their idea of the “gospel of all creatures.” Anabaptist proponents existed for such a view even in 

Roman Catholic Italy with Italian Spiritualists like Johannes Baptista Italus, who believed after visiting 

Turkey that the predestined could include good pagans, Muslims, and Jews.97 Even a Roman Catholic 

such as Erasmus seems to suggest that the pagan philosopher Socrates will be in heaven, giving an 

interlocutor in the dialogue The Godly Feast the line “St Socrates, pray for us!”98 Even Zuricher 

Protestant reformer Ulrich Zwingli, in the dedication of his commentary on the Lord’s Supper 

which he sent to King Francis I, urges the monarch to rule well so that he would be able to join 

exalted kings in heaven: 

Then you may hope to see the whole company and assemblage of all the saints, the wise, 
the faithful, brave, and good who have lived since the world began. Here you will see the 
two Adams, the redeemed and the redeemer, Abel, Enoch…; here too, Hercules, Theseus, 
Socrates, Aristides, Antigonus, Numa, Camillus, the Catos and Scipios… In short there has 
not been a good man and will not be a holy heart or faithful soul from the beginning of the 
world to the end thereof that you will not see in heaven with God.99 

 

 
97 “Whether God Is the Cause of Evil,” in Spiritual and Anabaptist Writers, 843. 
98 Desiderius Erasmus, “The Godly Feast,” in Collected Works of Erasmus: Colloquies , ed. and trans. Craig R. Thompson 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1990), 170-243, 194. 
99 F. Bruce Gordon, Zwingli: God’s Armed Prophet (New Haven: Yale University Press, 2021), 238. This obviously 
angered Luther.  
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So, if even a major reformer like Zwingli can include pagan Greeks and Romans, Denck’s 

inclusion of non-Christians in salvation is not too improbable. Moreover, though figures like 

Luther rebuked Zwingli on this point, it shows that such a belief was not confused with 

universalism. Denck’s contribution is that, because of God’s love, not only does every individual 

human have the opportunity open to her as far as she cooperates with the light of reason, rather, this 

will happen for everybody. And it will come through the true God’s purification, making Denck’s 

universalism exclusive in that it depends on the veracity of one religion rather than including all religions 

as equals. As Franck outlined Denck’s position, “as all things fell in Adam, they must be restored and 

brought again in Christ.”100  

Importance 

So, why do Denck’s heretical beliefs surrounding hell matter? They negate a great deal of the 

average Christian’s traditional beliefs and practices in his day. In Denck’s late medieval world, fear of 

unending punishment in the afterlife governed many Christian Europeans’ private and political 

thoughts and choices. As we have already seen, the concept of hell was an essential aspect in preaching 

and held sway in the popular imagination. Every time a loved one died, the faithful would experience 

the church’s rites for the dead which prayed, 

 
100 “Dann wie es alles in Adam sei gefallen, müß es in Christo erstattet und wider bracht werde…” 

Sebastian Franck, Chronick: Geschichte Und Zeitbuch Aller Nammhafftigsten Und Gedechtnuszwierdigsten 
Geystlichen Und Weltlichen Sachen... Von Anbegin Der Welt... Bisz Auff Das Gegenwertige Jar Christi M.D.LXXXV 
Verlengt... Zusammen Getragen... Durch Sebastian Francken... Bisz Auff... Das Jar 1531, (Frankfurt, 1585), p. ccclxiiij, 
emphasis mine in translation and original. Referenced by Alfred Coutts, Hans Denck, 1495-1527, Humanist & 
Heretic (Edinburgh: Macniven & Wallace, 1927), 173, emphasis mine. 
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From the gate of hell deliver their souls, O Lord. Let them rest in peace. Amen.101 

and  

O Lord Jesus Christ, King of glory, deliver the souls of all the faithful departed from the pains 
of hell and from the bottomless pit: deliver them from the lion's mouth, that hell not swallow 
them up…102 

 
It is clear how icons like Denck and his contemporaries would have seen in their churches depicted hell 

swallowing damned souls (see especially Figures 4 & 5) are based on prayers like this one.103 Starting 

around the time of Denck’s birth, these texts fascinated the laity more and more as composers, in 

northern Europe especially, set them to new melodies and accompaniments to replace the traditional 

plainchant.104 Outside of the liturgy, anxiety over their souls’ fates led wealthy Christians to fund 

charitable endeavors and church building as well as to establish trust funds for chantries to ensure 

 
101 “V: A porta inferi. R: Erue Domine animas eorum. V: Requiescant in pace. R: Amen.” D. M. Rogers, ed., “The Office 
for the Dead,” in The Primer, or Office of the Blessed Virgin Marie, in Latin and English, 1599, vol. 262 (Ilkley, Yorkshire, 
and London: The Scolar Press, 1975), http://medievalist.net/hourstxt/deadves.htm. 
102 “Domine Jesu Christe, Rex gloriæ, libera animas omnium fidelium defunctorum de pœnis inferni et de profundo lacu: 
libera eas de ore leonis, ne absorbeat eas tarturus, ne cadant in obscurum: sed signifer sanctus Michael repræsentet eas in 
lucem sanctam: Quam olim Abrahæ promisisti, et semini ejus. Hostias et preces tibi, Domine, laudis offerimus: tu suscipe 
pro animabus illis, quarum hodie memoriam facimus: fac eas, Domine, de morte transire ad vitam. Quam olim Abrahæ 
promisisti et semini ejus.” Catholic Church, Missale Ad Sacrosancte Romane Ecclesie Usum. Lyon, 1520. 
https://login.proxy.lib.duke.edu/login?url=https://www.proquest.com/books/missale-ad-sacrosancte-romane-ecclesie-
usum/docview/2090313654/se-2?accountid=10598. These prayers are of ancient origin. See Josef Jungmann. The Mass of 
the Roman Rite: Its Origins and Development. II vols. translated by Francis A. Brunner. New York, 1951. On medieval 
variations in liturgy, see Frederick S. Paxton, “Researching Rites for the Dying and the Dead.” In Understanding Medieval 
Liturgy : Essays in Interpretation, Helen Gitos and Sarah Hamilton, eds., (Farnham: Taylor & Francis Group, 2016), 39-56. 
On lay understanding of the liturgy: Virginia Reinburg, “Liturgy and the Laity in Late Medieval and Reformation France.” 
In The Sixteenth Century Journal, Autumn, 1992, Vol. 23, No. 3 (Autumn, 1992), 526-547. 
103 Johannes Pommeranz, “Die Hölle Und Ihr Rachen: Gedanken Zur Alltäglichkeit Eines Christlichen Bildmotivs,” in 
Monster. Fantastische Bilderwelten Zwischen Grauen Und Komik Begleitband Zur Gleichnamigen Ausstellung Im 
Germanischen Nationalmuseum, Nürnberg Vom 7. Mai Bis 6. September 2015, ed. Peggy Große, G. Ulrich Großmann, 
and Johannes Pommeranz (Nürnberg: Germanisches Nationalmuseum Abt. Verlag, 2015), 378-405. 
104 Gioia Filocamo, “Democratizing the Requiem: Mercantile Mentality and the Fear of Death in Italy,” Journal of the 
Alamire Foundation 1, no. 1 (2009): 27-49, https://doi.org/10.1484/j.jaf.1.100438. 
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believers would pray for them once they had died.105 Despite the absence of the word “purgatory” in 

liturgical texts or scripture, the existence of a place separate from hell where Christian souls would be 

purified before entering heaven had become more settled by this time, but all the imagery of fiery 

punishment was the same.106 In fact, “Heaven and hell were beyond their reach, but purgatory was an 

arena where the church had been granted a major role, and thus there was good reason for constructing 

a system of penance where purgatory for all practical purposes was more important than hell.”107   

Nevertheless, hell was still a possibility even for Christians if they died unprepared, so practices 

hoping to aid oneself in escaping hell remained relevant. In a 1519 sermon on preparing for death, 

Luther gives warning:  

Sixth, to recognize the virtues of the sacraments, we must know the evils which they contend 
with and which we face. There are three such evils: first, the terrifying image of death; second, 
the awesomely manifold image of sin; third, the unbearable and unavoidable image of hell and 
eternal damnation. Every other evil issues from these three and grows large and strong as a result 
of such mingling.108 
 

 
105 Gary Richardson, “Craft Guilds and Christianity in Late-Medieval England: A Rational-Choice Analysis.” Rationality 
and Society 17, no. 2 (May 2005): 139–89. https://doi.org/10.1177/1043463105051631. Anu Mand, “Church art, 
commemoration of the dead and the saints’ cult: constructing individual and corporate memoria in late medieval Tallinn.” 
Acta Historica Tallinnensia 16, no. 1 (2011): 3+. 
https://link.gale.com/apps/doc/A275576244/AONE?u=duke_perkins&sid=AONE&xid=120006cc. 
106 Brian Patrick McGuire, “Purgatory, the Communion of Saints, and Medieval Change.” Viator 20, (1989): 61-84. 
Hannah Weaver, “A Pilgrimage to Purgatory: Overcoming Doubt through Vernacular Narrative Conventions in 
the Tractatus de Purgatorio Sancti Patricii.” Journal of Medieval and Early Modern Studies 1 January 2021; 51 (1): 9–35. 
doi: https://doi.org/10.1215/10829636-8796222. 
107 Tarald Rasmussen, “Hell Disarmed? the Function of Hell in Reformation Spirituality,” Numen 56, no. 2-3 (2009): pp. 
366-384, https://doi.org/10.1163/156852709x405044, 371. 
108 The original German text: “Zum Sechsten / Die tugend der sacrament zu erkennen / muss man vorwissen / die 
Untugend / da widder sie fechten und uns geben seynd / Der seyn drey / die erste / das erschrockliche bild des todts / die 
ander / das graulich manig feltig bilde der sund / die dritte / das untreglich und unvormeydliche bild / der hellen und 
ewiges vordamnuess. Nu wechst ein yglichs auss dissen dreyen / und wird gross und starck / auss seinen zusatzen” (Luther 
1979-99, 1:233, lines 23-28). Martin Luther, “A Sermon on Preparing to Die, 1519.” Trans. Martin Bertman. In: Luthers 
Works: American Edition, ed. Helmut T. Lehmann and Jaroslav Pelikan, (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1969), 42:99-115, 101. 
Martin Luther Studienausgabe. 6 vols. Ed. Hans-Ulrich Delius, (Berlin: Evangelische Verlagsanstalt, 1979-99). 
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Again, the reality of hell was seen as “unbearable and unavoidable.” As iconography such as in this 

chapter’s figures shows, hell was clearly presented as an option for everyone, those in power most 

especially. The figures taking up the most prominent position in demon’s mouths and those most clearly 

engulfed in flames are often kings and bishops—not commonfolk. Though this may have just been 

cunning realpolitik, reading these icons in good faith leads to the conclusion that the teaching of the 

doctrine of hell was not merely for the sake of controlling the populace. It was seen as God’s great meting 

out of justice at the end of time, making sure every single criminal got his just desserts. 

For those recognized as outside of the Christian fold, hell was obviously an even livelier threat. 

Authorities would burn heretics at the stake both to mimic the hellfire in which the executors believed 

the blasphemers would awake and to warn onlookers that not only temporal earthly punishment but 

never-ending divine punishment awaited those who espoused heterodox doctrines.109 After Denck’s 

death, religious wars would be fought not only to maintain temporal power but also, in the minds of 

those who fought them, to save men’s souls. Denck’s assertion that a fate of never-ending fiery pain need 

not be feared could classify all this struggle as, if not unnecessary, excessive. So much could be undone 

by Denck’s belief that God is love “not anger and is therefore always merciful.”110   

Reception 

So how were Denck and his ideas as a whole received among his contemporaries? We can divide 

them into three groupings: Roman Catholics, Anabaptists, and magisterial Protestants.  

 
109 Michael D. Barbezat, “The Fires of Hell and the Burning of Heretics in the Accounts of the Executions at Orleans in 
1022,” Journal of Medieval History 40, no. 4 (February 2014): 399-420, https://doi.org/10.1080/03044181.2014.953194. 
110 “Item 1. Jo[hannis] 4 [, 8]: “Deus charitas est;” id est: non ira est, sed omnium miserebitur.” “Nikolaus Thomae an 
Oekolampad, Bergzabern, den 1. April 1527,”in Briefe und Akten zum Leben Oekolampads. 
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First, though Denck does not usually receive much attention in most accounts of the 

Reformation period, he was known throughout Europe as some sort of reformer. Among Roman 

Catholics, Sir Thomas More named him as “Denkhius” next to “lewde Luther” in a long list of figures 

he sees as offering their own newfangled interpretations of the Bible instead of the Church’s.111 Erasmus, 

to whom Denck’s humanism was indebted,112 seems to mention him as “hospite,” the guest, of Michael 

Bentinus, in whose house Denck died of plague.113 These references obviously do not amount to much, 

and he otherwise did not receive much attention in Roman Catholic circles. 

Next, Denck is traditionally classified as a leader in Anabaptism—and rightfully so. Yet one of 

the main confessions of the Anabaptists, the Schleitheim Articles, appears to denounce him as one of 

“some false brethren.”114 He was not invited to the conference where these were drafted, and the articles 

condemn those who “suppose they can live a free life, in the freedom of the spirit in Christ”—words 

that seem to criticize, at least as one example, Denck’s belief that “all commandments, customs, and 

laws, insofar as they are written in the Old and New Testaments, have been abolished for a true follower 

of Christ. That is, the true follower has the word written in his heart.”115 Likewise, Denck went further 

than other Anabaptist leaders like Hubmaier were willing to go. Nonetheless, just as a tradition as diverse 

 
111 Thomas More, The Apologye of Syr Thomas More, Knyght ([London]: Prynted by w. Rabell in Fletestrete in saynte 
Brydys chyrch yarde, 1533; Ann Arbor: Text Creation Partnership, 2011), 
https://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A07692.0001.001, 45. 
112See also Thor Hall, “Possibilities of Erasmian Influence on Denck and Hubmaier in Their Views on the Freedom of the 
Will,” Mennonite Quarterly Review 35, no. 2 (1961): 149-70. 
113 Desiderius Erasmus, “1962. To Lazarus Baif,” in Opus Epistolarum Des. Erasmi Roterodami, ed. P. S. Allen and H. M. 
Allen, vol. 7: 1528–1529 (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1928), 342-343, 10.1093/actrade/9780198203476.book.1, 
343, 21n. L. Keller, Joh. v. Staupitz, 1888, 418–19, identifies “hospite” with Denck. 
114 “On the Law of God,” in The Radical Reformation, 174. See H. W. Meihuizen “Who were the ‘False Brethren’ 
mentioned in the Schleitheim Articles?” (Mennonite Quarterly Review 41 (1967), 200. 
115 “On the Law of God,” in The Radical Reformation, 173; 147. 
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division-prone as Protestantism can validly encompass a vast number of denominations, and just as all 

traditions that practice infant baptism can indiscriminately be called paedobaptists, “Anabaptist” is a 

term with a wide enough range to include Denck.  He preached adult believer’s baptism and argued for 

it in public disputations. In the next generation, one Hutterite source with a terminus ante quem of 

1568, “Beginnings of the Congregation of God in German Lands,” lists seven Anabaptist “founders” 

(Anfänger), including Denck in the list with a sort of martyrology attached to his name.116 Since 

Anabaptism was so diverse, however, it is helpful to distinguish Denck as belonging to a group that 

scholars have named “Spiritualist” Anabaptists.117 These figures take on the character of a certain strand 

of late medieval skepticism and tolerance of diversity. Their faith was less a dogmatic sketch based on 

strict biblical interpretation and more a framework balanced on pious mysticism which was reverent of 

scripture but did not limit itself to it.118 Despite some doctrinal or practical idiosyncrasies on his part—

a trait common to almost all Anabaptist leaders, the movement overall is inherently difficult to 

systematize—Denck fits securely in the Anabaptist movement. 

Finally, Denck’s reputation among the reformers was various. Many were glad to praise him at 

least in part. Kessler (1502-1574), a reformer and chronicler of St. Gall, Switzerland, wrote that “Denck, 

a Bavarian, was a learned, eloquent, and humble man. He was tall, very friendly, and of modest conduct. 

He was to be praised very much, had he not defiled himself and his teaching with terrible errors.” Vadian 

 
116 Werner O. Packull, “An Early Hutterite Account of Anabaptist Founders,” Mennonite Quarterly Review 72, no. 1 
(1998): 53-68, 59. 
117 See a list of types of Anabaptists with examples in Carlos M. N. Eire, “The Radical Reformation,” in Reformations: the 
Early Modern World, 1450-1650 (New Haven, CT: Yale University Press, 2018), 248-285, 254-255. 
118 George Huntston Williams, “Studies in the Radical Reformation (1517–1618): A Bibliographical Survey of Research 
Since 1939,” Church History 27, no. 1 (March 1958): pp. 46-69, https://doi.org/10.2307/3161333, 52. 
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(1484-1551), a humasnist scholar and reformer also from St. Gall, reported that during his time in St. 

Gall, “Denck really was in every respect excellent, even so that he surpassed his age and seemed greater 

than he was.”119 Many of Denck’s opponents seem to respect him for his intellectual acumen and his 

personal virtue even as they saw him as a threat to their parishioners since he taught “terrible errors.” 

Others were less enthusiastic. Aside from the plain fact that Denck was repeatedly exiled, Martin 

Bucer (1491-1551), a Strasbourger reformer, denounced him as the “pope” of the Anabaptists and 

Henreich Bullinger (1504-1575), a Zuricher reformer, would castigate him as their “rabbi.”120 While 

such monikers may seem positive at first, Protestant reformers were viciously opposed to papal 

supremacy and anti-Judaism was not too rare. These leaders fought against their Anabaptist neighbors 

polemically and used the hand of the state to penalize them. Giving Denck such titles, therefore, is a 

mark of derision. Their resistance to Denck was first of all because of what they saw as his heretical 

beliefs, not only about the afterlife but about so many other topics as well. Yet Denck’s universalism, 

the “opinion of Origen,” stands out again and again as one of his ideas that caused them particular 

concern. For them, “children of the devil and the world are eternally rejected,” and to suggest otherwise 

could cause all sorts of issues.121 For example, even reformers more friendly and sympathetic to Denck 

like Nicolaus Thomae Sigelsbach, Denck’s confidant in Bergzabern, worried very much about Denck’s 

belief that everyone would one day be saved, cautioning that  

 
119 Kiwiet, “Life,” 242. 
120 Heinrich Bullinger, Der Widertouffern Ursprung, fürgang, Secten, wäsen, fürnemme und gemeine jrer leer Artikel ouch 
jre gründ, unnd warumbb sys ich absünderind unnd ein etc. (Zürich: Christopher Froschauer, 1561), sig. di v. 
121 “Kinder des teufels vnd der welt seind alleyn die ewig verworffenen.” “1524 [April-August].—Ausführungen des 
Laienpredigers Clemens Ziegler über das Abendmahl und die Taufe,” Elsaß, I. Teil: Stadt Straßburg 1522-1532, ed. 
Manfred Krebs and Hans George Rott, Quellen zur Geschichte der Täufer, vol. VII (Heidelberg: Gütersloher verlagshaus 
gerd mohn, 1959), 95.  
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In my view, it would be better not to spread this opinion, even if it were true; for the believers 
who, after godlessness and false trust in works have been suppressed have already begun to be 
more fully born again through the Word, would become lukewarm; but those who have made 
more progress will, as it were, repent of repenting and of having spent too much time on the 
mortification of their flesh, while they see the others so willfully living in fleshly indolence and 
luxury, and, having not yet fully denied themselves on account of God’s forbearance, will thus 
become indignant at God’s indulgence [secret judgment].”122  
 

Sigelsbach also wrote that he wondered what the point was of exhorting a Christian congregation 

toward holy living if there were no threat of unending punishment in the hereafter “since in [Denck’s] 

opinion it is certain that they would be saved even without it.”123 Other magisterial reformers, like 

Sigelsbach, likely worried that without the threat of everlasting torture in hell looming over them, most 

people would have little reason to apply themselves toward self-improvement—and would be less easy 

to control. 

Additionally, magisterial opposition was not least because Denck was hugely successful. During 

his time in Augsburg especially, Denck’s influence spread rapidly in 1525. There, the Anabaptist 

assembly itself grew to only around 60 members, but attendees grew to 1,100.124 This success seems not 

 
122 “Satius meo iudicio foret, opinionem hanc, etsi veram, non vulgari. Credentes enim postergata impietate et fiducia 
operum, iam plenius verbo renasci incipientes, tepescunt, perfectiores vero pænitet quasi pænitentiæ et nimis in tempore 
susceptæ mortifiicationis carnis, quando alios tam licenter in carnis ocio et luxu agere vident et sic longanimitate divina 
nondum plene semetipsis abnegatis et omnibus Deo eiusque occulto iudicio resignatis torquentur.” “Nikolaus Thomae an 
Oekolampad, Bergzabern, den 1. April 1527,” in Briefe und Akten zum Leben Oekolampads: Zum Vierhundertjährigen 
Jubiläum der Basler Reformation II: 1527-1593, ed., Ernst Staehelin, Quellen und Forschungen zur 
Reformationgeschichte, vol. 19 (Leipzig: M. Heinsius Nachfolger, 1934), Nr. 479, p. 51-55. 
123 “Tum, cur in tantum adhortetur ad sui mortificationem homines, cum absque ea eos salvari sit certum, interrogatus 
respondit,  se malle una morte cito mori quam mille mortibus lente torqueri.” Trans.: [Sigelsbach asked him:] Why does he 
exhort people so much to mortify themselves, since in his opinion it is certain that they would be saved even without it, he 
replied [Denck] that he would rather die quickly through a single death than slowly through a thousand deaths, tormented 
for a long time. Ibid. 
124 In Historica relatio de ortu et progressu haeresium in Germania (Ingolstadt, 1654), 25, a Catholic author over a century 
later claims there were 1,100. Kiwiet thinks he must be confused (“Life,” 255), but Bauman deems this number acceptable 
(Spiritual Legacy, 11). While not all these attendees may have been bona fide Anabaptists, they were at least drawn in to 
observe.  
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to be the result of his abilities as an organizer but of his popular teaching.125 The Anabaptist 

congregation had previously seen little success, but Denck could appeal to the laity, peasants and 

craftsmen and some aristocrats, and provide them with sound, intellectual arguments against their 

clerical opponents. Obviously, he could relate to these people in a way that his Lutheran competitors 

could not—one Joachim Held reported that “when an Anabaptist or Zwinglian preaches [in Augsburg] 

there are about 16,000 in the audience, but when the other doctors preach, there are scarcely six or seven 

persons.”126 While it is almost certain that this number is exaggerated, it does constitute an 

acknowledgment that Denck’s Anabaptist preaching and that of his comrades was popular with the 

citizenry.  

Why exactly was Denck so successful, then? It could be argued that his popular appeal was due 

to his socioeconomic background – having grown up as a poor country-dweller, perhaps he was just 

better suited for drawing in the masses than magisterial reformers were. After all, the average Anabaptist 

was “the common man,” a craftsman or a peasant.127 From 1525-1529, the time within which Denck 

had direct influence on the movement, German historian Claus-Peter Clasen (b. 1931) estimates 

between forty-one and sixty percent of Anabaptists were artisans and 33 to 53 percent were peasants. 

Peasants would later come to be in the majority.128 

 
125 Kiwiet, “Life,” 254. 
126 Beiträge zur bayerischen Kirchengeschichte II (Erlangen: Fr. Junge, 1869), 131. 
127 Hans Jürgen Goertz, The Anabaptists (New York, 1996), 111. Among Swiss and central and south German Anabaptist 
leaders, on the other hand, Peter Clasen has counted 84 clerics and 34 teachers. Claus-Peter Clasen, Anabaptism: A Social 
History, 1525-1618. Switzerland, Austria, Moravia, South and Central Germany (Ithaca and London, 1972), 432 ff. 
128 Clasen, 435.  
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It could be that commonfolk found his manner of speech and his stories more attractive because 

they were closer to their own. He wrote that God had ordered a “year of jubilee so that the poor may 

sanctify themselves before God the Lord.”129 Nevertheless, these inferences do not seem to be the case. 

While Züricher Zwingli was the son of an Amtmann, or chief local magistrate,130 and Luther was the 

son of a leaseholder of copper mines and town councilor,131 other reformers had humbler backgrounds 

like Strasbourger Bucer whose father was a barrel maker132 and Nuremberger Osiander whose father was 

a blacksmith.133 Denck was not alone as a “man of the people.” Furthermore, the hypothetical charisma 

of a learned man like Denck who wrote Latin poetry and who thought his students were a “miserable 

captivity” is doubtful—he was probably not an obvious candidate for peasant acclaim.134 Therefore, the 

source of his preaching’s success was likely in his pious way of life and the content of his message.135 

Denck’s detractors were especially perturbed by his popularity with the laity. After expelling 

him from the city, the preachers of Strasburg lamented that competing with Denck was difficult because 

“his virtuous life and his pious aura(?), the humbleness of his spirit, his demeanor, and the decency of 

his disposition make a deep impression on the common man.”136 This is a frequent complaint about 

 
129 Denck, “The Order of God (1527),” Ibid., 239. 
130 G. R., Potter, Zwingli, (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1976), 6. 
131 Martin Brecht., Martin Luther, trans. James L. Schaaf, (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1993), 3–5. 
132 Greschat, Martin (2004), Martin Bucer: A Reformer and His Times, Louisville, KY: Westminster John Knox Press, 1. 
133 “Osiander, Andreas” by Wilhelm Möller in: Allgemeine Deutsche Biographie , published by the Historical Commission 
at the Bavarian Academy of Sciences, Volume 24 (1887), 473. 
134 Denck, “May 25, 1520 Letter to Veit Bild,” The Spiritual Legacy of Hans Denck, ed. and trans. Clarence Bauman 
(Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1991), 273. 
135 For a good analysis of how the grand reformer Martin Luther disapproved of Anabaptists overall, see Nathan A. Finn, 
“Curb Your Enthusiasm: Martin Luther’s Critique of Anabaptism,” Southwestern Journal of Theology 56, no. 2 (2014): 
163-181. 
136 “Sein tugendsames Leben und sein frommes Aeussera, das Gewürselte seines Geistes, seine Haltung und sein Anstand 
im Bortrage, machen einen tiefen Eindruck auf den gemeinen Mann.” J.P. Gelbert, “10) Johann Denck in Strassburg. Sein 
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Anabaptists among magisterial reformers in the early sixteenth century. Zürich reformer Bullinger waves 

such just lifestyles away saying, “But this is an old trick of the devil, with which he has in all churches, 

from the days of the Apostle Paul, sought to catch his fish."137 Genevan John Calvin compared the 

Anabaptists to heretics of ages past: “For there always have been persons who, imbued with a false 

persuasion of absolute holiness, as if they had already become a kind of aerial spirits, spurn society… 

Such of old were the Cathari and the Donatists [ascetic heretics from France and North Africa 

respectively].138  

 Despite Denck and his coreligionists’ reputation for holiness, many castigated them as demonic. 

The preachers of Nuremberg, led by Osiander, said that “You can see at once that an evil spirit works in 

these people who by such tricks as these attempt to push the Holy Scripture—an instrument by which 

God effects faith within us—under the chair.”139 Indeed, according to the Strasburger reformers, this 

man Denck who supposedly argued that even the Devil would one day be converted and restored to 

fellowship with God was the very “sprout of the Devil.”140 For them, Denck had shown himself, through 

 
Gespräch mit den dortigen Predigern und seine Berweisung aus der Stadt,” Magister Johann Bader’s Leben und Schriften, 
Nicolaus Thomae und seine Briefe Ein Beitrag zur Reformationgeschichte der Städte Landau, Bergzabern und der 
linksrheinischen Pfalz, (Neustadt: 1868), 156. “Nostram certe ecclesiam conturbavit vehementer. Vita in speciem 
abnegata, dexteritas ingenii, habitudo in agendo decens mirifice vulgum praestringunt.” “Certainly our church has been 
greatly disturbed Life as it is denied in appearance, dexterity of wit, and decent attitude in acting dazzle the common 
people.” 564. “Wolfgang Capito und Johannes Oecolampad an Zwingli,” p. 821. 
137 As cited in Verduin, The Reformers and their Stepchildren, p. 110. 
138 John Calvin, Institutes of the Christian Religion, 2 vols., trans. Henry Beveridge (London: James Clarke & Co., Limited, 
1953), 2:292. 
139 Hans Denck, Selected Writings of Hans Denck, ed. and trans. Edward J. Furcha and Ford Lewis Battles from the text 
established by Walter Fellmann (Pittsburgh: The Pickwick Press, 1975), p. 29. 
140 “auß dem teufel entspriessen.” The regional pronunciation (“Wiedertaeuffer”) of the German word for Anabaptists, 
Wiedertauffer, might lend itself to the insult., “1524 [April-August].—Ausführungen des Laienpredigers Clemens Ziegler 
über das Abendmahl und die Taufe,” Elsaß, I. Teil: Stadt Straßburg 1522-1532, ed. Manfred Krebs and Hans George 
Rott, Quellen zur Geschichte der Täufer, vol. VII (Heidelberg: Gütersloher verlagshaus gerd mohn, 1959), 95.  
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his writing and preaching, to be a “serious enemy.”141 The combination of Denck’s famous piety and 

the radicality of his thought both brought him success among the people and resentment among the 

reformed clergy. 

 

A Universalist 

I now turn more specifically to the most infamous part of Denck’s message: that one day all people will 

get to heaven. In the last century, whether or not he actually believed this has come into question. 

In 1522, when Hans Denck was taking up a position teaching in Regensburg after university 

and some time before he would have either denounced baptizing children or embraced universalism, 

Martin Luther sat down to compose a letter to Hans von Rechenberg. Luther was responding to a 

question about whether a person who dies without faith can be saved. Eight years ahead of the Augsburg 

Confession’s attribution of the belief “that to damned men and devils there will be an end of 

punishments”142 to Anabaptists, Luther acknowledges the doctrine not as some novel folly birthed in 

his tumultuous day but as an opinion held “at all times by some of the most renowned people, such as 

Origen [a third century Alexandrian church father who posited the redemption of the devil] and his 

kind.”143 Luther explains that these figures came to their position because “they regarded it as too harsh 

 
141 “Wir haben mit grossem trawren vernummen, wie etlich vil bey euch sollen nit ein gering gefallen haben an der lere 
Hans Dencken…” Ibid., 92 
142 “Damnant Anabaptistas, qui sentiunt hominibus damnatis ac diabolis finem pænarum futurum esse.”  Philipp 
Melanchthon, “Die Augsburger Confession,” ed. Theodore Mayes, Gutenberg, February 1, 2021, 
https://www.gutenberg.org/cache/epub/607/pg607.html. 
143 Martin Luther, “A Letter to Hans Von Rechenberg, 1522,” in Luther’s Works: Devotional Writings II, ed. Gustav K. 
Wiencke and Helmut T. Lehmann, vol. 43 (Philadelphia, PA: Fortress Press, 1968), 47-55, 51. 
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and cruel and inconsistent with God’s goodness.”144 He roundly condemns the direction of this 

argument, however.  

Nonetheless, near the end of the letter, he gives a surprising turn. Luther proclaims that “It 

would be quite a different question whether God can import faith to some in the hour of death or after 

death so that these people could be saved through faith. Who could doubt God’s ability to do that?”145 

Quick to hedge this speculation in, though, Luther qualifies this hopeful question, saying, “No one, 

however, can prove that he does do this.”146 

Despite Luther’s earlier openness in private correspondence, magisterial reformers later in the 

decade had no sympathy for the view. In quite a few letters sent back and forth between magisterial 

reformers, they often negatively identified Denck as spreading the perfidious doctrine of universal 

salvation. The issue is, though, that Denck nowhere in his extant writings gives explicit credence to the 

doctrine of universalism, or apokatastasis, its traditional Greek name147 – as scholars Jan J. Kiwiet, 

William Klassen, William Estep, and Morwenna Ludlow have sought to emphasize. So, were these 

antagonistic reports merely rumors? Were his accusers slandering him? Or did they simply 

misapprehend the preacher’s thought? Denck’s theology no doubt breaks away from most norms of the 

sixteenth century, Roman or Protestant.  

 
144 Ibid. 
145 Ibid., 54. 
146 Ibid. 
147 Taken from the Greek of Acts 3:21: ὃν δεῖ οὐρανὸν μὲν δέξασθαι ἄχρι χρόνων ἀποκαταστάσεως πάντων ὧν ἐλάλησεν ὁ θεὸς 
διὰ στόματος τῶν ἁγίων ἀπ᾽ αἰῶνος αὐτοῦ προφητῶν—”who must remain in heaven until the time of universal restoration 
that God announced long ago through his holy prophets.” In German, Wiederherstellung aller Dinge or Wiederbringung 
alle Dinge. 
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Klassen and Ludlow have argued that universalism does not accurately describe Denck’s 

thought, mainly pointing to the fact that his surviving writings lack any explicit statements asserting 

humanity’s eventual total reconciliation with God.148 While I would argue that the passages quoted 

above are sufficient examples of universalistic statements in Denck’s extant writings, Ludlow posits that 

they are not. For the sake of argument, we can assume Ludlow is correct for a moment. Still, with so 

many figures roundly condemning him for publicly espousing universalism, this is not sufficient 

evidence to eliminate the possibility of Denck’s support for the idea. It will help us to take a close look 

at some other parts of Denck’s published works. 

In one moving passage, Denck declares, “through God’s love, man becomes wholly deified as 

God in him becomes fully humanized.”149 Denck’s confident assertion of man’s deification is striking, 

especially in regard to the standard thinking of Protestant reformers contemporary with him.150 

Nevertheless, while this evocative conception of humanity’s relationship with God certainly represents 

an extremely high view of human nature and may have been somewhat uncommon in Denck’s day, at 

least as he expressed it, it is by no means unique in the Christian tradition. One’s mind is immediately 

brought to St. Athanasius of Alexandria’s popular line: “God became man so that we might be made 

 
148 See William Klassen, “Was Hans Denck a Universalist?,” Mennonite Quarterly Review  39 (1965), 152–4. Citing W. F. 
Neff’s entry ‘Universalism,’ in H. S. Bender and C. H. Smith (eds), Mennonite Encyclopedia, Scottsdale, Penn. 1959. And 
Morwenna Ludlow, “Why Was Hans Denck Thought To Be a Universalist?,” The Journal of Ecclesiastical History 55, no. 2 
(2004): 257-274, https://doi.org/10.1017/s002204690400990x. 
149 “Der Mensch… wirt durch die Liebe Gottes gantz vergottet und Gott in im vermenscht.” Hans Denck Schriften, 2. Teil-
Religiöse Schriften (1956), 25:13-18. Cited in Hans Denck, The Spiritual Legacy of Hans Denck, ed. and trans. Clarence 
Bauman (Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1991), viii. Bauman, 65. 
150 This is challenged by the New Finnish Interpretation of Luther which reads Luther as incorporating theosis into his 
theology. See Union with Christ: The New Finnish Interpretation of Luther, eds. Carl E. Braanten and Robert Jenson 
(Eerdmans: 1998) and Tuomo Manermaa, Christ Present in Faith: Luther’s View of Justification, (Fortress Press: 2005). 
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God.”151 Closer home to Denck’s Bavarian experience, the later church father St. Augustine similarly 

proclaimed, “If we have been made sons of God, we have also been made gods.”152 

 What is unique here, however, is the mirror image of man’s deification: God’s 

“humanification.” Denck does not point here to Christ’s incarnation as the locus of God’s becoming 

human. Rather, Denck points to this happening “in him,” in the individual man, through God’s love. 

This deification comes about because the “Word of God addresses everyone clearly: the dumb, the deaf, 

the blind; yea, unreasoning animals, indeed, leaf and grass, stone and wood, heaven and earth, and all 

that is therein, in order that they might hear and do his will,”153 embracing a truly universal scope.154 The 

unique move here on Denck’s part is the placement of the revelation of God’s law not in the outside 

world or in nature but rather within the self. Furthermore, this “Inner Word” of God is present not only 

for the believer but for every member of creation named earlier.  

 
151 “Αὐτὸς γὰρ ἐνηνθρώπισεν, ἵνα ἡμεῖς θεοποιηθῶμεν.” Athanasius, “Oratio De Incarnatione Verbi,” in Patrologia Cursus 
Completus: Series Graeca, ed. P.- L. Migne (Paris: Imprimerie Catholique, 1857), 95-196, 54, 3: ¶25, 192B 
152 “Si filii Dei facti sumus, et dii facti sumus.” Enarrationes in Psalmos, XLIX, ¶2. Translation: “Philip Schaff: NPNF1-
08. St. Augustine: Exposition on the Book of Psalms - Christian Classics Ethereal Library,” trans. Philip Schaff, Philip 
Schaff: NPNF1-08. St. Augustine: Exposition on the Book of Psalms - Christian Classics Ethereal Library, accessed March 
4, 2021, https://www.ccel.org/ccel/schaff/npnf108.ii.L.html#fnf_ii.L-p9.2. 
153 “Whether God Is the Cause of Evil,” in Spiritual and Anabaptist Writers, 101. 
154 Again, the direction of this passage can also be found in more orthodox figures. Perhaps having Denck in mind, a 
Reformed royal chaplain serving Edward VI of England, John Bradford, openly said that the established church could learn 
a few things from the Anabaptists (George H. Williams, Wilderness and Paradise in Christian Thought (NY, NY: Harper 
& Brothers, 1962), 83). In a meditation on the petition “Thy kingdom come” in the Lord’s Prayer, Bradford explains that 
God’s kingdom includes, “all things everywhere, in earth, heaven, hell, devils, angels, men, beasts, fowls, fishes, and all 
creatures, animate and inanimate, sensible and insensible” (John Bradford, The Writings of John Bradford, ed. Aubrey 
Townsend (Cambridge: University Press, 1848), 127. See also 359, 363). Even the Apostle Paul says “For what can be 
known about God is plain to them, because God has shown it to them. Ever since the creation of the world his eternal 
power and divine nature, invisible though they are, have been understood and seen through the things he has made. So they 
are without excuse” (Romans 1:19-20 NRSV). Speaking about all humans, pagans especially, Paul says that God has 
revealed himself to all of them through the world around them. 
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So, we see here Denck’s truly expansive vision of an 

intimate revelation of the divine freely offered to every part of 

the world and, most importantly for our purposes, to any and 

every human being. He also makes several remarks about 

God’s mercy that could conceivably alarm his 

contemporaries. In Vom gesetz Gottes (On the Law of God), 

published in Augsburg in 1526, Denck assures that “God 

cannot be other than merciful, even when he is most 

wrathful” (see Figure 10)155 Again, “God sincerely and 

paternally intends to do good for us when he brings about such evil things.”156 Even more, “God, Lord 

of heaven and earth, established a plan for salvation in which the whole damage was repented (Romans 

5[:1]).”157 Similarly, in Was geredt sey das die Schrifft sagt Gott thue und mache gutsund böses (Whether 

God Is the Cause of Evil,158 Augsburg 1526), Denck promises that God “has not rejected [the lost] in the 

sense that he does not want to have them but rather that he might beforehand show them their unbelief, 

all to the end that they might recognize the pity of it and bewail it and be comforted.”159 According to 

Denck, God only ever allows evil or only ever punishes humans as a teaching aid in order to help them 

realize their faults and turn to God for mercy.  

 
155 “On the Law of God,” in The Radical Reformation, 131. 
156 Ibid.132. 
157 Ibid.,141. 
158 These titles are obviously not exactly the same, but the latter has become the standard name for the work in English.  
159 “Whether God Is the Cause of Evil,” in Spiritual and Anabaptist Writers, 108. 

Figure 10: Titlepage of "Vom Gesetz Gottes" 
1526. 
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So far, Denck’s views about salvation seem rather optimistic. Nonetheless, Denck also writes 

passages that seem to directly contradict these hopeful statements. In On the Law of God, he says, “God 

is indeed merciful, and one reads that he has forgiven many great sinners. But however merciful he is, 

one seldom reads about people who sin after knowing the truth and who are again forgiven.”160 Not so 

encouraging a statement. Furthermore, Denck preaches that there will come “the time when, although 

they seek him, they will not be able to find him; although they flee him, they will not be able to escape 

him.”161 Indeed, “If you do not return while the Lord gives you opportunity and time, then you will 

have part with him who from the beginning bore forth the lie out of his own substance [John 8:44]. 

This inheritance is the gnawing worm that none can kill and the eternal fire that none quench [Mark 

9:44].”162 Where is the infamous universalism in these texts? 

After all of Denck’s earlier appeals to the mercy of God which makes up for every moment of 

unrepentance, he has here a final and short appeal to his reader to repent before it’s too late. This feels a 

rather jarring move in both treatises. In such lines, he does not even seem to have a particularly optimistic 

view of the majority’s fate, the massa damnata. The question, then, is how to reconcile the seemingly 

definitive—though contradictory—statements for and against God’s mercy preserved in his published 

writings with each other and with the views he is reported by his contemporaries to have espoused. If 

these statements cannot be reconciled, then perhaps the multitude of reformers accusing Denck, as 

Ludlow suggests, were simply mistaken.  

 
160 “On the Law of God,” in The Radical Reformation, 140. 
161 Ibid., 146. 
162 “Whether God Is the Cause of Evil,” in Spiritual and Anabaptist Writers, 110. 
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In another text, following the guiding of men like Origen and Tauler, Denck believed a spiritual 

reading of contradictory biblical texts often brought life where the literal was confining. In one exercise, 

Denck places forty pairs of verses together as antitheticals. A few examples: 16: “I will not be angry 

forever” (Jeremiah 3:12) and “And these will go away into eternal punishment” (Matthew 25:46), 17: 

“God desires that all men be saved” (1 Timothy 2:4) and “Few are chosen” (Matthew 20:16),163 26: “In 

Christ shall all be made alive” (1 Corinthians 15:22) and “The Son makes alive whom he wills” (John 

5:21).164 Introducing these and other verses, Denck tells the reader that “two opposing texts must both 

be true, but one is locked up within the infinity.”165 God has given these challenges “to the betterment 

of his own.”166 The verses Denck has chosen also demonstrate that he reads the more optimistic 

statements as actually arguing for universal salvation, whereas most other exegetes would try to interpret 

them differently, appealing to concepts like God’s active versus conditional will. Rather than explaining 

away the universalistic scripture verses in light of those (possibly, see chapter 2) in favor everlasting 

punishment, according to the testimony of contemporaries and in keeping with many of the opaque or 

outright contradictory statements in his treatises, Denck seems to have done the opposite and sought to 

reconcile the hell texts to the more universalistic texts.  

What do his accusers actually say, though? For example, in his history of heresies, Swabian 

radical Sebastian Franck (1499–1543), someone favorable to Denck, outlines how 

Some hold the opinion of Johannis Denck and Origen, long ago condemned, that finally all will 
be saved, even the lost spirits, and that through Christ all will be brought back into that from 

 
163 Bauman, 169. 
164 Bauman, 171. 
165 Bauman, 165. 
166 Bauman, 165.  
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which it came out: Then as all things fell in Adam, they must be restored and brought again in 
Christ. They point to many scriptures about this, speaking of it in different ways; they conceive 
of a terrible hell, in which the ungodly are tortured in their spirits eternally—which they 
consider means a long time.167  
 

Next, Vadian (1484-1541), reformer of St. Gall, says in a letter to Zwiccius, after positively describing 

Denck as “that remarkable young man, whose talents were so extraordinarily developed, that he 

surpassed his years,”168 that  

[Denck] so misused his mind that he defended with all efforts the opinion of Origen concerning 
the liberation and salvation of those who are condemned. The bountiful love of our God was 
praised so much... that he seemed to give hope even to the most wicked and most hopeless people 
that they would obtain salvation, which would be granted to them someday however distant it 
might be.169  

 
Vadian’s fellow St. Gall reformer, Johannes Kessler (1502-1574) wrote that 

He held steadfastly that no man in hell nor the Devil himself were eternally lost, but after a time 
past all were saved, because Paul says: ‘God wants to save all people and let them come to the 

 
167 “Etlich halten die Meinung Johannis Denck und Origenis, vor langem verdampt, daß endlich alles selig werde, auch die 
verlornen Hosen Geisten, und werde durch Christum alles wider in das gebracht, davon es sei außgangen: Dann wie es alles 
in Adam sei gefallen, müß es in Christo erstattet und wider bracht werde: zeigen darauff viel Schrift, reden seltzam und 
underschiedlich darvon, machen ein grawsame Hell, darinn die Gottlosen geplagt werden mit jhren Geystern ewig, daß sie 
auff ein lange zeit deuten. 

Dawider halten viel mit der Kirchen ein ewige Verdammniß, nicht anders, dannen im gegentheil ein ewige 
Seligkeit.” Sebastian Franck, Chronick: Geschichte Und Zeitbuch Aller Nammhafftigsten Und Gedechtnuszwierdigsten 
Geystlichen Und Weltlichen Sachen... Von Anbegin Der Welt... Bisz Auff Das Gegenwertige Jar Christi M.D.LXXXV 
Verlengt... Zusammen Getragen... Durch Sebastian Francken... Bisz Auff... Das Jar 1531, (Frankfurt, 1585), p. ccclxiiij, 
emphasis mine in translation and original. Referenced by Alfred Coutts, Hans Denck, 1495-1527, Humanist & 
Heretic (Edinburgh: Macniven & Wallace, 1927), 173.  
Elsewhere, Franck wrote that “Among others, he held the opinion of Origen that God will finally have mercy on all, that 
God will and may not be eternally angry or displeased, and that in sum all will finally be blessed, even the displeased spirits 
and devils.”  Ludwig Keller, ed., “Sebastian Francks Aufzeichnung Über Joh. Denck (1527) Aus Dem Jahre 1531,” 
Monatshefte Der Comenius-Gesellschaft 10, no. 3 & 4 (1901): 173-179, 174. Orig.: “Dieser hat under andern gehalten die 
Meynung Origenis, dass sich Gott werd endtlich Aller erbarmen, Gott werd und mög nit ewig zürnen noch verstossen und 
werd in Summa endlich alles selig, auch die verstossnen Geister und Teuffel.” 
168 “Joach. Vad. Ad Jo. Zuiccium Constant. ep.,” Füsslin Beit., (Cal. Aug.  1540), V.p., 396. 
169 “…ita abusus est ingenio, ut Origenis opinionem de liberandis olim salvandisque damnatis, magno conatu defenderet … 
& amplissima dei nostri misericordia ita collaudata, ut spem facere vel improbissimis & perditissimis hominibus videretur 
salutis assequendae, quae die aliqua quantumvis longa sibi esset obventura.” D. Joachimi Vadiani ad D. Joannem Zuiccium 
epistola, Zurich 1540, fo. 19r–v; Kiwiet, “The Life of Hans Denck,” 242. 
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knowledge of the truth,’ [1 Timothy 2:4] and Christ says: ‘There is one shepherd and one 
sheepfold,’ [John 10:16] and through the prophet Hosea: ‘Death is swallowed up in victory, 
death where is thy sting?’ [Hosea 13:14] etc.170 
 

Peter Gynoraeus offers a congruent accusation: 

A certain author [perhaps “founder”?], John Denck, who acts here, outlawed at Nuremberg, 
because of some strange factions, a remarkably toxic and slick man, who deceives not a few, as 
the people of Augsburg are inquisitive. And, among other things, he says, “Scripture is by no 
means necessary to us”; ‘The demons will also be saved in the end, according to Origen's 
teaching”...171 

 
In a similar way, Martin Bucer (1491-1551), reformer of Strasbourg, reports,  

And after this, though [Denck and his followers] also cast many holy and elect members of 
Christ out of the Kingdom of God, they maintain that if they would only cry out to heaven 
once, devils and the damned would finally be saved.172  
 

 
170 “Diser hielt für, wie das kain mensch nach die in der hell nach die tüfel selbst in ewigkait verloren, sunder nach 
gestimpter zit alle selig wurdend, diewil Paulus sprech: Gott wil alle menschen selig machen und zů erkantnus der warhait 
kommen lassen, und Christus spricht: es wirt ain hirt und ain schafstall, und durch den propheten Oseam: der tod ist 
verschlungen in dem sig; tod, wo ist din stachel? etc.” Johann Kessler, Johannes Kesslers Sabbata Mit Kleineren Schriften 
Und Briefen, ed. Emil Egli and Johann Kessler (St. Gallen: Fehr’sche Buchhandlung, 1902), 151-152.   
171 “Iohanne Denckio quodam authore, qui hic agit, Norimbergae proscriptus, ob nescio quas factiones, homo mire 
pestilens ac lubricus, qui non paucos seducit, ut sunt Augustani curiosi. Et inter caetera dicit, Scripturam minime nobis 
necessariam; Daemones in fine etiam salvandos, iuxta Origenis dogma…” Epistolae MDXXII, 531-2.  [Also Peter 
Gynoraeus to Zwingli, 22 August 1526, ZW, VIII, No. 520, p. 689.] 
172 Martin Bucer, Getrewe warnung in Martin Bucers deutsche Schriften, II: Schriften der Jahre 1524–1528, ed. Robert 
Stupperich, Gütersloh–Paris 1962, 235, trans. by Alvin Beachy in The concept of grace in the radical Reformation, 
Nieuwkoop 1977, 16. Elsewhere, like Bullinger, Bucer associates universalism with a low view or a repudiation of the 
traditional doctrine of Christ’s atonement. The logic seems to be that if everyone will be saved without having to have 
explicit knowledge of Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection and then having that objective reality subjectively appropriated 
thought the sacraments of the church, then Christ must not have need to have died. Yet while Denck does not write about 
God retributively punishing Jesus on the cross like a good Protestant would, he does say that Christ blood atones—his 
emphasis is just more so on imitating Christ’s life. So, Bucer and Bullinger’s assumption that salvation for all requires 
eschewing the doctrine of atonement does not follow in the universalist scheme. The hearing of the gospel and the 
receiving of the church’s sacraments might be the normative means of coming to salvation, but thinkers like Denck do not 
want to limit the work of the Holy Spirit to those practices. As Ziegler put it, non-believers, unconscious Christians, can be 
saved by Jesus’ atonement in “the same way bread nourishes those who do not know anything about farming, milling and 
baking.” 
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All of these men were pastors in the towns that Denck had lived in for varying periods of time, men who 

had come into contact with and knew whom they were accusing of universalism. Many others testify to 

hearing Denck making similar pronouncements in public and private. Knowing this can allow us to 

further reconcile Denck’s thought in a more convincing manner. As we have seen, for Denck, God does 

punish—but only for the sake of correction. He thought that “Because we are now so perverted, God 

uses perverted means to deal with mankind.”173 Particularly illuminating is that, according to Bullinger’s 

account of Denck, he professed that God can indeed be angry but not forever and that “eternal” only 

means for a very long time.174 Kessler says the same. In a clear demonstration of his intellectual genius 

and likely because of his knowledge of Hebrew—and likely familiarity with Origen—Denck seems to 

have anticipated modern revival of arguments about how exactly the Greek word for “eternal,” αἰώνιος, 

ought to be translated.175 With this in mind, Denck’s written warnings about eternal punishments have 

much less bite than they might at first seem. The terrifying and seemingly final “eternal fire that none 

quench” is actually a penal fire extremely protracted in time. This is exactly what Sigelsbach says Denck 

told him about his view. Denck told him that “God is a fire, an eternal fire, which consumes whatever 

should always be consumed… that which is repulsive to God.”176 Like the extenuated period of time 

 
173 “On the Law of God,” in The Radical Reformation, 134. 
174 Heinrich Bullinger, Der Wiedertäufer Ursprung, etc., Fol. 64B, 65B. Heberle, Theol. Stud. u. Krit.,1855, 827-29. 
175 αἰώνιος is simply the adjectival form of αἰών, lifetime/eon/ephoch/world. Therefore, it could mean something like “age-
enduring” rather than “forever”—especially depending on the noun it modifies. See Ilaria Ramelli and David Konstan, 
Terms for Eternity: aiônios and aídios in Classical and Christian Texts (Piscataway, NJ: Gorgias Press, 2013). Also David 
Bentley Hart, The New Testament: A Translation (New Haven, CT: Yale University Press, 2018), 444-448. For more 
information, read the second chapter of this thesis. 
176 “Deum ignem esse et æternum ignem, et qui consumit, quicquid est consumendum; consumenda autem sunt, 
quæcumque adversantur Deo.” “Nikolaus Thomae an Oekolampad, Bergzabern, den 1. April 1527,” in Briefe und Akten 
zum Leben Oekolampads: Zum Vierhundertjährigen Jubiläum der Basler Reformation II: 1527-1593, ed., Ernst Staehelin, 
Quellen und Forschungen zur Reformationgeschichte, vol. 19 (Leipzig: M. Heinsius Nachfolger, 1934), Nr. 479, p. 51-55. 
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Christian souls were thought to spend in purgatory, in Denck’s mind all souls would spend time being 

purified by God in hell—which is only “a long time” rather than “everlasting.” And this is precisely the 

accusation that made its way all the way up to the official confessions of the Lutheran and Anglican 

churches, who respectively condemned Anabaptists who believed that “that to damned men and devils 

there will be an end of punishments”177 and “that al menne, be thei neuer so vngodlie, shall at lenght bee 

saued, when thei haue suffered paines for their sinnes a certaine time appoincted by Goddes iustice.”178  

All these testimonies seem to amount to solid secondhand evidence. The report of Denck’s 

opinion on αἰώνιος (eternal, age-enduring) is a particularly specific detail, an odd thing to include if it 

were untrue and a distinction, though implicit, nowhere explicitly delineated in prior sources. 

Nevertheless, scholars like Ludlow contend that such reports cannot be trusted, arguing that the men 

describing their understanding of Denck’s thought were simply mistaken. One reason why scholars 

arguing Denck was not a universalist may have come to the conclusion that his accusers’ reports do not 

represent convincing enough evidence is that they do not engage with all the witnesses. In her essay, 

Ludlow nowhere acknowledges Nichlaus Thomae Sigelsbach’s account of his private conversation with 

Denck. As I have pointed out, this letter is dedicated to the matter of Denck’s opinions on the afterlife 

and includes claims that seem to irrefutably attest to his universalism. Sigelsbach is thus our clearest 

 
177 “Damnant Anabaptistas, qui sentiunt hominibus damnatis ac diabolis finem pænarum futurum esse.”  Philipp 
Melanchthon, “Die Augsburger Confession,” ed. Theodore Mayes, Gutenberg, February 1, 2021, 
https://www.gutenberg.org/cache/epub/607/pg607.html. 
178 Church of England, Articles Agreed on by the Bishoppes, and Other Learned Menne in the Synode at London, in the Yere 
of Our Lorde Godde, M.D.LII. for the Auoiding of Controuersie in Opinions, and the Establishement of a Godlie Concorde, 
in Certeine Matiers of Religion. (London, Richardus Craftonus [sic] typographus Regius excudebat. Londini, 1553), 
https://login.proxy.lib.duke.edu/login?url=https://www.proquest.com/books/articles-agreed-on-bishoppes-other-
learned-menne/docview/2248527032/se-2?accountid=10598, 25. 
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witness to Denck’s universalism, giving a detailed account which lines up well with all the reports of 

Denck’s doctrine, associating it with Origen’s, and thus offering these other sources enhanced 

credibility. If a comprehensive account like Sigelsbach’s did not exist, the reports of the hostile 

magisterial Reformers could be attributed to a sort of mass hysteria, a set of ‘good ol’ boys’ simply 

trusting one another’s word. But with a precise first-hand witness of Denck’s own arguments for 

universalism such as Sigelsbach’s in our possession, these reports are validated, their consistency and 

unanimous character proving their reliability.  

Now, Sigelsbach is an admittedly marginal figure, so it would make sense for his letter to escape 

notice. In Anglophone scholarship, only Jan J. Kiwiet and Werner O. Packull reference this letter. In his 

1957 “Life of Hans Denck,” Kiwiet cites the letter but only says that Sigelsbach was “very much 

impressed by Denck’s teaching on redemption and pondered over the various Scripture passages which 

Denck had given him,” without letting the reader know that Denck’s “teaching on redemption,” 

according to Sigelsbach, was explicitly universalist.179 The more recent scholarly reference to this letter 

is by Packull in Mysticism and the Early South German-Austrian Anabaptist Movement 1525 – 1531 

from 1977. There, however, Packull does not directly quote Sigelsbach either and only notes that he 

read J.P. Gelbert’s German translation of the Latin letter.180 Thus, the clearest attestation to Denck’s 

universalism is not available in English and so may be yet more easily overlooked.181 Still, Sigelsbach is 

 
179 Kiwiet, “Life of Hans Denck,” 251. 
180 Werner O. Packull, Mysticism and the Early South German-Austrian Anabaptist Movement 1525-1531 (Scottdale, PA: 
Herald Press, 1977), 194n63. 
181 I do not mean to be presumptuous. These scholars are obviously not monolingual, I am only wondering why this source 
has not been attended to. 
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an open-minded and sympathetic witness to Denck’s universalism, and rejecting his testimony as either 

libel or erroneous is unwarranted. 

Be that as it may, the testimonies of Denck’s other contemporaries are quite explicit in what they 

maintain Denck believed about the afterlife. Why should the testimony of so many, which includes 

persons also willing to testify to Denck’s superior virtue, be so systematically distrusted? Scholars 

dismissing these accusations assume they must have misunderstood what Denck was saying, mistaking 

his belief that all could be saved with the belief that all would be. To them, surely Denck’s “theology was 

not so much an echo of Origen [the early church father who taught everyone make their way into 

heaven] as an anticipation of Jacobus Arminius [a seventeenth-century Dutch theologian who denied 

strictly “unconditional” predestination].”182 Perhaps indeed Denck’s accusers were unable to grasp the 

complexities of his non-predestinarian schema. Most of them believed that only a select number of 

people that God had chosen before time began, or “predestined,” would make it into heaven, with 

everyone else doomed to burn in hell for eternity. Indeed, in the next century English and Dutch 

Calvinists a few generations later would condemn the Arminians of their day for believing that any and 

every person had salvation on offer to them if they believed—not just those unconditionally predestined 

to it. Exponents of this view were in fact so many in number that the view was regarded as a real threat 

to orthodoxy. Consequently, many ecclesiastical leaders denounced “that erroneous, detestable, and 

damnable doctrine of the Arminians, dreaming of an vniuersall grace as they call it.”183 

 
182 Estep, 111. Dutch theologian Arminius broke with traditional Reformed thought on predestination, provoking uproar 
and leading to the Synod of Dort where an international group of Reformed theologians condemned his ideas. Since then, 
people who believe Jesus died for everyone, not just the elect, are often called Arminians. 
183 William Name, Christs Starre (London, 1625), 281. Cited in C. A. Patrides, “The Salvation of Satan,” Journal of the 
History of Ideas 28, no. 4 (1967): 467-278, https://doi.org/10.2307/2708524, 474. 
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It seems unlikely that Denck’s intelligent interlocutors could not understand his non-

predestinarian schema and thus mistook it for the idea that everyone will make it into heaven, however. 

Denck was by no means the only or first to support such a view and confusing the idea that anyone can 

be saved with the idea that one day every human – and the devil – will be saved is quite a feat. Other 

dissidents who believed that Jesus died for everyone rather than just for the chosen few were not similarly 

arraigned. More specifically, Hubmaier, Denck’s fellow Anabaptist and probably the man who 

rebaptized him, also denied Luther’s doctrine of the bondage of the will and predestination,184 but he is 

nowhere accused of universalism. The same is the case for another “Arminian” Anabaptist, Melchior 

Hoffman, who, being far more radical than Hubmaier, could have caught more fire. Hoffman denies 

that God unconditionally elects some to salvation leaving others side, instead saying that everyone has a 

free choice; 

The noble and high testimony of God is this: that God is no respecter of persons… and had 
brought him [every man] true enlightenment and knowledge, and has placed his will again in 
his own hands so that it came to pass that from then on [the advent of Christ, the Second Adam] 
man became a truly free creature,… that he from this time on might be prepared to have his own 
choice or election whether he would now taste of good or evil, whether he would choose life or 
death, whether he would walk in the way of God or remain the property of Satan.185 
 

Despite this clearly non-predestinarian stance, Hoffman was not accused of universalism. In fact, his 

magisterial counterparts seem to have understood him clearly. Martin Bucer, in a tract outlining the 

 
184 Bucer seems quite upset that Anabaptists “praedestinationis et electionis Dei certitudinem rident,” certainly laugh at 
predestination and the sovereign choice of God. Elsaß, I. Teil: Stadt Straßburg 1522-1532, ed. Manfred Krebs and Hans 
George Rott, Quellen zur Geschichte der Täufer, vol. VII (Heidelberg: Gütersloher verlagshaus gerd mohn, 1959), Nr. 99, 
127.  
185 Bibliotheca Reformatoria Neerlandica, V, 188, 194. Translation: George Huntston Williams, The Radical Reformation 
(Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1962), 839.  
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matters they disagreed over, wrote under the heading “Of God's will, the salvation of our Savior Jesus 

Christ, and the free will or inability of our nature to do good”186 that Hoffman taught “that Christ 

redeemed all mankind from the sin of Adam and that God desired all men to inherit eternal life.”187 

Bucer thus describes Hoffman as teaching that Jesus made atonement for all human beings but that this 

salvation must be actively received through the use of each individual’s free will (magisterial reformers 

typically denied the reality of free will). Hoffman did not extend this universal possibility of salvation to 

the afterlife as Denck had though, and magisterial reformers like Bucer and others in England were able 

to discern this.  

During the same period of predestinarian dominance under the Reformed reign of Edward VI 

in England, “Freewillers” as they were called were not accused of universalism or compared to Origen as 

Denck was.188 Their judges were competent enough to understand their viewpoint. Again, it is doubtful 

that predestinarian opponents could appreciate the nuances of the non-predestinarian theology of both 

a scholastic theologian and of common people but not those of Denck, a well-educated man who had 

been discussing religion in detail since childhood.  

Of course, both the reformers of Nuremberg and Strasburg complained that his manner of 

speech could be opaque; the Nurembergers gave up on trying him because he “was so skillful that dealing 

 
186 “Von der wole Gottes, erlösung unsers heilands Jesu Christi, unfreiem willen, oder unuermögen unser natur zum 
güten.” Martin Butzer, Handlung inn dem offentlichen gesprech zu Straszburg… gehaten, gegen Melchior Hoffman 
(Strassburg, 1533), https://play.google.com/books/reader?id=NWdSAAAAcAAJ&pg=GBS.PP2&hl=en, A ii. This 
information came from June 1553 when Hoffman had appeared before the territorial synod of Strassburg to submit to an 
examination of his religious views. 
187 Irvin Buckwalter Horst, The Radical Brethren: Anabaptism and the English Reformation to 1558 (Nieuwkoop: B. de 
Graaf, 1972), 172.  
188 O.T. Hargrave, “The Freewillers in the English Reformation” Church History 37; Jan 1, 1968, 271. 
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with him verbally was seen as useless”189 and the Strasburgers found public disputations with him 

worthless because “he covered everything in astonishing darkness.”190 Denck’s “admirable obscurity” 

agitated Bucer and the Strasbourg preachers.191 When summoned to a disputation with the Augsburger 

ministers after his views were found out, Denck found himself cornered, and when he did not know 

how to answer, he lay down and cried, and confessed to his Anabaptist views.192 Therefore, it is clear 

that Denck could be inconsistent in how he presented his beliefs. Denck could flop back and forth on 

things based on whom he was speaking with and the respective levels of danger they brought with them 

as Peter Gynoraeus derided him for (quanquam nebulo post mutarit verba, “although the rascal later 

changed his words”), or he could intentionally veil his thoughts with obscure language.193 Nevertheless, 

these reports come from interactions where Denck was under intense pressure to prove his orthodoxy 

so that he would not be exiled or imprisoned. It seems Denck knew that his views if revealed forthrightly 

would get him in trouble so he shrouded them in difficult language. Testimony from men with whom 

he spoke in confidence, however, does not include the same frustration.  With a relatively politically 

weak pastor like Sigelsbach, he seems to have felt free to unburden his true thoughts on the matter of 

universal salvation. Nicolaus Thomae Sigelsbach, for example, quite clearly testifies that Denck told him 

in private that the Anabaptist believed “that the blasphemy of the damned must finally stop,” allowing 

 
189 “Johann Denck, schulmaister bei S. Sebold, dermassen geschickt gewest, das mundlich mit ime zu handeln fur 
unnutzlich ist angesehen worden.” Denck Schriften, 3. Teil, p. 136. 
190 “Nur verhüllte er Alles in erstaunliche Dunkelheit.” J.P. Gelbert, “10) Johann Denck in Strassburg. Sein Gespräch mit 
den dortigen Predigern und seine Berweisung aus der Stadt,” Magister Johann Bader’s Leben und Schriften, Nicolaus 
Thomae und seine Briefe Ein Beitrag zur Reformationgeschichte der Städte Landau, Bergzabern und der linksrheinischen 
Pfalz, (Neustadt: 1868), 156. 
191 Clasen, Anabaptism: A Social History, 397. 
192 Bauman, 12n19. 
193 Epistolae MDXXII, 531-2.  [Also Peter Gynoraeus to Zwingli, 22 August 1526, ZW, VIII, No. 520, p. 689.] 
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for them to enter heaven.194 Either way, the magisterial reformers did not need to come up with fantastic 

accusations in order to discredit or punish men like Denck—they executed a vast number of Anabaptists 

for far less. Unless there were some vast magisterial Protestant conspiracy seeking to falsely tar Denck 

with an odd and ancient heresy, it does not make sense to so wholly distrust their witness. 

It may be – if scholars like Ludlow are correct in denying that Denck wrote anything arguing 

for the salvation of all people and arguing that his accusers are not to be trusted – that Denck’s seemingly 

contradictory passages demonstrate that he was struggling with these ideas himself and could not come 

down strongly either way. Or perhaps he was trying to hedge his bets and not go too far in his writing. 

This would make sense, and Nicodemites – individuals who pretended to be orthodox in public but 

espoused heretical beliefs in private – abounded in the sixteenth century. 195 Some Anabaptists did 

approach their universalism in this way. Johann Bader reported that “the blind Anabaptists are now 

confessing (some openly, but others secretly out of great mischief) that the devil, together with all his 

people and unbelievers, will finally be saved.”196 Nevertheless, it was not required of Denck to put down 

words professing universalism anywhere in his writing. He wrote when occasion arose, usually on 

account a particular argument with the reformed clergy where he was living. Furthermore, Denck does 

 
194 „Hic dicit manifestum esse, damnatorum blasphemiam tandem oportere cessare.” “Nikolaus Thomae an Oekolampad, 
Bergzabern, den 1. April 1527,” in Briefe und Akten zum Leben Oekolampads: Zum Vierhundertjährigen Jubiläum der 
Basler Reformation II: 1527-1593, ed., Ernst Staehelin, Quellen und Forschungen zur Reformationgeschichte, vol. 19 
(Leipzig: M. Heinsius Nachfolger, 1934), Nr. 479, p. 51-55. 
195 A helpful definition and history of the term is provided by John J. Martin in “Nicodemismo,” Dizionario storico 
dell’Inquisizione vol. II, Adriano Prosperi, Vincenzo Lavenia, and John Tedeschi, eds., (Pisa: Edizioni della Normale, 
2010). 
196 Johann Bader, Brüderliche warnung für dem newen Abgöttischen orden der Widertaeuffer… (n.p., 1527), K iv v. “Syhe 
über solch strenge offenbarlich wort Gottes / kumen yetzundt die blinden Tauffstürmer / und bekenen (etlich offentlich / 
die anoun aber / uß sonderlicher lüstigkeit / heymlich) das der teüfel / sampt aller seiner geselschafft und uungläubige 
entlich selig werde.” 
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not shy away from yet more controversial ideas concerning the nature and authority of the Bible. It 

would seem odd for him to draw back from proclaiming his true thoughts on the matter. 

Instead, it appears that Denck, in an idiosyncratic way, took the opposite course of Origen. 

Rather than writing about universalism in secret and not publicly preaching it to the common people 

like the Alexandrian, Denck decided to preach it confidently out in the open or in private conversation 

but to refrain from explicitly defending it in his writing.197 As Hubmaier had said about Erasmus on the 

similar topic of purgatory, Denck may well have ‘spoken freely but written narrowly.’198 This might have 

been a survival tactic, i.e., if his accusers could not directly point to an unquestionably universalistic 

passage in his writing, the charge based off of his spoken professions could likewise be explained away 

with his infamously crafty language. 

Conclusion 

Denck’s life testifies to a certain ecumenical quality in his spirit. This man – who believed that 

the light, the logos, the lamb of God dwells in every person, “including pagans and Jews, and indeed all 

creation, ‘the dumb, deaf and blind, indeed, unreasoning animals, yes, foliage and grass, stone and wood, 

 
197 “Far from explicitly teaching universalism, particularly the salvation of the devil, Origen consistently presupposes the 
reality of hell and the destruction of the devil. He circumspectly reserves the deeper mysteries of salvation, including the 
possibility of salvation beyond the purging fires of hell, for the intellectually and spiritually mature. With the ‘simple-
minded’ and ‘common crowd,’ however, he conceals potentially subversive speculations about universal salvation.” Mark 
S. M. Scott, “Guarding the Mysteries of Salvation: The Pastoral Pedagogy of Origen’s Universalism,” Journal of Early 
Christian Studies, Volume 18, Number 3, Fall 2010, 347-368, https://doi.org/10.1353/earl.2010.0007, 347, italics mine. 
198 “Libere loquitur Erasmus, sed anguste scribit.” Letter to Adelphius, June 23, 1522 (Veesenmeyer, 1826, 233 f.) Cited by 
Jarold Knox Zeman, The Anabaptists and the Czech Brethren in Moravia: a Study of Origins and Contacts (The Hague: 
Mouton, 1969), 125n10. Whole passage: “Descendi Basileam, ubi Buschium accessi, hominem vere doctum, et Glareanum, 
item Erasmum salutavi; multa cum illo de Purgatorio contuli, ac super iis duobus passibus Jo. I: Neque ex voluntate carnis, 
neque ex voluntate viri. Erasmus aliquandiu de Purgatorio continuit se, sed tandem umbratilem adducens responsionem ad 
multa alia et varia quidem properavit. Libere loquitur Erasmus, sed anguste scribit.” 
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heaven and earth, and all that is’”199 – was uncommonly willing to interact in a friendly and constructive 

manner with his ideological opponents, participating in public and private disputations despite nonstop 

hostility to his positions. He was committed to tolerance, recommending, even if a “brother” does not 

refrain from teaching an errant view, to “leave him alone and do not try to convince him.”200 Indeed, he 

counsels that one ought to “listen to see if it might be right, so that you also accept it. If you are unable 

to understand it, then you should not judge him. And if he seems to you to be erring, you should 

consider whether you might be erring at a still higher level.”201 Such tolerant probity often seems 

somewhat wanting among the many roily voices of Denck’s day. A man who could say with confidence 

that “indeed, heathens do praise God, just like the works of these people do—namely by saying 

contemptuously to us, ‘What kind of God is yours?’”202 or that “all who show the way to the one God 

truly have one truth and one message, no matter how far away from one another they seem,”203 in a time 

of rabid sectarianism surely deserves our attention. 

Hans Denck’s life was a tempestuous one. His thought continues to defy categorization. 

Magisterial Protestant reformers of all sorts feared him, regarding his life and teaching as a threat to their 

project of societal transformation. Had he not died of the plague at a young age, he would have either 

been tortured and executed in some creative fashion as so many of his brethren were or spent his days 

wandering about the countryside as a perpetual refugee. For Denck’s opponents, “children of the devil 

 
199 Hans Denck, “Was Geredt Sei, Das Die Schrift Sagt,” in Hans Denck: Schriften, ed. Walter Fellmann and Georg Baring 
(Bertelsman: Gütersloh, 1956), 99. 
200 “On the Law of God,” in The Radical Reformation, 133. 
201 Ibid. 
202 Ibid., 135. 
203 Ibid., 150. 
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and the world are eternally rejected,” and to suggest otherwise could have serious side effects.204 Out of 

obedience to their interpretation of scripture, magisterial Protestants viewed belief in eternal hell as 

necessary. Indeed, those who disagreed with Denck seem to have been worried that without the threat 

of everlasting torture in hell looming over them, most people would have little reason to apply 

themselves toward self-improvement.205 Despite the ire of these detractors, however, Denck was 

confident in his trust that in time God would save every human being and thus earned lasting 

recognition in the denunciations of various defining magisterial Protestant confessions. 

 
204 “Kinder des teufels vnd der welt seind alleyn die ewig verworffenen.” “1524 [April-August].—Ausführungen des 
Laienpredigers Clemens Ziegler über das Abendmahl und die Taufe,” Elsaß, I. Teil: Stadt Straßburg 1522-1532, ed. 
Manfred Krebs and Hans George Rott, Quellen zur Geschichte der Täufer, vol. VII (Heidelberg: Gütersloher verlagshaus 
gerd mohn, 1959), 95.  
205 “Tum, cur in…” Quoted above. “Nikolaus Thomae an Oekolampad, Bergzabern, den 1. April 1527,” in Briefe und 
Akten zum Leben Oekolampads. 
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INFLUENCES 
 

I advise you to avoid the Mystical Theology of 
Dionysius like the plague, as well as similar books 
containing such nonsense. For I am afraid that in 
time fanatics will come who will reintroduce these 
speculations into the Church and by this means 
will obscure and utterly destroy sound doctrine. 
They are delusions of Satan that so fascinate the 
minds of human beings that they embrace such lies 
as certain truth and supreme wisdom—or think 
they are getting some sort of taste of the future life 
and blessedness.    

—Martin Luther1 
 

I  know  very  well  that  many  brethren  think my  
words  to  be subtle and strange questions, but  I  
pray everybody... for  God’s sake not to judge rashly. 

 —Hans Denck 

IN THE 1520s, Hans Denck, a Bavarian Anabaptist, seems to have resurrected the Christian hope for a 

universal restoration of all souls at the end of time, a doctrine that no one had openly argued for since 

the 800s. What sources could have influenced Denck’s conversion to such a stance? The belief in the 

final and universal salvation of humanity was by no means novel. This chapter will unearth the 

multitude of pathways that Denck could have taken toward belief in universal restoration. This task has 

its difficulties. Unlike those of many sixteenth-century reformers, Denck’s library or information about 

its contents are no longer extant. In any case, once Denck’s doctrine and ministry had caused him to 

become an almost constant refugee, his access to literature would be almost impossible to trace with 

absolute certainty. Furthermore, Denck did not cite any non-biblical sources in his written treatises. 

Nevertheless, as a university student and scholar and as a proofreader in one of Europe’s busiest presses, 

Denck would have been exposed to any number of sources and ideas that could have led him to question 

 
1 Martin Luther, Luther’s Works, Volume 73 (Disputations II), ed. Christopher Boyd Brown (Saint Louis, MO: Concordia 
Publishing House, 2020), 92. 
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the doctrinal status quo. And, despite his lack of citations, traces of other authors’ thoughts and phrases 

in Denck’s writing are clearly evident to the informed reader. Therefore, taking into account what 

sources were available to someone of Denck’s expertise in the 1520s can provide us with a solid 

impression of how Denck could have formed his opinions on the topic of universal salvation. Hans 

Denck was most likely influenced to embrace universalism by five sources: his familiarity with lexical 

factors, Jewish insights, patristic ressourcement, Rhenish mysticism, and Bohemian teaching. 

 

Universalism through the Ages 

 First, it is helpful to gain some understanding of the history of the doctrine of universal 

salvation’s reception among Christian thinkers leading up to Denck. He was not, of course, its first 

proponent. Already in the second-century Apocalypse of Peter (the same text which introduced frightful 

images of postmortem torture specific to the transgression), there is also the doctrine that the righteous 

in heaven will have mercy on the wicked in hell and ask God to free them.2 Yet ‘Peter’ is warned that he 

 
2 “I will give to my called and my elect whomever they ask of me out of punishment, and I will give them a good baptism in 
the salvation of the so-called Acherusian Lake in the Elysian Field, a part of righteousness with my holy ones. And I will 
depart, I and my elect, rejoicing with the patriarchs to my eternal kingdom. And I will accomplish with them my promises, 
which I promised to them, I and my father who is in heaven” (Apoc. Pet. 14:1–3). It is uncertain whether or not the just 
will choose all souls to be freed from torment. “Interestingly, this life will not take place in the paradise of the pious, but in 
a plain called, after the Greek fashion, the Elysian field and the Acherusian Lake (11.331-38). It looks as if the saved sinners 
will be granted the deficient form of a pagan heaven, much like Dante’s limbo” (Kyrtatas 290-1). However, another 
apocryphal text placed right after the Apocalypse of Peter in the Ethiopic manuscript, The Second Coming of Christ and the 
Resurrection of the Dead says explicitly that everyone will be saved in the end: 

As for mercy, my father is merciful, and I also show mercy, because that which is my father’s is mine, and 
everything which is mine is my father’s. And when the sinners who believed in me begged, [and] I also will beg my 
father with them while I seek mercy for them from my father. And I will say to him, “Have mercy on them, 
because I have worn their flesh. …And therefore, the father will give to everyone life, honour, and a kingdom 
which will not end, and his judgment which will not be divided, and a crown of honour which is beautiful and 
shining, and glory. 
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was told this that he “might not reveal it but scare them with the judgment of burning fire so that they 

will repent from the sin”—it seems fears about the consequences of such a hope were already present. 

In the late fourth and early fifth centuries, three Church Fathers, themselves believers in an everlasting 

hell, recorded that many if not most Christians in their day supported the idea of universal salvation in 

one form or another. In Commentary on Jonah, Jerome (c. 342-420), who translated the Bible into 

vernacular Latin and is thus a key figure in the formation of Christianity in the West, admits that he 

knows that plerosque, “most people,” believed that the devil would repent and be restored to his former 

position as a good angel.3 Basil the Great (330-379), a bishop from Asia Minor who played an essential 

role in the formation of the Church’s vocabulary for the doctrine of the Trinity, reports that τοὺς 

πολλοὺς τῶν ἀνθρώπων, “the masses of the people”—perhaps intending the majority of at least the 

 
Nevertheless, the author writes that Christ “made known to [Peter] the account of the mystery so that he might not reveal 
it but scare them with the judgment of burning fire so that they will repent from the sin.” Translation: Eric J Beck, 
“Perceiving the Mystery of the Merciful Son of God: An Analysis of the Purpose of the Apocalypse of Peter,” A Thesis 
Submitted to The University of Edinburgh, New College, 2018. 
3 “I know that many understand this king of Nineveh (who went down from his seat and took off his former adornment 
and dressed in sackcloth he sat down in ashes, and not being satisfied with his own conversion he proclaimed penitence to 
the others with his generals saying: ‘that persons and beasts and cattle and sheep’ were to be afflicted with hunger, covered 
with sackcloth, and having condemned their former vices, should devote themselves entirely to penitence) to be the devil, 
who at the end of the world, since no creature that is rational and which was made by God may perish, will come down 
from his pride and repent and be restored to his former place.” Timothy Michael Hegedus, “Jerome’s commentary on 
Jonah: Translation with introduction and critical notes” (1991). Wilfrid Laurier University Theses and Dissertations 
(Comprehensive). 115, 51. T.M. Hegedus and Robin MacGregor (whose translation is available for free online) both 
interestingly mistranslate plerosque—either as “many” (Hegedus) or as “certain men” (MacGregor). Original: “Scio 
plerosque regem Ninive (qui extremus audiat prædicationem, et descendat de solio suo, et pristinum abjiciat ornatum, 
vestitusque sacco, sedeat in cinere: nec sua conversion contentus, cæteris quoque condueibus suis prædicet pœnitentiam, 
dicens: Homines, et jumenia, et boves, et pecora crucientur fame, operiantur saccis, et damnatis pristinus vitiis, totos se 
conferant ad pœnitentiam) super diabolo interpretari, qui in fine mundi (quia nulla rationabilis, et quæ a Deo facta sit, 
creatura pereat) descendens de sua superbia, acturus sit pœnitentiam, et in locum pristinum restituenus.” Jerome, 
“Commentariorum In Jonam Prophetam Liber Unus,” in Patrologia Cursus Completus. Series Latina, ed. J.P. Migne, vol. 
25 (Paris, 1845), 1117-50, 1141. This quotation and the following ones from Basil and Augustine were first pointed out in 
this regard by a Church of England priest, Rev. Thomas Allin in 1887. Thomas Allin, Christ Triumphant: Universalism 
Asserted as the Hope of the Gospel on the Authority of Reason, the Fathers, and Holy Scripture (Eugene, OR: Wipf & Stock 
Publishers, 2015), 149-150. 
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laity—believed there would be an end to any punishments in the afterlife.4 Augustine of Hippo (354-

430) too, the preeminent theologian of the Western Church (as opposed to the Greek-speaking East) 

who had been a universalist earlier in his life but later became a firm believer in a perpetual hell, conveys 

that at his time many Christians disagreed with the idea of unending postmortem punishment, writing 

that 

It is in vain, then, that some, indeed very many, make moan over the eternal punishment, and 
perpetual, unintermitted torments of the lost, and say they do not believe it shall be so; not, 
indeed, that they directly oppose themselves to Holy Scripture, but, at the suggestion of their 
own feelings, they soften down everything that seems hard, and give a milder turn to statements 
which they think are rather designed to terrify than to be received as literally true. For “Hath 
God,” they say, “forgotten to be gracious?”5 

 
4 “SR 267  
Q: If one shall be beaten with many strokes, while another with few, how do some say that there is no end of punishment? 
(cf. Luke 12:47)  
R: The things said in a veiled and ambiguous way in certain places of the God-inspired Scripture are clarified by explicit 
statements in other places. The Lord at one time declares that These shall go away into eternal punishment (Matt. 25:46) 
and at another sends certain ones to the eternal fire prepared for the devil and his angels (Matt. 25: 41) and elsewhere he 
invokes a Gehenna of fire (Matt. 5: 22) and adds: where their worm does not die and the fire is not quenched (Mark. 9: 48) 
which indeed he had said long before by the prophet: their worm shall not die and their fire shall not be quenched (Isa. 66: 
24). Since these and many such sayings are found everywhere in the God-inspired Scripture, this is surely one of the devil’s 
stratagems: that many human beings, by disregarding such weighty and solemn words and declarations of the Lord, award 
to themselves an end of punishment in order that they may sin with greater bravado.” Anna Silvas, The Asketikon of St. 
Basil the Great (Oxford: Oxford Univ. Press, 2007), 418-9. Again, Silvas gives a translation of τοὺς πολλοὺς τῶν ἀνθρώπων 
that, though correct, does not quite convey the numerical sense οἱ πολλοί usually connotes. Literally “the many,” it signifies 
“the masses,” which for Basil most likely means “(the vast majority of) the laity.” Original: 
“ΕΡΩΤΗΣΙΣ ΣΞΖ’. 
Εἰ ὁ μέν τις δαρήσεται πολλὰς, ὁ δὲ ὀλίγας· πῶς λέγουσὶ τινες μὴ εἶναι τέλος τῆς κολάσεως; 
Τὰ ἀμφίβολα καὶ ἐπικεκαλυμμένως εἰρῆσθαι δοκοῦντα ἔν τισι τόποις τῆς θεοπνεύστου Γραφῆς ὑπὸ τῶν ἐν ἄλλοις τόποις 
ὀμολογουμένων σαφηυίζεται. Τοῦ οὗν Κυρίου ποτὲ μὲν ἀποφαινομένου, ὅτι ἀπελεύσονται οὗτοι εἰς κόλασιν αἰώνιον, ποτὲ δὲ 
ἐκπέμποντός τινας εἰς τὸ πῦρ τὸ αἰώνιον τὸ ἠτοιμασμένον τῷ διαβόλῳ καὶ τοῖς ἀγγέλοις αὐτοῦ· καὶ ἄλλοτε ὀνομάζοντος γέενναν 
πυρὸς, καὶ ἐπιφέροντος, Ὅπου ὁ σκώληξ αὐτῶν οὐ τελευτᾷ, καὶ τὸ πῦρ οὐ σβέννυται· καὶ ἔτι πάλαι διὰ Ὁ τκώληζ αὐτῶν οὐ 
τελευτῄσει, καὶ τὸ πῦρ αὐτῶν οὐ σβεσθήσεται· τούτων πολλαχοῦ τῆς θεοπνεύστου Γραφῆς κειμένων, ἐν και τοῦτο τῆς μεθοδείας 
τοῦ διαβόλου, τὸ τοὺς πολλοὺς τῶν ἀνθρώνων, ὥσπερ ἐππιλαθομέννους τῶν τοσοὺτων καὶ τοιοὺτων τοῦ Κυρίου ῤημάτων καὶ 
ἀνοφάσεων, τέλοσκολάσεως εἰς τὸ μἀλλον κατατολμᾷν τῆς ἁμαρτίας ἑαυτοῖς ὑπογράφειν.” Basil, “Regulæ Brevius Tractatæ,” in 
Patrologia Cursus Completus. Series Graeca, ed. J.P. Migne, vol. 31 (Imprimerie Catholique, Paris, 1847), 1051-1321, 1264-
5. 
5 Augustine, “The Handbook on Faith, Hope and Love,” in Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers of the Christian Church, ed. 
Philip Schaff, trans. J.F. Shaw, vol. 3 (Buffalo: Christian Literature Publishing Co., 1887), §112, italics mine. “Frustra 
itaque nonnulli, immo quam plurimi, aeternam damnatorum poenam et cruciatus sine intermissione perpetuos humano 
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In fact, Augustine outlines six different types of Christian universalism in City of God 21.17-25, and—

with the exception of Origen of Alexandria (c. 184–c. 253) and his followers who include the devil and 

his fallen angels in redemption—the bishop of Hippo does not view those who hold to these positions 

as heretical.6 In this passage, Augustine, seemingly with a note of mockery or condescension, refers to 

such Christian universalists as misericordes, “tender-hearted.” Alongside these testimonies, Italian 

scholar Ilaria Ramelli contends that she has demonstrated that universalism “was present in more 

thinkers than is commonly assumed… and was in fact prominent in patristic thought, down to the last 

great Western Patristic philosopher, Eriugena.”7  

Why did this apparently widespread doctrine fall into decline in later centuries? In the East, 

Emperor Justinian (482–565) took steps to undermine its supporters, especially the followers of 

 
miserantur affectu, atque ita futurum esse non credunt: non quidem Scripturis adversando divinis, sed pro suo motu dura 
quaeque molliendo, et in leniorem flectendo sententiam quae putant in eis terribilius esse dicta quam 
verius. Non enim obliviscetur, inquiunt, misereri Deus, aut continebit in ira sua miserationes suas.” Augustine, “Enchiridion 
de fide, spe et charitate Liber Unus,” in Patrologia Cursus Completus. Series Latina, ed. J.P. Migne, vol. 40 (Paris, 1845), 
231-90. “Very many” is indeed a valid translation of quam plurimi (especially because of the intensifier quam), but it could 
also be translated as “most” or “the vast majority.” 
6 Richard Bauckham provides a helpful table listing the seven universalist positions with the accompanying favorite 
scripture texts in The Fate of the Dead (Brill, 1998), 150-51. 
7 Iliaria L.E. Ramelli, “Reply to Professor Michael McClymond,” Theological Studies 2015, Vol. 76(4), 827-35, 833. In 
1487, one of Giovanni Pico della Mirandola’s 900 Theses had caused quite a stir as Church officials interpreted him as 
arguing for universalism when he objected that “…a mortal sin of a finite time an infinite temporal penalty is not due, but 
only a finite penalty.” Yet Mirandola denied that he was arguing for universal salvation, so Denck really represents the first 
proponent since Eriugena. S. A. Farmer, Syncretism in the West: Pico’s 900 Theses (1486): The Evolution of Traditional 
Religious and Philosophical Systems: With Text, Translation, and Commentary (Tempe, AZ: Medieval & Renaissance 
Texts & Studies, 2016), 431. Original: “…peccato mortali finiti temporis non debetur pena infinita secundum tempus, sed 
finita tantum.” Farmer’s note: “In his response to the papal commission on 4>20 (4>19 only briefly enters the discussion), 
Pico claimed that his thesis did not apply to those remaining impenitent in mortal sin—they would indeed be punished for 
all eternity—but only to those who had lived in sin but had repented (Dorez and Thuasne 1897: 122—23). The papal 
commission, after interrogating Pico at length, found that his response added “error to error” and unanimously judged his 
thesis and response to be “false, erroneous, and heretical.” 
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Origen.8 In the West, the powerful influence of Augustine of Hippo meant that his ideological 

descendants eschewed the universalist hope. Indeed, it seems that for many “at a certain point theories 

of apokatastasis (universal salvation) were perceived as socially and politically destabilizing.”9 By Denck’s 

time, the belief in a hell of never-ending conscious torment for the wicked was the unquestionable 

orthodoxy.10 Just as Justinian saw universalism as dangerous politically, so too Denck’s Lutheran 

opponents saw his teaching as damaging to their social project, with figures like Vadian expressing in a 

letter that “neither the Pope nor the Sophists nor the hypocrites have done so much harm to solid piety 

during so many centuries as those [Denck and his fellows] have been harmful in a few years.”11 Denck’s 

beliefs were highly controversial. What could lead a Bavarian Christian in the early 1500s—even if a 

radical Protestant—to cast aside this all-pervasive doctrine?  

 

 

 

 

 
8 Justinian had a provincial synod condemn Origenism: “If anyone claims or maintains that the punishment of demons and 
of impious people is temporary, and that it will cease sooner or later, or that the complete restoration of demons and 
impious humans will take place, be it anathema.” H. Crouzel, “Les condamnations subies par Origène et sa doctrine,” in 
Origeniana Septima: Origenes in den Auseinandersetzungen des 4. Jahrhunderts, eds. Wolfgang A. Bienert and Uwe 
Khneweg, Bibliotheca Ephemeridum Theologicarum Lovaniensium, (Peeters, 1999), 311-318. Trans. Ramelli, 734. 
9 Ilaria L.E. Ramelli, “Christian Apokatastasis and Zoroastrian Frashegird,” Religion & Theology 24, no. 3-4 (2017): 350-
406, https://doi.org/10.1163/15743012-02403007, 351. 
10 And it remains so for most Christians today. Many Christians have become uncomfortable with this and explain the 
doctrine in as irenic a manner as possible—no longer believing that most humans will end up in hell. On how such 
developments have grown and are a real change in Christian thought, see Guillaume Cuchet, “Une Révolution 
Théologique Oubliée. Le Triomphe De La Thèse Du Grand Nombre Des Élus Dans Le Discours Catholique Du 
XIXe Siècle,” Revue D’histoire Du XIXe Siècle, no. 41 (2010): 131-148, https://doi.org/10.4000/rh19.4054. 
11 Vadian, Letter to Zwiccius (1540), 20. Quoted in Jan J. Kiwiet, “Life of Hans Denck (Ca 1500-1527),” The Mennonite 
Quarterly Review 31, no. 4 (1957): 227-259, 243n126. 
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Lexical Ambiguities 

Which version of the Bible to read and how to translate it was a matter of great concern for many 

in Denck’s day. Two and a half centuries before Denck in 1267, Englishman Roger Bacon, a Franciscan 

friar, pleaded in his Opus majus for the study of “tongues”—including the Semitic languages, Hebrew 

and Aramaic. He argued that the Western church ought not be limited to reading the Bible through 

Jerome’s fourth-century Latin translation known as the Vulgate. According to Bacon, reviving the study 

of ancient languages would aid in the conversion of unbelievers (Jews and Muslims) and help to remedy 

the various theological errors that had crept into the Western church as a result of mistakes in Jerome’s 

translation. In response to Bacon’s call, the Council of Vienne, ending in 1312, insisted that the major 

European universities found chairs in Hebrew, Aramaic, Arabic, and Greek.12 This shift bore fruit 

mainly in the translation of Greek theological treatises rather than the Bible, however. Most Western 

Christians remained content with the Vulgate. As J. Kraye states, “The Bible occupied only a marginal 

position in fifteenth century Greek studies, the main thrust of which was directed toward classical, and 

to a smaller extent, patristic texts.”13 Nonetheless, in the fifteenth century Lorenzo Valla (c. 1407–1457) 

compared the Latin Vulgate with at least seven different manuscripts of the Greek New Testament. 

Valla focused on issues of grammar, vocabulary, and style, producing some 2,000 annotations correcting 

mistakes in the Vulgate.14 Valla’s work finally found an advocate in Erasmus who found a copy of Valla’s 

 
12 Ben Witherington, “Sola Scriptura and the Reformation: But Which Scripture, and What Translation?,” Journal of the 
Evangelical Theological Society 60, no. 2 (2017): 817-828, 818. 
13 Jill Kraye, “The Revival of Greek Studies in the West,” in The New Cambridge History of the Bible, ed. Euan Cameron et 
al. (New York: Cambridge University Press, 2016), 37-60, 56. 
14 Valla, Opera Omnia (ed. E. Garin; 2 vols.; Turin: Bottega d’Erasmo, 1962), 1:803–95 for his New Testament 
annotations: p. 865. 
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work in the Abbey of Parc just outside Leuven in 1504. Incorporating Valla’s critiques, Erasmus’s first 

edition of the Greek New Testament appeared in 1516 and had a facing Latin translation on each page, 

with a plethora of textual annotations. The early reactions to the first edition were largely favorable.15 

But when men like English scholar William Tyndale (1494–1536) took Erasmus’ work a step 

further and began to translate the Bible from the original languages (rather than Latin) into the 

vernacular, many of the reactions were less favorable. Tyndale originally asked Bishop Tunstall of 

London for permission, but Tunstall forbad him. And so Tyndale fled to the Continent.16 After 

translating the New Testament, the Pentateuch, and Jonah, Tyndale was tried for heresy in October 

1536 and was strangled to death while tied to a stake, after which his dead body was burned.17  

Clearly, the stakes were high for biblical scholarship in Denck’s time. Moreover, as reforming 

parties began to rise across Europe, the issue intensified. Defending himself at the Diet of Worms in 

1521, Martin Luther proclaimed  

Since then your... majesty and your lordships seek a simple answer, I will give it in this manner, 
neither horned nor toothed: Unless I am convinced by the testimony of the Scriptures or by 
clear reason (for I do not trust either in the pope or in councils alone, since it is well known that 
they have often erred and contradicted themselves), I am bound by the Scriptures I have quoted 

 
15 Ben Witherington, “Sola Scriptura and the Reformation: But Which Scripture, and What Translation?,” 822. 
16 Carlos M.N. Eire, Reformations: The Early Modern World, 1450-1650 (New Haven, CT: Yale University Press, 2016), 
322. 
17 Mark Rankin, “Tyndale, Erasmus, and the Early English Reformation,” Erasmus Studies 38, no. 2 (May 2018): 135-170, 
https://doi.org/10.1163/18749275-03802001, 140. For more see Andrew C. Gow, “The Contested History of a Book: the 
German Bible of the Later Middle Ages and Reformation in Legend, Ideology, and Scholarship,” The Journal of Hebrew 
Scriptures 9 (July 2009), https://doi.org/10.5508/jhs.2009.v9.a13. Wim François, “Vernacular Bible Reading in Late 
Medieval and Early Modern Europe: The ‘Catholic’ Position Revisited,” The Catholic Historical Review 104, no. 1 (2018): 
23-56, https://doi.org/10.1353/cat.2018.0001. Richard K. Moore, “The Case for Bible Translation, Viewed in Historical 
Perspective,” The Bible Translator 65, no. 1 (2014): 77-87, https://doi.org/10.1177/2051677013518300. 
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and my conscience is captive to the Word of God. I cannot and I will not retract anything, since 
it is neither safe nor right to go against conscience. ...May God help me, Amen.18 
 

If, as Luther, argued, Christians’ beliefs should only be built on the basis of the biblical witness, how the 

Bible’s original languages were to be interpreted mattered even more. Thus, translation became a 

battlefield for Chrsitians across western Europe. Luther taunted: “I will go even further with my 

boasting: I can expound the psalms and the prophets, and they [the Papists/Roman Catholics] cannot. 

I can translate, and they cannot. I can read the Holy Scriptures, and they cannot.”19 Denck inserted 

himself into this fray because of his universalist teaching, proffering a (seemingly) novel way of 

translating the biblical text. While (perhaps mostly because he died of plague) Denck had escaped such 

a fate as Tyndale, his involvement in this international conflict over translation, along with his 

unorthodox views, endangered him. 

In the New Testament to which Denck and his contemporaries were devoted, there are three 

verses which seem to threaten continuous everlasting punishment in the afterlife (Matthew 18:8, 25:31-

46; Jude 7). The most detailed one is from Matthew 25, where Jesus tells a parable about the end of time 

when the whole world will be brought before his judgment seat. He divides the “sheep”—those who 

have fed, welcomed, clothed and visited the marginalized—from the “goats”—those who have not. Jesus 

concludes the story proclaiming, “And these [viz., the goats] will go away into eternal punishment, but 

 
18 Martin Luther, “Reply to the Diet of Worms, April 18, 1521,” Luther’s Works, vol. 32: Career of the Reformer II (ed. 
George W. Forell; Philadelphia: Fortress, 1958), 112–13.  
19 “Ein sendbrief D. M. Luthers. Von Dolmetzschen und Fürbit der heiligenn” in Dr. Martin Luthers Werke, (Weimar: 
Hermann Boehlaus Nachfolger, 1909), Band 30, Teil II, 632-646. Revised and annotated by Michael D. Marlowe, June 
2003, http://www.bible-researcher.com/luther01.html. Original: “Und ich wil weiter rhümen / Ich kan Psalmen und 
Propheten auslegen / Das können sie nicht. Ich kan dolmetschen / Das können sie nicht. Ich kan die heiligen schrifft lesen 
/ Das können sie nicht.”  
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the righteous [viz., the sheep] into eternal life” (Matthew 25:46 NRSV).20 This is the main passage that 

most Christians use to support the idea of never-ending punishment for the wicked in the afterlife. Of 

course, the verse seems to make the case for the majority opinion insurmountable. So how did Denck 

reconcile his universalist position with this and other such verses?  

In a clear demonstration of his linguistic genius and likely because of his knowledge of 

Hebrew—and probable familiarity with Origen—Denck seems to have anticipated the modern revival 

of arguments about how exactly the Greek word for “eternal,” αἰώνιος, ought to be translated.21 During 

the 1500s, the vast majority of Christians took for granted—just as Augustine (who did not know 

Greek) had—the Latin Bible’s translation of αἰώνιος as aeternus, “perpetual,” “endless,” “everlasting” 

which hid any traces of distinction present in the original manuscripts.22 Thus they translated similarly 

into their respective languages. Yet several of Denck’s contemporaries reported that he argued that the 

word “eternal” (Greek αἰώνιος, German ewige) when describing postmortem punishment in the Bible 

ought to be interpreted as signifying something different than most every other theologian at the time 

said it should. According to Zurich reformer Henrich Bullinger’s (1504–1575) account, Denck 

professed that αἰώνιος does not mean immerwarend, “everlasting,” but actually lang, “[a] long [time].”23 

In his history of heresies (see Figure 1), Swabian radical Sebastian Franck (1499–1543) outlines how 

 
20 „καὶ ἀπελεύσονται οὗτοι εἰς κόλασιν αἰώνιον, οἱ δὲ δίκαιοι εἰς ζωὴν αἰώνιον.” 
21 αἰώνιος is simply the adjectival form of αἰών, lifetime/eon/epoch/world. Therefore, it could mean something like “age-
enduring” rather than “forever”—especially depending on the noun it modifies. See Ilaria Ramelli and David Konstan, 
Terms for Eternity: aiônios and aídios in Classical and Christian Texts (Piscataway, NJ: Gorgias Press, 2013). Also David 
Bentley Hart, The New Testament: A Translation (New Haven, CT: Yale University Press, 2018), 537-548.  
22 “Aeternus,” A Latin Dictionary. Founded on Andrews’ edition of Freund’s Latin dictionary, ed., Charlton T. Lewis, and 
Charles Short, (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1879). 
23 “Noch sind under diser grüwenlichen Taufferen zal überig, die da hieltend daß sich Gott endtlich, und nacch 
geschachnem gericht, aller wurde erbarmen. Dann Gott fonne unnd mdge nit ewig zürnen. So heisse ewig nit 
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They point to many scriptures about this, 
speaking of it in different ways; they conceive 
of a terrible hell, in which the ungodly are 
tortured in their spirits eternally—which they 
consider means a long time [ewig, daß sie auff 
ein lange zeit deuten].24  
 

Swiss reformer Johann Kessler (1502–1574) reports 

the same.  

He held steadfastly that no man in hell nor the 
Devil himself were eternally lost, but after a 
time past all were saved… And although the 
Scriptures speak of an eternal fire, this should not be understood as forever and ever, but for a 
long time; just as God commanded the circumcision and other ceremonies to be kept forever, 
but which members of the New Testament have brought to an end—and similar miscellaneous 
sayings, not unlike the fantasies with which the ancient teacher Origen dealt...25 

 
immerwarend, sonder lang. Darumb werdind endtlich alle gottlosen sampt den Tüflen ouch salig.” Bullinger, Der 
Widertäuffern Ursprung, fürgang, Secten, wäsen, etc., (Zürych: Christoffel Froschower, im Jenner, 1561), Fol. 64B, 65B. 
Referenced in Heberle, Theol. Stud. u. Krit., 1855, 827-29, emphasis mine. 
24 “Etlich halten die Meinung Johannis Denck und Origenis, vor langem verdampt, daß endlich alles selig werde, auch die 
verlornen Hosen Geisten, und werde durch Christum alles wider in das gebracht, davon es sei außgangen: Dann wie es alles 
in Adam sei gefallen, müß es in Christo erstattet und wider bracht werde: zeigen darauff viel Schrift, reden seltzam und 
underschiedlich darvon, machen ein grawsame Hell, darinn die Gottlosen geplagt werden mit jhren Geystern ewig, daß sie 
auff ein lange zeit deuten. 

Dawider halten viel mit der Kirchen ein ewige Verdammniß, nicht anders, dannen im gegentheil ein ewige 
Seligkeit.” Sebastian Franck, Chronick: Geschichte Und Zeitbuch Aller Nammhafftigsten Und Gedechtnuszwierdigsten 
Geystlichen Und Weltlichen Sachen... Von Anbegin Der Welt... Bisz Auff Das Gegenwertige Jar Christi M.D.LXXXV 
Verlengt... Zusammen Getragen... Durch Sebastian Francken... Bisz Auff... Das Jar 1531, (Frankfurt, 1585), ccclxiiij, 
emphasis mine in translation and original. Referenced by Alfred Coutts, Hans Denck, 1495-1527, Humanist & 
Heretic (Edinburgh: Macniven & Wallace, 1927), 173, emphasis mine. 
25 Johann Kessler, Johannes Kesslers Sabbata Mit Kleineren Schriften Und Briefen, ed. Emil Egli and Johann Kessler (St. 
Gallen: Fehr’sche Buchhandlung, 1902), 151-152. “Diser hielt für, wie das kain mensch nach die in der hell nach die tüfel 
selbst in ewigkait verloren, sunder nach gestimpter zit alle selig wurdend, diewil Paulus sprech: Gott wil alle menschen selig 
machen und zů erkantnus der warhait kommen lassen, und Christus spricht: es wirt ain hirt und ain schafstall, und durch 
den propheten Oseam: der tod ist verschlungen in dem sig; tod, wo ist din stachel? etc. Und obglich die gschrift von ainem 
ewigen für sag, sol das ewig nit anderst verstanden werden, dann nun uf an zit lang; glich wie Gott die beschnidung und 
ander ceremonien ewig ze halten gebotten, so doch die im nüwen Testament an end empfangen habend — und derglichen 
manigerlai sprüch, nit unglich den fantasijen, mit welchen derhalben der alt lerer Origenes umbgangen; hierumb von vilen 
von den globigen als ketzery verdampt und verworfen.” 

Figure 7: Frontispiece of Frank's Chronicle 
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Again, these statements suggest that Denck had come to a conclusion about the proper reading 

of the New Testament text that aligns with that of many modern biblical scholars. “For the ancients,” 

says Sarah Ruden, “concepts of time were centered not on objective, technological measurements but 

on practical, ritual, and interpretive functions, so highly contextual translations are needed. […] 

Trickiest of all [to translate] is aiōn, most simply an ‘age’ or ‘era’ but sometimes denoting either the 

whole present world or the whole world to come.”26 In classical and late antique literature, its adjectival 

form, αἰώνιος (aiōnios), usually means “a long period of time of indeterminate duration.”27 

 
26 Sarah Ruden, “A Discursive Glossary of Unfamiliar Word Choices in English,” in The Gospels (New York: Modern 
Library, 2021), xli-lxiv, lxii. 
27 David Bentley Hart, ”Concluding Scientific Postscript,” The New Testament: A Translation (New Haven, CT: Yale 
University Press, 2018), 533-577, 538. Hart on extrabiblical use of αἰώνιος: “If one consults the literary remains of Greek-
speaking Jewish scholars of late antiquity, for example, one will find few instances of aiōn or aiōnios used to indicate eternal 
duration: for both Philo of Alexandria (an older contemporary of Jesus) and Josephus (born within a decade of the 
crucifixion), an ‘aeon’ is still only a limited period of time, usually a single lifetime, but perhaps as much as three 
generations. And the same is true of Christian thinkers of the early centuries. Late in the fourth century, John Chrysostom, 
in his commentary on Ephesians, even used the word aiōnios of the kingdom of the devil specifically to indicate that it is 
temporary (for it will last only till the end of the present age, he explains). In the early centuries of the church, especially in 
the Greek and Syrian East, the lexical plasticity of the noun and the adjective was fully appreciated—and often exploited—
by a number of Christian theologians and exegetes (especially such explicit universalists as the great Alexandrians Clement 
and Origen, the ‘pillar of orthodoxy’ Gregory of Nyssa and his equally redoubtable sister Makrina, the great Syrian fathers 
Diodore of Tarsus, Theodore of Mopsuestia, Theodoret of Cyrus, and Isaac of Ninevah, and so on, as well as many other 
more rhetorically reserved universalists, such as Gregory of Nazianzus). Late in the fourth century, for instance, Basil the 
Great, bishop of Caesarea, reported that the vast majority of his fellow Christians (at least, in the Greek-speaking East with 
which he was familiar) assumed that ‘hell’ is not an eternal condition, and that the ‘aiōnios punishment’ of the age to come 
would end when the soul had been purified of its sins and thus prepared for union with God. Well into the sixth century, 
the great Platonist philosopher Olympiodorus the Younger could state as rather obvious that the suffering of wicked souls 
in Tartarus is certainly not endless, atelevtos, but is merely aiōnios; and the squalidly brutal and witless Christian emperor 
Justinian, as part of his campaign to extinguish the universalism of the ‘Origenists,’ found it necessary to substitute the 
word atelevtētos for aiōnios when describing the punishments of hell, since the latter word was not decisive. Early in the 
eighth century, John of Damascus delineated four meanings of aiōn, the last of which—’eternity’—is offered as not an 
intrinsic, but merely an imputed, connotation, presumed whenever the word is used of something (like the Age of God’s 
Kingdom) known to be endless; and even then, John affirms, the true eternity of God is beyond all ages” (539-540). 
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What, however, enabled Denck to deduce this interpretation of the New Testament’s original 

Greek? Unfortunately, unlike many other reformers, no list of Denck’s library or books that he 

interacted with exists, and it was not his habit to include extrabiblical citations in his treatises. Still, there 

were many known common resources for Greek language learning during the early 1500s with which 

Denck likely interacted.  

First, the Suda Lexicon, a large 10th-century Byzantine encyclopedia, was first printed in the 

West in Mantua in 1422 and could be quite difficult to get a copy of. In 1516, Erasmus owned a copy, 

most likely an edition by Aldus from November 1513.28 Again, whether or not Denck ever used this 

work is impossible to say, but perhaps it was available to him at the universities at Ingolstadt and then 

Basel—or through his possible relationship with Erasmus. The Suda defines αἰών thus: 

[Αἰών:] [meaning] the marrow of the spine;29 or endless time. But [the word] has 5 meanings. 
Αἰών [is] also the present life. David [says]:30 “our life [is exposed] to the light of your 
countenance.”31 

 
Also worthy of note, it defines ἀΐδιος in this way: 

[Ἀΐδιος:] ὁ αἰώνιος. 

thus equating the two terms, saying ἀΐδιος and αἰώνιος meant the same thing. This means that, by the 

900s, the Byzantine lexicographer saw αἰώνιος as signifying “endless time” and the term ἀΐδιος, which had 

in past centuries been a more a precise term for “never-ending,” as synonymous with αἰώνιος, a word 

 
28 Paul Botley, Learning Greek in Western Europe, 1396-1529: Grammars, Lexica, and Classroom Texts (Philadelphia, PA: 
American Philosophical Society, 2010), 57. Greek from “ai)w/n.” Suda On Line. Tr. Catherine Roth. 14 November 2003, 
https://www.cs.uky.edu/~raphael/sol/sol-entries/alphaiota/255.A Latin translation available here: Suidas, Suidae Lexicon, 
Græce & Latine, ed. Aemilius Portus and Ludolf Kuster (Cambridge: Typis Αcademicis, 1705), 
https://archive.org/details/suidaelexicongr01suid/page/654/mode/2up?view=theater. 
29 From Iliad 19.27, where marrow probably means life. 
30 Psalm 89.8 LXX. 
31 [Αἰών:] ὁ νωτιαῖος μυελός· ἢ χρόνος ἀΐδιος. σημαίνει δὲ έ. Δαβὶδ, “ὁ αἰὼν ἡμῶν εἰς φωτισμὸν τοῦ προσώπου σου.”  
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which had once had more nuance. This means that the Suda could not have served as an inspiration for 

Denck’s unconventional translation of αἰώνιος but would have supported the opinion of his opponents. 

Nevertheless, the five meanings referenced in the Suda Lexicon can be found in Etymologicum Magnum 

41:15, the first edition of which, Ετυμολογικον Μεγα Κατα Αλφαβητον, Πανυ Ωφελιμον, was published 

by Zacharias Kallierges and Nikolaos Vlastos under the patronage of Anna Notaras at Venice in 1499.32 

The possible meanings it provides are: 

(i) the life of a man, as at Homer, Iliad 5.685. 
(ii) a period of one thousand years. 
(iii) eternity, as a timeless state (citing [Gregory] the Theologian). 
(iv) one of the seven ages of history, from the Creation to the general Resurrection. 
(v) spinal marrow (citing Hippocrates).33 
 

 
32 Paul Botley, Learning Greek in Western Europe, 1396-1529: Grammars, Lexica, and Classroom Texts (Philadelphia, PA: 
American Philosophical Society, 2010), 156. There were also newer dictionaries available at the time. Their definitions are 
not particularly enlightening in Denck’s case but are worthy of note. Curio (whom Denck worked for) in Basel composed a 
new dictionary of 1522, whose title ran, Lexicon graecum iam secundum plus trium millium dictionem auctario 
loculetatum; ad hoc multis ante parum latine redditis elegantius ac magis apposite interpretatis… (The second Greek 
lexicon, enriched by the addition of more than three thousand words. Moreover, many words previously glossed in a 
manner that was hardly Latin have now been translated with elegance and propriety…). This was one of many dictionaries 
printed in a period of a few years due to a rivalry between printers in Basel and Paris, the last coming in 1525 (70). Curio’s 
definition for αἰών and αἰώνιος run thus: 
 

αἰών. ῦος. ὁ. æuum, seculum.  
αἰώνιος. oυ. ὁ. æternus. 
 
αἰών. ῦος. ὁ. eon, age. 
αἰώνιος. oυ. ὁ. eternal. 
 

Valentinus Curio, Lexicon Graecum iam secundum, plus trium millium dictionum auctario locupletatum…, (Curionus: 
1525), b ih. 
33 Etymologicon magnum: seu verius lexicon saepissime vocabulorum origines indagans ex pluribus lexicis scholiastis et 
grammaticis anonymi cuiusdam opera concinnatum, ad codd. mss. recensuit et notis variorum instruxit Thomas Gaisford, 
Oxonii: ex Typographo Academico, 1848, München, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek—2 A.gr.b. 1136, https://www.digitale-
sammlungen.de/en/view/bsb10209806?page=104. Trans: “ai)w/n.” Suda On Line. Tr. Catherine Roth. 14 November 
2003, https://www.cs.uky.edu/~raphael/sol/sol-entries/alphaiota/255. 
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Unlike that of the Suda, this Etymologicum Magnum entry provides a more promising possible source 

of inspiration for Denck’s translation of αἰώνιος. 

Still, Denck would not need to have read any dictionary or ancient source which explicitly states 

that αἰώνιος does not always mean for ever and ever, simply because the word is used quite variously in 

many ancient texts so that he could have concluded this was the case by merely reading them intelligently 

and noting patterns in usage.  

First, he could have discerned such lexical nuance through the Septuagint. In the Septuagint, 

the Greek translation of the Old Testament (mid-3rd century—2nd century BCE) that the New 

Testament quotes and which the early Christians inherited, ἀΐδιος shows up only twice, whereas 

αἰώνιος occurs frequently. Here, it used to discuss a historically long epoch, such as in Exodus 12:4-17 

to describe the Passover celebration (νόμιμον 

αἰώνιον). It can also evoke a time in the remote past 

or future, as it does in the original Hebrew ‘olâm, as 

in Isaiah 63:12, ἐμνήσθη ἡμερῶν αἰωνίον, “he 

remembered days long past.”34 In most of its 

 
34 Solomon (Shelemon, fl. 1222), a man of great erudition from Akhlat in eastern Asia Minor and bishop of Baṣra (in the 
Assyrian Church of the East) in modern southern Iraq on the banks of the Shatt al-Arab (the confluence of the Tigris and 
Euphrates), in The Book of the Bee, discusses how le-`âlam does not mean “everlasting” (in Syriac, his native tongue, a 
literary form of Aramaic, Jesus’ language): “But if punishment is to be weighed out according to sin, not even so would 
punishment be endless. For as regards that which is said in the Gospel, ‘These shall go away into everlasting punishment, 
but the righteous into life eternal’ [Matthew 25:46]; this word ‘eternal’ ( )ܰ'ܳ%$݁ܰܕ , le-`âlam) is not definite: for if it be not so, 
how did Peter say to our Lord, ‘Thou shalt never wash my feet’ [John 13:8], and yet He washed him? And of Babylon He 
said, ‘No man shall dwell therein for ever and ever’ [Isaiah 13:20], and behold many generations dwell therein. In the ‘Book 
of Memorials’ he says: ‘I hold what the most celebrated of the holy Fathers say, that He cuts off a little from much. The 
 

Figure 8: A leaf from the Complutensian Polyglot Bible 
https://www.wdl.org/en/item/10636/ 
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instances, αἰώνιος has a sense of “something lasting over the centuries, or relating to remote antiquity, 

rather than absolute eternity,” again, “in the sense of a remote or indefinite or very long period of time 

(like ‘olâm).”35 The text of the Sepuagint would have been available to Denck either in the 

Complutensian Polyglot Bible (completed 1514-17; distributed 1520, see Figure 2) or in the Aldine 

Bible (Venice, 1518).36 Denck would no doubt have been interested in these texts when he was 

translating the Hebrew Prophets in Worms. The same can be seen in certain New Testament passages 

as well. A good example is in Romans 16:25-26, where Paul speaks of “the revelation of the mystery 

that was kept secret for long ages (χρόνοις αἰωνίοις, chronois aiōniois)” and then he praises “the eternal 

God (τοῦ αἰωνίου θεοῦ, tou aiōniou theou).” In these verses, the lexical ambiguity of αἰώνιος is on clear 

display because “the reference determines the sense of the adjective as perduring,”37 yet the 

indeterminacy is difficult to convey in English translation. 

In addition, Denck could have divined the meaning of αἰώνιος as something other than 

“everlasting” in the writings of the early Church Fathers. First, for the most part the Greek Church 

 
penalty of Gehenna is a man’s mind; for the punishment there is of two kinds, that of the body and that of the mind. That 
of the body is perhaps in proportion to the degree of sin, and He lessens and diminishes its duration; but that of the mind is 
for ever, and the judgment is for ever.’ But in the New Testament le-`âlam is not without end.” Solomon of Basra, 
“Chapter LX: Whether Mercy Will Be Shewn To Sinners and the Devils in Gehenna, after They Have Been Tormented 
and Suffered and Been Punished, or Not? And if Mercy Is to Be Shewn to Them, When Will It Be?” The Book of the Bee, 
ed. and trans. Earnest A. Wallis Budge (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1886) 141-2. The Peshitta, or Syriac New Testament, has 
Matthew 25:46 thus: “ ݁ܰܕ :4ܶܰ>$ :9ܶ;݁ܺܕܰܙܘ )ܰ'ܳ%$݁ܰܕ :6݂ܰ85ܺ49ܳ$ )ܰ'ܳ%'45ܶ$ܳܗ ܢ0݈$ܽܙ,ܺ*ܘ$%ܳ'ܰ( .” 
35 Ramelli and Konstan, Terms for Eternity: aiônios and aídios in Classical and Christian Texts, 39, 41. 
36 Erika Rummel, “The University of Alcala and the Complutensian Polyglot,” in Jiménez De Cisneros: On the Threshold of 
Spain’s Golden Age (Tempe, AZ: Arizona Center for Medieval and Renaissance Studies, 1999), 53-65. Stanley Lawrence 
Greenslade, The Cambridge History of the Bible: Volume 3. the West from the Reformation to the Present Day (London: 
Cambridge University Press, 1963), 57. Francisco Jiménez de Cisneros, ed., Vetus Testamentū Multiplici Lingua Nūc 
Primo Impressum, Et Imprimis Pentateuchus Hebraico Greco Atq[Ue] Chaldaico Idiomate [Texto Impreso] :Adiūcta 
Vnicuiq[Ue] Sua Latina Interpretatione (Madrid: Arnao Guillén de Brocar, 1514). 
37 Ramelli and Konstan, Terms for Eternity: aiônios and aídios in Classical and Christian Texts, 124. 
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Fathers only ever refer the fire or punishment of the afterlife as αἰώνιος and never as ἀΐδιος, which is 

reserved for reward of “life” in heaven.38 This signifies that they saw at least the quality if not also the 

duration of these two states as substantially different enough to require two distinct adjectives. Also, at 

On Ephraim PG 62:32, John Chrysostom (c.347—407)—“the most popular of the early Greek Church 

Fathers” during the Reformation and the most printed at 418 editions of his works from the time of 

Gutenberg to the end of the sixteenth century39—highlights the adjective’s polysemy, or range of 

meanings, and explains that when Christians speak of the power of the devil being “αἰώνιος” they mean 

it the sense that “it is bound to the present aion, and is therefore destined to come to an end along with 

[the present age].”40 Another father, Origen, in Philocalia 1:30:21-23, explicitly defines αἰώνιος not even 

as pertaining to a particular length of time but simply “that which will occur in the future αἰών [age]” 

 
38 For examples in Origen’s usage, On Principles 3:1:6; Homilies on Jeremiah 19:15; Selected Passages on the Psalms 12:1156, 
where the context specifies that the αἰώνιος fire pertains to “the αἰών to come.” Ramelli and Konstan, Terms for Eternity: 
aiônios and aídios in Classical and Christian Texts, 126n130. 
39 Natasha Constantinidou, “Aspects of the Printing History and Reception of John Chrysostom and Other Greek Church 
Fathers, c. 1450–1600,” International Journal of the Classical Tradition 27, no. 3 (October 2019): 277-299, 
https://doi.org/10.1007/s12138-019-00545-z, 278-9. 
40 Ramelli and Konstan, Terms for Eternity: aiônios and aídios in Classical and Christian Texts, 211. Also, “two passages 
seem particularly important for indicating John’s awareness of the dispute over the meaning of αἰώνιος in relation to the 
controversy over Origen’s views, which were shared by John’s teacher in Antioch, Diodorus of Tarsus, and his fellow 
student Theodore of Mopsuestia. At On 1Cor PG 61.75, immediately after he metntions the κόλασις αἰώνιος, John sets 
forth the objections of an imagined interlocutor concerning the absence of a fixed limit or τέλος to punishment, a live issue 
to which John had surely been sensitized in the school of Diodorus: ‘How can one continue to speak of justice, if 
punishment has no limit?’ The answer, on a philosophical level, is a non-answer: ‘Once God has established something, be 
persuaded by his statements, and do not submit what has been said [in Scripture] to human reasoning.’ Again at 193, 
τιμωρίαι [punishments] are not such as ‘to have a limit and be ended [πέρας λαμβάνειν καὶ καταλύεσθαι],’ but rather κόλασις 
is αἰώνιος, and the κολάσεις of the future αἰών μένουσιν διηεκῶς, ‘abide continually.’ The objection then comes: but there 
will be an end of the αἰῶνες, and therefore also of αἰώνιος as ‘pertaining to the future αἰών or αἰῶνες’ and not in the sense of 
absolutely ‘eternal’” (212). For more on reception of Chrysostom at Reformation, S. Kennerley, “The Reception of John 
Chrysostom and the Study of Ancient Christianity in Early Modern Europe, c. 1440–1600,” PhD diss., Cambridge, 2017. 
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when the Messiah returns.41 In Commentary on Romans 5:7, while discussing how αἰώνιος has a different 

meaning on whether it is applied to heaven or hell, he says 

I do not think that this eternal death is the kingdom of life and justice. […] If the eternity of 
death is assumed to be the same as that of life, then death will not be the opposite of life, 
but the equal; for the eternal will not be the opposite of the eternal, but the same. But now 
it is certain that death is the opposite of life; it is therefore certain that, if life is eternal, 
death cannot be eternal. […] When the death of the soul, which is the last enemy, shall be 
destroyed, the kingdom of death will be destroyed equally with death.42 
 

In other words, while some may argue that if the same adjective, αἰώνιος, is applied to both reward and 

punishment in the afterlife its meaning must be the same for both, this cannot be so because the reward, 

“life,” and the punishment, “death,” are inherently contradictory. One cannot exist everlastingly 

alongside the other. Thus, if, as the Bible says, “the last enemy to be destroyed is death,” eternal death 

must give way to eternal life—requiring “eternal” to either convey different information depending on 

which word it is attached to or to not mean “unending” at all (1 Corinthians 15:26). The same usage 

αἰώνιος as meaning something other than “everlasting” holds true for many other Church Fathers. 

According to Ilaria Ramelli, “writers who accept Origen’s doctrine [universal salvation], accordingly, 

naturally interpret the use of aiônios in reference to punishment in the afterlife as referring to the 

world to come, that is, to the future aion, as opposed to the strict sense of ‘eternal.’ …It is remarkable 

that the great majority of Christian texts that have come down to us from the third and fourth 

 
41 Ilaria Ramelli and David Konstan, Terms for Eternity: aiônios and aídios in Classical and Christian Texts, 121. 
42 « Non ita aeternum istud mortis esse arbitror regnum ut est uitae atque iustitiae. […] Si eadem aeternitas mortis ponatur 
esse quae uitae est, iam non erit mors uitae contraria, sed aequalis: aeternum enim aeterno contrarium non erit, sed idem. 
Nunc autem certum est mortem uitae esse contrarium: certum est ergo quod, si uita aeterna est, mors esse non possit 
aeterna. […] Cum mors animae, quae est nouissimus inimicus, fuerit destructa, regnum mortis pariter cum morte 
destructum erit. » Quoted in Ramelli and Konstan, Terms for Eternity: aiônios and aídios in Classical and Christian Texts, 
v. 
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centuries do observe the distinction” that αἰώνιος “acquires th[e] meaning [of “eternal”] only when 

it refers to God, and only because the notion of eternity was included in the conception of God: for 

the rest, it has a wide range of meanings and its possible renderings are multiple, but it does not mean 

‘eternal.’”43 

In summary, several of Denck’s contemporaries report that a central facet of his argument for 

universal salvation was that the biblical word αἰώνιος does not mean “never-ending, everlasting” as most 

theologians at the time thought. There are many sources from which an early sixteenth century scholar 

and skilled linguist like Denck could have deduced such an unconventional shift in definition for an 

important biblical word. These include the definition offered in the Etymologicum Magnum, the 

instances of αἰώνιος in the Greek translation of the Old Testament, and the word’s usage by many 

Church Fathers who were widely read at the time.  

 

 

 

 

 

Jewish Insight 
 

Denck’s positive relations with his Jewish neighbors were unique. Moreover, it is a curious thing 

that he was willing to engage with them and to defend their rights as he did. His professor at Ingolstadt, 

 
43 Ramelli and Konstan, Terms for Eternity: aiônios and aídios in Classical and Christian Texts, 237-238. 
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Johannes Eck, was a committed anti-Semite. Later, in 1541 Eck wrote Refutation of a Jewish Booklet, 

which pandered all the common anti-Jewish tropes of mischief and murder for which they were 

supposedly responsible.44 He recommended that “the Talmud [an ancient commentary on the Torah] 

and other Jewish writings that were considered to be obstacles to their conversion were to be 

destroyed.”45 

Protestants were on the whole no better. Luther, upset that his reforms did not lead Jews to join 

the Church en masse, argued that “if we wish to wash our hands of the Jews’ blasphemy and not share 

in their guilt, we have to part company with them. They must be driven from our country.”46 This 

animosity extended to the Anabaptists as well. The classification of all nonconformists, like Jews, as 

“enemies of Christ” was a widespread tradition in Western Christendom ever since the eleventh 

century.47 Indeed, Klaus Deppermann argues that Luther developed his hatred of Jews and radical 

Protestants in tandem.48 Roman Catholics followed suit, one author saying, “the Arians and 

Anabaptists are in one guild with Jews, with Tartars, Turks.”49 While Anabaptism was and remains 

 
44 Ains Judenbüechlins verlegung: darin ein Christ/ gantzer Christenheit zu schmach/ willes geschehe den Juden unrecht in 
bezichtigung der Christen kinder mordt (Ingolstadt, 1541).  
45 Robert Bireley, “The Catholic Reform, Jews, and Judaism in Sixteenth-Century Germany,” in Jews, Judaism, and the 
Reformation in Sixteenth-Century Germany, ed. Dean Phillip Bell and Stephen G. Burnett (Leiden: Brill, 2006), 249-268, 
251. 
46 Martin Luther, The Christian in Society IV, ed. Jaroslav Pelikan and H.T. Lehmann, trans. Franklin Sherman, vol. 47, 
Luther’s Works. (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1971), 287-88. 
47 Michael Driedger, “The Intensification of Religious Commitment: Jews, Anabaptists, Radical Reform, and 
Confessionalization,” 273. See also Brian Stock, The Implications of Literacy: Written Language and Models of 
Interpretation in the Eleventh and Twelfth Centuries (Princeton, 1983), especially 88-240; and Robert Ian Moore, The 
Formation of a Persecuting Society: Power and Deviance in Western Europe, 950-1250 (Oxford, 1987). 
48 Klaus Deppermann, “Judenhaß und Judenfreundschaft im frühen Protestantismus,” in Die Juden als Minderheit in der 
Geschichte, ed. Bernd Martin and Ernst Schulin (Munich, 1981), 125. 
49 Quoted in Michael Driedger, “The Intensification of Religious Commitment: Jews, Anabaptists, Radical Reform, and 
Confessionalization,” in Jews, Judaism, and the Reformation in Sixteenth-Century Germany, ed. Stephen G. Burnett 
(Leiden: Brill, 2006), 269-299, 280. 
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diverse, many south German Anabaptists who read the Bible more spiritually like Denck did have “an 

intense interest in biblical Judaism and contemporary Jews,” hoping they could offer inspiration for 

reformation.50 Eastern European and Italian Jewish-Anabaptist relations also “seem to have been 

especially complex and rich.”51 Some of these philo-Hebraists would even come to deny the Trinity, 

such as Ludwig Hätzer with whom Denck translated the Old Testament prophets.52 While the man who 

rebaptized Denck, Hubmaier, argued that religious opponents could only be converted through 

persuasion rather than force, he never recanted his anti-Semitic ideas. On the other hand, there exists no 

evidence that Denck espoused such views, and he comments in his introduction to the book of Micah 

that “no one shall deprive another—whether heathen or Jew or Christian—but rather allow everyone 

to move in all territories in the name of his God. So may we benefit in the peace which God gives.”53 

This positive sentiment from Denck took on flesh, James Beck argues, when he employed the 

aid of Jewish rabbis in translating the books of the Old Testament Prophets with Hätzer (see Figure 3).54 

Beck believes this is in part evidenced by how it seems Denck and Hätzer “depended much more heavily 

on the Jewish interpretive tradition than on the Christian tradition,” especially in how they did not 

translate passages which Christians traditionally read as being prophesying Christ in ways that lended 

 
50 Ibid., 281.  
51 Ibid., 273. 
52 Ibid., 282. 
53 Anabaptism in Outline: Selected Primary Sources, ed. Walter Klaassen (Scottdale, PA, 1981), 292.  
54 James Beck, “The Anabaptists and the Jews: The Case of Hätzer, Denck and the Worms Prophets,” The Mennonite 
Quarterly Review, Vol. 75, Iss. 4 (October, 2001), 407-427. 
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themselves toward that interpretation.55 Luther complemented the 

German but lambasted the project overall because “Jews had a hand 

in it, and they do not show much reverence for Christ.”56 There is no 

reason to doubt Luther’s accusation, for “the Jewish rabbis of Worms 

had a history of cooperation with Christian students of Hebraica that 

dated back over half a century.”57 

As noted previously, Denck’s position on the meaning of the 

Greek word αἰώνιος may also have been prompted by his knowledge 

of Hebrew. Having studied Hebrew in school, Denck would have 

already been familiar with the language’s structure and potential 

lexical ambiguities. Of interest to the present study is how םלועל , le’olam, the Hebrew construction 

behind αἰώνιος, often means “forever,” but can also mean “for a very long time,” “for an entire age,” such 

as French Rabbi Shlomo Yitzchaki (1040-1105), known as Rashi, points out that it does in Exodus 21:6:  

 
םלעל ודבעו  and he shall serve him for ever —This means until the Jubilee. Or, perhaps this is not 

so, but םלועל  [le’olam] means for ever as is its usual meaning? Scripture however, states, “[And 
ye shall sanctify the fiftieth year and proclaim liberty throughout all the land unto all the 
inhabitants thereof] and ye shall return every man unto his family.” A comparison of these two 
passages tells us that a period of fifty years is termed םלוע  [olam]. This does not, however, imply 
that he has to serve him a whole period of fifty years, but that he has to serve him until the year 
of the Jubilee (the fiftieth year) whether this be close at hand or far ahead.58 

 

 
55 Ibid., 407. 
56 Helmut T. Lehmann and E. Theodore Bachmann, eds., Luther’s Works: Word and Sacrament I (Philadelphia: Fortress 
Press, 1960), 194-95. 
57 Beck, “The Anabaptists and the Jews: The Case of Hätzer, Denck and the Worms Prophets,” 412. 
58 “Rashi on Exodus 21:6:4,” Sefaria, https://www.sefaria.org/Rashi_on_Exodus.21.6.4?lang=bi&with=all&lang2=en. 

Figure 9: The Frontispiece of Denck and 
Hätzer's translation of the Old Testament 
Prophets 
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The Talmud similarly says in Eruvin 54a:14-15 that the words netzach, selah, and va’ed seem to 

refer to a greater length of time than the word le’olam does, therefore those words must mean “forever” 

more strongly than le’olam. Polish Rabbi Shmuel Eidels (1555-1631), known as Maharsha, comments 

on this saying that because va’ed, selah, and netzah must be added to le’olam to clarify that something 

lasts “forever,” it must be that these words are needed to add information or qualify le’olam. Thus 

le’olam must not fully mean “forever” by itself.59 

Alongside this linguistic factor that would have interested Denck, Jewish thought on the fate of 

the wicked in the afterlife was different from that of most early modern Christians. It is often argued 

that Judaism lacks a doctrine of hell. For example, Simcha Paull Raphael (1951-) reports that “eternal 

 
59 

ומכ קספה ול שיש וניצמ היפוג םלוע תלמ אהד חרכומ הז ןיאו ל”כע עמשמ םלועל אמלא םלועל יכימסדמ י”שר ’יפ ’וכ דעו הלס חצנ רמאנש מ”כ  
םלועל אל יכ ביתכדמ ק”הד הארנ כ”עו אוה תימלוע דעו הלס חצנ רמאנש מ”כ אלא ל”לוה אלד דועו ’וגו םלוע תוברח ךממ ונבו םלועל ודבעו  
בא ןינב םה םלועל רתב יביתכדמ דעו הלס ןכו קספה ול היהי אל םלועלש אוהו ףסונ רבד אוה ףוצקא חצנל אלו יכה רתב ביתכד אה כ”ע בירא  
ויתפש תשראו ארק יתיימד ליעלדא היל יתיימ אהד תימלוע קספה םהל ןיא םשוריפ הוה םלועל רתב יביתכ אל יא םג דעו הלס חצנ רמאנש מ”כל  
ק:ק”ודו םלועל היב ביתכ אלד הלס תענמ לב  

 
“Chidushei Agadot on Eruvin 54a:14,” Sefaria. 
 
When the Talmud says that netzach means “forever with no break” and proves it from a verse that uses the word netzach—
it is not clear what the exegesis is. Rashi says netzach means forever because it is made parallel to le’olam in the verse. 
Maharsha points out this is not necessarily true, because Chazal (all Jewish sages) understand, for example, from Exodus 
21:6 that le’olam does not really always mean “forever” in the sense of continuing without limit. Instead, le’olam denotes a 
very long period of time, but nonetheless one that will end at some point. Also, Maharsha wants to know why the Talmud 
says these words (netzach, selah, or va’ed) must be paired with olam to mean there is “forever with no break” instead of just 
“it is forever.” So, he provides an alternative answer that the Talmud’s exegesis is thus: Once the verse tells you God will not 
bear the grudge le’olam, what is it adding that He will not be angry la-netzach? It must be that it adds information or 
qualifies le’olam—not only will God not be angry forever, but He also will not be angry forever with a break in between. 
Once it stops, it stops. Otherwise, the pairing of the two words would be unpoetically superfluous. And once we know that 
here, the same principle applies for va’ed and selah. For more examples, see Rabbi Reuven Chaim Klein, “Forever and 
Ever,” Ohr Somayach, https://ohr.edu/7737. 
 Origen does something similar in Peri Archon: “In regard to this the authority of holy Scripture prompts me, 
which says, For an age and further; for when it says further, it undoubtedly wishes that something greater than an age be 
understood” (2.3.5). Origen: On First Principles, trans. John Behr (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2019), 84. 
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punishment was never accepted as a doctrinal belief in rabbinic Judaism.”60 This does not hold true in 

all cases, and there has been no unanimous Jewish view on the subject.61 

According to the Jewish sages, only truly righteous souls ascend directly to the heaven, often 

called the “Garden of Eden” or the “World to Come” in Judaism. The average person descends to a place 

of punishment and/or purification, generally referred to as Gehinnom. Gei Hinnom is a valley just south 

of Jerusalem, once used for child sacrifice by the pagan Canaanites (II Kings 23:10)—the same place that 

inspired Jesus’ Gehenna (Γέεννα). Some view it as a place of torture and retributive punishment, while 

others imagine it as a place where the soul remembers the actions of her life and repents. The Mishnah 

Eduyot (c.190 - c.230) and Shabbat (c.190 - c.230) teach that the soul’s time in Gehinnom is usually 

limited to a period of twelve months of purgation before it moves on to heaven.62 Customarily, only the 

utterly wicked are prevented from moving on once this year ends. Some say that these unfortunate souls 

are annihilated and cease to exist, whereas others believe that they will go on consciously suffering 

 
60 Simcha Paull Raphael, Jewish Views of the Afterlife (1994; Lanham, MD: Rowman & Littlefield, 2004), 144. 
61 Alan E. Bernstein, Hell and Its Rivals: Death and Retribution among Christians, Jews, and Muslims in the Early Middle 
Ages (Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 2017), 245. 
62 Mishnah Eduyot 2:10: “Also he used to say that there are five things that last twelve months: The judgment of the 
generation of the flood [continued] twelve months; The judgment of Job [continued] twelve months; The judgment of the 
Egyptians [continued] twelve months; The judgment of Gog and Magog in the time to come [will continue] twelve 
months; The judgment of the wicked in gehinom [continues] twelve months, for it is said, and “It will be from one month 
until its [same] month” (Isaiah 66:23).” Adin Even-Israel Steinsaltz, tran., “Shabbat 33B:8,” Sefaria. Shabbat 33b: “They 
said: The judgment of the wicked in Gehenna lasts for twelve months. Surely their sin was atoned in that time.” Adin Even-
Israel Steinsaltz, tran., “Shabbat 33B:8,” Sefaria. 
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forever.63 Still, according to some rabbis, “through repentance one could escape the torments of Hell.”64 

Notably, many rabbis teach that non-Jews are also welcomed into heaven. Maimonides (1138–1204) 

teaches that “so, too, do the righteous among the nations of the world have a share in the World to 

Come.”65  

Could such Jewish views that differed from mainstream Christian thought have influenced 

Denck’s beliefs? At a time when many radical Protestants were revising their doctrines, in part because 

of Jewish inspiration as in the case of the Trinity, this would not be incredible.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
63 “And, the following are they that have no share in the World to Come but suffer excision and loss of identity, and are 
damned for ever and ever for their exceeding wickedness and sinfulness: atheists, infidels, traducers of the Torah, dissenters 
of resurrection and the coming of a Redeemer, apostates, enticers of many to sin, seceders from the congregation, a public 
perpetrator of sins emulating Jehoiakim, informers, leaders who cast fear upon the congregation not for the sake of God, 
shedders of blood by defaming people in public, evil-tongued people, he who abolishes circumcision” (Maimonides, 
Mishneh Torah, Law of Repentance, 3:5-6; Mishnah Torah, Yod ha-hazakah, trans. by Simon Glazer, 1927). 
64 Daniel Cohn-Sherbok, “The Jewish Doctrine of Hell,” Religion 8, no. 2 (1978): 196-209, https://doi.org/10.1016/0048-
721x(78)90004-0, 199. 
65 Ibid., Mishneh Torah, Law of Repentance, 3:5. 
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Patristic Ressourcement 

 
 

The Reformation was a time when reformers on all sides of the new confessional divides were focused 

on performing a ressourcement, a going back ad fontes, “back to the sources,” in order to retrieve the 

doctrine and practice of the leaders of the church in the first centuries after Jesus. Although the flow of 

Byzantine émigré scholars into the West had already begun in the late fourteenth century, the failed 

union Council of Florence (1438-1439) and the fall of Constantinople to the Ottoman Turks (1453) 

were the occasion for more comprehensive interest in the Greek Church Fathers. These two events 

caused many Byzantine scholars to move to Italy, bringing significant libraries to their new homes. The 

efforts in Italy to translate these newly acquired texts into Latin prompted the same activity north of the 

Alps.66 New editions of patristic sermons and commentaries flew off the presses all across Western 

Europe, allowing new interpretations scholars and church officials turned to these primary sources.67 

Erasmus, himself a great proponent of patristics, the study of the Church Fathers, who published many 

patristic volumes, opined 

If someone is looking for the readily available proof of this state of affairs (viz. the desolate 
ignorance of contemporary theologians), let him compare those theologians of old, Origen, 
Basil, Chrysostom, Jerome, with these of more recent times. He will see that there a kind of 

 
66 Andrew P. Klager, “Balthasar Hubmaier’s Use of the Church Fathers: Availability, Access and Interaction,” The 
Mennonite Quarterly Review 84 (January 2010), 10. 
67 In Basel, for example, John Froben, John Harwagen, and Andreas Cratander (for whom Denck worked as a copyeditor 
for a time) helped to make the city a principal center of patristic publication. 
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golden stream is flowing, here a few tiny rivulets and even these not very pure and not 
measuring up to their source.68 

 
These Greek-speaking Church Fathers were especially important because they spoke the language of 

the Bible and inhabited the successor culture to that of the early church. In a statement to Martin 

Luther, Erasmus admitted, “For my part, Augustine [a Latin-speaking Church Father] is a man to 

whom anyone may grant as high a status as he likes; but I would never attribute so much to him as to 

think he sees further in Paul’s epistles than the Greek interpreters.”69 Many of his contemporaries 

agreed and welcomed the rush of newly available editions of the Church Fathers’ works.70 Yet in turn, 

“Christian classics became the site of a fierce struggle over the correct interpretation of the Christian 

tradition.”71 On one side of the struggle, Roman Catholics venerated the Fathers as biblical exegetes as 

well as spiritual and moral guides. On the other, Protestants employed patristics to argue that their 

stances were not novel.72 Both Lutheran and Reformed apologetics appealed to a purer age of the early 

 
68 Holborn H., Desiderius Erasmus Retrodamus: Ausgewählte Werke (Munich: 1933), 189.28. Translation from Jan den 
Boeft, “Erasmus and the Church Fathers,” in The Reception of the Church Fathers in the West: From the Carolingians to the 
Maurists, ed. Irena Dorota Backus (Brill Academic Publishers, 2007), 548-549. 
69 Scheck, 136. 
70 Josse Clichtove (1472–1543) in his 1514 edition of Origen’s Commentaries in Leviticus proclaims that “They who 
carefully search libraries for the literary monuments of the ancient [fathers] and publish them for the use of all deserve the 
highest praise; for in this way they learnedly benefit the community of scholars by enriching their libraries with the 
instruments of knowledge... scarcely less is due to those who find and publish the illustrious works of the ancients (thus 
freeing them from their long imprisonment in dust and darkness) than to the original authors, since the works themselves 
can hardly benefit posterity until a watchful vigilance has again made them available to all.” Cyrillus Alexandrinus, 
Commentarii in Leviticum sexdecim libris digesti, Paris, 1514, sig. 1v, adapted from E. F. Rice, ‘The Humanist Idea of 
Christian Antiquity: Lefèvre d’Étaples and his Circle’, Studies in the Renaissance, 9, 1962, 126–60 (127–8). Clichtove 
mistakenly attributed the Commentaries to Cyril of Alexandria. Cited in Natasha Constantinidou, “Aspects of the Printing 
History and Reception of John Chrysostom and Other Greek Church Fathers, c. 1450–1600,” International Journal of the 
Classical Tradition 27, no. 3 (October 2019): 277-299, https://doi.org/10.1007/s12138-019-00545-z, 278. 
71 A. Visser, ‘Erasmus, the Church Fathers and the Ideological Implications of Philology’, Erasmus of Rotterdam Society 
Yearbook, 31, 2011, 7–31, 12. 
72 Natasha Constantinidou, “Aspects of the Printing History and Reception of John Chrysostom and Other Greek Church 
Fathers, c. 1450–1600,” 282. For more on patristic reception at the time, Irena Backus, Historical Method and Confessional 
Identity in the Era of the Reformation (1378–1615), (Leiden: Brill, 2003). 
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centuries.73 Archbishop Thomas Cranmer revised the Church of England’s position on Jesus’ presence 

in the Eucharist according to his (poor) interpretation of St. Cyril’s framework on the matter.74 

Nevertheless, as Andrew P. Klager notes, “In contrast to the scholarly attention devoted to the 

interaction of Renaissance humanists and magisterial reformers with the Church Fathers, 

investigations into the reception of the fathers by Anabaptist leaders have been relatively sparse.”75  

It is almost certain that, like almost all other reformers, Denck was inspired by his reading of the  

Church Fathers. Nevertheless, his treatises lack any citations for sources other than the Bible. No doubt 

appealing to the authority of a human being did not fit with his emphasis on the Inner Word, which 

had no need for outside validation. Yet his opponents consistently connect his universalist teaching to 

that of Origen specifically, the most famously universalist of the Church Fathers. For example, Vadian 

lamented that “[Denck] abused his genius so much that he defended Origen’s position that the damned 

will through great effort be liberated and saved some day however long it may be.”76 Again, Peter 

 
73 William P. Haaugaard, “Renaissance Patristic Scholarship and Theology in Sixteenth-Century England,” The Sixteenth 
Century Journal, Autumn, 1979, Vol. 10, No. 3, Renaissance Studies (Autumn, 1979), 37-60, 51. 
74 Ashley Null, “Thomas Cranmer’s Reputation Reconsidered,” in Reformation Reputations the Power of the Individual in 
English Reformation History, ed. David James Crankshaw and Gross George W C. (Cham, Switzerland: Palgrave 
Macmillan, 2021), 189-208, 203-208. Also Cyril C. Richardson, “Cranmer and the Analysis of Eucharistic Doctrine,” 
Journal of Theological Studies, N.S., Vol. XVI, Pt. 2, October 1965, 421-437, 431. 
75 Andrew P. Klager, “Balthasar Hubmaier’s Use of the Church Fathers: Availability, Access and Interaction,” The 
Mennonite Quarterly Review 84 (January 2010), 5. 
76 “In Denggio illo ornatissimo iuuene omnia profecto ita erant eximia, ut ætatē etiam uinceret, et seipso maior uideretur. 
Verum ita abusus est ingenio, ut Origenis opinionem de liberandis olim saluandisque damnatis, magno conato defenderet, 
scripturis supra quam credi potest argute adhibitis, & amplissima dei nostri misericordia ceu pro concione quadam ita 
collaudata, ut spem facere vel improbissimis & perditissimis hominibus videretur salutis assequendae, quae die aliqua 
quantumvis longa sibi esset obventura.” D. Ioachimi Vadiani Cos. Sangallensis Ad D. Ioan. Zuiccium Constantien[si] 
ecclesi[a]e Pastore[m] Epistola, Tiguri: Frosch, 1540, fo. 19, C3. Cited elsewhere as D. Joachimi Vadiani ad D. Joannem 
Zuiccium epistola, Zürich 1540, fo. 19r–v; Kiwiet, ‘Life of Hans Denck,’ 242. 
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Gynoraeus reports that Denck believed that “the demons will also be saved in the end, according to 

Origen’s teaching.”77 

Origen (c.184—c.253) is a key figure in the history of Christian theology. Hailing from 

Alexandria and educated at the Platonic Academy there, he was the first Christian to develop a 

systematic theology. John McGuckin lauds Origen as “the greatest genius the early church ever 

produced.”78 Some figures in Denck’s day agreed. The famous Erasmus, whom Denck likely studied 

under, gushed  

Rather, let the effort of the ancients take away part of our labor; let us receive help from their 
commentaries, provided only that we first select the best of them, such as Origen, who is so 
much the first that no one can be compared with him.79 
 

Indeed, in a famous exchange with John Eck (whom Denck had also studied under), Erasmus confessed 

that he learned more theology, or “Christian philosophy,” from a single page of Origen than from ten 

of Augustine.80 

The ancient church historian Eusebius’s Church History, an extremely popular work published 

several times, outlines Origen’s life and thought, and one can probably assume that anyone who was 

 
77 “Iohanne Denckio… inter caetera dicit, …Daemones in fine etiam salvandos, iuxta Origenis dogma…” Epistolae MDXXII, 
531-2.  [Also Peter Gynoraeus to Zwingli, 22 August 1526, ZW, VIII, No. 520, 689.] Emphasis mine. 
78 John Anthony McGuckin, The Westminster Handbook to Origen, (Louisville, Kentucky: Westminster John Knox 
Press, 2004), 25. 
79 Quoted in Thomas Scheck, Origen and the History of Justification the Legacy of Origen’s Commentary on Romans (Notre 
Dame: University of Notre Dame Press, 2016), 135. W. Welzig, Erasmus von Rotterdam: Ausgewählte Schriften, vol. 3, 
(Darmstadt: Wissenschaftliche Buchgesellschaft 1990), 462– 64: “Inter quos praecipuus est Origenes, sic hanc Venerem 
exorsus, ut nemo post illum ausit manus apponere. . . . Non haec dico, quod cuiquam auctor esse velim, ut praeteritis 
veterum commentariis divinae scripturae scientiam sibi vindicet aut etiam venetur. Immo partem laboris adimat nobis 
veterum labor, adiuvemur illorum commentariis, dummodo primum ex his deligamus optimos, velut Origenem, qui sic est 
primus, ut nemo cum illo conferri possit.” 
80 Scheck, 135. 
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only halfway educated knew about Origen, at least about his life and his controversy—and should also 

have known the titles of his most important works.81 Indeed, as a master of Greek and Hebrew, Denck 

likely saw some of himself in Origen, who had produced the Hexapla, which could be considered the 

first critical edition of the Old Testament, containing the original Hebrew text as well as four different 

Greek translations, and a Greek transliteration of the Hebrew. It would truly be odd if Denck had not 

meaningfully interacted with Origen when almost all of the reformers, his Roman Catholic teachers 

(such as Reuchlin and Eck at Ingolstadt who undoubtedly had a high opinion of Origen),82 and even an 

uneducated gardener like Clement Ziegler had. Before ever meeting Denck, Ziegler mentions Origen’s 

universalism disapprovingly in 1524, saying, 

Hear ye not how Christ saith, “Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature: 
He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved?” Of which words many have been confused, 
and still to this day, because he says “to all creatures.” Then Origen also has his opinion thus: he 
testifies as if on the last day God will save all creatures, even the devils…83 
 

Some years after having met Denck, however, Ziegler changed his mind about Origen going so far as to 

write a treatise dedicated to arguing for universal salvation in 1532, Von der sellickkeit aller menschen 

 
81 Max Schär, Das Nachleben Des Origenes Im Zeitalter Des Humanismus (Basel: Helbing & Lichtenhahn, 1979), 241. 
82 Schär, 243, 268. 
83 Clemens Ziegler, “8. 1524 [April-August]. — Ausführungen Des Laienpredigers Clemens Ziegler Über Das Abendmahl 
Und Die Taufe,” in Elsaß, I. Teil: Stadt Straßburg 1522-1532, ed. Manfred Krebs and Hans George Rott, vol. VII 
(Heidelberg: Gütersloher verlagshaus gerd mohn, 1959), 11-18, 13. „Hören ir nit, wie Christus spricht...: “Gand hyn in alle 
welt und predigen das euangelium allen creaturen”; “Wer da glaubt und getäufft würt, der würt selig.” Uß welchen worten 
vil geyrrt hand, und noch uf dißen tag, darumb das er spricht: “allen creaturen.” Dann Origenes hat auch sein meynung 
also: er zeügt, als ob am jüngsten tag gott alle creaturen werd selig machen, ja aucch die teüfel... Aber ob yemant in die 
yrthumb wer gefallen, den will ich gebetten han..., er wöll acht nemen uff diße nachfolgende wort, dann Christus hat den 
glauben gleichs an die wort gehenckt, da er redt von allen creaturen, und nach dem glauben den tauff.” 
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selen, “Of the Eternal Salvation of All Souls.”84 Whether or not Denck had been the cause of this shift is 

impossible to say but seems the likeliest explanation. 

 More tangible is how Denck would have been 

influenced by the man who baptized him, Balthasar 

Hubmaier. Both their views on the freedom of the will are 

evidently influenced by Origen via Erasmus.85 Hubmaier 

himself received his appreciation for Origen through his 

relationship with Zwingli. In a letter to Hedio in 1520, 

Zwingli even seems to support the idea that at least a 

portion of the fallen angels will be pardoned at the Last 

Judgment. Yet in the “Epichiresis” of 1523 he rejected 

Origen’s doctrine of purgatory after he had, as he himself 

admits, approved it for a long time.86 Origen’s seminal 

work, De principiis, “On First Principles,” was first 

printed in 1514.87 Origen is certainly among the most 

instrumental Church Fathers in Hubmaier’s defense of adult believer’s baptism. Hubmaier referenced 

 
84 Cited in Kiwiet, “Theology,” 425n16. Available in Elsaß, I. Teil: Stadt Straßburg 1522-1532, ed. Manfred Krebs and 
Hans George Rott, Quellen zur Geschichte der Täufer, vol. VII (Heidelberg: Gütersloher verlagshaus gerd mohn, 1959), 
563-574. Cf. Varia ecclesiastica, 1a, fols. 333b or 335a, in Saint-Thomas Archives in Strasbourg, no. 166. 
85 Thor Hall, “Possibilities of Erasmian Influence on Denck and Hubmaier in Their Views on the Freedom of the 
Will,” The Mennonite Quarterly Review 35, no. 2 (April 1961): 149-170. 
86 Schär, Das Nachleben Des Origenes Im Zeitalter Des Humanismus, 260. Finally, in 1526, he also spoke out against the 
assumption of redemption of demons, although he apparently still flirted a little with the concept of apocatastasis. 
87 Backus, 297. Cf. Origenis opus ... De principijs (Venice: Lazaro Soardo, 1514). 

Figure 10: The frontispiece of Volume Four of Jodocus 
Badius and Conrad Resch’s 1522 Paris edition Origen’s  
works containing On First Principles 

https://www.digitale-
sammlungen.de/en/view/bsb11204245?page=,1 
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him  a total of seven times in his small corpus of writings.88 Hubmaier also had a negative view of 

Augustine since “Augustine also writes that the children of Christians who die either in the mother’s 

womb or outside without water baptism are not only robbed of the divine countenance, but are tortured 

with eternal fire.”89  

 The promise of restoration of the whole universe along with every rational creature within it 

pervades Origen’s works. Two texts that will be helpful for ascertaining any influence he had on Denck 

are the second sermon in Homilies on Ezekiel and On First Principles, both of which could be found in 

Jodocus Badius and Conrad Resch’s 1522 edition of Origen’s complete works (see Figure 4).90 In the 

Homilies on Ezekiel,91 Origen defends God’s goodness in respect to postmortem punishment, preaching 

that  

If it were not useful for the conversion of sinners to inflict torments on sinners, the merciful and 
benevolent God would never punish crimes with penalties, but like the fondest father, he 
reproves his son for the purpose of educating him… 
 

and that 
All the things of God which seem to be bitter contribute toward education and remedies. God 
is a doctor; God is a Father; he is a Master—and not a harsh one, but a gentle Master.92 
 

Again, Origen says that “They were punished in the present so that they might not be punished 

perpetually in the future.”93 Denck mirrors this idea in his reply to Sigelsbach about the purpose of 

 
88 Andrew P. Klager, “Balthasar Hubmaier’s Use of the Church Fathers: Availability, Access and Interaction,” The 
Mennonite Quarterly Review 84 (January 2010), 26. 
89 Ibid., 59. 
90 Jodocus Badius and Conrad Resch, Quartus Tomus Operum Origenis Adamantii: qui complectitur, folio proximo 
signantius explicanda, (Paris: Joanni Paruo, 1522). 
91 Origen, Exegetical Works on Ezekiel: The Fourteen Homilies and the Greek Fragments of the Homilies, Commentaries and 
Scholia: Text and Translation, ed. Roger Pearse, trans. Mischa Hooker (Ipswich: Chieftain Publishing, 2014), 10-17. 
Another translation: Origen, Homilies 1-14 on Ezekiel, trans. Thomas P. Scheck (New York: Newman Press, 2010), 26-29. 
92 Hooker, 117. 
93 Hooker, 114. 
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postmortem punishment if they were only temporary, saying that he “would rather die quickly through 

a single death than slowly through a thousand deaths, tormented for a long time.”94 Again, according to 

Denck, “God’s breaking, as it appears to us, is the best making.”95 This line of Denck’s is particularly 

evocative of another from Origen in On First Principles: “But when the soul, thus dissolved and rent 

asunder, has been tried by the application of rational fire, it is undoubtedly reinforced in the 

consolidation and re-establishment of its structure” (2.10.5).96 Thus, for Denck, punishment in hell is a 

tool God uses to correct people because “God sincerely and paternally intends to do good for us when 

he brings about such evil things.”97 In other words, such pains are reparative, remedial rather than 

retributive. Even in hell, “he persists, everywhere and in every way, in making us hungry.”98 The reason 

drastic methods like hellfire are necessary is “because we are now so perverted,” so that “God uses 

perverted means to deal with mankind.”99 

 
94 “Tum, cur in tantum adhortetur ad sui mortificationem homines, cum absque ea eos salvari sit certum, interrogatus 
respondit,  se malle una morte cito mori quam mille mortibus lente torqueri.” Trans.: [Sigelsbach asked him:] Why does he 
exhort people so much to mortify themselves, since in his opinion it is certain that they would be saved even without it, he 
replied [Denck] that he would rather die quickly through a single death than slowly through a thousand deaths, tormented 
for a long time. “Nikolaus Thomae an Oekolampad, Bergzabern, den 1. April 1527,” in Briefe und Akten zum Leben 
Oekolampads. 
95 Ibid., 95. “the divine Nature will become everything for us” 
96 Origen: On First Principles, trans. John Behr (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2019), 135. 
97 Baylor, 132. 
98 Ibid., 132. 
99 Ibid.,  134. Another interesting passage, though most likely unavailable to Denck, is from Origen’s On Prayer. The sole 
complete copy is a fifteenth-century Greek manuscript at Trinity College, Cambridge. Apparently it was originally at the 
Library of Worms before a circuitous path took it to England, so perhaps Denck may have encountered it, though again 
that is unlikely. See Origen, Origen’s Treatise on Prayer: Translation and Notes with an Account of the Practice and Doctrine 
of Prayer from New Testament Times to Origen, trans. Eric George Jay (Wipf & Stock, 2010), 73. 
 
καὶ περὶ τηλικούτων στοχαζόμενος νομίζω ὅτι, ὥσπερ συντέλεια τοῦ ἐνιαυτοῦ ὁ τελευταῖός ἐστι μὴν, μεθ’ ὃν ἀρχὴ μηνὸς ἑτέρου 
ἐνίσταται· οὕτω μή ποτε, πλειόνων αἰώνων οἱονεὶ ἐνιαυτὸν αἰώνων συμπληρούντων, συντέλειά ἐστιν ὁ ἐνεστὼς αἰὼν, μεθ’ ὃν 
μέλλοντές τινες αἰῶνες ἐνστήσονται, ὧν ἀρχή ἐστιν ὁ μέλλων, καὶ ἐν ἐκείνοις τοῖς μέλλουσιν ἐνδείξεται ὁ θεὸς τὸν πλοῦτον «τῆς 
χάρι τος αὐτοῦ ἐν χρηστότητι»· τοῦ ἁμαρτωλοτάτου καὶ εἰς τὸ ἅγιον πνεῦμα δυσφημήσαντος κρατουμένου παρὰ τῆς ἁμαρτίας ἐν 
ὅλῳ τῷ ἐνεστῶτι αἰῶνι καὶ ἀρχῆθεν μέχρι τέλους τῷ μέλλοντι μετὰ ταῦτα οὐκ οἶδ’ ὅπως οἰκονομησομένου. 
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Origen also commends that his reader “combine Scriptures with Scriptures, as the Apostle 

teaches, and you will see that where the most bitter things are thought to be, the sweetest things are 

there.” It is evident that Denck held to this sentiment dearly, believing a spiritual reading often brought 

life where the literal was confining. In one exercise entitled Wer die Wahrheit wahrlich lieb hat (1526), 

“He Who Truly Love the Truth,” Denck places forty pairs of verses together as antitheses. A few 

examples pertinent to universal salvation:  

16: “I will not be angry forever” (Jeremiah 3:12) and “And these will go away into eternal 
punishment” (Matthew 25:46), 17: “God desires that all men be saved” (1 Timothy 2:4) and 
“Few are chosen” (Matthew 20:16),100 20: “His compassion is over all that he has made” (Psalm 
145:9) and “He has mercy upon whomever he wills” (Romans 9:18), 26: “In Christ shall all be 
made alive” (1 Corinthians 15:22) and “The Son makes alive whom he wills” (John 5:21), 27: 
“God has consigned all men to unbelief that he may have mercy upon all (Romans 11:32) and 
“He who does not believe will be condemned” (Mark 16:16).101  
 

Introducing these and other verses, Denck tells the reader that “two opposing texts must both be true, 

but one is locked up within the infinity.”102 God has given these challenges “to the betterment of his 

own.”103  

There are also parallels in the Bible verses that Origen and Denck like to employ in support of 

universal salvation. A key verse for Origen’s thought on the matter is from 1 Corinthians 15: “When all 

 
 
“Well, in conjecture as to matters so great, I believe that, just as the year’s consummation is its last month after which arises 
another month’s beginning, so probably the present age is a consummation of numerous ages completing as it were a year 
of ages, and after it certain coming ages will arise whose beginning is the coming age, and in those coming ages God shall 
show forth the riches of His Grace in kindness, when the greatest sinner, who for having spoken ill against the Holy Spirit is 
held fast by his sin throughout the present age and the coming one from beginning to end, shall after that, I know not how, 
receive a dispensation.” Origen, “On Prayer,” trans. William A Curtis, Christian Classics Ethereal Library, 
https://www.ccel.org/ccel/origen/prayer.xviii.html, edited. 
100 The Spiritual Legacy of Hans Denck, ed. and trans. Clarence Bauman (Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1991), 169. 
101 Bauman, 171. 
102 Bauman, 165. 
103 Bauman, 165.  
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things are subjected to him, then the Son himself will also be subjected to the one who put all things in 

subjection under him, so that God may be all in all” (v. 28 NRSV). An example of this is in On First 

Principles 1.7.5: 

Let us now consider what is the freedom of the creation and its deliverance from bondage. When 
Christ shall have delivered up the kingdom to the God and Father, then those living things, when 
they shall have first been made the kingdom of Christ, shall also be delivered up, together with 
the whole of that kingdom, to the rule of the Father; so that when God shall be all in all, they 
also, since they are a part of the all, may have God in themselves, as he is in all things.104 
 

Denck appeals to this same passage in 1 Corinthians when arguing for universal salvation with 

Sigelsbach, himself putting the emphasis on verse 22: “for as all die in Adam, so all will be made alive in 

Christ.” Denck points to several other verses that resonate with Origen’s favorite, including Ephesians 

1:10 (“as a plan for the fullness of time, to gather up all things in him, things in heaven and things on 

earth”) and Colossians 1:20 (“through him God was pleased to reconcile to himself all things, whether 

on earth or in heaven, by making peace through the blood of his cross”). 

There is also a passage in Denck’s Was Geredt sey, which, though it seems to contradict Origen 

somewhat, also seems to echo him. In On First Principles 3.6.2, Origen clarifies that  

When, then, it is promised that in the end God is all and in all, it is not to be supposed, as is 
fitting, that animals, either cattle or beasts,  come to that end, lest it should be implied that God 
is even in animals, either cattle or beasts; neither will pieces of wood or stones, lest it should be 
said that God is in them also. …where God is said not only to be in all, but God is said even to be 
all.105 
 

 
104 Origen: On First Principles, trans. John Behr (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2019), 66. 
105 Ibid., 224. 
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Yet Denck is willing to go further than Origen, teaching that the Inner Word of God is in everything, 

“the dumb, the deaf, the blind; yea, unreasoning animals, indeed, leaf and grass, stone and wood, heaven 

and earth, and all that is therein, in order that they might hear and do his will.”106  

These overlaps in thought and preference lend themselves toward evincing that Denck may have 

been, at least in part, influenced by his reading of Origen—similar to his baptizer Hubmaier and just as 

his detractors suggested. It is arguable, however, that Denck thoroughly embraced an Origenian belief 

in the freedom of the will like his teachers Erasmus and Hubmaier but went further than they did. When 

does the will stop being free? Can it not continue to make decisions for or against God in the afterlife? 

For example, consider Origen’s interpretation of the “eternal fire” Jesus warns against in Matthew 25:41. 

He connects “fire” here to another scriptural passage where the word appears: Isaiah 50:11 (“Walk in 

the light of your fire and in the flame which you have kindled for yourself”). Origen takes this as a clue 

to what kind of punishment Jesus threatens. The eternal fire cannot be something that comes before the 

sinner, as if someone else lit it. Instead, it must be that “every sinner kindles for himself the flame of his 

own fire,” with his own sins serving as tinder.107 Origen says that punishment in the afterlife—unlike 

the indifferent flames most of Denck’s contemporaries thought the massa damnata burned in—would 

be fitted to, furnished by, the specific sins of individual souls. The sinner’s mind, says Origen, “will see 

exposed before its eyes a kind of history of its evil deeds, of every foul and disgraceful act and all unholy 

conduct.” Thus, the soul “becomes an accuser and witness against itself,” made to suffer the 

 
106 George H. Williams and Angel M. Mergal, eds., Spiritual and Anabaptist Writers (Louisville, KY: Westminster John 
Knox Press, 2006), 101. 
107 Origen, De principiis 2.10.4; Tran. John Behr, Origen : On First Principles, Vol. 2 (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 
2017), 261. 
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consequences of his own actions.108 This exposure to the grotesqueness of one’s sin enlightens the mind 

and moves the will to at last accept God’s love.  

Denck likewise leaves the path to repentance always open. He says in Whether God is the Cause 

of Evil that God punishes individuals not because  

He does not want to have them but rather that he might beforehand show them their unbelief, 
all to the end that they might recognize the pity of it and bewail it and be comforted.109 Just as a 
father deals with an unruly child—he may punish or disown it as vehemently as he wants; if the 
child should come back and pray for mercy, he would receive it back, and, if he had in wrath 
strangled the child so that it could never come back, he would nevertheless hope for restoration 
of the child; and, could he but make it alive again, he would do so gladly. This men do who are 
wicked, and should not God, whose riches and goodness no one can sufficiently imagine or 
declare, want or be able to do this?110 
 

Just as Origen argues, Denck believes that “for this reason God shows all people every tribulation”: that 

they might be converted and live.111 Taken in tandem with the reports that Denck believed that “eternal” 

only meant “a long time” with respect to afterlife punishment, this same process of God punishing for 

the sake of correction rather than mere retribution makes sense of Denck’s opponents’ accusations and 

his own published statements. Indeed, the sympathetic Sebastian Franck describes Denck’s view of hell’s 

punishments in a way identical to Origen’s in On First Principles: 

He considers hell, where the wicked are put, to be the torture of the conscience, which will not 
be outside but inside man and will begin when man is shown his sin and unbelief. God's 
righteousness and the gnawing conscience also preach to him his condemnation.112 

 
108 Ibid., 261. 
109 Williams and Mergal, 108.  
110 Bauman, 113. I switch translations for the sake of clearer phrasing. 
111 Ibid., 113. 
112 “Die Hell, darein die Gottlosen gesetzt werden, heit er für die Marter des Gewissens, die nicht ausserhalb, sonder inner 
dem Menschen sein werde und alsdann angehe, wann dem Menschen sein Sünd und Unglauben angezeigt werde. Auch 
dargegen Gottes Gerechtigkeit und das nagend Gewissen ihm sein billiche Verdamniss predigt.” Ludwig Keller, ed., 
“Sebastian Francks Aufzeichnung Über Joh. Denck (1527) Aus Dem Jahre 1531,” Monatshefte Der Comenius-Gesellschaft 
10, no. 3 & 4 (1901): 173-179.  
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 Overall, it is undoubtable that after sitting under the tutelage of Origen-loving scholars like 

Erasmus, Eck, Reuchlin, and Hubmaier, Denck would have himself been familiar with and, in at least 

imitation, well-disposed toward Origen’s way of thought. Now, seeing as Denck was not one to cite 

nonbiblical sources in his published treatises, it is not possible to nail down for certain which works he 

had read or approved of (or not). Nevertheless, the ubiquity of the study of Origen’s works in this 

period, the fact that Clemens Ziegler changed his mind about Origen after having met Denck, and the 

many congruences between Denck’s thought and Origen’s, and the fact that Denck’s contemporaries 

explicitly accused him of holding to the doctrines of Origen all work together to suggest that his theology 

was, at least in part, influenced by that of Origen. Whereas Erasmus and Hubmaier received Origen’s 

doctrine of free will while abstaining from his teachings on apokatastasis, Denck seems to have the whole 

package.  

Neoplatonism 

Denck also draws conclusions from the more Neoplatonic aspects of Origen’s thought. Though 

Neoplatonism is by no means limited to Origen among Christian theologians, he is the one who takes it 

to its logical conclusion in universal restoration of all humanity at the end of time.113 Alvin J. Beachy 

 
113 “Origen does maintain the Platonic pattern of two levels of reality, even in a Scriptural commentary such as that on the 
Song of Songs, 2,8,17: aurum verum in illis quae incorporea sunt et invisibilia ac spiritalia intelligatur; similitudo vero auri, 
inquo, non est ipsa veritas, sed umbra veritatis, ista corporea et visibilia accipiantur. This is why he, like Plato, prescribes the 
abandonment not only of the ‘flesh’ in the moral sense of ‘sin’, but also of everything corporeal: the Logos exhorts the soul 
ut non solum extra carnis vitia efficiatur, sed etiam extra omne quidquid corporeum et visibile continetur in mundo (Comm. 
in Cant. 4,2,7). The very twofold structure of the universe—Origen maintains—, visible and invisible, sense-perceptible 
and intelligible, was predisposed by God in order to have rational creatures investigate, exert their intelligence, and discover 
the truth by passing from the sensible on to the intelligible plane: ita igitur cuncta […] ex visibilibus referri possunt ad 
invisibilia et a corporalibus ad incorporea et a manifestis ad occulta, ut ipsa creatura mundi tali quadam dispensatione 
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identifies Denck’s discussion of the Word dwelling in humanity—a major theme in his system—as 

consonant the “Neoplatonic Logos,” meditated through the biblical idiom.114 An important part of 

Neoplatonism is the idea of the world flowing out from God and then returning to him. This is the 

reason universal salvation is referred to as ἀποκατάστασις πάντων, the restoration or restitution of all 

things (Acts 3:21). Origen espouses this doctrine writing quite clearly, “We think that the goodness of 

God, through his Christ, will call back/restore all creatures to one and the same end.”115 Indeed, in 

Origen’s commentary on John, he argues that the eventual universal submission to Christ and to God 

must entail universal salvation because only this interpretation is “worthy of the goodness of the God of 

the universe” (τῆς ἀγαθότητος τοῦ τῶν ὅλων Θεοῦ).116 In other words, if God is good, he will bring back 

all of his creation to himself willingly, not through coercion. Denck puts it this way: Thus, “In order 

that everything might be rightfully restored soon, the ONE presents itself so perfectly as to set aright all 

that was divided within itself.”117 According to Urbanus Rhegius (1489-1541), the head reformer of 

Augsburg, Denck used this same concept to argue for universalism when confronted about the subject. 

Rhegius wrote that “…[Denck] has raised a fantasy, how God was one, and that in the same unity, all 

things contrary to God would be united.”118 This idea of return is also present in the creed of Augustine, 

 
condita intelligatur per divinam sapientiam, quae rebus ipsis et exemplis invisibilia nos de visibilibus doceat et a terrenis nos 
transferat ad caelestia (ibid. 3,13,27).” Ilaria E. Ramelli, The Christian Doctrine of Apokatastasis: A Critical Assessment 
from the New Testament to Eriugena (Leiden: Brill, 2013), 661n5. 
114 Alvin J. Beachy, The Concept of Grace in the Radical Reformation (Nieuwkoop: De Graaf, 1977), 37. 
115 “In unum sane finem putamus quod bonitas Dei per Christum suum universam revocet creaturam.” (Princ. 1,6,1) . 
116 Comm. in Io. 6,57. Ilaria Ramelli, The Christian Doctrine of Apokatastasis: A Critical Assessment from the New 
Testament to Eriugena (Leiden: Brill, 2013), 664. 
117 Bauman, 265, emphasis mine. 
118 “Auff dise schrifft unnd gotliche warheytt wisset Hans Denck nichts zu anntworten / Sonder zoch herfur ain phantasey 
/ wie Gott aynig were und in der selben aynigkeit / mochten allle zwytrachtige ding veraynt werden…” Urbanus Rhegius, 
Ein Sendbrieff Hans huthen etwa ains furnemen Vorsteers widertaufferordem verantwort (Augsburg: A. Weyssenhorn, 
1528), E ii v. 
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that great influencer of pro-hell western thought, yet he of course takes away the universalist outcome, 

instead focusing on the theme of the return of one’s self or authentic being to God on the individual 

level.119  

 Another side of Origen’s Neoplatonism and Denck’s is the portrayal of evil or sin as nothing. In 

this pattern, God is goodness itself. Since God created everything, everything that exists is good, drawing 

their borrowed goodness from God’s own native goodness. Whatever is evil in the world, then, cannot 

actually be said to truly exist. It is, rather, a privation of existence, a privation or absence of the good. For 

Origen, evil “is not a creature of God and thus has no positive ontological status.” 120 In the same way, 

Denck argues straightforwardly that “sin… in its being evil it is before God nothing, (which is) made 

without God.”121 Ineed, in Whether God Is the Cause of Evil, Denck goes so far as to write that “it is 

infinitely better [to have] ordained than to have prevented sin. For sin is over against God to be reckoned 

as nothing; and however great it might be, God can, will, and indeed already has, overcome it for himself 

to his own eternal praise, without harm for any creatures.”122 Denck overcomes the possible tension 

between God’s goodness and the reality of evil in the world by taking the idea of evil as privation to a 

 
119 “Augustine embraced the Platonic distinction between the sense-perceptible and the intelligible world that was shared 
by Origen, and, like Origen, valued Greek philosophy. Another point of convergence is found in C. Acad. 2,2,5: the theme 
of the return to one’s self or authentic being, and that of the return of the human being, image of God, to its original state 
before the fall.” Ramelli, The Christian Doctrine of Apokatastasis: A Critical Assessment from the New Testament to 
Eriugena, 661. 
120 Ramelli, The Christian Doctrine of Apokatastasis: A Critical Assessment from the New Testament to Eriugena, 665. “God 
is the only supreme and absolute Good, not good by participation, but per se (this was the application of Plato’s definition 
of the Ideas, which are something per se and not by participation; the highest Idea in Plato’s system was exactly that of the 
Good, which Origen applied to the Christian Godhead, by calling it αὐτοαγαθόν and maintaining that creatures can only 
participate in this Goodness). What does not participate in God, who is the supreme Good and Being, does not exist. As a 
consequence, evil does not exist, precisely because it is not a creature of God and thus has no positive ontological status.” 
121 Bauman, 81. 
122 Williams and Mergal, 90. 
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radical level. The concept of evil as privation can, again, also be found in Augustine, who thought that 

evil is shown, “not in its essence, but in its privation.”123  

 I have included Augustine’s overlap with Origen and Denck’s thoughts in order to emphasize 

that these ideas were available to all of Denck’s western Christian contemporaries in a conventional 

mode. Yet it seems that by paying special attention to Origen or by simply taking the logic of certain 

arguments to their natural conclusions as Origen had done, Denck was able to draw some radical 

conclusions for his day, resurrecting the doctrine of universal salvation. 

Gregory of Nyssa 

The writings of another universalist Church Father, Gregory of Nyssa (c.335-c.395), would also 

have been available to Denck. Gregory’s works were published in 1512 as Libri octo de philosophia 

(Strasbourg: Matthias Schurer, 1512; reprint Paris: J. Bade, 1513).124 Even as a universalist, Gregory was 

a significant figure in the fourth century—known as an imperially appointed “normative bishop” after 

the Council of Constantinople in 381 and later as the “father of the fathers”—he was subsequently 

remembered like any other saint. Gregory had a smaller, though not insignificant, influence in the 

 
123 “Aliud dicit bonum quod summe ac per se bonum est, non participatione alicuius boni, sed propria natura et essentia; 
aliud quod participando bonum est […]. Malum ostenditur non secundum essentiam, sed secundum privationem” (De 
mor. 4,6). 
124 Andrew P. Klager, “Balthasar Hubmaier’s Use of the Church Fathers: Availability, Access and Interaction,” The 
Mennonite Quarterly Review 84 (January 2010), 23. Libri octo de philosophia (Strasbourg: Matthias Schurer, 1512; reprint 
Paris: J. Bade, 1513). The eight topics were the translation of Beatus Rhenanus: De homine, De anima, De elementis, De 
viribus animae, De voluntario et involuntario, Defato, De libero abitrio, and De providentia. This work was owned by the 
University of Wittenberg. Gregory, of Nyssa, Saint, approximately 335-394. Divini Gregorii, Nyssae Episcopi... Libri Octo. 
I. De Homine. II. De Anima. III. De Elementis. IIII. De Viribus Animae. V. De Voluntario Et Involuntario. VI. De Fato. 
VII. De Libero Arbitrio. VIII. De Providentia. Item Oratio Gregorii Nazianzeni. Basilius De Differentia Usiae Et 
Hypostasis. Et Quaedam Alia.. Paris, Venundantur cum quibusdam aliis in aedibus Ascensianis, 1513. Also printed in 
Strasbourg: Argentorati [Strassburg] : Ex officina libraria Matthiae Schurerij Selestensis, Artium Doctoris, mense Maio. 
An. MDXII [1512]. 
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sixteenth century.125 While not as numerously printed as Chrysostom’s, Nyssa’s works were in the top 

ten for Church Fathers’ editions printed with 33 published.126 Apart from general access to such 

literature, Denck could have been introduced to Gregory’s work by his dear friend Veit Bild, who in one 

of his letters to a prior in Lauingen in 1521 mentions newly published book, including several small 

works (“opuscula”) of Gregory of Nyssa.127 Melanchthon, Luther’s assistant and successor, notes that 

Gregory of Nyssa wrote a useful book, De anima (see Figure 5).128 

Interestingly enough, this volume is exactly the work in which Gregory outlines his universalist 

thought most explicitly. He goes even further than Origen and directly states that Satan himself will be 

redeemed in the end: “when evil is finally obliterated by the 

long cycles of the ages, nothing outside of the good will 

remain, but the confession of Christ’s lordship will be 

 
125 H.A. Hall, “Philipp Melanchthon and the Cappadocians: The Reception of Greek Patristic Sources in the Sixteenth 
Century.” Order No. 3377045, Fordham University, 2009, 11. 
126 Natasha Constantinidou, “Aspects of the Printing History and Reception of John Chrysostom and Other Greek 
Church Fathers, c. 1450–1600,” International Journal of the Classical Tradition 27, no. 3 (October 2019): 277-299, 
https://doi.org/10.1007/s12138-019-00545-z, 298, Table 1. 
127 Dated September 21, 1521. Alfred Schröder, “Der Humanist Veit Bild, Mönch Bei St. Ulrich: Sein Leben Und Sein 
Briefwechsel ,” Zeitschrift Des Historischen Vereins Für Schwaben Und Neuburg 20 (1893): 173-227, 208. 
128 H.A. Hall, “Philipp Melanchthon and the Cappadocians: The Reception of Greek Patristic Sources in the Sixteenth 
Century,” 254. Postilla, 355. He probably has in mind Opificio homines by Nemesius of Emesa, which Melanchthon had 
access to as early as 1512.  

Figure 11: Frontispiece of Beatus Rhenanus’ 1513 
Paris edition of Gregory of Nyssa’s works. 
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unanimous even from the demons.”129 This is consistent with his belief that punishment in the afterlife 

is not retributive but rather remedial. He proclaims, “it is not out of hatred or vengeance for an evil life 

(in my opinion) that God brings painful conditions upon sinners… but for a better purpose He draws 

the soul to Himself, who is the fountain of all blessedness.”130 Denck follows this same sentiment, 

arguing that “God’s breaking, as it appears to us, is the best making.”131 Finally, in In Illud: Tunc et Ipse 

Filius, Gregory argues that, in the end, God must be all in all because there is nothing, let alone evil 

(which is less than nothing), that can finally stand against God’s infinite goodness.132 In the same way, 

Denck sees sin as nothing, writing that “in its being evil it is before God nothing, (which is) made 

without God.”133 Furthermore, Denck makes the same move as Gregory of Nyssa in arguing that in 

order for God’s victory to be absolute in the end, there can be no remaining part of creation still in thrall 

to sin: 

But if sin could not be overcome, God would not be omnipotent and [he] would have to 
acknowledge an enemy standing eternally alongside and over against himself. Yea, his enemy 
would be as powerful as he.134 
 

These parallels in thought between Gregory and Denck do not of themselves necessitate the former’s 

influence upon the latter. Nevertheless, Denck’s views are not mainstream. Though he was most 

 
129 Gregory of Nyssa, The Soul and the Resurrection, trans. Catharine P. Roth (Crestwood, NY: St. Vladimir’s Seminary 
Press, 1993), 64. 
130 Ibid., 83.  
131 Ibid., 95. “[To the Christian], God is his medium, the environment of his soul, so that nothing gets to him without first 
losing its bitterness while going through God’s sweetness.”  
132 Gregory of Nyssa, One Path for All: Gregory of Nyssa on the Christian Life and Human Destiny, tran. Rowan A. Greer, 
ed. J. Warren Smith (Cambridge: James Clarke and Co., 2015), 118-132. 
133 Bauman, 81. 
134 Williams and Mergal, 90. 
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certainly an individualist, it would only make sense that he drew a piece of his thought from here and 

another from there. The possibility remains that Denck found inspiration in the Cappadocian’s work. 
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Rhenish Mysticism 

The Rhenish mystics represent a separate tradition from which Denck could have received inspiration 

for his universalism. Denck’s debt to mysticism is one of the few facts on which general agreement exists 

among all scholars.135 Surprisingly, according to Max Schär, Origen left hardly any traces worth 

mentioning even in the Dominican mysticism of the fourteenth century now classified as “Rhenish 

Mysticism”—theologians from this tradition lived along the Rhine River and are thus called Rhenish or 

Rhineland mystics. Meister Eckhart (c. 1260-1327) only rarely quotes Origen. In Tauler’s sermons (c. 

1300-1361) his name is mentioned only twice. Heinrich Seuse (Henry Suso, c. 1300-1366), who 

mentions other authorities such as Augustine, Gregory the Great, Bernhard and Thomas quite 

frequently, fails to use the Alexandrian at all.136 Therefore, whatever universalist tendencies are present 

in the Rhineland are distinct enough from the influences we have mentioned thus far to warrant 

examination. Three figures are worth our attention here: Meister Eckhart, the Theologia Deutsch, and 

Johannes Tauler.137 

 

 

 
135 Packull, 36.  
136 Schär, Das Nachleben Des Origenes Im Zeitalter Des Humanismus, 79. 
137 Jan Ruysbroeck (1293-1381), Johann Middle Tauler (1300-61), and Johann von Goch (d. 1475) are said to have 
accepted it; but it was rejected by Eckhart (flourished 1300), Suso (1300-65), and their followers (cf. C. 
Ullmann, Reformers before the Reformation, vol. 1, Edinburgh, 1855). Samuel Macauley Jackson, Charles Colebrook 
Sherman, and Gerge William Gilmore, eds., “APOCATASTASIS, Ap’o-ca-tas’ta-sis.,” in The New Schaff-Herzog 
Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge (New York: Funk and Wagnalls Company, 1908), 210-212, 210. With regard to John 
van Ruysbroeck (ca. 1294 – 1381): Karl Ullmann explains his thought as meaning that ”Man, having proceeded from God 
is destined to return, and become one with Him again.” Karl Ullmann, Reformers before the Reformation: Principally in 
Germany and the Netherlands, vol. 2, tran. Robert Menzies (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1855), 40. 
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Meister Eckhart 

One possible Rhenish influence on Denck is Meister Eckhart (1260–1328), a German Dominican 

mystical philosopher and theologian.138 Much of Denck’s thought is consistent with Eckhart’s. For 

example, they both hold to the presence of God in the individual soul, a key theme of Eckhart’s German 

homilies. Denck’s teaching on the deification of the believer is also found in Eckhart, who taught that 

“the soul thus becomes by grace what the Son of God is by nature and can thus share in the attributes 

and works of God, including the creation.”139 

With respect to the afterlife, Eckhart did not develop a consistent doctrine of universal salvation, 

but insist on the remedial nature of punishment. For example, in his second Commentary on Genesis, 

he notes that the Genesis story of Adam and Eve’s Fall teaches that any human being can fall into sin, 

and that “the punishments of the sinners bring them back to virtue and to the Lord of virtues” (de poenis 

peccatorum reducentibus ad virtutem et Dominum virtutum, 3.135). Similar to Origen (and Plato), 

Eckhart sees suffering as the most effective means of purification. He even teaches that enduring the 

pains of hell signifies salvation for a person (Pf. 1.10). This matches how for Denck, “God’s breaking, as 

it appears to us, is the best making.”140 

 

 
138 See McGinn, The Mystical Thought of Meister Eckhart; Woods, Meister Eckhart; Hackett, A Companion to Meister 
Eckhart. Eckhart was a committed Christian Platonist. Eckhart was likely influenced by Origen. Indeed, unlike his 
Scholastic colleagues, though he quotes him only rarely, Eckhart never criticized Origen. Rather, he treated Origen as an 
authority worthy of imitation. Ilaria Ramelli, Richard Bauckham, and Robin A. Parry, A Larger Hope?: Universal 
Salvation from Christian Beginnings to Julian of Norwich (Eugene, OR: Cascade Books, 2019), 202-3. 
139 Ibid., 205. Also like Origen, Eckhart insists that creatures are “nothingness” (nihileitas, nulleitas) in comparison with 
God. 
140 Ibid., 95. “[To the Christian], God is his medium, the environment of his soul, so that nothing gets to him without first 
losing its bitterness while going through God’s sweetness.”  
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Theologia Deutsch 

One known source of influence for Denck is an anonymous treatise called the Theologia Deutsch, for 

which Denck wrote a postscript in Hätzer’s 1528 edition. In the words of Alois M. Haas, “the 

Theologia Deutsch is not only a key text for so-called German mysticism, but is also a central 

instructional manual of the Reformation.”141 The prologue ascribes it to ‘a wise, judicious, truthful, 

just man, God’s friend… a priest and warden in the house of the Teutonic Order in Frankfurt.’”142 The 

author makes use of themes developed by Eckhart and common to Rhenish mysticism overall. He 

emphasizes that imitation of Christ leads to a divinizing union with God.143 Similar to the Mystical 

Theology of Dionysius, the book emphasizes that God is ‘the one true God,’ the source of all things, 

beyond all knowing and naming.144 The author views the material world in the same mystical mode, 

writing, “Everything that perished and died in Adam, arose again in Christ and became alive.”145 

Denck’s beliefs would thus be a natural outflow of the German Theologian’s worldview. 

 There is at least one clear instance of Denck’s being inspired by the Theologia Deutsch in one 

reformer’s description of Denck’s unviseralism. Bucer reported that   

And after this, though [Denck and his followers] also cast many holy and elect members of 
Christ out of the Kingdom of God, they maintain that if they would only cry out to heaven 
once, devils and the damned would finally be saved.146  

 
141 Alois M. Haas, Review of Wolfgang von Hinten, ‘Der Franckforter’ (‘Theologia Deutsch’): Kritische Textausgabe 
(Munich and Zurich: Artemis, 1982), in Beiträge zur Geschichte der deutschen Sprache und Literatur 108 (1986): 297. 
142 Bernard McGinn, The Harvest of Mysticism in Medieval Germany (1300-1500), vol. IV (New York: Herder & Herder, 
2005), 393. 
143 Ibid., 394. 
144 Ibid., 395. 
145 Theologia Deutsch: the Book of the Perfect Life, trans. David Blamires (Walnut Creek, CA: AltaMira Press, 2003), 43. 
146 Martin Bucer, Getrewe warnung in Martin Bucers deutsche Schriften,II: Schriften der Jahre 1524–1528, ed. Robert 
Stupperich, Gütersloh–Paris 1962, 235, trans. by Alvin Beachy in The concept of grace in the radical Reformation, 
Nieuwkoop 1977, 16.  
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This last statement matches up closely with the Theologia Deutsch, which states that “If the devil 

himself were able to attain to obedience, he would become an angel and all his sins and wickedness 

will be made good, atoned for and fully forgiven.”147 The author notes later, “Yet if there were 

anybody in hell who happened to lose his own will and self-centeredness, he would come out of 

hell into heaven.”148 Such a confidence in God’s merciful disposition toward sinners accords well 

with Denck’s assertion that “God teaches and preaches through Christ [that we should] love [our] 

enemies, which would by no means happen if he himself did not do so; for then the essence of 

God would contradict his teaching.”149 It might be possible for those who hold to the traditional 

Christian view of hell to say that God’s love for sinners and for saints just looks different. But if Denck 

agreed with the German Theologians concept of Christian love, God must necessarily come to forgive 

the damned in hell as well as the redeemed already in heaven. For, according to German Theologian, “a 

person united with God love is pure and unmixed and well disposed to everybody and everything. 

Everybody and everything must therefore be loved and one must be well disposed and act towards 

them in an even-handed way.”150 It would not be logically coherent, if this is what divine love is like, 

 
147 Theologia Deutsch: the Book of the Perfect Life, 45. 
148 Ibid., 92 
149 “Deum per Christum docere et præcipere dilectionem inimicorum, quod minime fieret, si idem ipse non faceret 
(pugnaret enim natura divina cum doctrina)…” “Nikolaus Thomae an Oekolampad, Bergzabern, den 1. April 1527,” in 
Briefe und Akten zum Leben Oekolampads: Zum Vierhundertjährigen Jubiläum der Basler Reformation II: 1527-1593, ed., 
Ernst Staehelin, Quellen und Forschungen zur Reformationgeschichte, vol. 19 (Leipzig: M. Heinsius Nachfolger, 1934), 
Nr. 479, 51-55. 
150 Theologia Deutsch: the Book of the Perfect Life, 64. 
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for God not to finally restore all souls to himself. Thus, Denck’s devotion to Theologia Deutsch could 

naturally lead to his universalist hope. 

Johannes Tauler 

Johannes Tauler (c.1300—1361) was a German Dominican priest who wrote in Strassbourg where 

Denck spent some time.151 Denck’s exposure to Tauler is certain because an edition of Tauler’s 

writings appeared during Denck’s stay as proofreader in Basel. Tauler’s mystical influence is evident in 

Denck’s Schlussreden, or postscript, in Hätzer’s edition of the Theologia Deutsh.152 

 In particular, Tauler was fascinated with thinking of God as the ground of all being, in most 

ways completely incomprehensible, unclassifiable to the human mind.  He writes that “God is the 

being of all being” (das aller wesen wesen ist). With regard to the world, Tauler thought that “all that is 

and is being and has being and is good, therein is God” (Alles das ist und das wesen ist und wesen hat 

und gut ist, da inne ist Got).153 In other words, God indwells all things. This means that even after 

humanity fell on account of sin, God’s indwelling remains true—God lives in every human soul. This 

naturally leads to a belief that the divine in every human will return to God. Tauler works this out by 

arguing that God’s mercy and judgment are not in fact opposed but rather the same movement of 

love. He writes,  

 
151 Bernard Mcgin, Harvest of Mysticism in Medieval Germany, vol. IV. The Presence of God: A History of Western 
Christian Mysticism, (New York: Herder & Herder, 2008), 241. 
152 Packull, 36. Citing. Günter Goldbach, Hans Denck und Thomas Müntzer—ein Vergleich ihrer wesentlichen 
theologischen Auffassungen : eine Untersuchung zur Morphologie der Randströmungen der Reformation, (Hamburg: Lüdke, 
1969), 51n3.   
153 Steven E. Ozment, Homo Spiritualis: A Comparative Study of the Anthropology of Johannes Tauler, Jean Gerson and 
Martin Luther (1509-16) in the Context of Their Theological Thought (Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1969), 44. Original: Die Predigten 
Tauler, ed. Ferdinand Vetter (Berlin, 1910), 277.2f. 
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[God’s] being is His acting, knowing, rewarding, loving, judging—all one, His mercy, His 
righteousness. Go therein and take your incomprehensibly great diversity, so that He may 
simplify and unify it in His pure and unified being.154 

Believing in an everlasting hell requires the Christian to also believe that God’s justice and mercy, in 

some cases, are forever at odds with each other. But under Tauler’s model, when a human being comes 

into contact with God’s being with his or her own multiplicity, then he or she too is ‘simplified’ and 

unified to be conformed to the image of God. Oppositions within him- or herself as well as the 

opposition between him or her and God are completely overcome.  

This accords quite well with Denck’s remark to Sigelsbach that God is “a fire—an eternal 

fire—who consumes whatever ought to be consumed; and that which ought to be consumed is 

that which is resistant to God.”155 Even more clearly congruous with Tauler’s system are Denck’s 

thoughts in his “Etliche Hauptreden,” Propositions. There, Denck proclaims that “GOD is one, and 

unity derives and issues solely from him and yet not of him, otherwise, it would diminish and become 

inferior.”156 Indeed, “This ONE [i.e., God] wills oneness and opposes all duplicity.”157 Therefore, as 

Denck says in Whether God Is the Cause of Evil, “if sin could not be overcome, God would not be 

omnipotent and [he] would have to acknowledge an enemy standing eternally alongside and over 

 
154 Ozment, 44. Original: “Denne sehe der mensche an die eigenschaft der einiger einikeit des wesens, wan Got ist an dem 
lesten ende der einvaltikeit und in ime wirtt alle manigvaltikeit geeiniget und einvaltig in dem einigen ein wesende. Sin 
wesen ist sin wúrken, sin bekennen, sin lonen, sin minnen, sin richten alles ein, sin barmherzikeit, sin gerechtekeit: dar in 
gang trage din unbegriffenlichen grosse manigvaltigkeit, das er die einvaltige in sinem ein valtigen wesende.” Vetter, 
277.14ff. 
155 “Deum ignem esse et æternum ignem, et qui consumit, quicquid est consumendum; consumenda autem sunt, 
quæcumque adversantur Deo.” “Nikolaus Thomae an Oekolampad, Bergzabern, den 1. April 1527,” in Briefe und Akten 
zum Leben Oekolampads: Zum Vierhundertjährigen Jubiläum der Basler Reformation II: 1527-1593, ed., Ernst Staehelin, 
Quellen und Forschungen zur Reformationgeschichte, vol. 19 (Leipzig: M. Heinsius Nachfolger, 1934), Nr. 479, 51-55. 
156 Bauman, 263. 
157 Bauman, 263. 
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against himself. Yea, his enemy would be as powerful as he.”158 In other words, it would follow from 

God’s utter unicity that God cannot allow for the universe to be everlastingly at odds with him in 

some corner of hell. Thus, “In order that everything might be rightfully restored soon, the ONE 

presents itself so perfectly as to set aright all that was divided within itself.”159 The life of the Christian 

is to willingly submit to this process of unification. Everything is about “returning from all duplicity to 

the ONE; that must be pursued throughout all life. Whoever will, can do it; whoever does not believe 

it, let him try it.”160 

Denck’s method of reconciling scriptural contradictions as exemplified in the section on 

Origen above also has resembles with Tauler’s praxis. The Rhenish mystic writes, “For you know 

yourself that the Sacred Scripture seems contrary to itself in many passages... But he who knows 

rightly to behold it in the light of the Holy Spirit, clearly acknowledges it because it agrees with 

him in all things.”161 

 

 

 
158 Williams and Mergal, 90. 
159 Bauman, 265, emphasis mine. 
160 Bauman, 267. 
161 “Scis enim ipse, ut Sacra Scriptura… multis in locis sibimet contraria videatur. At qui eam in lumine Sancti Spiritus recte 
novit intueri,… ille nimirum evidenter agnoscit, quod ea per omnia sibi concordat. Itaque nunc primum sapienter 
scripturas intelliges, et nunc primum veram imaginem et exemplar Veritatis Domini nostri Iesu Christi recte sequeris.” —
Iohannes Tauler, Opera Omnia [facsimile ed. (Köln: Johannes Quentel, 1548)] (New York: G. Olms, 1985), Bl. XXv. Cf. 
die Vitae Ioannis Thauleri Historia. The method of collection and ‘spiritual’ resolution of discordant texts of Scripture, 
which also occurs in Hans Denck and Sebastian Franck, is in the tradition of Taulerian mysticism, and seems to have its 
formal origins in the canonical concordance method of Gratian (concordanita discordantium canonum).” Martin 
Rothkegel, “The Living Word: Uses of the Holy Scriptures among Sixteenth-Century Anabaptists in Moravia,” trans. 
James M. Stayer, The Mennonite Quarterly Review 89 (July 2015), 357-404, 377. 
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Bohemian Teaching 

One scholar, Paul Burckhardt, suggests that Denck’s family may have been Bohemian Brethren.162 

Burckhardt does not substantiate this, however, and it seems unlikely the village priests in Habach would 

have supported him the way they did if that were the case. Nevertheless, it remains a possibility, and 

Denck may have been exposed to Hussite/Bohemian influence such as Clement Ziegler had had contact 

with.163 Also, Denck’s willingness to engage Jews mirrors that of many Hussites.164 Anabaptism overall 

has a greater affinity not with the magisterial one but with the Hussite Reformation, as it was “marked 

by strong eschatological or apocalyptic notes (the coming reign of Christ), an emphasis on the direct, 

unmediated work of the Holy Spirit and on the ethical demands of the Gospel,” attracting many 

peasants just as Anabaptism would.165 The Czech reformer Jan Hus (ca. 1370-1415), the founder of 

 
162 Burckhardt, Die Baselr Täufer (Basel: 1898), 7. 
163 As evidenced in his treatise Ein fast schon büchlin, fols. 11b, 12a, 13b, 28a. Rodolphe Peter, “Clement Ziegler the 
Gardener, The Man and His Work: A Translation of ‘Le Maraîcher Clément Ziegler, L’Homme Et Son Oeuver’ (1954),” 
trans. John Derksen and Cynthia Reimer, Mennonite Quarterly Review 69, no. 4 (October 1995): 421-451, 427n34. 
According to Molnár (“Německý  prěklad Husova spisu O církvi,” TPKR 1957, 24ff), Ziegler’s concept of the eucharist 
and baptism corresponds to the teaching of the Unitas Fratrum. The editors of TQ Elsass, I (p. 18) suggest the influence of 
Jacob Strauss’ second baptismal tract. Zeman, 119n208. 
164 James Beck, “The Anabaptists and the Jews: The Case of Hätzer, Denck and the Worms Prophets,” The Mennonite 
Quarterly Review, Vol. 75, Iss. 4 (October, 2001), 407-427, 409. In a contemporary Jewish account, Hus’ burning is 
described as a martyrdom, concluding with the traditional Jewish phrase used for martyrdoms: “for the sanctification of 
the Lord’s name.” The Catholic version of Hus’ execution reports the bishops rebuking him, saying, “Woe unto thee, 
accursed Judas, since thou hast forsaken the counsel of peace and hast adhered to the counsel of the Jews, ...” See H. H. 
Ben-Sasson, “The Reformation in Contemporary Jewish Eyes,” Proceedings of the Israel Academy of Sciences and 
Humanities 4 (1971), 245-49. 
165 “The first Reformation, “formally still medieval,” displayed the following general characteristics. It recognized the sole 
authority of the Scriptures but the actual norm of truth and life was narrowed down to the synoptic Gospels, especially the 
Sermon on the Mount. The Gospel was interpreted chiefly as a rule of life which demands obedience. This in turn led to a 
critical evaluation of sacramental acts of the church, particularly when performed by ‘unworthy priests.’ The first 
Reformation was further marked by strong eschatological or apocalyptic notes (the coming reign of Christ), an emphasis 
on the direct, unmediated work of the Holy Spirit and on the ethical demands of the Gospel, both in the life of individuals 
and in the life of society. As a result, the first Reformation found response mainly among the lower social classes, and was 
accompanied, at times, by revolutionary attempts to initiate the rule of Christ (the Hussite wars and the Peasant Revolt). 
By contrast, the second or ‘classic’ Reformation underscored the authority of the Scriptures as a whole even though it drew 
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what would become the Bohemian “Unity of the Brethren,” one of the oldest Protestant 

denominations, was—like his great teacher John Wycliff who first translated the Bible into English—

quite fond of Origen. Hus quotes Origen extensively in the Declaration of the Ten Commandments and 

in his sermons.166 In 1548, Bullinger reports that  

There were Anababtystes in Auguste, in Basile, and in Morania [Moravia], whiche did affyrmt, 
that Christe was but a prophete, saiyng that the vngodly persones, whiche for theyr 
vngodlynesse were damned, and the dyuelles also, shulde enioye, the heauenly blesse.167 
 

Whether these purported universalists in Moravia found their roots in a tradition prior to Denck’s time 

and thus potentially influential on him is impossible to say. It could in fact be that instead Denck’s own 

thoughts had reached them later in the sixteenth century. 

Later, some Moravians (the later usual English name for Bohemian Brethren) would be 

recognized in the Anglosphere for holding universalist tendencies. For example, in a letter to John 

Wesley, the founder of Methodism, George Whitefield writes that  

You cannot, indeed Sir, you cannot make good this Assertion, “That CHRIST died for them that 
perish,” without holding (as Peter Boehler, in order to make out Universal Redemption, lately 
frankly confessed in a Letter) that all the damned Souls would hereafter be brought out of Hell. 

 
its understanding of the Gospel as a gracious gift of forgiveness and Christian freedom, primarily from the letters of Paul. 
By and large, eschatology was reduced to a personal hope for life after death.” Jarold Knox Zeman, The Anabaptists and the 
Czech Brethren in Moravia: a Study of Origins and Contacts (The Hague: Mouton, 1969), 33. “The same conclusion 
applies to Hans Denck, who worked as editor (corrector) in the shops of Cratander and Curio, from January or February 
until September 1523 (Denck Schriften 2, 9 and Kiwiet, Life, 233f.). His knowledge about Aeneas Sylvius, 1523 which 
appeared in Cratander’s shop in March or April 1523 can be assumed with a greater degree of probability than in the case 
of any other Anabaptist leader. Burckhardt, (Die Basler Taüfer, Basel, 1898, 10f.) rejected Keller’s assertion (Die 
Reformation und die älteren Reformparteien, Leipzig 1885, 327ff. and 373ff.) that as an international center of bookprint 
the city of Basel was also a center of evangelical brotherhoods under Waldensian and Bohemian inflluences, and, therefore, 
became the cradle of Swiss Anabaptism. Because of Denck’s birthplace in Upper Bavaria near the Bohemian border Keller 
(329) surmised an early influence of “Burüdergemeinden” on Denck. Without any evidence, Burckhardt (7) even suggested 
that Denck’s family had ties with the Bohemian Brethren.” Zeman, 125n10. 
166 Schär, Das Nachleben Des Origenes Im Zeitalter Des Humanismus, 235. 
167 Heinrich Bullinger, An Holsome Antidotus Or Counter-Poysen, Agaynst the Pestylent Heresye and Secte of the 
Anabaptistes Newly Translated Out of Lati[n] into Englysh by Iohn Veron, Senonoys, (London: Humfrey Powell, dwellyng 
aboue Holburne Conduit, 1548), 24. 
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I cannot think Mr. Wesley thus minded. And yet without this can be proved, Universal 
Redemption, taken in a literal Sense, falls intirely to the Ground. For how can all be universally 
redeemed, if all are not finally saved?168 
 

Furthermore, in 1740 a certain Moravian bishop writes in a defense of his tradition that “The Name of 

Jesus is his own proper Name, which he bears as our Flesh and Blood for the Benefit of all Men, be they 

ever so dead sick, or ever so miserable and sinful, by this his Name all can and shall obtain Life and 

Salvation.”169 Whether or not such universalist tendencies were yet present in the Bohemian Brethren of 

Denck’s day, I cannot tell. Still, it remains an interesting, if tendentious, line of inquiry. 

 
168 George Whitefield, Letter to John Wesley, “A Letter from the Reverend Mr. George Whitefield, to the Reverend Mr. 
John Wesley, in Answer to His Sermon, Entituled Free Grace.: [Two Lines from Galatians].” Ann Arbor: Text Creation 
Partnership, 2011, December 24, 1740, 27. This quotation might seem to support Ludlow’s argument about Denck’s 
opponents misunderstanding his belief in universal redemption, but Whitefield is only making a rhetorical move. He 
knows full well that Wesley believes some souls will end up in Hell forever, thus the appeal. For reference, Ludlow’s 
argument: “Finally, those of his opponents who held strong Lutheran beliefs in predestination, the lack of true human 
freedom and the nature of Christ’s atonement would have found it genuinely difficult to understand how one could claim 
on the one hand that God wills all to be saved, Christ died for all and all are free, and on the other that some people may 
escape salvation. Thus, although Hans Denck probably never asserted that all humanity would certainly be saved he clearly 
hoped for this outcome, and that was enough in many people’s eyes to justify their accusations of universalism.” “Why Was 
Hans Denck Thought To Be a Universalist?” The Journal of Ecclesiastical History 55, no. 2 (2004): 257–74, 273.  
169 Nicolaus Ludwig Graf von Zinzendorf, Sixteen Discourses on the Redemption of Man by the Death of Christ, Preached at 
Berlin... Translated from the High Dutch. With a Dedication... Giving Some Account of the Moravian Brethren (London: 
James Hutton, at the Bible and Sun without Temple-Bar, 1740), 33-34, italics on “and shall” mine. 
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Conclusion 

In the early 1500s, there was a general push toward a reformation of thought on the afterlife, but whereas 

most Protestants denied the existence of purgatory, Hans Denck expanded something similar to the 

same concept to all souls, not just Christian ones. Now, Denck was averse to proof-texting from the 

Bible and lamented how doctrinal and interpretative disagreements divided Christians. For these 

reasons, he desired for the Inner Word, the teaching of the Holy Spirit, to be Christians’ guides rather 

than sole dependence on the contradictory and easily misinterpreted written words of the Bible. Only 

the Holy Spirit could reveal the real Truth behind the difficult written texts. Thus, with an appeal to 

the mystical à la Theologia Deutsch, Denck might seek to avoid any detailed arguments for his 

universalism. Yet, any possible private divine revelation aside, while Denck was no doubt ingenious, 

ideas are rarely wholly new. Just as theologians all over western Europe, on every side of the 

Reformation, were performing innovative feats of scholarship as they sought rethink Christian dogma, 

so too did Denck. I have presented here what I view as the strongest possibilities for sources from which 

Denck would have drawn inspiration for his doctrine of universal restoration. In my estimation, the 

strongest of these is the confluence of sources having to do with the lexical ambiguity of the word 

αἰώνιος. Several of Denck’s contemporaries point out this very specific point in his preaching, leading 

me to believe both that these are genuine reports and that it must have been a key aspect of Denck’s 

arguments for universalism.  

 As I have shown, there was ample evidence in the early 1500s that anyone with access to the 

various classical and medieval texts, humanist linguistic competence, and theological training could have 

availed himself of the opportunity to develop universalism as a soteriological principle.  Hans Denck 
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seems to be the one to do have done so. Once Denck had this realization about an alternative manner of 

translating the hell passages in the Bible, his mind would have been more open to the various cases for 

universalism available to him in other sources. The next most likely inspiration, in my estimation, is that 

of patristic ressourcement. Every student of theology, scholarly or not, was engaging in this movement 

ad fontes, so there is no question that someone of Denck’s caliber and education was as well.  

 Furthermore, whenever Denck’s universalism is discussed by his contemporaries, Origen’s name 

is never far behind. In part, this is because Origen was long  associated with universalism. But there are 

also parallels in almost every aspect of Denck and Origen’s reasoning concerning it. This is why Denck’s 

contemporaries said that he was bringing back Origen’s doctrine rather than simply saying he thought 

everyone was getting into heaven. Next, we can be certain that Denck engaged with the Rhenish mystics. 

The nature of their universalism, however, especially that in the Theologia Deutsch and Tauler, is one 

arising from the general trend of their systems of theology rather than a plain pronouncement of 

apocatastasis. Thus, I place Rhenish mysticism third.  

 After this, there is no doubt that Denck’s dialogue with the Jewish communities with whom he 

came into contact likely influenced him. Everything about their theology, not just their views on the 

afterlife, would have been alluring cousin to his Christian beliefs. Moreover, what translator would not 

wish to learn everything he could from a group of people who knew his language of study far better than 

he probably did? Nevertheless, I have little in the way of contemporary primary sources, let alone from 

Jews in Worms or other communities Denck met with, to nail down anything solid. Finally, the chance 

of Bohemian influence is tantalizing. There is much to lend to the credibility of Denck conversing with 

Hussites. But again, I do not know of explicitly universalist texts or reports among the Czech brethren 
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of Denck’s time or before. The universalism of succeeding Hussites may have been a later development, 

or even the result of Denck’s own influence. Overall, the possibilities for Denck’s inspiration are 

multivarious, each offering a plausible avenue through which he could be convinced of universalism.  
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IMPACT 

 

“God’s breaking is the best making.” 

~ Hans Denck 

 

IN THE LAST published treatise Denck ever wrote, he confessed “I… know and realize full well that I 

am a man who has erred and may yet err.”1 Oecolampadius, the reformer of Basel who had granted 

Denck refuge in the city in late 1527, published the document that contained this line and Denck’s own 

brief outline of his thoughts on several subjects and labeled the work as a Widderuf, “Recantation,” 

after Denck’s death. Denck had succumbed to the plague in Basel at around (most likely) the age of 27, 

leaving unrealized a whole lifetime’s work of theological contemplation yet still having produced an 

impressive body of work and winning for himself a mixed reputation among the reformers of western 

Europe. What became of Hans Denck’s legacy? How did his way of thought impact the theological 

landscape of the world around him? More particularly, what traces of his universalist thought, or at least 

his universalist tendencies, remained? Such questions matter because Denck was not an insignificant 

figure. In the estimation of William Estep, Denck was “in some respects the most learned Anabaptist of 

the era,” and “it would be impossible to adequately account for South German Anabaptism without 

him.”2 Hans Denck’s overall impact, as this chapter outlines, was far-reaching, including not only the 

 
1 The Spiritual Legacy of Hans Denck, ed. and trans. Clarence Bauman (Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1991), 255. 
2 William R. Estep, Anabaptist Beginnings, 1523-1533: A Source Book (Nieuwkoop: B. De Graaf, 1976), 131. 
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Anabaptist movement but also his opponents in the Lutheran and Anglican churches’ own self-

conception, though it seems his universalism lived on only in the ministries of a few men, among them 

Jacob Kautz, Sebastian Franck, and Clemens Ziegler. 

 First, it is not strictly necessary for Hans Denck to have had a large impact on the radical wing 

of Reformation nor for his version of Christian universalism to have flourished among a multitude of 

disciples in order for his beliefs to warrant modern historical attention. The peculiarity and boldness of 

Denck’s ideas commend him on their own. Nevertheless, those in the past who have few ideological or 

institutional descendants often become marginalized when later scholars begin to build their historical 

narratives. Yet, even if they lack a considerable following in the modern day, many such figures played a 

part in forming the conversations of their time—even if they “lost” the debate in the end. Neglecting 

past men and women of this sort can reveal a tendency toward what Diarmaid MacCulloch criticizes as 

amounting to “ancestor-worship.”3 Unfortunately, stories like Denck’s have “tended to remain literally 

parochial.”4 Nonetheless, as MacCulloch argues,  

It is vital for historians from outside the traditions to take up the exploration because it is the 
only way to gain a rounded picture of the Reformation. One needs to jump across the barriers 
created by the developed Reformation and Counter-Reformation and make connections which 
may be unexpected.5 
 

 
3 Diarmaid MacCulloch, “2. Protestantism in Mainland Europe: New Directions,” Renaissance Quarterly 59, no. 3 (2006): 
698–706. doi:10.1353/ren.2008.0404, 704. 
4 Ibid.  
5 Ibid. 
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What makes neglect of Anabaptist figures like Denck understandable, however, is that “a bewildering 

array of communities and individuals falls into this category.”6 Thus, leaders such as Denck quite often 

defy categorization and systemization, making it even more difficult to investigate ideological lineages. 

Be that as it may, the current chapter continues on with that goal in mind. As Carlos Eire contends, even 

if Denck’s impact cannot be measured in terms of adherents or institutions, he did nonetheless 

“convince others, and he is often viewed as a pioneer in the spiritualist tradition and a key mediator of 

the Rhineland mystical tradition to other radicals.”7 Therefore, it is worth the effort to investigate 

specifically how—beyond his widely recognized influence in terms of the spread of Anabaptist views on 

baptism or the transmission of Rhineland mysticism—Denck’s universalist views influenced his 

followers.  

 This thesis was inspired by my curiosity being piqued after reading various magisterial 

Protestant confessions (where different denominations outline their distinctive beliefs) that included 

several different articles condemning the Anabaptists of the sixteenth century for reasons ranging from 

their pacifism to their proto-communism to their universalism. Anabaptist characteristics such as 

pacifism and communal economics are well-known and are still observable today in the millions of 

individuals who live in the many different communities descending from German Anabaptism, 

especially in North America among denominations like the Amish or Mennonites. Yet universalism, the 

belief that all souls will eventually come to be at peace with God in heaven, is not a doctrine often 

 
6 Carlos M. N. Eire, Reformations: the Early Modern World, 1450-1650 (New Haven, CT: Yale University Press, 2018), 
250. 
7 Eire, 278. 
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identified with Anabaptism. Modern Anabaptist communities do not often support this doctrine, or 

they refrain from discussing the matter with outsiders.8 Therefore, this chapter examines the influence 

of Denck’s thought, especially with regard to how it led to the inclusion of articles condemning 

Anabaptist universalism in magisterial Protestant confession, namely the Lutheran Augsburg 

Confession (1530) and the Church of England’s Forty-Two Articles (1553). In these, Denck had his 

part in shaping key products of the theological discourse of  his day. As these churches claim millions of 

members across the globe, the impact of these articles is still observable today.9 While, of course, not 

every member of these two denominations perfectly understands or even affirms the contents of their 

respective official confessions, at least a small part of these two worldwide traditions’ self-conception 

was formed by their churches’ sixteenth-century responses to Hans Denck’s universalism. So, while 

Denck’s conscious followers may not even number in the tens today, his legacy is wide-reaching. 

Anabaptist Expansion 
 
First, a short outline of the makeup of early Anabaptism. Throughout German-speaking areas, it is 

possible to identify twenty Anabaptist groups in all, with about six of these holding prominence.10 These 

communities were all founded as, beginning in 1527, Anabaptist leaders went about deliberately 

 
8 Such as Jesse Hofer, a representative of modern Canadian Hutterites who refused to tell me about Hutterite thought 
about hell during an email exchange (Friday, September 10, 2021 at 6:28 PM). 
9 There are 77 million Lutherans in 99 countries across the globe, all of whom recognize the Augsburg Confession as the 
summary of their beliefs. “Member Churches,” The Lutheran World Federation, September 25, 2020, 
https://www.lutheranworld.org/content/member-churches. The Anglican Communion, the union of global churches 
planted by the Church of England, is today the largest group of Protestants in the world, numbering around 110 million 
across 160 nations. David B. Barrett et al., eds., World Christian Trends, AD 30-AD 2200: Interpreting the Annual 
Christian Megacensus (Pasadena, CA: William Carey Library, 2001), 272. 
10 Claus-Peter Clasen, Anabaptism: A Social History, 1525-1618: Switzerland, Austria, Moravia, South and Central 
Germany, (Cornell University Press: Ithaca, 1972), 32. 
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evangelizing. They usually followed important waterways such as the Rhine, Danube, and Main, 

preaching in more and more towns and villages. The path that Denck took ran from Strasbourg along 

the Rhine valley to Bergzabern, Landau, and Worms, causing Anabaptism to spread to the Palatinate 

and the Kraichgau.11 In this manner, Denck founded communities in Strasbourg, Bergzabern, Landau, 

Worms, and Regensburg.12 In terms of numbers, across Switzerland, Austria, and south and central 

Germany, a total of 3,617 Anabaptists were discovered between 1525 and 1529, 323 coming from 

southeastern Germany specifically .13 It is at this time that Anabaptism experienced its fastest growth  

Anabaptism achieved its most rapid growth.14 It is important to note that these numbers count known 

Anabaptists, not all sympathizers or those who were not caught. Even still, in Augsburg, for example, 

Anabaptists only represented about 1.2 percent of the population between 1526 and 1528, and it is 

believed that Augsburg had the largest Anabaptist congregation in the Empire.15 The Spiritualist 

Evangelical Rationalist Anabaptists who would have been more amenable to Denck’s more radical views 

 
11 Clasen, Anabaptism: A Social History, 17. 
12 Clasen, Anabaptism: A Social History, 430. 
13 Clasen, Anabaptism: A Social History,  20. 
14 Clasen, Anabaptism: A Social History, 26. 
15 Clasen, Anabaptism: A Social History, 27. 
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consisted of an even smaller number of followers among the whole.16 One of the largest groups, however, 

the Hutterites, preserved a large body of non-Hutterite literature, including Denck’s.17  

Germany 

Not long after the dawn of the Protestant Reformation in the Holy Roman Empire, a number of 

German rulers and free cities presented to papal representatives a written confession of their reformed 

faith at the Diet of Augsburg in 1530. In one of their many declarations, Article XVII De Christi Reditu 

ad Judicium, “On Christ’s Return to Judgment,” they decried the heresies of the Anabaptists – in 

particular, the belief “that to damned men and devils there will be an end of punishments.”18 It seems 

there was no controversy over either the content of this article or the recipients of its accusation. Rather, 

this article was received without exception by the Lutheran party’s papal interlocutors, and for this 

reason Luther’s right-hand man Melanchthon did not defend it in his Apology of the Augsburg 

Confession. 

 
16 Clasen, Anabaptism: A Social History, 29. Nevertheless, because of their radical beliefs, they held an outsized role in the 
theological conversations of the day—much as modern Baptists in the United States, though not at all the majority even 
among American Christians, have an outsized impact on popular ideas about the apocalypse and thus global politics in the 
Middle East especially. As Clasen says, during the movement’s first years some Anabaptists were intensely preoccupied 
with Christ’s imminent return” (118). For example, “In June 1525 groups of the brethren of Zollikon came to Zurich, 
shouting in the streets: ‘Woe, woe, dreadful woe to Zurich!’ They wore willow twigs and ropes instead of belts, fulfilling 
Isaiah’s pprophecy that at the day of judgment, the believers would wear ‘instead of a girdle, a rope.’ …At St. Gallen too, 
prophets calimed that the Lord would come at Christmas 1525. When He did not show up, they changed the date to 
Easter 1526. …similar predictions were made at Strasbourg in 1527, at Augsburg and Reutlingen in 1528…” (119). 
Furthermore, “it is well known that Luther and Calvin, too, were convinced that the Day of the Lord was near. Yet the 
predictions of the Anabaptists were really different. Unlike the Reformers, some Anabaptists announced a precise date for 
the return of Christ. And while Luther and Calvin waited for the coming of Christ in hope and confidence, the 
Anabaptists proclaimed it as a day of retribution when the unbelievers would be mercilessly exterminated” (120). 
17 Clasen, Anabaptism: A Social History, 351, 483n20. 
18 “Damnant Anabaptistas, qui sentiunt hominibus damnatis ac diabolis finem pænarum futurum esse.”  Philipp 
Melanchthon, “Die Augsburger Confession,” ed. Theodore Mayes, Gutenberg, February 1, 2021, 
https://www.gutenberg.org/cache/epub/607/pg607.html. 
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Yet while the German papal and Lutheran parties seem to have been clear enough on which 

Anabaptists they were talking about, the same is not so true for us today. In Germany, the Anabaptists, 

known by Luther’s epithet for them of schwärmer, “fanatics” or “enthusiasts,” were one local 

manifestation “a larger radicalism which accompanied the Reformation wherever it found root.” 19 

There were men and women everywhere who were dissatisfied with what they considered to be half-way 

measures that the magisterial Reformers were taking in reorganizing the Church. Nevertheless, owing 

to a lack of united organization, there was a great heterogeneity to the elements that became absorbed 

under the title of schwärmer. A fractious tendency to divide showed itself very early on. Later on in the 

sixteenth century, English poet and priest John Donne (1572-1631) would recount that during his stay 

in Aix, he slept in a house containing several families of Anabaptists. He asked  

in what room they met, for the exercise of their Religion; [he] was told they never met: for, 
though they were all Anabaptists, yet for some collaterall differences, they detested one another, 
and, though many of them, were near in bloud, & alliance to one another, yet the son would 
excommunicate the father, in the room above him, and the Nephew the Uncle.20 
 

Often lacking any official creeds, Anabaptists were sometimes united by little other than a renunciation 

of infant baptism. Thus, especially in the early years of the Reformation (1520s), “without the 

infringement of any recognized principle of the body, Johannes Denck could preach the doctrine of the 

ultimate salvation of the damned and Ludwig Hätzer his denial of the dogma of the divinity of 

Christ…”21  Sebastian Franck, with a touch of exaggeration, wrote that Anabaptists had as many 

 
19 John S. Oyer, Lutheran Reformers against Anabaptists Luther, Melanchthon and Menius and the Anabaptists of Central 
Germany (The Hague: Nijhoff, 1964), 41. 
20 John Donne, “25. Lying at Aix,” in Donne’s Sermons: Selected Passages with An Essay by Logan Pearsall Smith (Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, 1932), 30-31. 
21 E. Belfort Bax, Rise and Fall of the Anabaptists, (New York: The MacMillan Company, 1903), 50-51. 
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different sects as they had shepherds or superintendents, concluding that “there are many more sects 

and opinions, which I do not all know and cannot describe, but it seems to me that there are not two to 

be found who agree with each other on all points.”22 

 Therefore, Robin Parry argues, “it is no surprise that the idea of universal salvation, which had 

for a long time been suppressed as ‘heretical’ by the authority of the medieval Church, now began to re-

enter through the crack in the door opened up by the Reformation.”23 The magisterial reformers such 

as Martin Luther, other than (for the most part) eliminating Purgatory, never really questioned the 

traditional western Christian (remember, there was no schism between Protestants and Rome yet) 

doctrines about heaven and hell. They took these as given because their focus was elsewhere 

theologically.  

 Nevertheless, universalism did reappear quickly. Just five years after legend says Luther nailed 

his 95 Theses to the Wittenberg All Saints’ Church door in 1517, he composed a letter to Hans von 

Rechenberg outlining the doctrine, writing, 

For the opinion that God could not have created man to be rejected and cast away into eternal 
torment is held among us [i.e., Christians] also, as it was at all times by some of the most 
renowned people, such as Origen and his kind. They regard it as too harsh and cruel and 
inconsistent with God’s goodness. They based their opinion on Psalm 77[:7–9], where the 
Psalmist says, “Will God cast off forever, and never again be gracious? Has his steadfast love 
forever ceased? And his promises at an end for all time? Had God’s forgotten to be gracious? 
Has he in anger shut up his compassion?” [They also cite] Paul, 1 Timothy 2[:4], “God desires 
all men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of all truth.” Proceeding from this premise 

 
22 Quoted in E. Belfort Bax, Rise and Fall of the Anabaptists, 51. 
23 Robin A. Parry and Ilaria E. Ramelli, A Larger Hope?: Universal Salvation from the Reformation to the Nineteenth 
Century, vol. 2 (Eugene, OR: Cascade, 2019), 21, emphasis mine. 
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they argue that in the end even the devils will be saved and will not be eternally damned, etc., 
etc., one step following from the other.24 
 

It is not clear whom Luther has in mind here, but what is evident is that universalism was already poking 

its head around through the nooks and crannies exposed by Protestant deconstruction. Eight years 

ahead of the Augsburg Confession’s attribution of the belief “that to damned men and devils there will 

be an end of punishments”25 to Anabaptists, Luther acknowledges the doctrine not as some novel folly 

birthed in only his tumultuous day but as an opinion held “at all times by some of the most renowned 

people, such as Origen and his kind.”26  

Three years later in 1525, Luther again wrote a letter to “the Christians at Antwerp” warning 

them to be cautious of a false preacher headed their way, saying 

Dear friends, one of these spirits of disorder has come amongst you in flesh and blood; he would 
lead you astray with the inventions of his pride: beware of him. [He teaches…] Fourthly, that 
there is no hell, that at least the flesh only will be damned. Fifthly, that all souls will enjoy eternal 
life. …All these are audacious propositions, vain imaginations; if we except the seventh, the 
others are not worthy of reply…27 

 
24 Martin Luther, “A Letter to Hans Von Rechenberg, 1522,” in Luther’s Works: Devotional Writings II, ed. Gustav K. 
Wiencke and Helmut T. Lehmann, vol. 43 (Philadelphia, PA: Fortress Press, 1968), 47-55, 51. 
25 “Damnant Anabaptistas, qui sentiunt hominibus damnatis ac diabolis finem pænarum futurum esse.”  Philipp 
Melanchthon, “Die Augsburger Confession,” ed. Theodore Mayes, Gutenberg, February 1, 2021, 
https://www.gutenberg.org/cache/epub/607/pg607.html. 
26 Martin Luther, “A Letter to Hans Von Rechenberg, 1522,” in Luther’s Works: Devotional Writings II, ed. Gustav K. 
Wiencke and Helmut T. Lehmann, vol. 43 (Philadelphia, PA: Fortress Press, 1968), 47-55, 51. 
27 Jules Michelet, The Life of Martin Luther Gathered from His Own Writings, tran. G.H. Smith, (Philadelphia: G.S. 
Appleton, 1846), 268-260, emphasis mine. Original: „Nun aber das der leidige Teufel sieht, daß sein Poltern und Rumpeln 
nicht gelten will, greist er ein Reues an und hebt an in seinen Gliedern, das ist, in den Gottlosen, zu toben und poltert 
heraus mit mancherlei wilden dunkeln Glauben und Lehren. Dieser will keine Taufe haben, jener leugnet das Sacrament; 
ein anderer setzt noch eine Welt zwischen dieser und dem jüngsten Tage; etliche lehren, Christus sei nicht Gott; etliche 
sagen dies, etliche das, und sind schier so voll Secten und Glaugen als Köpffe. Kein Rülz ist jetzt so grob, wenn ihn etwas 
träumt oder dünkt, so muß es der Heilige Geist ihm eingegeben haben, und will ein Prophet sein.  
 […] 
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This is likely the first attestation of universalism among the sixteenth-century German Anabaptists. It is 

clear that Luther is speaking about an Anabaptist because he writes that 

The devil, seeing that this sort of disturbance could not last, has devised a new one; and begins 
to rage in his members, I mean in the ungodly, through whom he makes his way in all sorts of 
chimerical follies and extravagant doctrines. This one won’t have baptism, that one denies the 
efficacy of the Lord’s supper; a third puts a world between this and the last judgment; others 
teach that Jesus Christ is not God; some say this, others that; and there are almost as many sects 
and beliefs as there are heads.28 
 

Each of these doctrines had a proponent at one time or another within the confines of the Anabaptist 

movement. At the time and afterward, Denck, as quotations in the first and second chapter of this thesis 

demonstrate, was the most widely-reported example of Anabaptist universalism, yet there is no evidence 

that Denck ever travelled to the Low Countries, so it is difficult to ascertain whom Luther is referring 

to. All of the doctrine’s other proponents before the Diet of Augsburg in 1530 were in some way 

connected to Denck. Worthy of particular interest are Jacob Kautz, Hans Hut, Christian Entfelder, 

 
 Also, liebe Freunde, ist auch unter euch gekommen ein leibhastiger Rumpelgeist, welcher euch will irre machen 
und vom rechten Berstand führen auf seine Dünkel. Da sheet euch vor und seid gewarnt. Auf daß aber ihr desto besser 
seine Tücke meidet, will ich hier derselben etliche aufzählen: 
 Der erste Artikel ist, daß er hält, ein jeglicher Mensch hat den Heligen Geist. Der andere: Der Heilige Geist ist 
nichts anders, den unsere Bernuunst und Berstand. Der dritte: Ein jeglicher Mensch glaubt. Der vierte: Es ist keine Hölle 
oder Berdammniß, sondern allein das Fleisch wird verdammt. Der fünfte: Eine jegliche Seele wird das ewige Leben haben. 
Der sechste: Die Natur lehrt, daß ich meinem Rächsten thun solle, was ich mir will gethan haben; solches wollen, ist der 
Glaube. Der siebente: Das Gesetz wird nicht gebrochen mit böser Lust, so lange ich nicht einwillige in die Lust. Der achte:  
Wer den Heiligen Geist nicht hat, der hat auch keine Sünde, denn er hat keine Vernunst. 
 Das sind eitel muthwillige Frevelartikel, ohne was der siebente ist, die nicht werth sind, daß man sie verantworte.” 
“Catechetische Schriften und Predigten,” Dr. Martin Luther’s Sämmtliche Schriften, vol. 10, ed. Georg Walch, (St. Louis, 
MO: Concordia, 1892), 1529-1530. 
28 Martin Luther, The Life of Martin Luther: Gathered from His Own Writings, ed. Jules Michelet, trans. G.H. Smith 
(New York: A.A. Kelley, 1858), http://name.umdl.umich.edu/AJG7532.0001.001, 269, edited.  
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Sebastian Franck, and Clemens Ziegler. By examining these men, Denck’s personal impact becomes 

clearer. 

First, Jakob Kautz, whom Denck exerted influence over while they were in Worms together 

in 1527, published seven theses that June, including one stating, “All that was lost in the first Adam 

is and will be found more richly restored in the Second Adam, Christ; yea, in Christ shall all men be 

quickened and blessed forever.”29 While this is little more than a restatement of the Apostle Paul’s 

argument in Romans 5, the universalistic emphasis of “all men” garnered hostility. The town 

council wrote: “whether Kautz is melded with all the errors of Denck and the Anabaptists, we do not 

know, even though [Kautz] has not accused [Denck], one can only see and recognize the false prophesies 

in the case of the fruits…”30 Because of these theses’ controversial contents, Kautz was expelled from 

the city on July 1st, while Denck was allowed to stay (because he, though likely the actual author, 

was not the one to publish the articles on the Dominican church’s door).31 Melchior Rink (1494-

after 1545), who had participated in the Peasants’ War of 1525, likewise met Denck and Hätzer in 

 
29 “Alles das im ersten Adam undergangen und gestorben ist, das selbig ist und wirt reichlicher im andern Adam, das ist in 
Christo Jesu unserm herren und vorgenger, auffgen und lebendig werden nach rechter ordnung.” Elsaß, I. Teil: Stadt 
Straßburg 1522-1532, ed. Manfred Krebs and Hans George Rott, Quellen zur Geschichte der Täufer, vol. VII (Heidelberg: 
Gütersloher verlagshaus gerd mohn, 1959), Nr. 86, 105. Translation: Zwingli, Opera, viii. 77; cf. Selected Works of 
Huldreich Zwingli (1484-1531): The Reformer of German Switzerland, ed. and trans. Samuel Macauley Jackson 
(Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvia, 1901), 148, italics mine.  
30 Elsaß, I. Teil: Stadt Straßburg 1522-1532, ed. Manfred Krebs and Hans George Rott, Quellen zur Geschichte der Täufer, 
vol. VII (Heidelberg: Gütersloher verlagshaus gerd mohn, 1959), 115. “Ob aber auch Kautz gemelter art vnnd allen 
yrrungen Denckens vnd der widertaeuffer anhengig sey, wissenn wir nicht, woellenn jhns auch nicht beschuldigt habenn, 
man sehe allein druff vnnd erkenne die falschen propheten bey jren früchten…”  
31 Bauman, 16. Williams, 161. “Getrewe warnung der prediger des euangelij zu Straßburg vber die artickel, so Jacob Kautz 
Prediger zu Wormbs kürtzlich hat lassen außgohn, die frucht der schrifft vnd gottes worts, den kinder tauff vnd erloesung 
vnsers herren Jesu Christi, sampt anderm, darin sich Hans Dencken vnd anderer wiedertaeuffer schwere ynhumb erregen, 
betreffend.” “86. 1527 Juli 2. - Warnungsschrift der Strassburger Prädikanten gegen die Irrtümer des Jakob Kautz und 
Hans Denck,” Elsaß, I. Teil: Stadt Straßburg 1522-1532, ed. Manfred Krebs and Hans George Rott, Quellen zur 
Geschichte der Täufer, vol. VII (Heidelberg: Gütersloher verlagshaus gerd mohn, 1959), 92. 
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Worms in 1527 and signed Kautz’s seven articles.32 He then took universalism north where he 

gathered a considerable following, leading him to ask for permission to preach openly in Hersfeld” 

in Hesse near the border with Thuringia in central Germany.33  

Next, Denck baptized Hans Hut, “the most successful and widely known Anabaptist 

evangelist in South Germany.”34 According to William Estep, “Denck’s influence on Hut seems to have 

always been significant.”35 Hut traveled around preaching, including much of what he had learned from 

Denck, but his message also had a strong emphasis on apocalyptic fervor and the impending nature of 

Judgment Day, making any universalist inclinations on his part more difficult to discern.36 Yet they were 

certainly present. In March 1527, the Mayor and Council of Nuremberg sent a missive to the Council 

of Regensburg entitled “A Warning against Anabaptists, especially Johannes Hut.” In this document, 

the Nuremberger leaders accused Hut and his followers of believing a number odd doctrines, including 

that 

They think and believe that the devil will also be saved, that Christ will soon come back to earth 
and start a new kingdom and punish with death all those who are not Christians or in their 
brotherhood, and that they (who alone are Christians) will be preserved, and that they will be 
commanded to kill and destroy all the leaders, so that there will be one shepherd and one 
sheepfold.37  

 
32 Clasen, Anabaptism: A Social History, 166. 
33 Paul Schowalter, “Rinck, Melchior (1494-After 1545),” in The Mennonite Encyclopedia: A Comprehensive Reference 
Work on the Anabaptist-Mennonite Movement, ed. H. S. Bender and C. H. Smith (Scotldale, PA: Mennonite Publishing 
House, 1959), 336-338. 
34 William R. Estep, Anabaptist Beginnings, 1523-1533: A Source Book (B. De Graaf, 1976), 131. 
35 Ibid. 
36 See Werner O. Packull, Mysticism and the Early South German-Austrian Anabaptist Movement 1525-1531 (Scottdale, 
PA: Herald Press, 1977). 
37 Mayor and Council of Nuremberg, “1527 März 18. Nürnberg. Bürgermeister Und Rat Von Nürnberg an Die Geheimen 
Des Rats Der Stadt Regensburg,” in Bayern, II. Abteilung, ed. Karl Schornbaum, Quellen zur Geschichte der Täufer, vol. V 
(Gütersloh: Bertelsmann, 1952), 8-9. “Warnung vor Wiedertäufern, besonders Johannes Hut: Item sie glauben nit, das uns 
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The seeming contradictions of a more compassionate doctrine like universalism with such intense 

apocalyptic fervor definitely transcends the traditional categories—Augustine’s misericordes, 

“tenderhearted ones,” were rather bloodthirsty in this instance. Hut’s example demonstrates early 

Anabaptism’s characteristic eclecticism.38 Hut’s views on eschatology are also present in writings of 

Hans Sturm, an Anabaptist from Upper Austria, who went through Moravia, Bohemia, and Zwichau.39  

Christian Entfelder (before 1526 – after 1544), a disciple of Denck, stayed in Invančice in 

Moravia from 1526-1528. Entfelder stood as an adherent of a spiritualizing Anabaptism which drew 

heavily on medieval mysticism and despised ‘the dead letter of the Scriptures,’ just as Denck had. This 

emphasis on each individual’s own inner mystical experience of spiritual reality led for him, as in Denck 

and similar figures, “to a minimization or total neglect of the outward ceremonies of the church, 

including sacraments.”40 Entfelder is a figure to note as well because his presence in Moravia, if 

universalism was not already present there, might explain the beliefs of certain universalist Moravians in 

the eighteenth century (such as those mentioned in chapter two). 

 Next, there is clear proof of Denck’s influence on Sebastian Franck (1499-1543). In 1527 Franck 

translated the Latin book of Althamer into German.41 This book was directed against Denck’s first 

 
Christus erlöst hab. Item sie halten und glauben, das der teufel auch werd selig werden, das Christus in kurz widerumb auf 
erden komen und ain neu reich anfahen und alle gotlossen, die nit Christen oder in irer pruderschaft sein, mit dem tod 
strafen und sie (die allein christen seien) erhalten werd, das sie auch darzu verordent seien, alle oberkeiten umbzubringen 
und zu vertilgen, dann werd ain hirt und ain schafstal…” 
38 Werner O. Packull, Mysticism and the Early South German-Austrian Anabaptist Movement, 1525-1531 (Eugene, OR: 
Wipf & Stock, 2008), 41. 
39 Jarold Knox Zeman, The Anabaptists and the Czech Brethren in Moravia: A Study of Origins and Contacts (The Hague: 
Mouton, 1969), 235. 
40 Zeman, 233-4.  
41 Jan J. Kiwiet, “Life of Hans Denck (Ca 1500-1527),” The Mennonite Quarterly Review 31, no. 4 (1957): 227-259, 241. 
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booklet, which dealt with Denck’s understanding of the Scriptures. Yet in 1530, Franck has the same 

understanding of the Scriptures as him, which, if not from direct contact, must be due to Franck’s 

meeting with the followers of Denck in Strasbourg.42 Franck follows in the footsteps of Denck who had 

written that “he who invests great effort in ceremonies really does not gain much, for, even if one lost all 

ceremonies, one nevertheless who have suffered no loss, and, what is more, it would be decidedly better 

to err by lacking them than in abusing them.”43 Similarly, Franck developed a theology that rejected all 

outward religion. Franck preached an unmediated connection between all humanity and God. He took 

to calling the Bible “the paper pope,” just one instance of eternal truth manifested in historical form, 

dressed in specific cultural garb.44 He proposed that “the external Adam and Christ are but the 

expression of the inward, indwelling Adam and Christ.”45 This has obvious universalistic implications, 

of course. Denck’s positive statements about the universality of the Inner Word find a real bloom in 

Franck’s radical admonition to 

consider as thy brothers all Turks and heathens wherever they be, who fear God and work 
righteously, instructed by God and inwardly drawn by him, even though they have never heard 
of baptism, indeed of Christ himself, neither of his story or Scripture, but only of his power 
through the inner Word perceived within and made fruitful. . .  there are many Christians who 
have never heard of Christ’s name.46 
 

Where will these many non-Christian Christians end up in the afterlife? Where else but at peace with 

God. Franck was a prolific author and chronicler and an early proponent of political tolerance. 

 
42 Α. Hegler, Geist und Schrift bei Sebastian Franck (Freiburg, 1892), 10-50. See Jan J. Kiwiet, “Theology of Hans 
Denck,” The Mennonite Quarterly Review 32, no. 1 (1958): 3-27, 23. 
43 Bauman, 257.  
44 Eire, 279. 
45 Quoted in Hans Hillerbrand, The Division of Christendom (Westminster: John Knox Press, 2007), 132. 
46 “Letter to John Campanus,” in Williams, Spiritual and Anabaptist Writers, 156. 
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 The last example of Denck’s students for this study is Clement Ziegler. Ziegler was an 

uneducated gardener, a simple sharecropper, who before meeting Denck had led peasant riots in 

Strasbourg—the Anabaptist movement was bringing all sorts of people into its fold and into its 

leadership.47 Ziegler claimed to have supernatural visions and aired his opinions on religion often in the 

public square. Before ever meeting Denck, Ziegler mentions Origen’s universalism disapprovingly in 

1524, saying, 

Hear ye not how Christ saith, “Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature: 
He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved?” Of which words many have been confused, 
and still to this day, because he says “to all creatures.” Then Origen also has his opinion thus: he 
testifies as if on the last day God will save all creatures, even the devils...48 
 

How a gardener like Ziegler, not traditionally educated, knew about Origen is astonishing in itself. Some 

years after having met Denck, however, Ziegler changed his mind about Origen going so far as to write 

two treatises dedicated to arguing for universal salvation in 1532, Von der sellickkeit aller menschen selen, 

“Of the Eternal Salvation of All Men’s Souls” and Ein mercklichen verstant iber das geschriben biechlin 

von der sellickkeit aller menschen selen, “A Substantial Explanation of the Preceding Booklet on the 

 
47 For what we know about Ziegler, see Rodolphe Peter, “Clement Ziegler the Gardener, The Man and His Work: A 
Translation of ‘Le Maraîcher Clément Ziegler, L’Homme Et Son Oeuver’ (1954),” trans. John Derksen and Cynthia 
Reimer, Mennonite Quarterly Review 69, no. 4 (October 1995): 421-451. 
48 Clemens Ziegler, “8. 1524 [April-August]. — Ausführungen Des Laienpredigers Clemens Ziegler Über Das Abendmahl 
Und Die Taufe,” in Elsaß, I. Teil: Stadt Straßburg 1522-1532, ed. Manfred Krebs and Hans George Rott, Quellen zur 
Geschichte der Täufer, vol. VII (Heidelberg: Gütersloher verlagshaus gerd mohn, 1959), 11-18, 13. „Hören ir nit, wie 
Christus spricht...: [Bl. [C 4] v] ,,Gand hin in alle welt vnd predigen das euangelium allen creaturen” [Mc. 16, 15]; ,,Wer da 
glaubt vnnd getäufft würt, der würt selig’’, Marci xvj cap. [16]. Vß welchen worten vil geirrt hand, vnnd noch vff dißen tag, 
darumb das er spricht: ,,allen creaturen”. Dann Origenes hat auch sein meinung also: er zeügt, als ob am jüngsten tag gott 
alle creaturen werd selig machen, ja auch die teüfel...„ 
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Eternal Salvation of All Souls.”49 He narrates that when a deadly epidemic had swept through his suburb 

of Strasbourg back in late 1528 to early 1529, he visited the ill, exhorting them  

to look into their sinful past with repentance, to want to prove after their illness the sincerity of 
this repentance, and to believe that God their merciful Father saved all of humanity through 
Jesus Christ so that they need not fear death, the devil, hell or eternal damnation.50  
 

His community loved him—and, thus, apparently his message of universal salvation—and requested 

several times that the Strasbourg council entrust the parish’s care to Ziegler, but this was denied. 

Whether or not Denck had been the cause of this shift toward universal salvation is impossible to say 

but seems the likeliest explanation given the evidence, especially since it occurs right after meeting 

Denck. It is possible, of course, that Ziegler changed his mind only through the influence of one of his 

ecstatic visions. Yet even visions need inspiration. Ziegler was already familiar with Origen’s ideas if not 

his actual writings before having met Denck, so his shift from disapproval to full on acceptance would 

appear to be the effect of Denck’s guidance.  

 Of the Eternal Salvation of All Men’s Souls is truly a remarkable text. Whereas Denck (as 

Hubmaier had said of Erasmus with regard to Purgatory) seems to have “spoken freely but written 

narrowly”51 about his opinions on the universal restoration, Ziegler, who had published tracts on 

controversial subjects before, was not afraid to air his beliefs in the public square. Of the Eternal 

 
49 Cited in Kiwiet, “Theology of Hans Denck,” 425n16. Available in Elsaß, I. Teil: Stadt Straßburg 1522-1532, ed. 
Manfred Krebs and Hans George Rott, Quellen zur Geschichte der Täufer, vol. VII (Heidelberg: Gütersloher verlagshaus 
gerd mohn, 1959), 563-574. Cf. Varia ecclesiastica, 1a, fols. 333b or 335a, in Saint-Thomas Archives in Strasbourg, no. 
166. I have been unable to access the second treatise.  
50 Rodolphe Peter, “Clement Ziegler the Gardener, The Man and His Work: A Translation of ‘Le Maraîcher Clément 
Ziegler, L’Homme Et Son Oeuver’ (1954),” 443.  
51 “Libere loquitur Erasmus, sed anguste scribit.” Letter to Adelphius, June 23, 1522 (Veesenmeyer, 1826, 233 f.) Cited by 
Jarold Knox Zeman, The Anabaptists and the Czech Brethren in Moravia: a Study of Origins and Contacts (The Hague: 
Mouton, 1969), 125n10. 
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Salvation of All Men’s Souls stands—as far as I can tell—as the first extended written defense of the 

doctrine of apokatastasis in the West since Book III of John Scottus Eriugena’s (c.800–c.877) 

Periphyseon in the ninth century.52 In this treatise, Ziegler argues for universal salvation, saying “God has 

created man in his image, therefore all are called.”53 In A Substantial Explanation, his defense of this at 

certain points takes a radical turn out of step with Origen and Denck. For example, whereas traditionally 

the goats in Jesus’ Matthew 25 parable are the damned and the sheep are the saved, Ziegler seems to 

identify the goats with human flesh and the sheep with the spirit. This means that everyone will be able 

to unite with Christ because everyone will shed their bodily form. Ziegler writes: 

The coming of Jesus Christ and his earthly career loosened Satan’s reign, that is, the flesh’s hold 
on souls. His death and resurrection resulted in the last judgment, that is, the condemnation of 
the stinking he-goat and the liberation of all souls. I believe that as soon as my body leaves this 
earth my soul will finally rise to God. I do not regret my old Adam, because when one is delivered 
from something which one hates,… one lets go willingly (Phil. 3:13-20)…. Where the Bible 
speaks of salvation, of good wheat, the children of God, the royal inheritors and the sons of light, 
it aims only at the soul, that is, the souls of all men. There cannot be an entirely saved man or an 
entirely condemned man, for the one who would search for gold in the earth but would not 
break up the ore would work in vain.54 
 

 
52 Johannes Scotus Erigena, Periphyseon: The Division of Nature, ed. John J. O’Meara, trans. I. P. Sheldon-Williams and 
John J. O’Meara (Washington, D.C.: Dumbarton Oaks, Trustees for Harvard University, 2020). 
53 „So sprichgstu, worum dan die geschrift sagt: ,,Vil sint berieft vnd wenig erwelt” [Mt. 20, 16 ]. Ich sprich, got hab den 
menschen geschaffen noch sim bild..., dorum sint... alle berieft; aber noch der iberdretung gescha der dot vnd die 
verdamnus, also das der berief den ietz... gar keiner... [Bl. 9], aber durch Christus ist der weg zu Gott gebant, das in ietz ieder 
mag gon....” Elsaß, I. Teil: Stadt Straßburg 1522-1532, ed. Manfred Krebs and Hans George Rott, Quellen zur Geschichte 
der Täufer, vol. VII (Heidelberg: Gütersloher verlagshaus gerd mohn, 1959), 563-574. 
54 Rodolphe Peter, “Clement Ziegler the Gardener, The Man and His Work: A Translation of ‘Le Maraîcher Clément 
Ziegler, L’Homme Et Son Oeuver’ (1954),” 446. Cf. Ein mercklichen verstant, fols. 7a, 11b, 18a; Von der sellickkeit, fols. 
19b, 21a. 
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Ziegler’s distaste for the flesh mirrors developments in many corners of Anabaptism, where other 

doctrines were affected like the denial of Christ having a physical body but rather owning only a celestial 

one.  

According to Ziegler, even though non-Christians do not explicitly know Christ, they can still 

reap the benefits of his atonement “just as bread nourishes those who do not know anything about 

agriculture, milling and bakeries.”55 While universalists in the early Church do not tend to detail the 

practical import of a universal restoration at the end of time, Ziegler the gardener points out the 

revolutionary potential of the doctrine. The necessary outcome of the doctrine of universal salvation, 

according to Ziegler, is the dissolution of divisions between humans. Bewailing the rancor between all 

the different religious groups of his day, Ziegler proclaimed, 

We will soon have a shepherd and a sheepfold [John 10:16], then I confess and declare openly 
that with me in my faith the theologians, the Lutherans, the Anabaptists or the Papists, the Jews, 
the Turks, the Heathen and all human creatures of Adam are not less or more than one 
another—even the Jews, who as judges of Christ are innocent.... ...Christ died for all, that no 
man should be condemned of men, and that with the corruption of the body, the spirit should 
not appear carnal, but spiritual with unspeakable peace before God. One should always think 
the best of one’s fellow man and beware of self-conceit. God, who became man in his inseparable 
Trinity, is able to do everything.56 

 
55 „So sprichs du nuon, ich wel auch die sellick han, die Christum nit wissen, in nit kennen, im nit glauben vnd inn mit 
mund verleygnen, welches doch wider alle heilge geschrift ist. Ich antwrt: die christen haben doch die gnedig folkume 
sellick machung nit der mossen wie sies han solden, ich geschwig der andren, aber ich glaub, wer die barmhertzickkeit 
gottes gloubt, der bekennet Christum, dan Christum [!] ist dasselbig ... , [Bl. 25] wie auch das Brot den nährt, der im 
Ackerbau, Mühlenu. Bäckergeschäft keinen Bescheid weiß.” Elsaß, I. Teil: Stadt Straßburg 1522-1532, ed. Manfred Krebs 
and Hans George Rott, Quellen zur Geschichte der Täufer, vol. VII (Heidelberg: Gütersloher verlagshaus gerd mohn, 
1959), 563-574. 
56 „Eigennutz, Neid und Streit grassieren in der Welt: die remischen  scheiden die lutrischen vir ketzer, die lutrischen 
scheiden die remischen verfierer des folcks, die deiff er scheiden disse beid, disse beid scheiden die deiffer, die christen 
scheiden die iuden vnd die dircken hund vnd leischtzen, so halden dircken vnd iuden die christen vir die grestden 
gotzlesterer die vf erden sint, wie wol sie ouch nitt eins sint, [Bl. 20v] welches alles kommt aus Unverstand der Schrift... Wan 
es ietz schon bi iederman stinde wie es bey mir stet, wir weldent bald ein hert vnd einen hirden han, dan ich beken vnd 
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For Ziegler, God, if he was able to become human in Jesus, can also make it where every human being 

will finally appear before him with joy. This means, then, that all people, whether they identify as 

Lutheran, Muslim, or even Heathen (pagan) are equal in the eyes of God, and thus “one should always 

think the best of one’s fellow man and beware of self-conceit.” Once everyone begins to realize this fact, 

Ziegler preaches, “all sects may come together at one end.”57 Indeed, interreligious hatred, “these 

lamentable prejudices, sources of hate, murder and war, would end if one would consider well that bliss 

is not the right of a privileged few.”58 Defending himself to the Strasbourg synod in 1533, Ziegler 

retorted that the announcement made to the shepherds at the first Christmas—“Glory to God in the 

highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men!” (Luke 2:14)—could not actually be good news if it 

did not include a certain number of people.59 Despite, his courage before the synod, Ziegler passed the 

last twenty years of his life in prudential silence about such matters.60  

 Finally, we know that wandering Anabaptist preachers like Denck, after arriving in a village, first 

visited the pastor and asked him to discuss religious matters. If they came to a disagreement, the 

 
vergihe off entlich, das bey mir in minem glouben die theiffer, die [Bl. 21] lutrischen, die remschen oder bebstler, die iuden, 
die dircken, die heyden vnd alle menschliche creaduren von Adam mir keiner der sellickkeit halben minder oder me ist dan 
der ander, sogar die Juden, die als Richter Christi unschuldig sind. ...Christus ist für alle gestorben, das kein mensch von den 
menschen verdamlich gewrteilt werde, [Bl. 21 v] und daß mit der verklerrung lib vnd sei nit mer fleischlich, sunder geistlich 
mit vnvssprechlicher freid vor got ewicklich erschinen. Von den Mitmenschen soll man immer das Beste denken und sich 
hüten vor Selbstüberhebung [BI. 22]. Gott, der in seiner unzertrennlichen Dreieinigkeit Mensch geworden ist, vermag alles.” 
Ibid. 
57 „…also das er eim iedlichen anzeig was im nutz ... oder bes sey ... , das er das Heil verkünde, [Bl. 24v] zu Einhelligkeit und 
Frieden, vß das alle seckden zuo einem end kumen.” Ibid. 
58 Peter, “Clement Ziegler the Gardener, The Man and His Work: A Translation of ‘Le Maraîcher Clément Ziegler, 
L’Homme Et Son Oeuver’ (1954),” 449. Cf. Ein mercklichen vestant, fols. 16a, 16b. 
59 Peter, “Clement Ziegler the Gardener, The Man and His Work: A Translation of ‘Le Maraîcher Clément Ziegler, 
L’Homme Et Son Oeuver’ (1954),” 447. Copies of synod minutes made by Wencker and preserved at the Saint-Thomas 
Archives, no. 166: Varia ecclesiastica, 1a, fols. 236b-238b.  
60 Peter, “Clement Ziegler the Gardener, The Man and His Work: A Translation of ‘Le Maraîcher Clément Ziegler, 
L’Homme Et Son Oeuver’ (1954),” 448.  
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Anabaptist pilgrim would request a public disputation, which the local pastor usually refused. 

Afterward, the wanderer would feel free to spread the Gospel amount the people in the area.61 Therefore, 

as Denck went up and down the Rhine, he likely practiced this evangelistic pattern over and over again, 

influencing any number of men and women in small towns and in the countryside. To close, an example 

of the doctrine of universal restoration among the common people, not just leaders. In 1528, some 

heretics were imprisoned in Baiersdorf. One of them, Wolfgang, an 18-year-old farmhand from near the 

River Zenn in northern Bavaria, explained his views on the end of time in this way: 

There will be a new kingdom on earth, which will not be eternal but so long that it would be 
called “eternal”; the damned must suffer until they have had enough, always one after the other. 
After that, the Son will give the Father his kingdom back, just as he inherited it. After that there 
will be a shepherd and a sheepfold.62 
 

Here in a prison confession is an instance of the theological controversy we have been investigating—

not from a trained theologian or a pastor but from a teenage farm laborer in rural Bavaria. Wolfgang’s 

testimony includes Denck’s distinctive parsing of “eternal,” ewig, αἰώνιος; the Church Father’s favorite 

biblical passage for universalism (1 Corinthians 15:24-28);63 and Ziegler and Hut’s narrative of one 

“shepherd and sheepfold.” Besides these representatives, it is impossible to say how many other 

 
61 Kiwiet, “Life of Hans Denck,” 251. 
62 “Volk hab in und andre gelert: es werd ein neu reich uf ertrich, werd nit ewig, aber solang weren, das es wol “ewig” haiß; 
mussen die verdamten solang leiden, bis sie gnug ton, immer einer nach dem andern. Darnach werd der sun dem vater sein 
reich wider geben, wie ers im eingeantwurt hab. Darnach werde ein hirt und ein schafstall sein.” “82. Bekenntnisse der 
Baiersdorfer Gefangenen 1528,” Markgraftum Brandenburg (Bayern I. Abteillung), ed. Karl Schornbaum, Quellen zur 
Geschichte der Wiedertäufer, vol. II (Leipzig: Nachfolger, 1934), 78-94, 83. 
63 “Then comes the end, when he hands over the kingdom to God the Father, after he has destroyed every ruler and every 
authority and power. For he must reign until he has put all his enemies under his feet. The last enemy to be destroyed is 
death. For ‘God has put all things in subjection under his feet.’ But when it says, ‘All things are put in subjection,’ it is plain 
that this does not include the one who put all things in subjection under him. When all things are subjected to him, then 
the Son himself will also be subjected to the one who put all things in subjection under him, so that God may be all in all” 
(NRSV). 
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Anabaptists subscribed to universalism, as Johann Bader reported that “the blind Anabaptists are now 

confessing (some openly, but others secretly out of great mischief) that the devil, together with all his 

people and unbelievers, will finally be saved.”64 For every outspoken proponent, there may have been a 

corresponding individual held to the universalist hope in a 

more private, covert manner. 

With all of these voices in the air, the traditionalist 

Lutherans were worried about Anabaptist universalism. 

During this period in the sixteenth century, whenever the 

general concept of universalism is mentioned, two names 

would be cited: Origen, representing the early church, and 

Denck, representing a contemporary Anabaptist proponent. Because of Denck’s reputation and the 

number of men whom he had influenced, the Lutherans saw fit to respond to what they saw as a threat 

to right doctrine. Justus Menius, the Lutheran pastor who made it his mission to be the scourge of the 

German Anabaptists, in Der Wiedertäufer Lehre und Geheimnis, “The Anabaptist Doctrine and 

Mystery,” published in 1530, named the Anabaptists’ sixth article of faith as “All the damned and 

wicked, including the devil himself, will finally be saved.”65  

 
64 Johann Bader, Brüderliche warnung für dem newen Abgöttischen orden der Widertaeuffer… (n.p., 1527), K iv v. “Syhe 
über solch strenge offenbarlich wort Gottes / kumen yetzundt die blinden Tauffstürmer / und bekenen (etlich offentlich / 
die anoun aber / uß sonderlicher lüstigkeit / heymlich) das der teüfel / sampt aller seiner geselschafft und uungläubige 
entlich selig werde.” 
65 “Alle Verdammten und Gottlosen, dazu auch der Teufel selbst, werden noch endlich selig warden.” Quoted in Ernst 
Staehelin, Die Wiederbringung aller Dinge: Rektoratsrede (Basel: Helbing & Lichtenhahn, 1960), ¶9. 

Figure 12: Bader’s Brüderliche warnung für dem 
newen Abgöttischen orden der Widertaeuffer 
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Now, there is little scholarly commentary on either the seventeenth article of the Augbsurg 

Confession or on Menius’ description of Anabaptist universalism. 

Anabaptist scholar John S. Oyer (1925-1998)) did speculate that 

“particularly in Article Seventeen one suspects that he had gotten 

hold of some of Denk’s [sic] ideas.”66 Yet the sources that this thesis 

has focused on allow for a much more confident assessment of the 

Confession and Menius’ description’s connection to Denck’s 

influence.   

Menius laments that  

those who have been brought so far away by the devil that 
they have lost not only God's word and sacrament, but also Christ, and in the same everything 
that is and is called God, and have now become quite godless, to whom the Devil gives this 
blindfold for the eyes, even clogging up both their eyes and hearts with it, that even though they 
might be confronted and reminded of their skill by God's word, they will not let themselves be 
turned away from it with any terror, but will think that even though they have perished and 
have come to the worst, it is still not eternal, but temporal, that they must suffer...67 
 

 
66 John S. Oyer, Lutheran Reformers against Anabaptists Luther, Melanchthon and Menius and the Anabaptists of Central 
Germany (The Hague: Nijhoff, 1964), 160. 
67 “…die / so da vom teuffel so fern bracht sind / das sie nicht allein Gotts wort und sacrament / sondern auch Christum / 
und inn dem selben alles was warer Gott ist und heisst / verloren haben / und sind nu allerding recht gotlos woren / den 
selben henget der teuffel dis tüchlin fur die augen / ja verstopffet ihnen beide oren und hertz da mit / das ob sie ja etwa 
durch Gottes wort ihrer geferlickeit möchten vermanet unn erin nert werden / sie dennoch sich mit keinem schrecken 
uberal da von abwenden lassen / sondern also denken / Wens gleich verterbet sey und auffs ergste geraten / so sey es 
dennoch nicht ewig / sodern zeitlich / das sie leiden müssen / Unn höre nur / wie sies doch fur geben.” Justus Menius, 
„Der Sechste Artikel. Alle verdampten und gotlosen/ da zu auch der teuffel selbst werden noch endlich selig werden,” Der 
Widdertauffer lere vñ geheimnis /aus heiliger schrifft widderlegt / Mit einer schönen Vorrede / Martini Luther, 
(Wittemberg: Nickel Schritlentz, 1530), https://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN800471229&PHYSID=PHYS_0171&DMDID=DMDLOG_0001&view=picture-
download, 171, emphasis mine. It was very difficult for me to find this. 

Figure 13: Frontispiece of Menius' anti-
Anabaptist work 
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Here, Denck’s peculiar interpretation of αἰώνιος (eternal, age-enduring) is in clear view. Menius returns 

to this again, describing how Anabaptists believed that “He who is with God is blessed, but apart from 

God nothing can be eternal, therefore all the damned and devils must finally come to God and be 

blessed…”68 This sentence provides another justification for the universalist interpretation of αἰώνιος 

besides the linguistic factors discussed in chapter two.  

 Menius records the Anabaptist universalist rendition of the Last Judgment like so: 

Then shall Christ come with his elders in great majesty and glory, and hold the common 
judgment, In which he will divide and separate his elders and those sealed with the covenant 
from the others, these on his right hand and these on his left, and when he has done this, then 
he shall deliver up his remnant, with his kingdom and all his dominions, to his Father again, 
and send them home, so that all his power may come to an end and be finished, and he will no 
longer be able to help anyone, even if he wants to; Then they draw the sentence of 1 
Corinthians 15, ‘After that the end, when he will hand over the kingdom to God and the 
Father etc.’69  
 

Menius, if it is to be regarded as trustworthy, testifies here that Anabaptist universalism did still mark a  

distinction between Christians and unbelievers in the afterlife as those sealed with the covenant and 

those not. It also, according to Menius, drew upon 1 Corinthians 15, a favorite passage of Origen and 

Denck (see chapter 2). The next part of Menius’ description echoes part of Denck’s conversation with 

Sigelsbach:  

But if you have not done this [fed, welcomed, clothed and visited the marginalized], I [Jesus] 
cannot help you, any more than I can help the devil. But go to the Father, who is the eternal fire 

 
68 “Wer bey Gott ist / der ist selig / Ausser Gott aber kan nichts ewig sein / darumb müssen alle verdampten und teuffel 
endlich zu gott komen und selig werden.” Ibid., 173. 
69 “Inn grosser Maiestet und herrligkeit komen / und das gemeine gericht halten / inn wlchem er seine anserwelten und 
versiegelten mit dem Bund ziechen von den andern scheiden und absundern wird / diese zur rechten / und ihene zu seiner 
lincken / Wenn er aber solchs gethan / also denn soll er seine auserweleten sampt seinem reich und aller herschafft dem 
Vater widderumb ubergeben und heim stellen / also / das darn ach alle seine macht ein ende habe / und aus sey / unn er 
fort mehr / ob er gleich wolt / dennoch niemand helffen könne / Darauff ziehen sie den den spruch 1 Corin. 15. Darnach 
das ende / wenn er das reich Gott und dem Vater uberantworten wird etc.” Ibid., 172. 
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(according to what is written, God is a devouring fire), who can and will save the devil and you 
together.70 
 

This argument resonates with Denck’s remark to Sigelsbach that “God is fire, an everlasting fire, and he 

consumes whatever is to be consumed; for things that are contrary to God must be consumed.”71 These 

consistencies between Menius’ report of Anabaptist universalism and Denck’s own reveal that the 

Lutheran rejection of universalism can with high confidence be identified as a response to Denck’s. 

Apart from the magisterial desire to maintain the orthodox doctrine for the sake of tradition 

and fidelity to their interpretation of scripture, Lutherans had a practical fear of universalism as well. 

Beyond the multicultural imperatives of the doctrine as outlined by Ziegler, even more friendly and 

sympathetic reformers like Nicolaus Thomae Sigelsbach, Denck’s confidant in Bergzabern, worried 

very much about Denck’s belief that everyone would one day be saved, cautioning that  

In my view, it would be better not to spread this opinion, even if it were true; for the believers 
who, after godlessness and false trust in works have been suppressed have already begun to 
be more fully born again through the Word, would become lukewarm; but those who have 
made more progress will, as it were, repent of repenting and of having spent too much time 
on the mortification of their flesh, while they see the others so willfully living in fleshly 
indolence and luxury, and, having not yet fully denied themselves on account of God’s 
forbearance, will thus become indignant at God’s indulgence [secret judgment].”72  

 
70 „Nu ihr aber das selbige nicht gethan / so kann ich euch nu auch nicht helffen / eben so wenig als ich dem teuffel helffen 
kann / Also thu ihm aber / Gehet hin zum vater / welcher das ewig feur ist (nach dem als geschriben stehet / Gott ist ein 
fressiges feur) der selbig kann und wird den teuffel und euch mit enander selig machen / und mit dem sol also das gericht 
gehalten sein / unn Christus sampt seinen versiegelten.” Ibid., 172. 
71 “Deum ignem esse et æternum ignem, et qui consumit, quicquid est consumendum; consumenda autem sunt, 
quæcumque adversantur Deo.” “Nikolaus Thomae an Oekolampad, Bergzabern, den 1. April 1527,” in Briefe und Akten 
zum Leben Oekolampads: Zum Vierhundertjährigen Jubiläum der Basler Reformation II: 1527-1593, ed., Ernst Staehelin, 
Quellen und Forschungen zur Reformationgeschichte, vol. 19 (Leipzig: M. Heinsius Nachfolger, 1934), Nr. 479, p. 51-55. 
72 « Satius meo iudicio foret, opinionem hanc, etsi veram, non vulgari. Credentes enim postergata impietate et fiducia 
operum, iam plenius verbo renasci incipientes, tepescunt, perfectiores vero pænitet quasi pænitentiæ et nimis in tempore 
susceptæ mortifiicationis carnis, quando alios tam licenter in carnis ocio et luxu agere vident et sic longanimitate divina 
nondum plene semetipsis abnegatis et omnibus Deo eiusque occulto iudicio resignatis torquentur. » “Nikolaus Thomae an 
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In other words, if normal people are not afraid of burning in hell forever, what will stop them from 

sinning, how will the clergy convince them to care for the life of the Church? Therefore it was necessary 

from the Lutheran perspective to nip this in the bud, and so the seventeenth article of the Augsburg 

Confession clearly echoes Menius’ report on the spread of universalism among Anabaptists and is a 

response to it. Thus, with the publication of the Lutheran confession across Europe, Anabaptists 

became known to Catholics and Protestants for, among other things, supporting the doctrine of 

universalism. Nevertheless, by 1577 when the Formula of Concord was composed, the threat must no 

longer have seemed so worrisome—either because men like Denck had died or it was only held by those 

on the fringe of society—because while other Anabaptist doctrines remain condemned, universalism is 

not mentioned. 

England  

A year after Denck’s death, in a letter to Johannes Cochlaeus, Sir Thomas More (1478–1535) 

complained that “the past centuries have not seen anything more monstrous than the Anabaptists, or 

more numerous than such baneful curses.”73 By the spring of 1535, Anabaptism became an in-house 

problem for the English when twenty-five Anabaptists were arrested in London.74 When the winds of 

reformation finally swept into the Church of England’s sails during the reign of Edward VI (Henry VIII 

 
Oekolampad, Bergzabern, den 1. April 1527,” in Briefe und Akten zum Leben Oekolampads: Zum vierhundertjährigen 
Jubiläum der Basler Reformation, Quellen und Forschungen zur Reformationgeschichte, vol. 19 (Leipzig: M. Heinsius 
Nachfolger, 1934), Nr. 479, 51-55. 
73 “Nam quid monstrosius Anabaptistis et quantum eiusmodi pestium aliquot annis iam continuis exortum est.” The 
Correspondence of Sir Thomas More, ed., Elizabeth Frances Rogers (Princeton, 1947), p. 395. Cited in Irvin Buckwalter 
Horst, The Radical Brethren: Anabaptism and the English Reformation to 1558 (Nieuwkoop: B. de Graaf, 1972), 40.  
74 Horst, The Radical Brethren: Anabaptism and the English Reformation to 1558, 40. 
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had broken communion with Rome, but the Church of England’s doctrine and practice changed very 

little—Mass was still in Latin, etc.; it was functionally akin to an autocephalous Orthodox church in the 

West until Protestant reforms were enacted under Edward), Anabaptism seems to have been an 

important worry for the English reformers. Thomas Becon (c. 1511–1567) decried various heretics, 

including “the Anabaptistes, Sacramentaries & other Phanaticall & frentyke Spirites which haue vayne 

visions inuented of theyr owne braynes.”75 Hardwick argues that no less than eighteen articles from the 

first draft of the English Church’s 1552 confession are directed against Anabaptist excesses (Articles II-

IV, VI, VIII-X, XV, XVIII, XIX, XXIV, and XXXVI-XLII).76 This led A.G. Dickens to claim that the Church of 

England’s settlement was indeed a via media—but not one between Roman Catholicism and 

Protestantism or between Wittenberg and Geneva as is often claimed but rather one between Rome and 

the Anabaptists.77 

 
75 Thomas Becon, A potacion or drinkynge for this holi time of lent, London 1542 (RSTC 1749), sigs K4v–L4v; A newe 
pathway vnto praier, ful of much godly frute and christen knowledge, London 1542 (RSTC 1734), sigs L 1r–2r; Dauids 
harpe ful of moost delectable armony, newely strynged and set in tune, London 1542 (RSTC 1717), sig. K4v; Guildhall, 
9351/12, fo. 44v. 
76 Charles Hardwick, A History of the Articles of Religion, (Cambridge: Deighton, Bell, and Co., 1859). 
77 The English Reformation, p. 252. Forty-Two Articles of 1553 – “was shaped chiefly by Cranmer, but in the fall of 1552 
he paced it in the hands of a committee, including John Knox. As already intimated, the articles undertook a major frontal 
attack against anabaptist doctrines. Hardwick, who interpretation of the English creeds has remained a recognized work, 
held that eighteen were directed specifically to the anabaptist position. Evidently anabaptism by the end of Edward’s reign 
had become more clearly articulated as a serious contestant in the battle for men’s minds. The Augsburg Confession as well 
as other Protestant formulations have articles directed to anabaptist doctrines, but in none of these is the anabaptist 
position as fully proscribed as in the Forty-Two Articles. In the previvous reign, the Ten Articles of 1536, the Bishops’ 
Book of 1537, and the King’s Book of 1543, asserted in similar wording “that children or men ones baptised oughte neuer 
to be baptised agayne” (The Institution of a Christen Man, (London, 1537) I4r) and the last two added a general statement 
to the effect “that all good christen men ought and muste repute and take all the Anabaptiistes, and the Pelaggians 
opinions… for detestable hersyes and vtterly to be condemned” (The Institution of a Christen Man, I4r). It is clear that by 
1553 the anabaptist position was not only more fully delineated but also more influential” (Horst, The Radical Brethren: 
Anabaptism and the English Reformation to 1558, 170).  
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Heavily influenced by Lutheran actions taken two decades previously in Augsburg, Archbishop 

Thomas Cranmer and his fellow English reformers also thought it necessary to condemn universalism 

in 1552 in the last article (XLII) of their draft of their confession: 

¶ All men shall not bee saued at the length. 
[42] THei alſo are worthie of condemnacion, who indeuoure at this time to reſtore the 
daungerouſe opinion, that al menne, be thei neuer ſo vngodlie, ſhall at lenght bee ſaued, when 
thei haue ſuffered paines for their ſinnes a certaine time appoincted by Goddes iuſtice.78 
 

This article, the forty-second, comes after six articles condemning beliefs and practices associated with 

Anabaptists, such as holding goods in common and refusing to take oaths. Article XXXVII specifically 

describes these positions as being those “as certain anabaptiſtes dooe falſlie boaste.” It is also targeting 

those who believe that “al menne” will be saved after “thei haue ſuffered paines for their ſinnes a certaine 

time appoincted by Goddes iuſtice,” not just dead Christians as was the case in Roman Catholic 

purgatory which had already been condemned in Article XXIII as “a fonde thing vainlie fetgned 

[invented], and grounded vpon no warraunt of ſcripture, but rather repugnant to the woorde of God.” 

Furthermore, the heresy proscribed in Article XLII is a distinct position from that condemned in Article 

XVIII, which argues that all religions are equal paths to God: 

¶ Of Obtaynyng eternal ſaluation, only by the name of Christe. 
[18] They alſo are to be had accurſed, that preſume to ſaye, that euery man ſhalbe ſaued by the 
lawe or ſect whiche he profeſſeth, ſo that he be diligent to frame his lyfe accordyng to that Lawe, 

 
78 Church of England, Articles Agreed on by the Bishoppes, and Other Learned Menne in the Synode at London, in the Yere of 
Our Lorde Godde, M.D.LII. for the Auoiding of Controuersie in Opinions, and the Establishement of a Godlie Concorde, in 
Certeine Matiers of Religion. (London, Richardus Craftonus [sic] typographus Regius excudebat. Londini, 1553), 
https://login.proxy.lib.duke.edu/login?url=https://www.proquest.com/books/articles-agreed-on-bishoppes-other-
learned-menne/docview/2248527032/se-2?accountid=10598, 25. 
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and the lyght of nature. For holy ſcripture doth ſet out unto us onlye the name of Jeſus Christe, 
whereby men must be saued.79 
 

Whereas the heresy outlined in Article XVIII has a ring of modern pluralism, regarding eternal truth as 

inclusive all the world’s contradicting religions, Article XLII seems to condemn what could be described 

as a more exclusivist universalism which teaches that despite non-Christians’ theological errors or sins 

during their life on earth, they will be able to join Christians in heaven on account of their atoning for 

their sins through purificatory punishments after death (as opposed to meriting heaven based on their 

pursuit of righteousness as far they were able without hearing the gospel).  

 
79 Church of England, Articles, Whereupon it was Agreed by the Archbishoppes and Bishoppes of both Prouinces, and the 
Whole Cleargie, in the Conuocation Holden at London in the Yere of our Lorde God 1562. According to the Computation of 
the Churche of Englande for the Auoiding of the Diuersities of Opinions, and for the Stablishyng of Consent Touching True 
Religion. Put Foorth by the Queenes Aucthoritie London, In Poules Churchyard, by Richarde Iugge and Iohn Cawood, 
printers to the Queenes Maiestie, 1571. 
https://login.proxy.lib.duke.edu/login?url=https://www.proquest.com/books/articles-whereupon-was-agreed-
archbishoppes/docview/2248501101/se-2?accountid=10598, 13. 
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The Reformatio Legum Ecclesiasticarum (see Figure 14), “the Reform of the Ecclesiastical 

Laws,” a book designed to provide a system of order and discipline for the Church of England to replace 

that of medieval canon law and which was presented to Parliament in March 1553 but set aside after the 

death of Edward VI, sheds more light on both Article XVIII and Article XLII, devoting a whole chapter 

to the subject of universalism. In the section “On Heresies,” 

Chapter 11, “On the condemnation of the unbelievers and the 

ungodly,” the clerical authors have this to say about heretical 

conceptions of the afterlife of the wicked: 

Horrible and inane is the audacity of those who contend 
that salvation is to be hoped for in every religion or sect 
which men have professed, as long as they do their best for 
innocence and integrity of life according to the light 
which shines before them infused by nature. But plagues 
of this sort are done in by the authority of sacred writings. 
For there is one sole name commended to us, Jesus 
Christ’s, so that all salvation might come to us from it. No 
less is the madness of those who in this our age stir up 
again the dangerous heresy of Origen, namely, that all 
men (no matter the crimes they may have defiled 
themselves with) obtain salvation in the end after a specified time they pay by divine justice the 
penalty for their crimes. But Sacred Scripture often declares that the damned will be thrown 
headlong into perpetual torments and eternal flames.80 

 
80 Commission on Revision of the Ecclesiastical Laws, Reformatio Legum Ecclesiasticarum Ex Authoritate Primum Regis 
Henrici 8, Inchoata ; Deinde Per Regem Edouardum 6, provec�t�a, adauc�t�áque in Hunc Modum, Atq [Latin Ligature 
Symbol] Nunc Ad Pleniorem Ipsarum Reformationem in Lucem Edita London, Impensis Societatis Stationariorum, 1641. 
https://login.proxy.lib.duke.edu/login?url=https://www.proquest.com/books/reformatio-legum-ecclesiasticarum-ex-
authoritate/docview/2264208526/se-2?accountid=10598, p. 13. 

Original: “¶ De incredulorum et impiorum damnatione. Cap. 11. De Hæresibus. Horribilis est et inanis illorum 
audacia, qui contendunt in omni Religione vel secta quam homines professi fuerint, salute illis esse sperandam, si tantum 
ad innocentiam et integritatem vitæ pro viribus enitantur, juxta lumen quod illis prælucet a natura infusum, Authoritate 
vero sacrarum literarum confixæ sunt hujusmodi pestes. Solum enim et unicum ibi Iesu Christi nomen nobis 
 

Figure 14: Reformatioi Legum Ecclesiasticarum 
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This description of the universalist position, associated as per usual with Origen, lines up well with 

Sigelsbach’s report of Denck’s argument that even “when it was certain that they could be saved without 

it,” people should “rather die quickly by one death [i.e., dying to oneself in this life as a Christian] than 

be tortured by a thousand deaths slowly; that is why one has to live in Christ so that happiness is not 

long awaited while in torment.”81 

The English reformers could have been alerted to the restoration of this distressing doctrine by 

way of several avenues. The Zuricher reformer Heinrich Bullinger, whose Decades were popular among 

English priests, reported in a 1548 volume about Anabaptists that there were universalists among them 

on the continent. Because of Bullinger’s fame in England, this work was transalted three times in to 

English, and the English reformers would no doubt have read his account that  

There were Anababtystes in Auguste, in Basile, and in Morania, whiche did affyrmt, that Christe 
was but a prophete, saiyng that the vngodly persones, whiche for theyr vngodlynesse were 
damned, and the dyuelles also, shulde enioye, the heauenly blesse.82 
 

Bullinger seems to associate the universalist position with the idea that Christ was only a prophet rather 

than God incarnate. While some Anabaptists did become Socinians as this non-trinitarian position was 

 
commendatum est, ut omnis ex eo salus ad nos perveniat. Nec minor est illorum amentia, qui periculosam Originis 
hæresim in hac ætate nostra rursus excitant; nimirum omnes homines (quantumcunque sceleribus se contaminaverint) 
salutem ad extremum consecuturos cum definito tempore a justitia divina pœnas de admissis flagitiis luerint: Sed sacra 
Scriptura damnatos sæpe pronunciat in perpetuos cruciatus et æternas flammas præcipitari.” 
81 “Tum, cur in tantum adhortetur ad sui mortificationem homines, cum absque ea eos salvari sit certum, interrogatus 
respondit,  se malle una morte cito mori quam mille mortibus lente torqueri; ideo Christo vivendum, ne diu sit in 
tormentis expectanda beatitudo.” “Nikolaus Thomae an Oekolampad, Bergzabern, den 1. April 1527,” in Briefe und Akten 
zum Leben Oekolampads: Zum vierhundertjährigen Jubiläum der Basler Reformation, Quellen und Forschungen zur 
Reformationgeschichte, vol. 19 (Leipzig: M. Heinsius Nachfolger, 1934), Nr. 479, 51-55. 
82 Heinrich Bullinger, An Holsome Antidotus Or Counter-Poysen, Agaynst the Pestylent Heresye and Secte of the Anabaptistes 
Newly Translated Out of Lati[n] into Englysh by Iohn Veron, Senonoys, (London: Humfrey Powell, dwellyng aboue 
Holburne Conduit, 1548), 24. Also printed as A most necessary and fruteful Dialogue, between ye seditious Libertin or rebel 
Anabaptist, and the true Christian… (Worcester, 1551) and A most sure and strong defence of the baptisme of children, 
against ye pestiferous secte of the Anabaptystes (Worcester, 1551). 
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called, it is not clear that this was the case for Anabaptists like Denck. However, his and other 

Anabaptists’ consistent emphasis on the life and example of Jesus as an obedient human servant of God 

rather than on his role as divine could make Bullinger’s interpretation understandable. Even as Bullinger 

often has a somewhat confused understanding of Anabaptist positions, or at least found it difficult to 

present all their different camps in one coherent narrative, his account of Anabaptism was hugely 

influential on the English view of the movement and affected later historiography.83 As far as the current 

study goes, however, it is important to note that Bullinger and his English readers were evidently terribly 

uncomfortable with the idea of “vngodly persones… and the dyuelles” being allowed to experience the 

bliss of heaven alongside those who accepted Jesus in faith during life on earth, enough for the Church 

of England to expressly condemn this idea in the 42 Articles.  

Another continental reformer, John Calvin, also popular among the English, wrote in the 

Institutes of the Christian Religion (first edition 1536) with characteristic charity:  

Even a blind man can see what stupid nonsense these people talk who are afraid of attributing 
excessive cruelty to God if the wicked be consigned to eternal punishment! If the Lord deprives 
of his kingdom those who through their ungratefulness have rendered themselves unworthy of 
it – that, forsooth, will be too unjust! Yet their sins, they say, are temporal. Granted. But God’s 
majesty, and also his justice, which they have violated by sinning, are eternal. Therefore, it is 
right that the memory of their iniquity does not perish.”84 
 

Clearly, Calvin had little patience for the “nonsense” (deliramenta) coming from “these people” 

(nugatores), whom he seems to be identifying as Anabaptists. He describes them as arguing that it would 

 
83 Williams, 203.  
84 Inst. III, xxv, 5. Cited in Willem Balke, Calvin and the Anabaptist Radicals, trans. William Heynen (Eugene, OR: Wipf 
& Stock Publishers, 1999), 111. 
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be unjust for damned souls to pay an infinite penalty for finite crimes, which Calvin defends as just 

because God is eternal, meaning any offence against—even by a finite being—is also eternally offensive. 

English reformers, equipped with Calvin’s invective, would have been similarly inspired to combat those 

who espoused the views Calvin decried. In 1549, Church of England Bishop John Hooper expressed his 

distress over how old “heresies [were] reviving among us [by the Anabaptists] which were formerly dead 

and buried, but new ones are springing up every day.”85 This led the troubled bishop to be “greatly afraid 

of a rebellion and civil discord.” 

 Most of these Anabaptists, however, do not seem to have espoused Denck’s doctrine of universal 

restoration. They had, however, accepted his and other Anabaptist leaders’ belief that all humans have 

free will and are capable of attaining salvation without regard to the traditional Reformed schema of 

predestination. This doctrine of free will became synonymous with Anabaptism in England during 

Edward’s reign and later. Indeed, Anabaptism was very much a live theological option among those 

 
85 Hooper, foremost in his zeal against them, left a frightful picture of their misbelief. In writing to Bullinger, June 25, 
1549, he says : “The Anabaptists flock to the place [i.e., of his lecture], and give me much trouble with their opinions 
respecting the Incarnation of our Lord; for they deny altogether that Christ was born of the Virgin Mary according to the 
flesh. They contend, that a man who is reconciled to God is without sin, and free from all stain of concupiscence, and that 
nothing of the old Adam remains in his nature; and a man, they say, who is thus regenerate cannot sin. They add, that all 
hope of pardon is taken away from those who, after having received the Holy Ghost, fall into sin. They maintain a fatal 
necessity, and that beyond and besides that will of His, which He has revealed to us in the Scriptures, God hath another 
will by which He altogether acts under some kind of necessity... How dangerously our England is affected by heresies of 
this kind, God only knows : I am unable indeed from sorrow of heart, to express to your piety. There are some who deny 
that man is endued with a soul different from that of a beast, and subject to decay. Alas! not only are these heresies reviving 
among us which were formerly dead and buried, but new ones are springing up every day. There are such libertines and 
wretches who are daring enough in their conventicles, not only to deny that Christ is the Messiah and Saviour of the world, 
but also to call that blessed Seed a mischievous fellow, and deceiver of the world. On the other hand, a great portion of the 
kingdom so adheres to the popish faction as altogether to set at naught God and the lawful authority of the magistrates; so 
that I am greatly afraid of a rebellion and civil discord.” Original Letters, ed. P.S., 65, 66. Quoted in Charles Hardwick, A 
History of the Articles of Religion, 90. 
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available in sixteenth-century England rather than “a backwater of fanaticism, isolated in sectarian 

defensiveness…”86 

By the time the Articles of Religion were passed by Parliament as the confession of the Church 

of England, however, the bishops reduced them from forty-two to thirty-nine, excising Article XLII 

from the final draft, meaning the established church no longer explicitly condemned this form of 

universalism. It appears that by 1571 the religious authorities of England perceived that, although other 

heresies still raged enough to warrant addressing, universalism was no longer a pressing issue worthy of 

comment in their official confessional statement. Unfortunately, the registers of the convocation where 

this was decided were destroyed in the fire of London in 1666.87 Nonetheless, it is safe to conclude, in 

the words of Hardwick as comments on this and other omitted articles, that as the speculative “errors of 

this sect were no longer menacing the very being of the Church, there was not the same urgent reason 

for proscribing them in detail.”88 

The removal of the English Church’s article condemning universalism was not the end of 

Denck’s influence in England, however. In the next century, a great number of mystical and occult 

writings were translated into English, usually by radical publishers.89 Of particular interest among these 

 
86 Horst, The Radical Brethren: Anabaptism and the English Reformation to 1558, 175-6. See Bibliotheca Reformatoria 
Neerlandica, vol. 5. 
87 Walter Farquhar Hook, Lives of the Archbishops of Canterbury, (London: Richard Bentley & Son, New Burlington Street 
1872), 341n. But a journal of the proceedings of the Upper House, taken from certain extracts of the proceedings of 
Convocation from 1529 to 1562, was published by Bishop Gibson in his Synodus Anglicana in 1702. 
88 Charles Hardwick, A History of the Articles of Religion, to which is Added a Series of Documents, from A. D. 1536 to A. D. 
1615; Together with Illustrations from Contemporary Sources, (Philaldelphia: Hooker, 1859), 132. 
89 Nigel Smith, Perfection Proclaimed: Language and Literature in English Radical Religion, 1640-1660 (Oxford: 
Clarendon, 1989), 108.This movement quieted down after the Restoration: “Many radicals (not just the Quakers) who 
used mystical writings and who were persecuted or examined by episcopal or Commonwealth authorities became apparent 
quietists during the rather different context of the Restoration, though they continued to disseminate this writing at home 
and abroad.” Ibid., 109.  
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is John Everard (c.1582-1640), a conformist (meaning he did not wish to officially schism from the 

Church of England) Puritan (meaning he believed that the Chruch of England required further reform) 

minister who often faced persecution from Jacobean and then Laudian authorities.90 Everard was a 

popular figure in London society, known to the middle class and nobility, to Purtians and 

nonconformists.91 Everard seems to have been quite enamored with Denck’s thought. When writing 

about the function of holy scripture, Everard references the document Oecolampadius published as 

Denck’s “recantation.” It is rather remarkable that Everard was able to access a copy of this exceedingly 

rare tract..92 Just as Denck had in his so-called recantation, Everard responded to his constant 

persecution with a spiritual withdrawal and a near renunciation of any particular sectarian stance.  

 Everard also translated Haetzer’s 1528 German edition of the Theologia Desutsch into English, 

including Denck’s series of meditative sayings—which have universalist undertones—in the appendix.93 

In this translation and in Everard’s own sermons, he cites these as “Certain grave sayings by which the 

diligent Schollar of Christ may search into himself.”94 Everard, in his sermons and translations, 

effectively evangelized for Denck’s notion of biblical interpretation.95 His translations were concerning 

enough to Laudians and to Presbyterians to meet censure and aspersion. Even if not pervasive, the 

spread of radical religious thought like that of Denck’s in English translation expanded the language of 

 
90 Ibid., 110. 
91 Ibid., 111. 
92 “…it was produced in Basel in 1528 in one edition of no more than 500 copies. The tract was and is extremely rare, and 
no copy has survived in a major British library.” Ibid., 115. 
93 The Theologia Desutsch had taken on a radical reputation since Denck’s time. “As Luther became more concerned with 
church organization and dogma, so the Theologia lost its popularity with the Lutheran mainstream. It became increasingly 
associated with the spiritualist and Anabaptist opposition to Luther and was adopted as a breviary by some Anabaptist and 
Waldensian communities.” Ibid., 118.  
94 Ibid., 119. 
95 Ibid., 135. 
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English religion. In Denck’s work, German medieval mysticism and radical spiritualism became a part 

of a native English religious inheritance.96 

 

Conclusion 

Hans Denck’s overall impact was far-reaching, including not only the Anabaptist movement but also 

his opponents in the Lutheran and Anglican churches’ own self-conception, though it seems his 

universalism lived on only in the ministries of a few men, among them Jacob Kautz, Sebastian Franck, 

and Clemens Ziegler. In Denck’s last work, posthumously published by Oecolampadius as Widderuf, 

“Recantation,” Denck pleaded with his reader, “Hereupon, I ask you, in the will of God, that you forgive 

me what I have done without my will and knowledge against you. Moreover, I am ready to forgive and 

never seek revenge for all the wrong, harm, and shame done to me.”97 Not many seem to have heeded 

his plea. While Denck had argued that “in matters of faith all should be left free and uncoerced,” 

magisterial reformers condemned Anabaptist doctrines in their official documents and often had those 

who adhered to them imprisoned or executed.98  

Denck left no institutional legacy behind, no organized group of faithful subscribing to his 

doctrines or to his universalism. Yet large bodies of Christians backed by their respective princes devoted 

space in their confession to denouncing the doctrine of universal salvation, which Denck had 

resurrected after a long period of dormancy. The confessions of the Lutheran and Anglican churches 

 
96 Ibid., 143. 
97 Estep, Anabaptist Beginnings, 1523-1533: A Source Book, 133. 
98 Estep, Anabaptist Beginnings, 1523-1533: A Source Book, 135. 
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were formed, in part, in response to the preaching of Hans Denck and are still relevant to millions of 

Christians in their communions across the globe today. Just as Denck’s contemporaries habitually 

associated him with Origen, so too did Denck receive the same rebuke from the churches of his day. The 

declaration of excommunication that Justinian forced a provincial synod to pass in 543—“If anyone 

claims or maintains that the punishment of demons and of impious people is temporary, and that it will 

cease sooner or later, or that the complete restoration of demons and impious humans will take place, 

be it anathema”99—finds its clear successor in the Lutheran and Anglican condemnations of the 

universalist “heresiarch” of their day, Denck. These magisterial articles may demonstrate how little 

familiarity magisterial reformers had with actual Anabaptists. Indeed, few Anabaptist leaders that we 

have literature from preached universalism, yet the wide reputation Denck won for himself led to a 

reactionary condemnation of all Anabaptists for universalism in the Lutheran and Anglican churches’ 

confessions. Alternatively, the reformers could have been right, meaning that while not many 

Anabaptist leaders were outspoken universalists, it was popular among the laity or lesser known leaders.  

Either way, if only numbers mattered, Denck could be overlooked, yet his contribution to the 

shaping of so many western Christian conversations is unavoidable. South German Anabaptism, under 

the influence of Hans Denck and others, embraced a medieval mystical conceptualization of suffering 

which prepared its followers to accept the physical suffering inflicted by their persecutors for, as they 

saw it, simply following Christ. Many Anabaptists broke down under pressure and recanted, but many 

 
99 Ilaria E. Ramelli, The Christian Doctrine of Apokatastasis: A Critical Assessment from the New Testament to Eriugena 
(Leiden: Brill, 2013), 734. 
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others kept the faith and went to the stake praying for their judges and executioners.100 Furthermore, 

Denck’s ideas, especially his universalist position or tendencies, caused himself and influenced others to 

champion toleration and the individual right to choose faith long before Enlightenment liberalism. In 

many ways, he and his fellow radical Protestants seem “eerily modern” with their embodiment and 

defense of the solitary quest for eternal truth hidden within the self rather than in the pages of a book.101

 
100 Goertz Hans-Jürgen, The Anabaptists (London: Routledge, 2008), 125. 
101 Ibid., 285. 
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CONCLUSION 
 

The Word of God is placed in the hearts of all men, 
and is imprinted in us to condemnation, as long as we do not respect it.1 

~ Hans Denck 

 
 
HANS DENCK’S SHORT life was a tempestuous one. His thought defies categorization, preferring 

a conversational style over a systematic one. Magisterial Protestant reformers of all sorts feared him, 

regarding his teachings, universalism especially, as a threat to their project of church reformation and 

societal transformation. Vadian of St. Gallen bemoaned in one letter that “neither the Pope nor the 

Sophists nor the hypocrites have done so much harm to solid piety during so many centuries as [Denck 

and his fellows] have been harmful in a few years.”2 In retribution, Denck was exiled from city after 

city, a perennial refugee. Had he not died of the plague at the young age of twenty-seven, he would 

have either been tortured and executed in some creative fashion as so many of his brethren were or 

spent his days wandering about the countryside preaching his gospel. For Denck’s opponents, 

“children of the devil and the world are eternally rejected,” and to suggest otherwise could be 

detrimental to the Church.3 As Sigelsbach worried “it would be better not to spread this opinion 

 
1 “Das Wort Gottes (ist) in aller Menschen Hertz gelegt, leidt in uns getruckt zur Verdamniss, so lang wir sein nit achten.” 
Ludwig Keller, ed., “Sebastian Francks Aufzeichnung Über Joh. Denck (1527) Aus Dem Jahre 1531,” Monatshefte Der 
Comenius-Gesellschaft 10, no. 3 & 4 (1901): 173-179.  
2 Vadian, Letter to Zwiccius (1540), 20. Quoted in Jan J. Kiwiet, “Life of Hans Denck (Ca 1500-1527),” The Mennonite 
Quarterly Review 31, no. 4 (1957): 227-259, 243n126. 
3 “Kinder des teufels vnd der welt seind alleyn die ewig verworffenen.” “1524 [April-August].—Ausführungen des 
Laienpredigers Clemens Ziegler über das Abendmahl und die Taufe,” Elsaß, I. Teil: Stadt Straßburg 1522-1532, ed. 
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[universal salvation], even if it were true,” for without the threat of damnation, most people might 

give up on faith altogether.4 Nonetheless, Denck was confident that at the last God’s mercy would 

win out, that God would save every human being and demon.  

 Correspondingly, we can be confident in asserting that Hans Denck was indeed a universalist 

as his magisterial Protestant contemporaries alleged. There is little reason beyond a hermeneutic of 

suspicion to distrust their firsthand accounts of Denck’s universalism. His accusers were not simply 

confused, as recent scholars have suggested, by his rejecting that Christ’s atonement was limited to those 

predestined to salvation. Rather, they were well-equipped to parse between such views. No one could 

deny that Denck was an intelligent scholar, and his detractors did not even attempt to do so.5 So, while 

his style could sometimes be confusing, perhaps on purpose, his thoughts were not so muddled that his 

neighbors could misunderstand him so wildly. Denck’s commitment to the universal restoration of all 

creatures to divine bliss at the end of time was heartfelt. Though he first denied it, he confessed in tears 

to Rhegius of Augsburg “that he believed that no devil or man was eternally damned,”6 for “it is 

 
Manfred Krebs and Hans George Rott, Quellen zur Geschichte der Täufer, vol. VII (Heidelberg: Gütersloher verlagshaus 
gerd mohn, 1959), 95.  
4 “Satius meo iudicio foret, opinionem hanc, etsi veram, non vulgari. Credentes enim postergata impietate et fiducia 
operum, iam plenius verbo renasci incipientes, tepescunt, perfectiores vero pænitet quasi pænitentiæ et nimis in tempore 
susceptæ mortifiicationis carnis, quando alios tam licenter in carnis ocio et luxu agere vident et sic longanimitate divina 
nondum plene semetipsis abnegatis et omnibus Deo eiusque occulto iudicio resignatis torquentur.” “Nikolaus Thomae an 
Oekolampad, Bergzabern, den 1. April 1527,” in Briefe und Akten zum Leben Oekolampads: Zum Vierhundertjährigen 
Jubiläum der Basler Reformation II: 1527-1593, ed., Ernst Staehelin, Quellen und Forschungen zur 
Reformationgeschichte, vol. 19 (Leipzig: M. Heinsius Nachfolger, 1934), Nr. 479, p. 51-55. 
5 He would have met the standards of Luther’s right hand man, Melanchthon: “In 1526 the German humanist and 
religious reformer Philipp Melanchthon wrote that anyone unable to write poetry was not entitled to hold an opinion in 
learned matters, nor indeed could such a person be said to be a competent writer of prose.” Kristian Jensen, “The 
Humanist Reform of Latin and Latin Teaching,” The Cambridge Companion to Renaissance Humanism, 1996, pp. 63-81, 
https://doi.org/10.1017/ccol0521430380.004. Referencing Melanchthon’s Opera, 1:782-4 (Letter 364). 
6 “…zum erst leugnet er seyner leer / ye doch zum leisten hub er an zu waynen und bekennet mir / er hieltees also das kayn 
teuffell und mensch ewigklich verdampt wurde.” Ibid. 
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written… that God wants all men to be saved, that he does not want the sinner to perish.”7 Likewise, 

Denck admitted to Nicolaus Thomae Sigelsbach of Bergzabern that he believed that it was “evident that 

the blasphemy of the damned will stop in the end,” allowing for people in hell to enter into the beatific 

vision.8 For to Denck, God was “a fire—an eternal fire—who consumes whatever ought to be 

consumed; and that which ought to be consumed is that which is resistant to God.”9 And this fire is 

indeed painful but not everlasting. Thus, the Christian ought to strive to follow the way of Christ in 

this life, for it is better to “die quickly through a single death” of repentance in this life “than slowly 

through a thousand deaths, tormented for a long time.”10 While Denck refrained from explicitly 

propounding this view in his published writings, the record of history is that Denck decided to preach 

it to his disciples and to admit to it in private conversation. 

 The Bavarian Anabaptist could have come to assert the universalist hope through multiple 

avenues. Even though information about the contents of Denck’s library is no longer extant, as a 

university student and scholar and as a proofreader in one of Europe’s busiest presses, Denck would 

 
7 “Er Antwort. Es stehet geschrieben / Got wir nicht imer dar zurnen / er will das ale menschen selig werden / er will des 
sunders tod nicht / und der gleych etlich spruch die von Gottes barmhertzigkeyt lauten / bracht er herfur und vermaynt sie 
giengen auff alle menschen und teuffel…” Ibid. 
8 “Hic dicit manifestum esse, damnatorum blasphemiam tandem oportere cessare.” “Nikolaus Thomae an Oekolampad, 
Bergzabern, den 1. April 1527,” in Briefe und Akten zum Leben Oekolampads: Zum Vierhundertjährigen Jubiläum der 
Basler Reformation II: 1527-1593, ed., Ernst Staehelin, Quellen und Forschungen zur Reformationgeschichte, vol. 19 
(Leipzig: M. Heinsius Nachfolger, 1934), Nr. 479, p. 51-55. It is possible that oportere has less of a definite tone, instead 
meaning “it is proper, befitting,” but the verb both classically and in Denck’s time usually has the force of “it is necessary.” 
William Freund et al., eds., “Ōportet,” in A Latin Dictionary: Founded on Andrews’ Edition of Freund’s Latin Dictionary 
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1879), 
http://www.perseus.tufts.edu/hopper/text?doc=Perseus:text:1999.04.0059:entry=oportet. 
9 “Deum ignem esse et æternum ignem, et qui consumit, quicquid est consumendum; consumenda autem sunt, 
quæcumque adversantur Deo.” “Nicholaus Thomae” in Briefe und Akten zum Leben Oekolampads. 
10 “Tum, cur in tantum adhortetur ad sui mortificationem homines, cum absque ea eos salvari sit certum, interrogatus 
respondit,  se malle una morte cito mori quam mille mortibus lente torqueri.” Ibid. 
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have been exposed to any number of sources and ideas that could have led him to question the 

established orthodoxy on hell. And, despite his lack of non-biblical citations, traces of other authors’ 

thoughts and phrases in Denck’s writing are clearly evident. Therefore, taking into account what sources 

were available to someone of Denck’s expertise in the 1520s provides a solid impression of how Denck 

could have formed his opinions on the topic of universal salvation. Hans Denck was most likely led to 

embrace universalism because of his engagement with five sources in particular: his familiarity with 

lexical factors, Jewish insights, patristic ressourcement, Rhenish mysticism, and Bohemian teaching. 

Most importantly, Denck’s argument that the New Testament Greek term αἰώνιος does not mean 

immerwarend, “everlasting,” but actually lang, “[a] long [time],” allowed him to read the same hell texts 

as his contemporaries in an entirely different light.11 Supported by ancient lexica, the witness of the 

Church Fathers and Jewish interlocutors, and context clues, Denck could have discerned his alternative 

translation of αἰώνιος. Furthermore, Denck seems to have joined the great Reformation movement ad 

fontes, back to the sources, for doctrinal inspiration. New editions of patristic sermons and 

commentaries flew off the presses all across western Europe, allowing new interpretations for scholars 

and church officials who turned to these primary sources. Among those whose ancient words were being 

published once more was the third-century Alexandrian Origen. Universalism was known as Origen’s 

doctrine, and Denck’s version of it is consistent with Origen’s in too many ways to be a coincidence.  

 
11 “Noch sind under diser grüwenlichen Taufferen zal überig, die da hieltend daß sich Gott endtlich, und nacch 
geschachnem gericht, aller wurde erbarmen. Dann Gott fonne unnd mdge nit ewig zürnen. So heisse ewig nit 
immerwarend, sonder lang. Darumb werdind endtlich alle gottlosen sampt den Tüflen ouch salig.” Bullinger, Der 
Widertäuffern Ursprung, fürgang, Secten, wäsen, etc., (Zürych: Christoffel Froschower, im Jenner, 1561), Fol. 64B, 65B. 
Referenced in Heberle, Theol. Stud. u. Krit., 1855, 827-29, emphasis mine. 
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 Finally, Denck’s impact in preaching universalism, though not numerically remarkable, was far-

reaching. The articles of the Lutheran party at the Diet of Worms or of the Church of England may 

demonstrate how little familiarity magisterial reformers had with actual Anabaptists. That is, as far the 

historical record presents, few Anabaptist leaders preached universalism, yet the wide reputation Denck 

won for himself led to a reactionary condemnation of all Anabaptists for the doctrine. Or the reformers 

could have been right, meaning that while not many leaders were outspoken universalists, it was popular 

among the laity. Either way, the confessions of the Lutheran and Anglican churches— still relevant to 

millions of Christians in their communions across the globe today—were formed, in part, in response 

to the preaching of Hans Denck. Within Anabaptism, Denck’s universalist teaching lived on only in the 

ministries of a few men, among them Jacob Kautz, Sebastian Franck, and Clemens Ziegler. This thesis 

brings together almost all the sources discussing Hans Denck’s beliefs about the afterlife and Anabaptist 

universalism overall into one volume, enabling the conclusions that have been made. The thesis thus 

serves as the first study devoted to universalism in the sixteenth-century, positing Denck as the 

Morningstar for the resurrection of universal salvation.  

In a figure like Denck who stood out for his intelligence and gentleness in an age of fierce 

theological debate, we have a character in the drama of the Reformation through whom we can witness 

the compelling fortitude and complexity of the myriad powerless people who had to live the history that 

the famous leaders like Luther or Zwingli created. Denck’s short career in the 1520s took place during 

an age when the modern world was being shaped, largely but such domineering characters. When the 

questions and answers of the age were being formed, some individuals like Denck brought new and 

different queries to the table. The ensuing argument, among the many others, still rings down the 
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centuries and is paralleled in many of our conversations today. Is redemption possible for those who 

clearly do not deserve it? To examine Denck’s life and his contemporaries’ interaction with his 

universalism is to dig into a neglected area in the circuitry of our cultural brain. If we refrain from 

noticing an early opponent to the all-pervasive doctrine of an everlasting hell, we miss out on an 

intriguing development in the Western experience. 

In the centuries since Denck, Christian universalism has resurfaced again and again in various 

places and denominations. In the last century, universalist theologians arose even from those 

communions which originally condemned Denck and his companions, Lutheranism and 

Anglicanism.12 It is not necessary to wait for the twentieth century or even the nineteenth, however, for 

someone to start asking questions again about the consistency of eternal conscious torment with the 

Christian gospel of a good and loving God. Denck already did so in the sixteenth. Even still, the Christian 

doctrine of an everlasting hell with no hope of escape is alive and well all over the world today, generating 

existential dread in not a few. Indeed, private beliefs are public beliefs. Christians relate to the Other 

outside their communities in different ways based upon how they view the ultimate telos of that person. 

Accordingly, it is arguably difficult to truly love an individual that you may have to surrender to God’s 

wrath in the end, someone who eventually will not have the capacity to be a receptacle of your goodwill. 

One wonders, then, what would have occurred if Denck didn’t endure exile and persecution to the 

extent that he did? Would his message of universal salvation and religious tolerance have flourished? 

Could his posture toward the Jews have changed the course of later culture? Universalism’s logic led 

 
12 For example, Anglican bishop J.A.T. Robinson in In the End, God: A Study of the Christian Doctrine of the Last Things 
(Cambridge: James Clarke & Co., 1950). 
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Denck and others to support ideological and religious tolerance long before other figures would do so 

out of political concerns.13 If, as Denck thought, the essential experience of the human person is eternally 

one of rational discourse and growth so that all will eventually come to the full realization of divinity, 

then there is the possibility of tolerance for diversity of thought during earthly life as each individual 

takes her place in that progressive journey toward truth. 

Whatever the case may be, Denck’s hope that one day all wrongs would be set right and that all 

wrongdoers would be rehabilitated is an arresting one. For him, it meant that unity with his neighbors 

was a worthy goal: “As God is my witness, I rightly desire only to be of that one sect, which is the Church 

of the saints, wherever it may be.”14  Committed to tolerance, Denck counseled that one ought to 

approach an opponent’s point of view with sympathy, to “listen to see if it might be right, so that you 

also accept it. If you are unable to understand it, then you should not judge him. And if he seems to you 

to be erring, you should consider whether you might be erring at a still higher level.”15 He was able to 

strive for such an ideal because of his universal hope, as he attested, “For I do not believe the Church to 

be among us alone, nor would I even contend that it is among Christians alone.”16 Indeed, for Denck, 

Christ could be trusted to play “in ten thousand places.”17 In the words of Denck’s disciple Ziegler, every 

 
13 See the following for an interesting narrative of how the conservative side of the Reformation led to the modern liberal 
order: James Simpson, Permanent Revolution: The Reformation and the Illiberal Roots of Liberalism (Cambridge, MA: 
The Belknap Press of Harvard University Press, 2019). 
14 Denck Schriften 3:133; Bauman, Spiritual Legacy, 243. 
15 “On the Law of God,” in The Radical Reformation, 133. 
16 Denck Schriften 3:133; Bauman, Spiritual Legacy, 243. 
17 Gerard Manley Hopkins, “As Kingfishers Catch Fire” in Poems and Prose of Gerald Manley Hopkins, ed. W. H. Gardner 
(Harmondsworth, Middlesex: Penguin, 1985). 
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one of us can be saved in spite of ourselves, “just as bread nourishes those who do not know anything 

about farming, milling or baking.”18 

 

 
18 “…wie auch das Brot den nährt, der im Ackerbau, Mühlenu, Bäckergeschäft keinen Bescheid weiß.” Elsaß, I. Teil: Stadt 
Straßburg 1522-1532, ed. Manfred Krebs and Hans George Rott, Quellen zur Geschichte der Täufer, vol. VII (Heidelberg: 
Gütersloher verlagshaus gerd mohn, 1959), 563-574. 
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Nikolaus Thomae Siglesbach 

an Oekolampad. 

Bergzabern, den 1. April 1527. 

 Christianæ pietatis columnæ, Joanni Oecolampadio, Basilææ apostolo constantissimo, patrono 

et præceptori omnium deditissimam. 

 Gratiam a Christo et sui obedientiam deditissimam. 

 Gratias ago Deo nostro, Oecolampadi, observandissime pater et præceptor, quod per summos 

in orbe salutiferi sui verbi ministros meam imbecillitatem et ignorantiam dignatus sit iuvare et erudire, 

ut ex literis tuæ humanitatis mihi indigno missis507 video. Gratiam Dei in donis variis in te agnosco raram 

et uberrimam, quod his temporibus carnales sacramentarios potenter viceris et credentes ex illo 

crassissimo errore, omnia syncerissime agens, eduxeris, cum omnium aliorum fere scripta livorem carnis 

sapiant, et tua solius mansuetudine et patientia satanam in hoc negocio furientem expugnaris, insuper 

abstrusissima prophetarum oracula in dies aperias nobis.508 Nescis, quantus mecum habearis; non 

 
1. Orig.:  Staatsarchiv Zürichh, E. II. 341, fol. 3419f.; 2. Abdr.: Füßlin. Nr. 11, S. 49ff. (Korrektur dazu in Simml., 

Samml., Bd. 18, Nr. 77).  
Orig .: Staatsarchiv Zürichh, E. II. 341, fol. 3419f .; 2nd copy: Füßlin. No. 11, p. 49ff. (Correction on this in 
Simml., Samml., Vol. 18, No. 77). 

507 Nicht erhalten.  
Not received. 
508 Anspielung auf die Prophetenkommentare Oek.s (vgl. Nr. 241 und 445).  
Allusion to the prophet’s commentaries from Oek.s (cf. nos. 241 and 445). 
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minoris es mihi ac Tito Paulus. Certe felicissimum me putarem, si tua institutione et disciplina frui 

concederetur. Laude et gloria humana non eges; hanc Pater cælestis suis quærit et comparat. 

 Paternum consilium agnoscendi anabaptistas dedisti, quo convenientissime sum usus in altero 

iam, qui ad nos post Epiphaniæ venerat, Joanne Denckio509 scilicet, homine literato. Hic aliquot dies 

nobiscum agens,  sine tumultu meorum, fraterne contulit et erudit [!]. Cum Judæis nostris tribus diebus 

de lege disceptans510 multa auditu suavia in medium protulit, nihil tamen omnio profecit. Se te multum 

dilexisse dixit et amice semper conversatum, quum Basilææ egit correctorem.511 Profecto, ut scripsisti, 

ita facere solent: non est concionator, cui non obloquantur, negantes ingenue evangelium vere 

prædicari. In certis ei reluctans eum impacientissimum repperi, ita ut suspicabar [!] et dicebam [!], se aut 

in carne fovere hypocritam aut morositate quadam laborare, ex linguarum olim perdiscendarum studio 

fortassis contracta. Nolui ego, ut coram fratribus et amicis, qui rem, de qua certatus, nondum 

intelligunt, et facilime [!] nostris contentionibus offenduntur, obtrectaret concionatoribus 

Argentinensibus et aliis. Prohibui, ne faceret, sed potius scriptis eos compellaret aut adiret et in facie id 

faceret, ut sese possint defendere, si quid haberent, ne videretur invidia absentibus illis obtrectare et apud 

imperitos gloriam quærere velle. Hæc me admonente iratus vociferabat, pseudoprophetis nunquam 

parcendum, meque eorum partes fovere et veritatem ut ipsi timere dicebat, tamen multis tandem per 

 
509 Hans Denck war um Weihnachten 1526 aus Straßburg ausgewiesen worden (vgl. Nr. 455); vgl. zu seinem Aufenthalt in 
Bergzabern: 1. Theol. Stud. u. Krit., 28. Jhg., 1855, S. 823ff.; 2. Gelbert, S. 159ff.; 3. Keller: Apostel, S. 197f.; 4. RE, Bd. 4, S. 
576ff.; 5. Menn. Lex., 1. Bd., S.  407.  
Hans Denck had been expelled from Strasbourg around Christmas 1526 (cf. No. 455); see on his stay in Bergzabern: 1. 
Theol. Stud. U. Krit., 28th Jhg., 1855, p. 823ff .; 2. Gelbert, p. 159ff.; 3. Keller: Apostel, p. 197f.; 4. RE, Vol. 4, pp. 576ff.; 
5. Menn. Lex., Vol. 1, p. 407. 
510 Vgl. dazu Johann Denck und sein Büchlein vom Gesetz, in: Theol. Stud. u. Krit., 24. Jhg., 1. Bd., 1851, S. 121ff.  
Cf. Johann Denck and his little book on the law, in: Theol. Stud. U. Krit., 24th year, 1st volume, 1851, p. 121ff. 
511 Vgl. Nr. 172, 246, 254. 
See no.172, 246, 254. 
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me inductus, ut. Diffiteri non poterat [!], me amare et quærere veritatem, cum me tam ardenter omnibus 

benevolas aures præstare viderat (nam solius agnoscendæ veritatis studio omnes,  etsi ter retincti ad me 

diverterent, qua possum humanitate et excipio et foveo). Pertinacissime sua defendebat, quando 

reluctabatur; alioqui satis humaniter contulit, quando attente audiebatur et sua approbabantur; tamen 

se mitius rem agere non posse, quamquam post fervorem in mutua collatione conceptum pænitæns 

confitebatur. Tandem amici seiuncti. Dabat ante discessum in deductu pias adhortationes ad 

integriorem vitam evangelicam, de quibus admodum gratus sum.512  

 Sed in aliis ferme omnibus hæreo maxime, præsertim in his scripturæ locis, qui probare videntur 

impios salvandos, ut Hiere[miae]. 3 [,5]: “Num-quid irasceris in perpetuum aut perseverabis in finem?” 

Item Jesaiæ. 28 [, 21]: “Irascetur, ut faciat opus suum,” i. e. ut misereatur; non vult enim mortem 

peccatoris [Hes. 18, 23]. Item Psal[mo] 77 [,8ff.]: “Numquid in saecula derelinquet Dominus et non 

addet, ut bonæ voluntatis sit ultra; numquid deserit in æternum misericordia eius; numquid oblitus est 

misereri Deus, an continuit in ira miserationes eius?” Item Romanis 5 [, 18]: “Sicut per unius delictum 

propagatum est malum in omnes homines ad condemnationem, ita et per unius iustificationem 

propagatur bonum in omnes homines ad iustificationem vitæ.” Ibidem 11 [Röm. 11,32]: “Conclusit 

Deus omnes sub incredulitatem, ut omnium misereretur.” Sic 1. Corin[thiis]. 15 [, 22ff.]: 

“Quemadmodum per Adam omnes moriuntur, ita et per Christum omnes vivificabuntur, unusquisque 

autem in proprio ordina, primitiæ. Christus, deinde hi, qui sunt Christi in adventu ipsius, mox finis, 

 
512 Denck wandte sich von Bergzabern nach Landau; dort fand am 22. Jan. 1527 eine öffentliche Disputation mit Johannes 
Bader statt; vgl. die in Nr. 3 genannte. Literatur, außerdem Theol. Stud. u. Krit., Jhg. 56, Bd. 1, 1883, S.. 615. 
Denck turned from Bergzabern to Landau; a public disputation with Johannes Bader took place there on Jan. 22, 1527; see 
the one mentioned in No. 3. Literature, also theol. Stud. And Crit., Vol. 56, Vol. 1, 1883, p. 615. 
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cum tradiderit regnum Deo et patri, cum aboleverit omnem principatum et omnem potestatem ac 

virtutem; nam oportet eum regnare, donec posuerit omnes inimicios sub pedes suos.” Hic dicit 

manifestum esse, damnatorum blasphemiam tandem oportere cessare, ut solus Deus gloriosus, abolitis 

omnibus principatibus et potestatibus tenebrarum, regnet, et ut se solum omnia glorificent et unum 

omnium Dominum confiteantur, cui laus et honor debeatur ab omnibus creaturis. Item Eph[esiis] 1 [, 

7ff.]: “Juxta divitas gratiæ suæ instaurat omnia per Christum et quæ in celis sunt et quæ in terra,” id est: 

quæ in inferno sunt. Colos[sensibus] 1 [, 20]: “Per filium reconciliat cuncta erga se, pacificatis per 

sanguinem crucis eius, sive quæ in terra sunt, sive quæ in cælis.” Item 1. Timo[theo] 2 [, 4] “Cunctos 

homines vult salvos fieri et ad agnitionem veritatis venire.” Sic divus Petrus in 3. et 4. cap[ite] primæ 

epistolæ divit: “Evangelium prædicandum spiritibus inferni” [1. Petr. 3, 19; 4, 6]. Item 1. Jo[hannis] 4 [, 

8]: “Deus charitas est;” id est: non ira est, sed omnium miserebitur.  

Ad hæc et alia multa divit:  Deum per Christum docere et præcipere dilectionem inimicorum, 

quod minime fieret,  si idem ipse non faceret (pugnaret enim natura divina cum doctrina), Deum ignem 

esse et æternum ignem, et qui consumit, quicquid est consumendum; consumenda autem sunt, 

quæcumque adversantur Deo (1. Corin[thiis] 15 [, 26ff.]). Et quando obiiciedam: “Ite in ignem 

æternum” [Mt. 25, 41], dicit, hic ut alias sæpe scripturam perverso modo loqui ad impios. Similus est 

ibi: “Poenitet me fecisse homines” [Gen.  6, 7], et Deum tamen non pænituit, quemadmodum pater 

castigans filium imprecatur malam crucem etc.,  quod non ex corde facit, sed tantum, ut filius terreatur 

indignatione patris et tandem convertatur a malo et resipiscat. Sic Deus impiis æternum ignem minatur, 

non quod velit ignem esse æternum, sed ut impii agnoscant suam impietatem, quæ est, si perpetuo 

viverent in terra, perpetuo peccarent et numquam ad Deum converterentur. In his locis citatis 
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scripturam negare non audeo nec eam vere, ut ille eam mihi interpretatur, contra hactenus ab omnibus 

servatum intellectum credere possum. Quæsivi tempus reparationis omnium. Respondit, illud Patri 

solum reservatum. Tum, cur in tantum adhortetur ad sui mortificationem homines, cum absque ea eos 

salvari sit certum, interrogatus respondit,  se malle una morte cito mori quam mille mortibus lente 

torqueri; ideo Christo vivendum, ne diu sit in tormentis expectanda beatitudo.  

 Quare, doctis[sime] Oecolampadi, velim me hæc numquam audiisse vel certo mihi constare, rem 

sic se habere, ut inculcavit. Satius meo iudicio foret, opinionem hanc, etsi veram, non vulgari. Credentes 

enim postergata impietate et fiducia operum, iam plenius verbo renasci incipientes, tepescunt, 

perfectiores vero pænitet quasi pænitentiæ et nimis in tempore susceptæ mortifiicationis carnis, quando 

alios tam licenter in carnis ocio et luxu agere vident et sic longanimitate divina nondum plene semetipsis 

abnegatis et omnibus Deo eiusque occulto iudicio resignatis torquentur.  

Observande pater, erudi propter Deum paucissimis me ignorantem et in hac re maxime dubium! 

Non solum in mei unius, sed plurium simili errore hærentium ædificationem fiet, quibus sum pollicitus 

impartire,  quicquid eruditionis possum consequi a praeceptoribus. Sed quia novi, alias paternitatem 

tuam in verbo occupatissimam, non volo, ut mei causa multis perturberis, sed paucis lineis effunde 

fontem uberrimum apostolicæ tuæ eruditionis, ut manet ad exteros sitientes. Sic Domnio cum ingenti 

usura redibit gloriose creditum talentum, quando non solum viva voce tuæ ecclesiæ, verum etiam exteris 

tuis scriptis es apostolus Christi. Nosti, amatis[sime] domine, a quo mercedem sis habiturus, et quis sit 

futurus remunerator largissimus. Obsecro, ne afficiaris tedio, stultas meas literas, et manibus doctorum 

ferri prorsus indignas, legere. 
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 Est aliud pericullum, quo invitus molestor, quod absque prudentum consilio difficile licebit 

declinare et continere me, ne quoquo modo vindicem; si non in tempore partim restitissem, vix iam 

superstes essem. Est Basilææ Carthusianus;513 hic omnes suos conatus ad hoc instituit, ut me, sibi facie 

ignotum et nihil mali de se meritum, lanienæ hostibus dissecandum traderet. Mendaciis et falsis literis 

me detulit ad impios osores evangelii, qui sunt nobiscum, ut illi postea latius spargant in offendiculum 

verbi, quo propter vicia, si quæ, utrunque per nefas, ministris inurere possent, odiosum et abominabile 

reddatur gregi. Quomodo autem me literis ad scribam oppidi nostri missis taxarit monachus ille, scripsi 

Conrado, d[ominationis] tuæ famulo, in quibus literis te quoque perverse expresso nomine notavit 

impudens, per hunc fere modum scribens, sed vulgariter:514 “Misereor patriæ meæ, quod ita impie vos a 

vestigiis maiorum nostrorum seducamini per novum seductorem. Similem hic Basilææ nobiscum 

habemus ad s[anctum] Martinum, apostatam et hæresiarcham, Oecolampadium se nominans [!], qui 

sacratiss[imam] missam funditus evertere cogitat; tamen indies,” inquit, “nobiscum adhuc Latine 

celebratur. Nihil omnino proficiet seductor ille cum omnibus Lutheranis” (sic enim vocant sine 

discrimine præcones, quotquot antichristo resistunt), “qui omnes simul ad illos, qui adhuc firmiter 

perstant in veteri fide, collati vix manum replerent (“Ir ist kaum ein handtvol gegen den andern,  die 

noch seind bliben”). Habemus enim praedicatorem Christianissimum in summo monasterio 

 
513 Vgl. Nr. 172, 246, 254.  
See no.172, 246, 254. 
514 D.h.: auf deutsch. 
I.e. in German. 
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Basilieænsi515 qui fere maiorem populi partem iam per suos Christianos sermones avocavit ab 

hæresiarcha illo ad veterem doctrinam.” 

 Sic impius ille de te ad alia loca scripsit. Hinc, quo illi molestior in reddenda talione forem, ut 

resipisceret, ne alia vice rem quampiam non intellectam sic perniciose venter ille calumniaretur, ansam 

adversus eum accipere decrevi, quod te ab ecclesia in apostolum vocatum a tergo apud exteros infamare 

et in contumeliam totius Basiliensis ecclesiæ et senatus, tuam doctrinam audientium, alio te esse 

hæresiarcham scribere audeat, cum prius tecum non contulerit et utrique ad alterum sit liber et tutus 

accessus. Periculum, quod timui ex mendacio mihi impicto [!] venire, feliciter, ut spero,  evadam, quia 

in tempore opportuno illud rescivi.  Hoc autem malim efficere, ut cogeretur, tibi coram de illata 

contumelia respondere,  ut, accusatus [!] iniuriæ et verbis confusus [!], impietatis adiutores, ad quos 

scripsit, gloriari nequeant, dicentes: “En novus doctor, in quo hactenus omnes Helvecii sunt gloriati, 

quale nomen mæruit Basilææ! Nec illic illi omnes credent; suspecta eius est omnibus doctrina” etc. Et 

cum de tuis piis eruditionibus de sacramento fit mentio,  dicunt, Carthusienses Basilææ nosse, qui sis. 

Sic perturbamur propter stollidum [!] illum monachum. O quam libenter vellem me liberum ab illis 

conviciis! Quicquid facio, plus aliorum quam mei causa facio. Sed quia carnem, latentis in se satanæ 

calliditate, magis sui ipsius quam Dei et verbi eius contumeliam avertere inclinatam, et hoc sub praetextu 

verbi Dei, agnosco, præter maiorum consilium nihil faciam. Consule igitur, precor, venerande vir, 

quomodo sit hæc iniuria iuste in ædificationem aliorum vindicanda et expungenda! Nihil mihi apud 

 
515 Gemeint isi natürlich Augustinus Marius.  
What is meant, of course, is Augustine Marius. 
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nostrates Pharisæos ignominiosius esset, quam, si omnino tacerem ad hanc iniuriam. Velim igitur, ut 

Christiane (si fieri possit) ageretur et impiis illis os blasphemum obturaretur.  

Omnia fiant brevibus, ne tibi meliora agenti sim impedimento vanis meis neniis. Parce, obsecro, 

meæ ruditati, qua te temere offendo; brevius et elegantius a me fieri non potuit.516 

Vale in Christo faustissime,  humanissime vir, et me dulci patrocinio tuo commendatum foveas 

semper! 

Zaberniæ, prima Aprilis anno gratiæ 1527.  

D[ominationis] tuæ, quoad vixerti, deditissimus 

Nicolaus Thomæ Sigelscpachius 

 

Briefe und Akten zum Leben Oekolampads:  Zum Vierhundertjährigen Jubiläum der Basler 

Reformation, vol. 2: 1527-1593, ed., Ernst Staehelin, (Leipzig: Nachfolger, 1934) 

pp. 51-55 

 

 

 

 

 

 
516 Eine Antwort Oekolampads ist nicht erhalten (vgl. Nr. 515); die Bemerkung in Menn. Lex., 1. Bd., S. 407: “[Nikolaus 
Thomae] wandte sich an Oekolampad  um Belehrung, die ihm auch zuteil ward,” ist also irreführend. 
No answer from Oekolampad has been received (cf. No. 515); the remark in Menn. Lex., 1st vol., P. 407: “[Nikolaus 
Thomae] turned to Oekolampad for instructions, which he also received,” is therefore misleading. 
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To the pillar of Christian piety, John Oecolampad, the most steadfast apostle of Basel, most devoted to 

the Father and master of all. 

 Grace most devoted to Christ and to His obedience. 

 […] 

 You gave me your fatherly advice to recognize the Anabaptists, which I have most fittingly made 

use of with the one who came to us after Epiphany [i.e. early January 1527], that is, Hans Denck, an 

undoubtedly learned man. Having spent some days with us here, without any bickering, and conferred 

and taught in a brotherly manner. He debated the Law with our Jews for three days, bringing forward 

many sweet things [points worthy of attention] during the hearing, but he did not accomplish anything 

at all. He said that he loved you very much and that he had been on friendly terms with you when he 

was a proofreader in Basel. Certainly, as you have written, they are in the habit of doing so: there is not 

a preacher whom they do not condemn, denying that the Gospel is every preached satisfactorily. Since I 

disagreed with him on certain points, I found him most avoidant [impatient?]; thus, I suspected that 

either he was playing the hypocrite in the flesh or else he labored under a certain scrupulosity contracted 

earlier from his zealous study of languages. I did not wish for him, in front of my brothers and friends 

who do not yet know exactly what our contention was about and are easily offended by our disputes, to 

go off about the preachers in Strasbourg and elsewhere. I forbade him to do so, saying he ought to appeal 

to them in writing or approach them face to face so that they could defend themselves if he had 

something to say against them, lest envy should seem to belittle those who are absent, and be willing to 

seek glory among the ignorant. 

 At this he admonished me and angrily vociferated: “One should never spare false prophets; I am 

also on their side and—like them—fear the truth.” He could not deny that I love and seek the truth, 

since he had seen me so ardently give inclined ears to all, for it is out of the eager desire to know the truth 

that I receive all who come to me and treat them with all possible kindness, even if they were re-baptized 

three times. He defended his claims with great tenacity when he was listened to attentively and his 

statements were approved. However he could not pursue the matter more mildly, although he 

penitentially confessed to his overbearing fervor at the earlier disputation.  
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 In the end we parted as friends. Before his departure, he gave me pious words of encouragement 

to a more perfect evangelical life, for which I am very grateful. 

 On almost all other points, however, I am very much in doubt, especially concerning those 

passages of scripture which seem to prove that the ungodly are to be saved, as in Jeremiah 3:5: “Wilt 

thou be angry for ever, or wilt thou continue until the end?” The same is true of Isaiah 28:21: “he shall 

be angry… that he may do his work,” namely to have mercy, for he does not desire still the death of sinner 

(Ezekial 18:23). Likewise Psalm 76:8-10: “Will God then cast off for ever? or will he never be more 

favourable again? Or will he cut off his mercy for ever, from generation to generation? Or will God 

forget to shew mercy? or will he in his anger shut up his mercies?” Also Romans 5:18: “Therefore, as by 

the offence of one, unto all men to condemnation; so also by the justice of one, unto all men to 

justification of life.” So too Romans 11:32: “For God hath concluded all in unbelief, that he may have 

mercy on all.” So also 1 Cor. 15:22-25: “And as in Adam all die, so also in Christ all shall be made alive. 

But every one in his own order: the firstfruits Christ, then they that are of Christ, who have believed in 

his coming. Afterwards the end, when he shall have delivered up the kingdom to God and the Father, 

when he shall have brought to nought all principality, and power, and virtue. For he must reign, until 

he hath put all his enemies under his feet.”  

 Here he says that it is manifest that the blasphemy of the damned must at last cease, so that the 

glorious God alone may reign over all the principalities and powers of darkness, and that all praise him 

alone and confess that he is the only Lord of all, to whom praise and honor is due from all creatures. 

Likewise Ephesians 1:7b, 10b: “according to the riches of his grace, to re-establish all things in Christ, 

that are in heaven and on earth, in him,” that is, those who are in hell. Colossians 1:20: “And through 

him to reconcile all things unto himself, making peace through the blood of his cross, both as to the 

things that are on earth, and the things that are in heaven.” Also 1 Timothy 2:4: “Who will have all men 

to be saved, and to come to the knowledge of the truth.” Thus 1 Peter 3 and 4: “was the gospel preached 

also to the dead.” So too 1 John 4:8: “God is love,” that is, he is not anger, but will have compassion on 

all.  
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 In addition to these and many other things he divides: God through Christ teaches and 

commands the love of enemies, which could not be the case if he did not do the same (for divine nature 

would contradict his teaching); God is a fire and indeed an eternal fire, which consumes whatever must 

be consumed, that which is contrary to God (1 Corinthians  3:12-15; 15:26). 

 When I raised the objection, “Depart into everlasting fire” (Matthew 25:41), he replied, “Here 

and elsewhere the Scriptures often speak in a misleading way to the ungodly.” There is a similar passage: 

“For it repenteth me that I have made them” (Genesis 6:7b), and yet God did not repent, but as a father 

who chastises his son desires the evil cross, which he does not do from the heart, but only so that the son 

may be shaken by the indignation of the father and finally turn away from evil and be converted; God 

threatens the ungodly with eternal fire, not because he wanted there to be eternal fire, but so that the 

ungodly may recognize their ungodliness, which is, if they lived on earth forever, they would sin forever 

and never turn to God.  

 I dare not deny the Scripture cited in these passages, but I also cannot believe that the same, as 

he interpreted it to me, is actually against the view held by all until now. I also asked him about the time 

of the restoration of all things [reparatio omnium]. He answered: “This is reserved for the Father alone.” 

To my further question: Why he exhorts people so much to the death of themselves, since in his opinion 

it is certain that they would also become blessed without this, he answered that he would rather die 

quickly by a single death than be tormented for a long time by a thousand deaths. That is why one must 

live in Christ so that happiness is not long awaited amid torments. 

 I wish therefore, most learned Oecolampad, never to have heard such a thing, or to be 

completely sure in myself that the things work as he has impressed it upon me. In my opinion, it would 

be better not to spread this opinion, even if it were true; for the believers who, have already begun to be 

more fully born again through the Word after godlessness and false trust in works have been suppressed, 

would become lukewarm; but those who have made more progress will, as it were, repent of repenting 

and of having spent too much time on the mortification of their flesh, while they see the others so 

willfully living in fleshly indolence and luxury, and, having not yet fully denied themselves on account 

of God’s forbearance, will thus become indignant at God’s indulgence [secret judgment].    
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 Venerable Father, for God's sake, teach me, an ignorant man and one who is highly double-

minded in this very question! This will not only be for my own benefit, but also for the benefit of the 

people of Biel, who are in the same error, and to whom I have promised to impart whatever instruction 

I can obtain from our teachers. But since I know that you, most honored father, are very much bothered 

in the proclamation of the Word, I do not wish you to be much bothered on my account, but only ask 

you to pour out in a few lines the rich source of your apostolic erudition, so that it may reach those who 

are suffering far away. In this way, the entrusted talent will be returned to the Lord with great profit, 

since you are an apostle of Christ to the Lord not only with the living voice of your church, but also 

through your writings. You know, beloved Lord, from whom you will receive reward, and from whom 

you will be rewarded. I beseech you, do not let weariness keep you from reading my foolish writing, 

which is almost unworthy of getting into the hands of scholars. 

[...] 

Farewell in Christ, most gracious and most courteous man, and I will always delight to entrust 

myself to your sweet patronage! 

 Zabernia, the first of April in the year of grace 1527 

 Most devoted to your lordship as long as you live, 

  Nicholas Thomae Sigelspach
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Urbanus Rhegius 

 
“Johan Denck was hye bey uns ain zeyt lang und schlich haymlich hyn und wider und wo er maynt / es 

heute kein not / und belib etwa lang verschwygen / do leret er / die Teuffel wurden entlieh auch selig 

und alle bösen / do ichs nun erfur / beschickt ich ihn im 15.26. jar / und fragt in warumb er es herte 

gethon / dieweyl es aynn vergiffter Origemscher irechum were / Durch welche alle gotß forcht auff ain 

mal außgereut und thir und thor allem mutwillen auffgethon wurd. Do ernun Origenem hort nennen 

/ was er fro / das er ain gesellen hett der seins yrrthums were / zum erst leugnet er seyner leer / ye doch 

zum leisten hub er an zu waynen und bekennet mir / er hieltees also das kayn teuffell und mensch 

ewigklich verdampt wurde. Ich fragt in / warauff er sich gron dete. Er Antwort. Es stehet geschrieben / 

Got wir nicht imer dar zurnen / er will das ale menschen selig werden / er will des sunders tod nicht / 

und der gleych etlich spruch die von Gottes barmhertzigkeyt lauten / bracht er herfur und vermaynt sie 

giengen auff alle menschen und teuffel / da beweret ich im mit zamenvergleychung der schrifft / dz dise 

un andere spruch von Gottes barmhertzigkeyt allayn auff alle menschen gehoret en / die erwelt unnd 

Christglaubig weren / dann wer nit in Christum glaubte / der sey verdampt und Johannes sprichtt / der 

zorn gotes beleybauff im / und Michah am 2.capitel gibt Got klar zu versteen / das Gottes gute 

verheyssungen allain auff die glaubigen und frommen gehen / dann als die Juden sich in Gott vil 

vermassen und sprachen allzeyt / fryd / fryd. Item solt Gott so zormg seyn / solt ain gutiger geyst also 

von uns abgebrochen sein / do antwort Got und spricht / furwar meine wort reden guts von denen die 

auffrichtig wandle. Darumb horstu / das nyemants zum hayl mag kommen / er werde dann entlich 

erfunden / ain erfuller der gepot Gottes. Nun mogen wir aber auß uns selbs nicht from werden und 

fromb beleyben das gelazhalten unnd gottes zornn gestillen / darumb hat Gott sein son den mitler gesant 

/ das er uns hulffe / den zorn unnd das urteyl über uns abstellete das beschlossen ist / Wer Christum 

den rechten gesetz erfüller / nit auffnympt im glauben / als seynen aynigen frombmacher und hayland 

/ der muß in seynen sunden ewigklich sterben / dann der zorn Gottes bleybt auff im.  
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Darumb redet die schrifft wil vonn grosser überschwengklicher gerechtigkeyt Gottes / der muß genug 

geschehen oder wir wurden alle verdampt. Nun hat allein Christus der selbe gnugthon un wer dem zorn 

des richters will entrynnen / der muß Christum haben mit seyner gerechtigkeyt unnd  gnugthun oder 

er wurt verdampt. Nun hat Christum nyemants als ain versuner / dan der in Christum glaubt / so 

glauben ye nit alle menschen in in / vil weniger die teuffel / als die schrifft grundtlich und unwider 

sprechtlich schleußt / darhalb bleyben die un glaubigen unnd alle teuffel im zorn Gottes / und werden 

ewigklich verdampt das bezeugt alle schrifft / die auff Christum dringet / So hatt Christus dem 

menschen zu heffen / menschlich natur ansich genome / aber keynen Engel Herbe 2 unnd Paulus 

spricht / welliche ym Adam seyeng gestorben / die werden in Christo lebendig geinachet / der Teuffel 

aber ist nicht im Adam gestorben / sonder vor dem fal Adams aini abtrilliger stinndiger geyst worden / 

dann von anbegynn war er ain todschleger und ist inn der warhayt nicht bestehen beliben Johan 8. 

Darumb kan unnd soll die erlosung Christi nicht an jn getaychen / der umb der mensche willen ist 

mensch worden / nicht umb der teuffel willen / von weltlichen Christus sagtt / das ewig feur sey jnen 

beraytt / Matthei 25 und Petrus 2 Petri 2. Gott hat der Engell die gesundigt haben / nicht verschont / 

sonder hat sie mit ketten der finsternus zur hellle verstossen und ubergeben / das sie zum gericht 

behalten werden / unnd dis schrifft allenthab bezeügt unüber / wintlilch das ewig leben den 

Christglaubigen / die ewigen pein / den teuffeln und gotlosen / kurtz ausserthalb Christo würt niemant 

Gottes barmhertzigkeyt teylhafftig.  

 

Sie werden aber Christo nicht alle gelauben / sonder vil geschirr des gerechten gotichen zorns belyben 

unnd dem Euangelio nicht glauben / ausjerhalb Christo bleyben / und derhalb peyn leyden den ewigen 

todt spricht Paulus 2 Thessalonicens 1. Auff dise schrifft unnd gotliche warheytt wisset Hans Denck 

nichts zu anntworten / Sonder zoch herfur ain phantasey / wie Gott aynig were und in der selben 

aynigkeit / mochten allle zwytrachtige ding veraynt werden / unnd wolt dem nach also auß der ewigkeyt 

/ ain zeytlicheyt machen / auß aygnem hyrn on allen grund der schrifft / und sagt ain llautern trom / 
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wie nachmals auch inn offentlicher disputation / meyne herren unnd mitarbayter im Euangelio selbs 

horeten / do ich jm seins winckel predigens nitt mer gestatten wolt.”517 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
517 Urbanus Rhegius, Ein Sendbrieff Hans huthen etwa ains furnemen Vorsteers widertaufferordem verantwort (Augsburg: 
A. Weyssenhorn, 1528), E i v - E ii v.  
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Johan Denck was here with us for a while and secretly sneaked in and out and where he thought 

there was no need today, and would remain silent for a long time, he learned that the devils were also 

blessed and all the wicked, and when I found out, I sent for him in 1526 and asked him why he had 

brought it here, because it was a poisoned original law; By which all God's justice was at once 

extinguished, and such blatant, flagrant willfulness was exposed. When Origen told me what he was 

afraid of, that he had a companion who was in error, he first denied that he was empty, but then he 

began to weep and confessed to me that he believed that no devil or man was eternally damned. I asked 

him why he was so sure. He answers. It is written, God will not let us always be saved, he wants all men 

to be saved, he does not want the sinner to die, and he has brought forth a number of sayings about 

God's mercy, and he thinks they apply to all men and devils, Then I argue with a comparison of the 

Scriptures that these and other sayings of God's mercy apply only to all men who were born and believed 

in Christ, then whoever did not believe in Christ was condemned, and John says that the wrath of God 

is upon him, and Micah in the 2nd chapter clearly states that God's mercy is upon all men and devils. In 

the second chapter God clearly states that God's good promises are only for the faithful and pious, when 

the Jews had much faith in God and always said, “Rejoice, rejoice.” If God should be so angry, if a good 

spirit should be so broken off from us, then God answers and says, “My words speak good of those who 

walk uprightly.” Therefore hear, that no one may come to salvation, he will then finally be found to be 

a redeemer of God's commandments. But now we must not be saved out of ourselves and remain 

faithful in keeping the law and appeasing God's wrath; therefore God sent his Son to save us, to put an 

end to the wrath and judgment against us that has been decreed; whoever does not receive Christ, the 

rightful fulfiller of the law, in faith, as his only Savior and Redeemer, must die eternally in his sins, and 

the wrath of God will remain upon him.  

Therefore the scripture speaks of the great overflowing righteousness of God, which must be 

done or we are all damned. Now Christ alone has the same justice, and whoever wants to escape the 

wrath of the judge must have Christ with his righteousness and justice, or he will be condemned. Now 

Christ has no one as an insulter, but he who believes in Christ, not all men believe in him, much less the 

devils, as the Scriptures fundamentally and unquestionably condemn, therefore those who do not 
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believe and all devils remain in the wrath of God, and are eternally damned, as all the Scriptures testify, 

which insist on Christ; So Christ took to Himself a human nature, but not an angel, 2 and Paul says that 

those who died in Adam will be made alive in Christ, but the devil did not die in Adam, but before the 

fall of Adam he became an abstruse stinking spirit, then from the beginning he was a deadly creator and 

did not remain in reality John 8. Therefore the redemption of Christ cannot and should not apply to 

him who became man for the sake of man, not for the sake of the devils, of whom Christ said that 

“eternal fire is prepared for them,” (Matthew 25[:41]) and 2 Peter 2[:4]: “God has not spared the angels 

who have healed, but has cast them into hell with chains of darkness, and delivered them up to be 

judged,” and this scripture all but testifies to the eternal life of the believers in Christ, the eternal torment 

of the devils and the godless, in short, apart from Christ, no one would share in God's mercy.  

“But they will not all believe in Christ, but will remain many things of the righteous wrath of 

God, and will not believe the gospel, and will remain outside of Christ, and therefore suffer eternal 

death,” says Paul in 2 Thessalonians 1[:8-9]. Hans Denck knows nothing to answer this scripture and 

Godly truth; But he drew up a fantasy, how God would be united, and in the same unity, all things 

contrary to God would be united, and wanted to make a time out of eternity, out of his own heart, on 

all the grounds of the Scriptures, and says a loud trumpet, as later also in public dispute, my lords and 

co-workers in the Gospel hear themselves, when I would not allow him to preach again. 
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Clement Ziegler 
 

Of the Eternal Salvation of All Men’s Souls 
 

Die gnod gottes vnd verzihun [!] der sind durch Christum Jhesum sey kund minen lieben briederen vnd 
geschwistren, die von Adam den vrsprung irrer bildnus einer menschheit noch gottes wort entphangen 
haben . ... Christus hat gesprochen ... : ,,Bredigen das euangelion allen creaduren" [ Mc. 16, 15 ]. Io wer 
wolt anderstz glauben, dan das er hat geret allein von menschlichen creaduren, wie wunderbarlich 
biltnus sie haben vnd doch vrspringlich vs Adam, welche auch on allen zwifel mer erkantnus gottes 
haben dan andre creaduren. . . . Deshalben vergihe ich inen wun, frid, freid vnd ein ewige lieb vnd 
sellickeit im kinfdigen vnd ewigen leben mit got vnd siner herscharen ... , welche wir alle Adams kinder 
ein andre creatur werden als die engel vnd glich wie die sun .... 

Sitden mol ... spaldungen vor etlichen hundert joren ... ingerissen in der christenheit mit 
filfeldigen seckden ... vs falschem verstant heilger geschrift ... [ Bl. 2] ... , so ich aber witter erfordert bin, 
so kan ichs nit vnderlossen vnd sprich: es haben die geistlichen zuo vnsren vettren vnd foreltren gesagt: 
,,ir soldcn dis vnd das han, so ant jrs nit; nuon mogen ir on dis vnd das nit sellick werden; aber kommen, 
wir wellen euch dis vnd das zuo kouffen geben." ...Darmit ists geschehen, das die geist liehen zuor selben 
zit gelcst haben gelt vnd guot, ueld, weld, derff er, stet, land vnd lid wie wol sie ietz sagen sie haben 
nieman nit genumen, man habs in selbs geben..., dan in der andacht ist von anfang der welt bitz ans end 
einer engstiger gewesen dan der ander..., wil aber ieder man hegen das erb der himlischen gieder, so ist vs 
der eigenni tzigen ler das guot hingeben worden..., wo doch diese Lehre hätte unentgeltlich gepredigt 
werden sollen [Bl. 2v]. ... Es gibt Werke des Glaubens (Berge versetzen usw.) und der Liebe (die Hungrigen 
speisen usw.): diese dürfen aber keine Werke des Verdienstes sein. 

Gott ist der allmächtige Schöpfer vnd er solde dich nit megen behalden on din zuo duon? Aber 
ich hof, got werde mich behieden, das ich nimmer me gloub, das er einem menschen hab gewald geben 
sellig oder verdampt zuo werden, wie her noch folgt, aber doch in allem friden, on alle bewegung bluod 
vergiessens, so fil an mir ist..., vf das der sig geschehe mit dem schwert des mundtz im heilgen geist zuo 
frid der [Bl. 3] gantzen weld .... 

Gott hat das Paradies geschaffen, dann kam der Sündenfall. Das will Ziegler jetzt auslegen, aber 
nicht als ob ich mir einen namen schepffen wolt, nit sag ich, das ich den alden Adam iberwunden hab, 
sondern alle sollen für einander und besonders für ihn beten. [Bl. 3v]. 

Dis ist die bezigung mins gloubens, welch ich Clementz Ziegler bezige vnd beken vor aller welt; 
wer dissen glauben durch gottes gnad fassen mag, der fasse in. Vff erst sag ich alle menschlichen 
creaduren sellick. Ein ieder bewar sinen mund bis er disses min schriben zwm end gar vsgelessen oder 
gehert hat, dan hie wirt geret von der wal, vom glauben, von der chrestenheit, vom frien willen, vom 
theyf el, von der hel vnd der verdamnus, vnd der volkomenen sellickkeith) aller menschen. Amen. 

Gott hat den Menschen noch siner bildnus vnd im glich geschaffen... Hie muos ich entlieh 
glouben, das der mensch mit der enlichheit gottes der ewigen freyd sin muos, vnd nit andersz.... Wie 
solde dan got zw verdrwen sin, das er der selb ewick, einick guot hirt . . . vns menschen vnd scheflin siner 
hert so vssen lauffen lies das wir im etfremdt [!] wirden? Aber es ist als vnmiglich in mim glouben, als 
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vnmiglilch die sunnenglentz von der sunnen sent [!] abzuoschniden, welches dochgot miglicher ist dan 
einem menschen, welcher ein fegel an eim faden noch dem vsfliegen wider zuo im zigt. Vnd wo das nit 
wer, so miesten wir menschen einen frien willen han; welcher got ein gehilf wer den menschen zuo 
selligen oder zuo verdamen. Aber ich gloub f esticklich, Adam hab vnss denselben verloren, welcher [Bl. 
4] verlust vns ein gewin worden ist. Dan wan die katz den speck sol hieden [!] bi der pen des dotz, so ist 
sie wol dot zuo rechnen als bald ir der befelch worden ist. Also ist es mit Adam: hetten wir nit den 
gewinlichen verlust von im durch got, so werren wir die elenddischten vnder allen creaduren .... Ein bild 
gemagt vs stein ... verlirt sin art ... nit, wie wol es ein andre gestalt hat ... ; die erd, aus der Adam geschaffen 
ist, ist vnstet vnd beweglich, welche eigenschaft vnd sinddige art ich vest gloub im Adam beliben ist, 
dann hette er die folchumenheit gehebt, got het im nitt derff en gebieden oder verbieden, oder er hette 
nit iberdretten .... [Bl. 4vj] ... Vs vnstet der beweglichheit lost der mensch oft verechtlich faren den rot 
gottes vnd folgt dem rot der vnstetden beweglichen vnd bessen nadur, dan die zwidracht wirdt in eim 
iedlichen menschen offenbar also: ,,Hey, lieber, nit duo das", spricht got im menschen, aber die 
beweglich eygenschaft der natdur spricht: ,,Hey, duos" .... Also bricht der mensch sin ee an got ... vnd 
vnder der gedult sins eegemahels ... huoret er mit dem vater der ligen .... Der gewinlich verlust ist ... als 
wan einer ein guode artzney eins schadens verlirt, so er aber mit einer andren artzney alle schaden zuo 
heylen begobt wirt, so wolt er nit, das er das erst nit verloren hat. Io vnd noch ein gresserß ist es, das er 
auch verlirt das duon sins schadensz, also das kein [Bl. 5] mensch die hel verdienen kan ... : ich red hie 
von der selen vnd vom kinfdigen vnd ewigen leben, aber von dem lib mins fleischs wird sich vf ein andre 
wis reden….  

Als nuon Adam das gebot iber dretden hat, sprach got: Adam ist worden als vnser einer, d. h. 
der val vnd ewick schad Ade vnd aller siner nochkumen bis vf Christum zwang got, das er lidenhaf dick 
ward in der ewigen menschheit Jhesu Schristi[!], vf das der mensch wider got glich wirde mit ewiger wun 
vnd freid, welche er verloren hat durch die iberdrettung... [Bl. 5v]. 

Du sprichst: worum got so lang verzogen hab den fal vf zuo richden. Ich antwrt: Got hette wol 
in eim ougenblick ... alles geschaffen, aber er nam ses dag ... [BI. 6].  

Man spricht: wer Adam nit gefallen, wir weren in der vnschuld hingangen. Ich sprich: ein land 
farer hat zuo for ein winden vf dem wagen, vf das so der wagen felt, er in kin wider vf richden; als dan 
nutz das vfrichten me dan die red: wer er do her gefaren, er het nit vmgeworffen. Also ist Christus wie 
obstet, die artzney vf einen kinfdicken schaden. 

So megst du sagen: Adam wer vnschuldick, sitden mol die ewig menschheit gottes zuo vor was. 
So antwrt ich: Got was vnschuldick vnd Adam schuldick ... , also hat got in siner ewigen menschheit 
vfgericht vnsren fal on sin schult vs grosser lieb . . ., denn welcher ein ding nit heist, sunder verbitdet es, 
der ist ie nit schuldick doran. Du sprichgst, got hetde Adam wol vor solchem kinen verhieden, dorum 
[Bl. 6v] ist es mit verwilligung gottes geschehen. So antwrt ich: wan ein oberkeiteinen menschen 
gefangen hat, der mit kleinem diebstal begriffen ... vnd ... nit henckens wert ... , so halt sie im vir ermanen, 
dreyen vnd mit gebot, vnd also get er dohin vnder der gedult der oberkeit. . .. So muos sich nit eben der 
mensch schedigen, dorum das die artzney do ist; es muos auch nit eben krieg kumen, dorum das die 
bolwerck vnd starcken festen gemacht sint. Dorum hat Adam nit eben miessen fallen, dorum das der 
ewick Christus dowar, sunder der ewick Christus hat miessen lidenhafdick werden wie Adam mit 
menschlicher gebert bitz in den dot, wie zuon Villibbensren stot [Ph. 2, 8]. 
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Ich sprich: es sagen etliche, das folck werde lichtferddick vnd die er gottes werd verkleint, dan 
etliche werden sprechen: ,,Ey so wellen wir guotz biebel sin!" Ich antwrt [Bl. 7]: wer mit lichtferdiger 
bewegung behaft ist, den kumt es sur an semlichs zuo vnderlossen; vilme nemen solche lid vrsach 
semlichs zuo reden so man vnf erschamt wider alle geschrift sprich .... Wer erwelt ist, der wirt sellick; wer 
nit erwelt ist, mag nit sellick werden; io vnd die gefes des zorns derfen besre werck duon, vnd die gefes 
der gnoden besser werck, aber ginnen helffen die guoden nit, vnd diessem schaden die bessen nit. Do, 
do, lieben herren, mechden die, derren ir sorgen, sagen: ,,bin ich erwelt, so muos ich sellick werden; bin 
ich nitt erwelt, so mag ich nit selick werden; ich wil recht guotz biebel sin", vnd wo der schultz im dorf 
nit wer, so wird es seltzum zuogon. Recht, was der pfarrer bredigt, aber vm disser willen ist nit von neden 
den drost der gantzen weit zuo verschwigen. Dan es stot geschriben, das der zuom himelrich leret, ist 
dem glich, der nwen vnd alden herfir bringt ... , dan noch dissen nwen vnd siessen most wirt der alt vnd 
starck win zuo einem gracias nit vs bliben. Vnd dorum wer wil mich scheiden, das ich den krancken vnd 
gesunden frid mit got vnd ein ewicks leben frey zuo sag? 

So sprichs du: die wil dan durchs gsatz, welchs Adam iberdretten hat, vf vns ist gefallen ... tod, 
hel, diffel vnd ewige verdamnus, so muos es ie gewessen sin vnd noch sin. Ich sprich [Bl. 7v]: ich hab es 
nie verleugnet..., aber wan man dormit spillen wil in menschlicher zuocht, wie man mit den kinden spilt, 
so man inen vom mumelesser seit, wan sie desselben gewonen, so gent sie nit mee vf den mumelesser, 
wie ouch vs disser ler des thiff els, der bei vnd der ewigen verdamnus geschigt .... 

So sprichst du...: Christus hat auch nit ieder man erlost; so antwrt ich vnd frog, was das 
ewangelion sey; so wirt mir geantwrt, es sihe ein guode botschaft vnd ein gnod gottes . . . [hier wird 
Luther (der gotselig Mardinus Ludder) erwähnt betr. Gen. 3, 15]... [Bl. 8]... Wan ich sag: ,,Sint frdich, 
ich bring ewch guode botschaft: drey menschen werden sellick zuo Strosburg, vnd die andren sint zuo 
[Bl. 8v] besorgen alle verdamt", vnd hiermit woltte ich erhalden vnd den namen han, ich hetde ein guode 
botschaft bracht vnd die stat vun Strosburg sellick geseit, wie wol die geschrift mins herren nit also littet 
... so muos ie folgen, das sie mir als dem botten mitsamt der geschrift find werden .... In Johannes [11, 
51 f.] stot: Christus ist gestorben vir der gantzen weit sind, ... selbst wenn Johannes anderswo das Gegenteil 
sagt. 

So sprichgstu, worum dan die geschrift sagt: ,,Vil sint berieft vnd wenig erwelt" [Mt. 20, 16 ]. 
Ich sprich, got hab den menschen geschaffen noch sim bild ... , dorum sint ... alle berieft; aber noch der 
iberdretung gescha der dot vnd die verdamnus, also das der berief den ietz ... gar keiner ... [Bl. 9], aber 
durch Christus ist der weg zu Gott gebant, das in ietz ieder mag gon .... 

So sprichst du, es sage doch Paulus [R. 9, 15] Wem ich gnedick bin usw., vnd wes ich mich nit 
erbarm, des erbarm ich mich nit [vgl. Deut. 29, 19]. Ich antwrt: vf einen sin ston disse wort bi mir im 
glouben wie der psalder [32, 1] sagt: wol dem man, welchem got sin iberdretvng nit zuorecht. . . . Gott 
sucht eben heim die Missetat der Väter [Bl. 9v], bzw. belohnt ihre Tugend bis ins 4. Glied [Ex. 20, 5 f.]. 

Der ander sin disser wal oder erbarmung stet in mim glouben also: einmal hat Gott sich der Juden 
erbarmt und nicht der Heiden, und dann umgekehrt. 

Der drit sin disser erbarmung ... ist ... : Got gibt nit gliche goben... , sunder die wal hatz erlangt 
us lutren gnaden [R. 11, 5 f.]. Ich wils dem herren befellen. Das ist aber wor: wan ein her idel schultzen 
inn eim dorf het, wer wolt die fron gebieden? ... Sint sie dorum nit in allen derfren alle des herren, beyde 
die berief den mit samt den [Bl. 10] erwelden schultheissen?  
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Die unverzeihliche Sünde wider den heiligen Geist ist ein Ausfluß unseres fleischlichen Menschen. 
Auch die [in Joh. 8, 21 u. 44, Mc. 16, 16 u. 1. K. 6, 9 f. ausgesprochene] [Bl. 10v] verdamnus ... nit widter 
reicht dan vf den vsserlichen kerber ... , und nicht auf die edel sei ein siedlichen menschen vs got in vns 
.... [BI. 11].  

So ich aber witder von der verdamnus red den menschen zuo guot sich vor etlichem zuo 
verhieden, so sag ich, das kranckheit, armuet, vnfal, der nagend wurm in der contzientz, vervrdeilen, 
vergagen, detden oder vs rotden, das heist alles verdamnus, vnd hinfir gloub jch nit me die hellesch pine) 
der thiff el vnd des ewigen dotz, weder des libs noch der seien, sitden mol in Christum solchs iberwunden 
ist ....  

So sprichgst du: disse verdamnussen, von denen du hie reddest, gestand ich dir, auch die thiffel 
der nadur; du muost mir aber die hellesch verdamnus der thüff el, in welche der Lucef er mit sinen englen 
verstossen ward, auch zuo lossen. Ich antwrt: [Jes. 14, 12 ff.] bezieht sich, crotzdem manche nicht an den 
himmlischen Ursprung Luzifers glauben, [Bl. 11v] auf die Austreibung von Adam und Eva aus dem 
Paradies und auf unsere zeitliche Trübsal. So du aber dissen Lucefer vnd sein enge! vir creadirliche tiff 
el haben wilt, so spricht doch der heilig Petrus [2. P. 2, 4], got hab sie mit ketten der finsternis zuor hel 
gestossen, das ist die verkindgung vnd niderlog des thiff els, der sind, der alden schlangen ... , das ire 
wirkung nit wider sich volendet dan nuor iber dissen irdischen kerber ... , derhalben Petrus nit redet von 
einer isren ketten, sunder finsternis, das ist ein verleschung vnd vndergang oder end.  

Es sagen etliche, wan die verdamnus nit sey, so sey die sellickkeit auch nit. So sprich ich: [Bl. 12] 
selig bezieht sich in diesem Fall nur auf das irdische, nicht auf das ewige Leben, das uns Christus allein 
erworben hat. [Bl. 12v]  

Aber von der sellickkeit vnd verdamnus wider zuo reden. ist ein gemeiner spruch: "Detden wir 
als wir solden, got wird duon was wir woldcn". Das ist wor. Desglichen spricht man: "Welcher wol lebbt, 
der fert wol ", vnd „ wo man wol regieret, do haldet man wol hus", vf das  die guotz biebe sin wellen, 
gestillt werden. Dies stimmt [Bl. 13], vgl. Deut. [6, 4 ff.], wie auch der dort ausgesprochene Fluch [V. 15] 
[Bl. 13v]. Dadurch werdent wol gestilt ... auch die, so sagen [ Bl. 14] das folck werde lichtferdick, 
derhalben vast not ist, die wil der mensch sol kein bes duon sinem negsten vnd in lieben wie sich selbs, 
das er zuofor gelert  werd sich selbs zuo lieben vnd im selbs vnschedlich zuo leben ... Derhalben lost ewch 
nit verwundren, das ich geschriben hab im vorgenden biechlin: wee vnd aber wee iber die gantz 
christenheit, dan man versehe sich anderst nit dan disser driebsal wie obstot von wegen der iberdretung.   

So sprichgst du: ey disse plagen dienen vf s giddisch folck vnd vf die zersterung Ierusalem. Ich 
sprich: io..., aber es gilt auch für unsere und zukünftige Zeiten [Bl. 14v], von welchem der frind gottes 
Mardin Lutter auch ein profezey gedon hat in einem biechlin das er von der zersterrung Jerusalem 
gemagt hat. Es mechden vilicht etliche sagen, ich schmeigelt dem Luther dorum das ich in zwey mol in 
dissem schriben hab angezogen. Ich sprich, das ich in keiner vneinickkeit nie mit im bin gestanden; des 
glichen hab ich auch nie von im erfaren, wie wol ich eigentlich weis, das im min geschrift vom sacrament 
ist virkümen wie mir ein man mit namen dockder Allexander mindlich geseit hat. Derhalben  ich mich 
des Lutherß vnd siner gotgef elligen lere nit beschemme, wie sich dan die liebhabent sel beklagt hat, es 
werde mer gedrungen vf die werck dan vf den glouben, ich aber gloub gentzlich er rede von dem gluben 
der himlischen stimmen. [vgl. Mt. 3, 17] ... [Bl. 15].  
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Es wird geret von glouben, aber wie der blind von der farb ret, vs welchem entspringt 
mancherley glouben .... Wie kinen sie's glouben (was sie predigen), so sie vnferschamt sagen, wan kein 
theyflische, hellische vnd ewig verdamnus sey, so sey auch kein got vnd kein ewige sellickkeit? Dan solt 
es also sin, sprechen sie zuo mir, wirr wolden die strengickkeit des lebens ablegen vnd auch im wolust 
vnd aller begird mins [!] willens wandlen, es gilt doch eben glich. Also wirt die glisnerey, welche ist ein 
decke! vf den ibergewistten grebren, wir [!] also [!] herab gehebt von allen dennen, die solchs reden, vf 
das die krotten vnd schlangen darinnen ersehen werden. Vnd also vrdeilen sie ieder [Bl. 15v] man noch 
irem hertzen .... Istz dan miglich, das weder dot, diff el noch hel vnd ewige verdamnus nit solt ... die liebe 
gotz vs !eschen, wie fil me ist es also wan du sprichst: sey gedrest, dan got hat ... dir hingenumen ... dot, 
theiffel, hel vnd die ewig verdamnus vnd dir das ewig leben ... geschenkt ... [Bl. 16]. Die Worte Christi 
[Mt. 10, 28] erklären sich weil der sig war noch nit geschehen. . . .   

Daß es Tod, Teufel usw. noch gibt, leugnet er nicht, im Gegenteil es erfreut ihn, laut [L. 21, 28]. 
Derhalben acht ich den alden Adam in mir vnd den vsserlichen kerber disses libs wie min hemd vnd 
minen rock, vnd ob noch minm dot min rock vnd min hemd, eins [Bl. 16v] ewick in el sit, vnd das ander 
in einem gefrornen is ewick stecken miest, was lit mir doran, dan litzel rwg hat ich wil sie mir anhingen: 
bissen mich ietz die fle nit, so bissen mich dan die lis, oder sie bissen aber middenander, vnd iber kam ich 
schon freid vnd glick, so verschwand es bald, vnd hat ich dan schrecken oder vnfal, so war min 
schmertzen dester gresser ....  

Alle menschen werden beck sin vnd alle menschen werden schof sin, das ist, sollenn wir enlich 
werden der bildtnus gottes vnd im glich in der anschawung siner herliehen maistat, wun vnd freyd, so 
muos der hock abgesündert werden, vf das wir seyhen vnstref flich. . . . Er glaubt an die Auferstehung 
der Toten wie sie die Bibel lehrt ... [BI. 17], aber die Altväter sind eher in einem Vorhimmel als in der 
Vorhölle gesessen. Ja, fragt man, ist nuon der inwenig mensch, die sei, die mit getlicher kraft bekleydet 
ist, wie dus vns hast vorgebilt, in pin vnd qwal gewessen? das wer got zuo nohe geredet. Ich antwrt: ... in 
der hellen wie mitden im himel, es kan got in siner freid weder zuo noch abnemen: disses ist geret von 
der verklerung dis fleyschlichen libs in der vf ersteung mit eim geistlichen lib ....  

Der alte Adam hatte die Eigenschaft der Erde, das Labile, mußte also sündigen [ Bl. 18]: dis ist 
der hock ... in ein iedlichen menschen .... Alles was got geschaffen hat, das ist alles ser guot gewessen, ... 
wie auch alle . . . theiff el nuor zuo einem bris der herlichkeit gottes gewessen sint, [Bl. 18v] die alten, die 
schon erledigt sind, wenn sie Gott ausgetrieben hat, wie auch die jetzigen wieder an ihren Platz in der Hölle 
zurückkehren [Bl. 19] bis ihr Ende bei der Zukunft des Menschensohnes kommen wird. [BI. 19v]  

So sprichst du: ich her wol, du !eignest den gingsten dag vnd die  vffersteung vnd der weit end. 
Ich antwrt: zuo der zitten Christi ... war der gingst dag vnd das end der weit, als er am Kreuz starb . ... 
Ich gloub, wan disser kerber vs disser weit far, das die sei entlieh zuo got far, aber dem alten Adam forch 
[!] ich nit noch, den ich gehasst habe. [li. 20]  

Eigennutz, Neid und Streit grassieren in der Welt: die remischen  scheiden die lutrischen vir 
ketzer, die lutrischen scheiden die remischen verfierer des folcks, die deiff er scheiden disse beid, disse 
beid scheiden die deiffer, die christen scheiden die iuden vnd die dircken hund vnd leischtzen, so halden 
dircken vnd iuden die christen vir die grestden gotzlesterer die vf erden sint, wie wol sie ouch nitt eins 
sint, [Bl. 20v] welches alles kommt aus Unverstand der Schrift ... Wan es ietz schon bi iederman stinde 
wie es bey mir stet, wir weldent bald ein hert vnd einen hirden han, dan ich beken vnd vergihe off entlich, 
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das bey mir in minem glouben die theiffer, die [Bl. 21] lutrischen, die remschen oder bebstler, die iuden, 
die dircken, die heyden vnd alle menschliche creaduren von Adam mir keiner der sellickkeit halben 
minder oder me ist dan der ander, sogar die Juden, die als Richter Christi unschuldig sind . ... Christus ist 
für alle gestorben, das kein mensch von den menschen verdamlich gewrteilt werde, [Bl. 21 v] und daß mit 
der verklerrung lib vnd sei nit mer fleischlich, sunder geistlich mit vnvssprechlicher freid vor got 
ewicklich erschinen. Von den Mitmenschen soll man immer das Beste denken und sich hüten vor 
Selbstüberhebung [BI. 22]. Gott, der in seiner unzertrennlichen Dreieinigkeit Mensch geworden ist, 
vermag alles.  

Nuon so sprechen etliche: die wil dem also ist, so wirt man lid finden, die ir leben lichtlich 
werden in die schantz schlagen, die wil sie der selen halben versichert sind. Ich antwrt vs dem lieben 
Paula zuon Remren [13, 2]: ist ieman so licht vnd vermocht, das er gern gedettet ist, den sol die oberkeit 
gern detten; man los sich noch gebir nit duren noch dem gsatz. Was aber geschigt vnbedacht, mit dem 
ist lanckmiedige ged ult zuo haben, aber noch inhalt des gediehen gesatz. [Bl. 2 2 v] Ich sprich: es sagen 
etliche durch forcht mies man das folck erhalden, und mit Recht, denn es hat mehr Angst vor Pein als vor 
Hölle und Teufel.... Alle  oberkeyden sollen widwen vnd weysen beschirmen vnd vsserlichen friden 
schaffen vnd erhalden in der bolici oder gemein. Nit rot ich solch zuo bestetgen bolwerk, bissen, spies, 
harnisch, aber doch wie es ietz stet, loss ichs bliben, dan die ler vnd der verstan vf zerdrenische, seckdische 
vnd abssindrische wis hat solchs erweckt. . . . derhal [Bl. 23] ben so ist  ein einiger glaub besser dan vil 
glouben, dan fil glouben hat fil seckden, vnd wil ein icklichgs in dem sinen den firsprung haben. Auch 
sind die verschiedensten Laster in Schwang, in der Christenheit mehr denn sonstwo; deshalb will Ziegler 
aufklären, [Bl. 23 v] aber eine Obrigkeit soll sie nicht dulden.  

So sprichgst du: die wil dan die eberkeit iren handel vnd befelch inn der helgen geschrift fieren 
sol, so sag mir, was sol dan das bredigamt. Ich antwrt: vff erst ist es ein zucht wider die nadur ... ; zuom 
andren so ist es ein stir vnd librung 12) der regenden in allen gemeinen ... [BI. 24] .. . ; zuom dritden so 
ist ein iedlicher ... brediger vnder der eberkeit vnd ein diener der gemein, also das er eim iedlichen anzeig 
was im nutz ... oder bes sey ... , das er das Heil verkünde, [Bl. 24v] zu Einhelligkeit und Frieden, vf das 
alle seckden zuo einem end kumen.  

So sprichs du nuon, ich wel auch die sellick han, die Christum nit wissen, in nit kennen, im nit 
glauben vnd inn mit mund verleygnen, welches doch wider alle heilge geschrift ist. Ich antwrt: die 
christen haben doch die gnedig folkume sellick machung nit der mossen wie sies han solden, ich 
geschwig der andren, aber ich glaub, wer die barmhertzickkeit gottes gloubt, der bekennet Christum, 
dan Christum [!] ist dasselbig ... , [Bl. 25] wie auch das Brot den nährt, der im Ackerbau, Mühlen- u. 
Bäckergeschäft keinen Bescheid weiß.  

Volendet am xxiiij dag windder mond durch Clementz Ziegler gartner zuo Strorburg [!] ano [!] 
xxxij ior.  

Aber die vrsach disses schribens folgtt her moch [!] am andren bladt. [Bl. 26] Ich sprich, es geht 
ein gemeinne red von den widerwerdigen disser geschrif t, ich welle mir eine namen machen vnd ein vf 
sehen mir zuom ruom vnd kinf digen nutz. Aber ich las mir geniegen vnd frey mich, so fil an mir ist, wie 
der her geret hat. Vnd ich mag wol sprechen: Her, du weistz, das sie mir in solchem fal gewalt duont. 
Dass sie aber zuo solchen ein vrsach nemen vm miner armuot wiilen, so sag ich, das mir in aUer disser 
dirrung vnd aUen denen vnder mir in minem hus keinen ougenblick an brod nie gemangelt hat. So hab 
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ichs dorfir, das ich auch nit erlos bin, das ich schon schuldick bin. Es soltden wol etliche disser 
widersprecher den bogen etwas witter gespannen han; dorum will ich sie nit verargen.  

Aber ich sprich durch gottes gnod vnd sine erbarmung iber mich, der mich begobt hat io 
dermossen, das ich auch kan vs einem ruhen erdrich vol iberschwencklicher grosser wrtzlen vnd steck 
acker vnd matden machen, durch welche arweid ich verhof, a11e mine schuldner redlich zuo bezalien, 
wie eim bidder man gebirt. Aber das ist gewis vnd wor, das ich disses schriben me dann dri ior hab 
verrzogen, wie wol ich des grosse vrsach hat; aber ich hab mich geduckt wie ein il vnd vil stich mit worden 
Iossen ibergon, dessen ich vil zignus hab. Aber als bald ich hort, das disse [Bl. 2 6 v] ler wolt ein 
schuolrecht werden, drat ich zuor ersten ler, do man offenttlich sprach: was in die schuol gehert, das 
gehert auch vir den gemeinen man. Ob sich die selben irer ler beschemmen, so beschem ich mich des 
selben gloubens nit der selbigen ler. Ich sprich, es hat sich zuogedragen, wie mennicklich bey vns wol 
zuo wissen ist in vnsrer gemein, das got der her vns hat in Ruoprechtzawe mit einer vnriebigen, schweren 
vnd hirnwiedentden kranckheit hat heim gesuocht. Vnd als ich aber dor zuo berieft wart, inen 
dienstbarkeit zuo bewissen mit worden vnd wercken noch dem vermigen miner bledickkeit, vnd als ich 
die krancken ermand zuo bedrachtten ir vergangens sintlichs leben mit rey, auch ermant ich sie zuo eim 
firsatz einer buoswirckung ires lebens noch der kranckheit vnd zuom lestden ermant ich sie, sie soltden 
glouben, das got ir gnädiger, barmhertziger vatter wer, welcher in siner ewigen menschheit Ihesu Christi 
hat erlöst als menschlich geschlegt, also das sie weder dot, diff el noch hel nit ferchden derffen, auch 
keinn ewige verdamnus, do ist mir schmeglich zuogeret worden als eim, der die andren vir lief vnd sidi 
in gris in sdioffkleidren, den andren zuo sdiaden vnd sdimoch. Als man aber vf ofner kantzlen mich 
vsgibt als ein verfierrischen vnd schetlichen bey den krancken, io ich wart verglichen einen [!], der mit 
dienstbarkeit eim vil guotz bewist [Bl. 27] vnd aber er vergiffdet im den brunnen,dorus er drincken 
solt,als idi semlichs hort mit grossem schmertzen, do bleib ich doheim vnd lies die krancken gewerren. 
Als aber etlidie kranck noch dem selben pfarrer schickden, io mer dan ein mol, das sie also sinent halben 
on den trost der ermanung sterben miesten, dessen ich in Ruopprechtzawe vil zignus habe, do wart erst 
der brunnen recht vergift, io von dem, der kein dienstbarkeit bewisse. Ich spridi, es ist eim iedlichen 
gebotten, die krancken mit drost vnd dienstbarkeit heim zuo suochen. Ich versihe mich auch gentzlidi 
zuo einer gottselligen oberkeit, sie werde semlidis keim werren, sunder ein wolgefallen doran han. Wirt 
es mir aber gewert vnd audi das, so idi die einickkeit des glaubens offentlidi beken, das wil ich dennen 
heim setzen, die solichs zuo weg bringen. Io disser glaub hat mich vfgehalden von einer geselschaft, 
welche mich mer dan dusentmol angesudit haben. Aber die wil sie die andren, vsser halb inen verdamlidi 
vrdeiltden, was [es] mir zuo wider. Als ich sie aber von anfang vnd noch lieplidi duldet, ward ich verwent 
als ir einer. Ich los mich geniegen, das got weist. Aber was idi her vnd sihe, das recht vnd guot ist, wil ichs 
nit schelten oder verdamen. Io ich wil nieman verdamen. Io ich bekenne hie offentlich das, das ich ein 
mal gedeif t bin onn minen willen vnmündig, unferstendig, gantz elend vnd blos, des los ich mich 
geniegen. Hat es got vir einen douf, so bin ich gedeift. Hat ersz vir keinen douf, das will ichs im heim 
setzen. Den es stet in der verantwrtdung beyde derren, die es vf geridi haben [Bl. 27 v] vnd die es noch 
erhalden. Jene haben iren Ion entp[f]angen, disse habent iren Ion nodi entpfon. Vf das nit iemant 
verdechtlich oder arquennig gegen mir wirde dorum, das ich alle felcker in ein einickeit des glaubens 
begert, ich wolt alle vsserliche iebungen absetzen, weldies min meinung nie gewessen ist. Dan welcher 
mensch wolt sidi des douf s der buos zuom ior einmol beschemen, es sihe zuo ostren oder zuo pfinsten? 
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Vnd ab schon der diener oder forstender das wasser nit mit den fingren gegen eim iedlichen menschen 
sprengt, ist kleiner schad. Vnd ob es aber schon in einer gemein mit einem wiwadel ordenlidi geschehe, 
so wer es dodi nit wider die ordnung der heilgen geschrift. Io ich sag woltde got das ich einer gotselligen 
oberkeit miner gnedigen herren solt anzeigen minen glouben von dem selben handel, dan soll idi die 
worheit veriehen vnd frey bekennen, so haben die remschen, die lutrischen vnd die deifchischen noch 
nie mit mir gestirnt. Ob aber min verstand schmeglich geagtdet vnd verspot wirt, das befil ich got: der 
wel mir geben zuo iberwinden mit gedult. Amen.518  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
518 Or. Straßburg Th. A. 76 (45, 2). - Abschr. des Nachtrags [Bl. 26 f.] von Wencker, der den  
Titel aus Nr. 350 entnommen hat, mit kurzer Notiz betr. diese Schrift und den „Merklichen verstant” (Nr. 350), ebda. 166 
(Var. eccl. Ia) 333v-335. - Ausz. gedr. Röhrich 58, Nr. 19 (nach Wenckers Abschrift). In Elsaß, I. Teil: Stadt Straßburg 1522-
1532, ed. Manfred Krebs and Hans George Rott, Quellen zur Geschichte der Täufer, vol. VII (Heidelberg: Gütersloher 
verlagshaus gerd mohn, 1959), 563-574. 
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Martin Bucer 
 
Vor allen aber nemen war, lieben brüder, das dise teuffer das gemeynlich all pflegen, von allen predigen 
des Evangeli, darin man doch nur glaube an Gott und lieb zum nechisten leeret, mit allem fleyß die leuth 
abzuwenden, domit sye viel von Gott abtreiben, demnach so lassen sie niemand Christen seyn, wie 
gesagt, dann der sich irem geyst on schrifft gar ergebe, damit sie aber vil von Christo abschrecken, und 
uff das solche dann dester weniger wider zu Christo begeren, vertrösten sie sie, alle teuffel und 
verdampten werden noch selig werden, wider die helle schrifft. Unser herr Christus Jesus sagt je von der 
sünd in heyligen geyst, das sie weder hie noch in kunftiger welt verzygen werde, in welcher welt werden 
dann selig, die in solche sünd fallen? So sagt alle schrifft, das der herr hat wie gfeß ewiger gnaden, also 
auch ewigs zorns und so sollichs solle zu preyß göttlicher güte reichen, als Denck fürgibt, wie das nicht 
auch Paulus und andere Apostel, die nichts höhers sich geflissen haben, dann die güte Gottes zu preysen, 
dises auch gepredigt haben? 
 
Wunder ists aber, das sie zu beweren solchen iren irthum den spruch Pauli Coloss. i [19f.] anziehen, das 
Gott gefallen habe, alles gegen ihm durch Christum selbs zu versünen, was uff erden oder im hymel ist, 
nochdem er frid gemacht hat durch in, durch das blut seynes creutzes, die weyl sie doch leren, der tod 
Christi sey nur geschehen, das wir dester getröstet auch den tod lyden, und wöllen das blut Christi so 
unkrefftig machen, das es uns nicht nutz sey, wir gangen dann den weg, so uns Christus vorgebanet hat. 
Paulus und alle schrifft zeugen das alle erweleten durchs blut Christi zur seligkeyt gereyniget werden, 
das sol den widertauffern nicht gelten, ire werck müssens erst volkummen machen, und in disem 
puncten solle das blut Christi auch die teuffel reynigen, und nennet aber sant | Paulus nicht teuffel, 
sonder was uff erden sei und im hymmel, dodurch er versteht die erwelten menschen und heyligen engel, 
auß denen das heylig Jerusalem ein statt Gottes gepauwen würt durch das blut Christi, und würdt das 
(alles) nicht also zu thenen sein uff teuffel und alle verdampten. Paulus sagt doch hernach alsbald, das 
Evangelion sey zur selbigen zeyt by aller creatur gepredigt worden, hat freilich nicht alle creaturen, so in 
himmel und erden seynd, gemeinet, also auch nicht, da er bald hernaher spricht, er ermane und lere ein 
jeden menschen etc. 
 
Die schrifft leret das (alles) an solchen orten nicht alles das allenthalb ist, sonder alles was zum leben 
geordnet ist, heisset on underscheid der personen oder geschlechten, das Paulus zun Rö. viii und ix, auch 
ii. Timot. ii und anderstwo mer gnugsam leeret, freylich nieman hat noch verstanden, das die gantze 
weytte welt durch die Römer sey beschrieben worden, da Lucas schreibt ii. [1], es were ein gebott 
außgangen vom keyser Augusto, das die gantz welt beschriben würde; jederman loßt es by dem land, das 
under der Römer gewalt ware, bleiben. 
 
Aber was soll man disen leuten antworten, alle ire ler treyben sie dahyn, das die schrifft nichts gelte, 
darum sie auch die iren vor allen, so etwas in der schrifft verston, uffs flissigst verwarnen, dann 
dieselbigen inen iren irthum möchten entecken, aber zu verfüren die einfeltigen, kluben sie etwan ein 
wörtlin aus der schrifft, damit sie dann understohn den gantzen ynhalt der schrifft umbzukeren. Das 
würdt Gott offenbar machen allen erwelten und ynen weren. 
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Dise art und eygenschafft haben wir an Hanß Dencken und andern widerteuffern gemeynlich erfunden. 
Ludwig Hätzer wolt bey uns, wiewol er vor zu Zürch sich anders erzeygt hat, keyn widertauffer sein, 
schalt Michel Satler, nach dem er mit im gesprech gehalten, eyn lystigen bösen lauren, von dem wir 
bessers hofften, lobet Got, das wir den tauff fry liessen. Sagt, so von andern in der sach wie von uns 
gehandelt were, solt diser yrthum nit so weyt kommen seyn. Hernach hat er sich Denckens 
angenummen, wolt aber nit verjehen, das er seiner leer anhengig were. Ists nun eyn anders umb in, 
werden wirs wol ynnen werden, dann so sagt man meer. Gott der almechtig aber weys und zeugt uns 
das, vor dem wir dise warnung schriben, das wir yn disem allen die warheyt, wie wir die selb erfaren, 
geschriben haben, darüber sol er uns richten. 
 
Ob aber auch Kautz gemelter art und allen yrrungen Denckens und der widertäuffer anhengig sey, 
wissen wir nicht, wöllen ihns auch nicht beschuldigt haben, man sehe allein druff und erkenne die 
falschen propheten bey iren früchten, das leben und die lere Jesu Christi ligt vor augen, was ir gleichet 
ist gut, was nicht, soll je nichts. Nun ist die liebe das Hauptstück und das recht warzeychen, dabey man 
die Junger Christi kennet, wolt Gott, Kautz nem solches war und liesse ander unnütz fragen faren. Er 
hat vor, als wir hören, Christum den eynigen heyland gepredigt, der herr geb im dabey zu bleiben und 
uns allen. Amen.519 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
519 Martin Bucer, “Getrewe Warnung Der Prediger Des Evangelii Zu Straßburg Uber Die Artickel, so Jacob Kautz, Prediger 
Zu Wormbs Kürtzlich Hat Lassen Außgohn, Die Frucht Der Schrift, Ud Gottes Worts, Den Kinder-Tauff Und Erloesung 
Unseres Herren Jesu Christi Sampt Anderm, Darin Sich Hans Dencken Und Andere Widertaeuffer Schwere Yrthumb 
Erregen, Betreffend,” in Martin Bucers Deutsche Schriften, ed. Robert Stupperich et al., vol. 2 (Gütersloh: Gütersloher 
Verlagshaus Gerd Mohn, 1962), 225-258, 256-8. 
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Menius 
 
 
Der Sechste Artikel. 
Alle verdampten und gotlosen / da zu auch der teuffel selbst / warden noch endlich selig werden. 
 
Das ist nu der gar aus / und dienet fur die / so da vom teuffel so fern bracht sind / das sie nicht allein 
Gotts wort und sacrament / sondern auch Christum / und inn dem selben alles was warer Gott ist und 
heisst / verloren haben / und sind nu allerding recht gotlos woren / den selben henget der teuffel dis 
tüchlin fur die augen / ja verstopffet ihnen beide oren und hertz da mit / das ob sie ja etwa durch Gottes 
wort ihrer geferlickeit möchten vermanet unn erin nert werden / sie dennoch sich mit keinem schrecken 
uberal da von abwenden lassen / sondern also denken / Wens gleich verterbet sey und auffs ergste 
geraten / so sey es dennoch nicht ewig / sodern zeitlich / das sie leiden müssen / Unn höre nur / wie sies 
doch fur geben.  
 
Wir haben droben nach der lenge erzelet / Was diese Rotten meister von der welt ende / und von dem 
newen seligen leben auff erden fur zugeben pflegen / unn wie solch wolleben auff erden tausent jar lang 
stehen / und darnach aller erst der Jungste tag des gerichts darauff folgen soll / Das sol aber also 
geschehen / Wenn die tausent jar umb sein / und ihr wolleben ein ende hat / so sol Christus sampt 
seinen auserwelten 
[171] 
Inn grosser Maiestet und herrligkeit komen / und das gemeine gericht halten / inn wlchem er seine 
anserwelten und versiegelten mit dem Bund ziechen von den andern scheiden und absundern wird / 
diese zur rechten / und ihene zu seiner lincken / Wenn er aber solchs gethan / also denn soll er seine 
auserweleten sampt seinem reich und aller herschafft dem Vater widderumb ubergeben und heim stellen 
/ also / das darn ach alle seine macht ein ende habe / und aus sey / unn er fort mehr / ob er gleich wolt / 
dennoch niemand helffen könne / Darauff ziehen sie den den spruch 1 Corin. 15. Darnach das ende / 
wenn er das reich Gott und dem Vater uberantworten wird etc / und den spruch Matth. 25. Kompt her 
ihr gesegneten meins Vaters / ererbet das reich / das euch bereit ist von anbegin der welt etc. Und da mit 
sollen die versiegelten Bundgenossen ihr teil also haben und selig sein. 
 
Zu den andern aber zur lincken / sol er sagen gehet hin ihr vermaledeieten inn das ewig feur / das bereit 
ist / dem teuffel und seinen engeln / das sol denn also viel gesagt sein / und diese meinung haben / Det 
tet ihr mich auch auff genomen und euch helffen lassen / da ich noch kond und die macht hatte / so 
weret ihr itzt mit mir und den meinen auch selig / Nu ihr aber das selbige nicht gethan / so kann ich 
euch nu auch nicht helffen / eben so wenig als ich dem teuffel helffen kann / Also thu ihm aber / Gehet 
hin zum vater / welcher das ewig feur ist (nach dem als geschriben stehet / Gott ist ein fressiges feur) der 
selbig kann und wird den teuffel und euch mit enander selig 
[172] 
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machen / und mit dem sol also das gericht gehalten sein / unn Christus sampt seinen versiegelten 
Bundgenossen inn einer wolcken zur ewigen seligkeit auff genomen werden / das ist dieses artikels ein 
stück. 
 
Das wollen sie noch weiter bekrefftigen / mit einem solchen argument / Wer bey Gott ist / der ist selig 
/ Ausser Gott aber kan nichts ewig sein / darumb müssen alle verdampten und teuffel endlich zu gott 
komen und selig werden / Sihe mit solchem geschwetze bezawbern und betewben sie die armen 
einseltigen leutlin / und ist aber doch / wenn mans beim liecht / das ist / nicht bey der vernunfft sondern 
gegen der heiligen schrifft / besihet / nur eittel narrenwerck und triegerey des teuffels / wie man gar bald 
gewar wird / wenn mans ein wenig gegen der heiligen schrifft helt / und da mit vergleichet / Denn sihe 
nicht mehr denn nur die letzte zeil im.15. Matth. an / so wirdestu finden und erkennen werden / das 
alle ihr comment und ertichtes furgeben vom ewigen feur (welchs sie den vater deuten) zu schanden 
werden mus / Denn also saget Christus selbst / Sie (die verdampten und teuffel) werden inn die ewige 
pein gehen (sihestu / was das ewig feur ist?) aber die gerechten inn das ewige leben.  
 
Was können die Rotten widder diesen hellen spruch weiter auff bringen? Sie lassen sich beduncken / sie 
haben an ihrer troplerey unn ddeuteley ein kunst erfunden / da durch die inn der schrifft nach ellem 
ihrem mutwillen / was sie nur ertrewmen künnen / erhalten unn bewern wollen / Aber es feilet ihnen 
noch an dem / das die kunft nicht gnugsam probiret ist  
 [173] 
und der heilig geist solches mutwillens ihnen nicht gestatten will / Sondern widder spricht ihnen mit so 
gewaltigen und klaren worten / das sie daruber zu allen sunden und schanden müssen werden / wie du 
hie und droben inn allen andern artikeln sehen magst.  
 
Was ist aber das fur ein lausicht argument / das sie von der ewigkeit fur geben? Wolt ich doch wol dar 
aus auch probiren / das auch itzt kein unseliger were / ja das noch nie kein unseliger noch verdampter 
gewesen / auch nimer mehr werden möchte / wenn es also solt gauckelns gelten / und wolt also sagen / 
Wer bey Gott ist / der ist selig / Alle creaturen sind bey Gott / denn Gott ist allenthalben / erfullet alles 
/ und ist nichts auffer ihm / Drumb sind auch alle creaturen selig / Das aber Gott allenthalben / bey / 
und inn allen dingen sey / bezeuget die heilige schrifft / sonderlich aber der. 139. Psalm auffs aller 
gewaltigest / Wo sol ich hingehen fur deinem geist? und wo sol ich hin fliehen fur deinem angesicht? 
Füreich gen himel / so bistu da / Bettet ich mir inn die helle / sihe / so bistu auch da / It Iesaia. 6. Sein 
saum fullet den tempel etc / Alle land sind seiner ehren voll etc.  
 
Drumb ists / wie du greiffen magst / eittel unnütz geschwetz mit den Rotten / das sie selbst nicht wissen 
noch verstehen was gesagt ist / Denn bey Gott sein ist eigentlich also viel / als erkennen und gleuben / 
das Gott bey / und mit uns sey / uber unsere leib / feel / ehr und gut und was wir haben gnediglichen 
hute und wache / uns widder den teuffel / die sunde / alles ubel und alle schedliche ferligkeit behutte 
[174] 
Und beware / das er uns inn allen nöten aushelffen und ewig selig machen will / aus gnaden und 
barmhertzigkeit umb’Christus willen / Wer also bey Gott ist / der ist recht unn warhafftig bey ihm / 
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unn wird gewislich ewig selig / Wer aber also nicht bey ihm ist / der ist auffs aller fernste von ihm / und 
ewig verdampt / wie’die gantze heilige schrifft zeuget unn leret.  
 
Und so sihestu / das alle das geschewtz / so sie von der welt ende und dem newen wolleben auff erden 
zu treiben pflegen / hie gar darnidder ligt / und aller ding zu nicht wird / Denn sol der Jungste tag und 
der welt ende ein ding sein / wie Christus und die Aposteln klerlilch gesaget / so kann ihe aus ihrem 
wolleben nichts werden.520  
 
 

 
 

 
520 Justus Menius, “Der Sechste Artikel. Alle verdampten und gotlosen/ da zu auch der teuffel selbst werden noch endlich 
selig werden,” Der Widdertauffer lere vñ geheimnis /aus heiliger schrifft widderlegt / Mit einer schönen Vorrede / Martini 
Luther, (Wittemberg: Nickel Schritlentz, 1530), https://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN800471229&PHYSID=PHYS_0171&DMDID=DMDLOG_0001&view=picture-
download 
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Origen 
 

Hom. on Ezekiel1 
(1) But let us examine the topic before us more diligently, so no one will suppose that once 

sinners have been handed over [for punishment] by God, they are no longer guided by him, and 
that having once been brought into captivity they no longer deserve his supervision and mercy. 
Daniel did not sin; Hananiah, Azariah, and Mishael were free from sin, and yet they were made 
captives, so that once placed there they might comfort the captive people, and by the encouragement 
of their words restore the repentant in Jerusalem after their temporary chastisement. And indeed, 
the exiles suffered the punishments over seventy years of servitude, and then, chastened, they 
returned to their own homes, because the holy discourse of the prophets had sustained their dejected 
spirits.  

Not only those four, however, appeared as prophets in the captivity, but Ezekiel too was one 
of them, and Zechariah the son of Berechiah prophesied at the time of the captivity, under King 
Darius. We also find that Haggai and many others of the prophets prophesied at those same times. 
From this, it is demonstrated that God not only punishes sinners, but also mixes mercy with the 
punishments.  

(2) If you doubt this, however, listen to the voices of those who suffer the torments; hear 
how they declare God’s kindness mystically even in the midst of their agonies: “You will feed us with 
the bread of tears, and you will give us drink in tears and in measure.” It does not say without 
distinction in tears, but in tears and in measure. For the mercy of God is in balance. If it were not 
useful for the conversion of sinners to inflict torments on sinners, the merciful and benevolent God 
would never punish crimes with penalties, but like the fondest father, he reproves his son for the 
purpose of educating him; like the most fore-seeing teacher, he chastises the wayward student with 
a stern brow so that [the student] will not perish because of the perception that he is loved. Consider 
what Solomon, the wisest of all, believes on the subject of God’s reproofs. “Son, do not be faint-
hearted in God’s discipline; and do not quail when you have been reproved by him. For whom the 
Lord loves, he reproves; moreover, he scourges every son whom he accepts.” “For there is no son,” 
says the Apostle, “who” when he has sinned “is not scourged by his father.” And he makes a 
marvellous addition to this, when he says: “Persevere in discipline. God is offering himself to you as 
to sons. For what son is there whom his father does not reprove? But if you are outside of discipline, 
in which we have all shared, you are bastards and not sons.”  

(3) But there might be someone who, taking offense at the very word “anger,” would 
complain of it in God. To such a one, I will answer that the anger of God is not so much anger as 
necessary providential direction. Hear what the action of God’s anger is: to rebuke, to correct, to 

 
1 Origen, Origen of Alexandria: Exegetical Works on Ezekiel: The Fourteen Homilies and the Greek Fragments of the 
Homilies, Commentaries and Scholia: Text and Translation, ed. Roger Pearse, trans. Mischa Hooker (Ipswich: Chieftain 
Publishing, 2014), 10-17. Another translation: Origen, Origen: Homilies 1-14 on Ezekiel, trans. Thomas P. Scheck (New 
York: Newman Press, 2010), 26-29. 
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improve. “Lord, do not rebuke me in your anger, and do not reprove me in your fury.” He who says 
this knows that the fury of God is not without use for health, but that it is applied for the purpose 
of curing those who are sick, for improving those who scorned to hear his words. And the Psalmist 
prays that he may not be “improved” by such remedies for this reason: that he may not receive back 
his former good health with the medicine of punishment. It is as if a slave who has already been put 
into position in the midst of the whips were to beseech his master, promising again that he will carry 
out [the master’s] orders, and were to say: “Master, do not rebuke me in your anger, and do not 
reprove me in your fury.” All things that are of God are good; and we deserve to be reproved. Listen 
to what he says: “I will rebuke them in the hearing of their distress.” We hear those things that have 
to do with tribulation for this reason: so that we may be improved. Also, in the curses of Leviticus, 
it is written: “If after this they do not obey, and do not return to me, I will apply seven afflictions to 
them for their sins. If, however, after this they do not return, I will improve them.” All the things of 
God which seem to be bitter contribute toward education and remedies. God is a doctor; God is a 
Father; he is a Master—and not a harsh one, but a gentle Master.  

(4) If you come to [i.e., if you want to think about] those who have been punished, according 
to the words of the Scriptures, then combine Scriptures with Scriptures, as the Apostle teaches, and 
you will see that where the most bitter things are thought to be, the sweetest things are there. It is 
written in the prophet, “He does not take vengeance in his judgment twice in the very same matter.” 
He took vengeance once in his judgment through the Flood; he took vengeance once in his 
judgment on Sodom and Gomorrah; he took vengeance once in his judgment on Egypt, and on 
600,000 Israelites. Do not think that this vengeance on the sinners was only punishment, as if after 
death and [earthly] punishments they are to be met again by punishment. They were punished in 
the present so that they might not be punished perpetually in the future. Look at the poor man in 
the Gospel: he is crushed by squalor and want, and afterwards he rests in the bosom of Abraham; he 
received his ills in his lifetime. How do you know whether those who were killed in the flood also 
received their ills in their lifetime? How do you know whether for Sodom and Gomorrah their ills 
were given to them as recompense in their lifetime? Listen to the witness of the Scriptures. Do you 
wish to learn the testimony of the Old Testament? Do you wish to be taught that of the New? 
“Sodom will be restored to its ancient state.” And do you still doubt whether the Lord is good as he 
punishes the inhabitants of Sodom? “It will be more bearable for the land of Sodom and Gomorrah 
in the day of judgment,” says the Lord, pitying the inhabitants of Sodom. Therefore God is kind, 
God is merciful. Truly “he causes his sun to rise on the good and the evil” and truly “he sends rain 
on the just and the unjust”— not only this sun which we perceive with our eyes, but also that sun 
which is beheld with the eyes of the mind. I was wicked, and the Sun of righteousness rose for me. I 
was wicked, and the rain of righteousness came over me. The goodness of God is even in those things 
which are thought to be bitter. 
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Peri Archon 
1.6.1 “For the word ‘subjection,’ as to how we are subject to Christ, indicates the salvation, 

which is of Christ, of those who are subject; as David said, Shall not my soul be subject to God? For 
from him comes my salvation?”2 

 
1.7.5 “Let us now consider what is the freedom of the creation and its deliverance from 

bondage. When Christ shall have delivered up the kingdom to the God and Father, then those living 
things, when they shall have first been made the kingdom of Christ, shall also be delivered up, 
together with the whole of that kingdom, to the rule of the Father; so that when God shall be all in 
all, they also, since they are a part of the all, may have God in themselves, as he is in all things.”3 

 
2.3.1 “This point also, I think, must similarly be investigated, that is, whether after this world 

there will be any healing or improvement — severe indeed and full of pain for those who were 
unwilling to obey the Word of God — through instruction and rational training…”4 

 
2.3.5 “In regard to this the authority of holy Scripture prompts me, which says, For an age 

and further; for when it says further, it undoubtedly wishes that something greater than an age be 
understood.”5 

 
2.3.7 “…in this heaven and earth, the end and perfection of all things can safely and most 

surely take place, wehre, that is to say, those who, after the rebuke of punishments which they have 
endured, by way of purgation, for their offences, fulfilling and discharging every obligation, may 
deserve a habitation in that land…”6 

 
2.10.4 “From which it is understood that, in what concerns the substance of the soul, certain 

torments are produced from the hurtful affections of the sins themselves.”7 
 
2.10.5 “And that the understanding of this matter may not appear too difficult, one can 

consider the result of those faults of the passions which often befall souls—as when a soul is burnt 
up by the flame of love, or tormented by zeal or envy, or agitated by the madness of anger, or 
consumed by the immensity of sorrow—how some, finding the excess of these evils unbearable, 

 
2 Origen: On First Principles, trans. John Behr (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2019), 54. 
3 Ibid., 66.  
4 Ibid., 79. 
5 Ibid., 84. 
6 Ibid., 88. 
7 Ibid., 134. 
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have deemed it more tolerable to submit to death than to endure perpetually torment of such a 
kind.”8 

“But when the soul, thus dissolved and rent asunder, has been tried by the application of 
rational fire, it is undoubtedly reinforced in the consolidation and re-establishment of its 
structure.”9  

 
2.10.8 “From which it must be understood that the fury of the vengeance of God advances 

the purification of souls.”10 
 
3.6.2 “When, then, it is promised that in the end God is all and in all, it is not to be 

supposed, as is fitting, that animals, either cattle or beasts,  come to that end, lest it should be implied 
that God is even in animals, either cattle or beasts; neither will pieces of wood or stones, lest it should 
be said that God is in them also. …where God is said not only to be in all, but God is said even to be 
all.”11 

 
3.6.5 “It is on this account, moreover, that the last enemy, who is called death, is said to be 

destroyed, that there may no longer be any sadness when there is no death, nor diversity when there 
is no enemy. The destruction of the last enemy, indeed, is to be understood in this way, not that its 
substance, which was made by God, shall perish, but that the hostile purpose and will which 
proceeded not from God but from itself shall disappear. It is destroyed, therefore, not in the sense 
that it shall not be, but that it shall not be an enemy and death. For nothing is impossible to the 
Almighty, nor is anything beyond healing by its Maker, for it was on this account that he made all 
things, that they might exist; and those things which were made that they might exist cannot not 
exist. Because of this, they will undergo change and variation, so as to occupy a better or worse 
position in accordance with their merits; but things which were made by God, that they might exist 
and abide, cannot undergo a destruction of substance.”12 

 
Hom. Jer.  

2.3.2 Blessed, then, is the one who is baptized in the Holy Spirit and does not need the 
baptism by fire, but three times unhappy is that man who has need to be baptized in fire, though 
Jesus takes care of both of them. For a shoot from the stump of Jesse will come forth, and a branch will 
grow out of the root, a shoot for those who are punished, a branch for the righteous. So God is a 
consuming fire and God is light, a consuming fire to sinners, a light to the just and holy ones.13 

 
 

8 Ibid., 135. 
9 Ibid. 
10 Ibid., 136. 
11 Ibid., 224. 
12 Ibid., 226-227. 
13 Origen. Homilies on Jeremiah: Homily on 1 Kings 28, Catholic University of America Press, 1998, 26. 
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Hom. Lev. 
14.3.2. We can also add the fact that the nature of sin is like the material which is consumed 

by fire, which the Apostle Paul says is built upon by sinners who “upon the foundation” of Christ 
“build wood, hay and straw.” In this it is shown openly that there are certain sins so light that they 
are compared “to straw,” on which the fire, when brought, cannot last long; but that there are others 
like “hay” which the fire also consumes easily, but which lasts a little longer than “the straw.” But 
there are others which are compared to “wood” in which, by the nature of the faults, the fire may 
find lasting and great fuel. Thus, therefore, each sin by its nature and extent pays its due penalties. 
However, what need is there for the faithful and those who know God to think about the qualities 
of the penalties? What need is there “to place wood,” “hay,” or even “straw” “upon the foundation” 
of Christ? For why “do we not place upon” the precious “foundation” rather “gold” or “silver” or 
“precious stones,” which when the fire approaches near it may find nothing to consume? For if it 
should come near “straw,” from “the straw” it will produce coals and ashes; but if it should come 
near “gold” it will yield purer “gold.” We would say these things for those who neglect to stop the 
habit of cursing from their mouths; who although they do not curse from the heart, although they 
do not pronounce curses by desire and hostile intent, they nevertheless commit uncleanness of lips 
and impurities of the mouth according to the word of Isaiah.14 

 
Contra Celsus  
Book V 

CHAP. XV. 
 
Observe, now, here at the very beginning, how, in ridiculing the doctrine of a conflagration 

of the world, held by certain of the Greeks who have treated the subject in a philosophic spirit not 
to be depreciated, he would make us, "representing God, as it were, as a cook, hold the belief in a 
general conflagration;" not perceiving that, as certain Greeks were of opinion (perhaps having 
received their information from the ancient nation of the Hebrews), it is a purificatory fire which is 
brought upon the world, and probably also on each one of those who stand in need of chastisement 
by the fire and healing at the same time, seeing it burns indeed, but does not consume, those who 
are without a material body, which needs to be consumed by that fire, and which burns and 
consumes those who by their actions, words, and thoughts have built up wood, or hay, or stubble, 
in that which is figuratively termed a "building." And the holy Scriptures say that the Lord will, like 
a refiner’s fire and fullers’ soap, visit each one of those who require purification, because of the 
intermingling in them of a flood of wicked matter proceeding from their evil nature; who need fire, 
I mean, to refine, as it were, (the dross of) those who are intermingled with copper, and tin, and lead. 
And he who likes may learn this from the prophet Ezekiel. But that we say that God brings fire upon 
the world, not like a cook, but like a God, who is the benefactor of them who stand in need of the 
discipline of fire, will be testified by the prophet Isaiah, in whose writings it is related that a sinful 

 
14 Origen. Homilies on Leviticus 1-16, Catholic University of America Press, 1990., 250. 
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nation was thus addressed: "Because thou hast coals of fire, sit upon them: they shall be to thee a 
help." Now the Scripture is appropriately adapted to the multitudes of those who are to peruse it, 
because it speaks obscurely of things that are sad and gloomy, in order to terrify those who cannot 
by any other means be saved from the flood of their sins, although even then the attentive reader 
will dearly discover the end that is to be accomplished by these sad and painful punishments upon 
those who endure them. It is sufficient, however, for the present to quote the words of Isaiah: 

 
"For My name’s sake will I show Mine anger, and My glory I will bring upon thee, that I may 

not destroy thee." We have thus been under the necessity of referring in obscure terms to questions 
not fitted to the capacity of simple believers, who require a simpler instruction in words, that we 
might not appear to leave unrefuted the accusation of Celsus, that "God introduces the fire (which 
is to destroy the world), as if He were a cook." 

 
Book VI 

CHAP. XXV. 
 
In this diagram were described ten circles, distinct from each other, but united by one circle, 

which was said to be the soul of all things, and was called "Leviathan." This Leviathan, the Jewish 
Scriptures say, whatever they mean by the expression, was created by God for a plaything; for we 
find in the Psalms: "In wisdom hast Thou made all things: the earth is full of Thy creatures; so is this 
great and wide sea. There go the ships; small animals with great; there is this dragon, which Thou 
hast formed to play therein." Instead of the word "dragon," the term "leviathan" is in the Hebrew. 
This impious diagram, then, said of this leviathan, which is so clearly depreciated by the Psalmist, 
that it was the soul which had travelled through all things! We observed, also, in the diagram, the 
being named "Behemoth," placed as it were under the lowest circle. The inventor of this accursed 
diagram had inscribed this leviathan at its circumference and centre, thus placing its name in two 
separate places. Moreover, Celsus says that the diagram was "divided by a thick black line, and this 
line he asserted was called Gehenna, which is Tartarus." Now as we found that Gehenna was 
mentioned in the Gospel as a place of punishment, we searched to see whether it is mentioned 
anywhere in the ancient Scriptures, and especially because the Jews too use the word. And we 
ascertained that where the valley of the son of Ennom was named in Scripture in the Hebrew, 
instead of "valley," with fundamentally the same meaning, it was termed both the valley of Ennom 
and also Geenna. And continuing our researches, we find that what was termed "Geenna," or "the 
valley of Ennom," was included in the lot of the tribe of Benjamin, in which Jerusalem also was 
situated. And seeking to ascertain what might be the inference from the heavenly Jerusalem 
belonging to the lot of Benjamin and the valley of Ennom, we find a certain confirmation of what 
is said regarding the place of punishment, intended for the purification of such souls as are to be 
purified by torments, agreeably to the saying: "The Lord cometh like a refiner’s fire, and like fullers’ 
soap: and He shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver and of gold." 
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CHAP. XXVI. 
 
It is in the precincts of Jerusalem, then, that punishments will be inflicted upon those who 

undergo the process of purification, who have received into the substance of their soul the elements 
of wickedness, which in a certain place is figuratively termed "lead," and on that account iniquity is 
represented in Zechariah as sitting upon a "talent of lead." But the remarks which might be made on 
this topic are neither to be made to all, nor to be uttered on the present occasion; for it is not 
unattended with danger to commit to writing the explanation of such subjects, seeing the multitude 
need no further instruction than that which relates to the punishment of sinners; while to ascend 
beyond this is not expedient, for the sake of those who are with difficulty restrained, even by fear of 
eternal punishment, from plunging into any degree of wickedness, and into the flood of evils which 
result from sin. The doctrine of Geenna, then, is unknown both to the diagram and to Celsus: for 
had it been otherwise, the framers of the former would not have boasted of their pictures of animals 
and diagrams, as if the truth were represented by these; nor would Celsus, in his treatise against the 
Christians, have introduced among the charges directed against them statements which they never 
uttered instead of what was spoken by some who perhaps are no longer in existence, but have 
altogether disappeared, or been reduced to a very few individuals, and these easily counted. And as 
it does not beseem those who profess the doctrines of Plato to offer a defence of Epicurus and his 
impious opinions, so neither is it for us to defend the diagram, or to refute the accusations brought 
against it by Celsus. We may therefore allow his charges on these points to pass as superfluous and 
useless, for we would censure more severely than Celsus any who should be carried away by such 
opinions.15   
 

 
15 “Contra Celsum, Books v and vi,” CHURCH FATHERS: Contra Celsum, Book V (Origen), accessed November 29, 
2021, https://www.newadvent.org/fathers/04165.htm. 
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